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Published by Patients, Owen Clinic, Huntington,

OWEN CLINIC CLUB
by L. R.

w.

Va.

HUNTING'roN MENTAL FBEAL'IH ASSOCIATION
by L. R.

,.

Mary, Nancy, and LaVeta atten'Ihe monthly meeting of the
ded the monthly Owen Clinic Club
Huntington Mental Health Associameeting in Parkersburg at the
tion was held at the Y.M.C.A. Aug .
Virdon Marshall home. We saw the
26. After the business discussion
picture from _ the other side of the
Dr. 'lhelma v. Owen told the group
fence! ..! 1 l 'Ihe bewilderment of the
about the play,~ Name l!, Le~ion.
husband,. the father and mother of
'lhe play is to be Co-sponsore by
a l oved one in a mental hospital
the Huntington Mental Health Assocwas l essened during this meet i ng .
iation and the Owen Clinic InstiF.ach h ed th e feeling he was the
tute.
only one h aving such an experience.
Dr. F.B.Kilg~re, head of the
By the close of the meeting each
Cerebral Palsy Clinic at Oley Schonew member was happier and h ed
ol, showed a film of the cerebral
greater hopes of recovery for the
palsied child, his handicaps and
one he had left behind. All memhis struggles to become socially
bers of the Club are recovered
acceptable . Mrs. B.H. Bardin
mentel patients or families of
spoke on what is being done and
pr es ent in-patients.
what you can do for the cerebral
Mrs.Marshall served delicpalsied. She urged everyone who
ious refreshments in their "rec"
knew of a youngster afflicted with
room t o approximately twenty-five
this condition to contact the clipersons.
nic at Oley School or Dr. Kilgore.
'!he trip from Huntington to
'lhe meeting was adjourned and
Parkersburg end home also was enoutside the Y.M.C.ft. door a h owl
joyable. We stopped at a roadwent up for ginger ale from the
side park t o spread a picnic supgroup that accompanied Dr. Owen.
per. After eating, the trip was
All of us know Dr. Owen to be a
resumed, with harmonizing of old
strong woman but with six of her
songs, as we rode along admiring
"children" pestering, and the good
the beautiful Ohio and the hills
mother she is, she finally weakenof West Virginia.
ed, We indulged in a rare treat
Next meeting, Sept. 19,
of ginger ale.
8:00 P. M., at the Anchor.
How many tickets do yoC want to sell for the play, MY NAME IS LEGION
Contact either the Owen linic Office, 1319 Sixth Avenue, or Harry
Gregg, President of the Huntington Mental Health Associ ati on, at
433 Norway ftvenue.

!NSTITUTE MEETING
by N.H.
'lhe Annual Meeting of the
Owen Clinic Institute was held on
July JO, at 6:30 P.M., at the
Owen Clinic. 'lbe president, Miss
Lucile Todd, called the meeting
to order.
'lhe following names were
submitted to serve on the Board
of Directors: Mr. w. H. R~chardson, Jr., Miss Virginia Lewis,
Miss Marie Taylor , Mrs. J. L. Peyton, Mr. P. E. Layne, Mrs. Clayton
Page , Jane Calvert, O.T.R., M. G.
Stemmermann, M.D., lhelma V. Owen,
M. D., Miss Luci le Todd, Mrs. Ann
Wilcox, and Mr. Don Young. In a
later meeting of the new Board of
Directors, Mr . Richardson was chosen as the new president; Miss
Lewis, Vice-President; Miss Taylor,
Treasurer; and Mrs. J. L. Peyton,
secretary.
'lhe Institute is interest ed
in the charity work done with the
EID studies, and feels more should
be done. Uninformed professional
people in the Tri-State area are
not aware of the great usefulness
of the EEG and how it detects the
nature of b ehavior disorders. 'lhe
Cerebal Palsy Clinic end 'lhe Crippled Children's Society have made
use of the EEG and it has been helpful in diagnosis.
Dr. Owen told of the Educational program of the Institute .
'!Wo movies, Emotional Health and
Breakdown, which the Institute owns,
were shown 14 different times, to
various organizations. The Mental
Health Plays, Scattered Showers, and
~i~~ Pressur e Area were presented 8
. erent times,to interested parents of various organizations. A
discussion we a held concerni ng the
new Mental Health Play, !1:i_ Name Is
t'egion. 'Ihere have beenL9~i o
broaacasts given under the auspices
of the Owen Clinic Institute, in cooperation with various civic or ganizations .

Mrs. Helen Gallaher, chairman
of the Education Committee, gave a
report on the material available
for public education of mental
health and illness.
Miss Lucile Todd, who has
served a two year term as president, closed the meeting, expressing her gratitude to the patients
et the Clinic for making the evening enjoyable.

NE.W MENTAL HEAL'Ill PLAY
ADVANCE NOTICE!!!!!!!!!?!!!!!!!!
Watch for Mz _Name Is Legion.
'lllie is a mentaT"neaTI'h play

about Clifford Beers• experience, in a mental hospital, and is
taken from the book, 'lhe Mind 'Iha
Found Itself.
Here is your chance to see a
Broadway cast for only $1.00. '1h
cast will present this play in
Huntington on November 3, 1952,
at the Community Players' 'Iheatre.
'Ihere will be more detailed news
in the next issue of Longview.
'Ihe play has had stupendoue
results on its tour thus far
throughout the country. Come -and brin
our friends!
A GRACIOUS FRIEND

by

J.o.c.

We take this occasion to
give a special word of thanks to
Mr. Nasseb TW€el, WPLH Program
Director, who has made recordings
of our musicale programs.
He hes been very generous
with his Sundays end his time in
making recordtlE!IJ for OC. We
learned that some numbers make
good recordings and some do not.
Now, we can hear ourselves forever, smiling et our success es
end chuckling over our mistakes,
thanks to Mr. Tweel 1 a tr pnscriptions.

•
I

I

Besides looking refreshed with
a few added pounds which are very
bec oming , Marie is glad to be back.
NeedleD8 to say, we are glad to
h ave h er b a ~k, too. On her next
t~ip t o New York, Marie prefers to
take a conp ~~ion with her.
Marie has a little secret. Why
don't you break down and tell us
about it, Marie? We 1 re all ears!

VACATION TIMR
by J.M.

•

Carol left Huntington, July

11, by t~ain, arriving in New York
during the next efternoon. Th.ere
she joined her sist er-in-law, and
drove up to Seal Harbor, Maine,
where they visited her Mother.
'llley were there for h er Mother's
birthday. She was keen about the
plywood waste paper basket, which
Carol made at O.C.
While in Seal Harbor they went
swimming in t he Harbor Club Po ol.
One evening they went into Ber
Harbor to see "iss Zasu uitts i n
"Ramshackle Inn~• a p lay. Dur i ng
her visit they went motor boati ng,
fishi ng , sun bathing end horseb a ck
ridinp., which Carol says is st i ll
a sore subject.
-i::Thile away Carol went to th e
hair dress er and had her heir
butchered.
Carol l eft New York July 26,
arriving in Hunting ton next morning . As usual, she came beck
with a little hand carved horse.
She missed her room-mate, Julia,
who greeted her with a bououet of
correopsis.

by C.B.W.
Jean McDonald, on Aug. 2,
assumed responsibilities of Owen
Clinic housekeeper. She supervises household operations in the
hospital building, Anchor, and
office.

Leota, wha t has happened to
you since your o.c. departure
and what are you doing??? ? ???
(We are proud of our L ngv1ew but we do think there s
rooiri for improvement. Here are
ideas contributed by C.B.W.)

1

SUGGES TED IMPROVEMENTS

Marie h es returned to the
Owen Clinic to resume her duties
as a psychiatric nurse. She took
some extra training in the Insulin
Unit of the Pennsylvania Hospital
in Ph i l adel phia, Pe .
On wee kends, Marie went sightseeing in New York & Baltimore.
She sew a couo le of movies end
several plays, one of which wa s
South Pacific.
Marie visited fr i ends and ate
at various r estaurants where she
enjoyed many delicacies, such as
Italian spaghetti and pizza. When
asked if she met any new male s ,
she rep l i ed, "No, it wes too h o t."
'Ihe writer asked Marie if she kept
both feet on the ground while in
the bi~ city of New York. She
said, No, I went to the 104th
floor of the Empire State Building ,"

3

Lon~view is an excellent
publicat on, but can be improved. A comple te index could benefit the readers. Individual
eqitorials alternated wi th group
editorials would be more interesting. More numerous feature articles could present writers with
g_~eater opportunity for selfexpre ssion. Occasional fi~tion
might app eal to the reading public of Longivew. This writer
thinks tha t e a ch issue should contain Vi eus & Reviews. A brief column by personne l c ould a dd zest
to Lon~vi ew. It would be constructive-rc-·have world current events
summa ri zed. I nclusion of a Group
Psychotherapy column could be
ex tr emely helpf u l . In a ddition,
O. C. 1 s publica ti on mi ght carry
a s eries of art i cle s on subjects
such e s "Mental I llne ss Can Be
Cured." More art would appeal

Pub l ished mon thly by the pntients
Owen Cl inic , Huntinr,ton , ,\V . Va.
UN Reporter ..............•.... NH
Exchange Editor ..•..•...•....• JOC
Sports Edi tor ..••...•.•..•...• AE
Garden Editor ..•.. .. ......•..• ES
Film Editor •• .•. .••••..•...•. . BB
Art •.........•... ·...... . ... AE, BB

Reporters • ••• BS,LR,JC,JB,LM,CB.V
Typists ••.••.•.•••• CBW,JOC,NH,BB
Instructor
Journalism ••.•.• Jane Calvert ,OTR
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LONGVIEW!
by Us

Our Purpose
Longview is havinB another
birthday--its fourth!
One of the purposes of the
Newspaper is a form of treatment .
When patients write articles for
the newspape r, it cives them a
feeling of accomplishment . Pa tients enjoy seeing their articles in print and strive to impr ove their writing. Their
articles show knowledBe that has
been gained . Even thoue;h we live
in our own little worlds , we ore
learning every day how to carry
on many activities of importance
on the outside . This too we
learn through Longview .
Other groups deriving benefit from LonBview are families,
friends, and ex-patients, for it
tells what the patients are doing
and gives a birds-eye view of activities at the Clinic. Prospec tive patients and their families
are often given copies of the paper so that they know what sort
of program to expect.
As time goes on , Longview
becomes more and more a means of
public education r egarding mental illness.

Our Circula-tion
- - LonKview is a widely read
paper. It is considered one of
the best patient publications
because it is a ~ paper. It
has a mai l ing li st of 130 names
besides those copies the patient
send to their families . This
certainly saves a lot of letter
writ ing .
The paper goes to other
hospitals , doc t ors , ministers ,
nurses, OTfl ' s , ex-patients , fami l ies and friends of patients
and other interested people . It
is sent to 23 states from coas t
to coast, as well as to Canada,
Alaska , Hawa1i and Germany.

How Published
A fin i shed copy of Longview
is a part of every patient at th
Clinic. Each individual has an
opport~nity to express opinion o
vario us sub j ects .
The paper has its birth in
Journalism Class where each pati
ent contributes a part of his
thoughts , ideas, or humor . This
class meets once a week . In cla
we read the articles , discuss
their strong and weak points, an
make any corrections that are ne
ful. Contributions are encourac
but assignments are given out by
t he editor (in accordance with t
capabilities of the patient) so
that all news is covered.
The next step is "dummy"
typinG. The articles are typed
in columns of 3} inches wide and
combined to form a complete pase
After finishinc the "dummy" typi
we begin cutting stencils . This
is usually done by the more adva
ced typists , and requires specia
care. The t ouch must be just ri
with as few mistakes as possible
The hand stenciling is then
added . This is an outlet for an
of those among us possessing art
tic ability, and also requires
careful work .
Now is the t i me to II go to
press" !ll!! and so the wheels be

Progress
In the beginning a light
dawned. Dr . Owen decided to put
to good use a second- hand donation:
the mimeograph machine .
The first issue of Lon~view
was Sept . 11, 191~8, of whic 40
copies were nado . At present we
print approximately 175 copies
monthly.

In Sopt. 1950 t he ne\! size
LongvieVI \las :Jublished . Our paper
has proercssc~, covcrlnG more and
more cor.ununi t y an d \/orlC: affairs.
Nan columns have been addecl, others
dropped to suit t he needs of t he
po.tients and to furt :1cr inform ramillos a:id friends of Clinic activities.
The literary merit has varied,
therefore r,e need to be on the
alert for interestinc subject
matter.
At present r,e arc rrorkin{)
tona.rd n ore hand stoncilin6 to
add to the attra ct.Lvenesc or our
pa.per aad uncover artistic ability in man:; of our patients.
\-le think t hat Longvie\"1 compares favorably r,ith publications
from larger hospitals. One commendable feature of our paper is
t hat the patlcnts do ill t ho writin(; and most of tho r,orlc of publishing vii th our O. T. IL 's supervision.

PICNIC - TIME

ROOK

by N. H.

by N . H.

Summertime means picnic-time
here at Owen Clinic. When the
weatherman permits, we enjoy picnics on the lawn every Saturday
evening. Dad ' s hot rolls taste
delicious with the hot dogs which
are roasted over the open fireplace in the summer house. We love
this informal way of ea ting, and
always welcome picnic- time. We
also take this time to play pranks
on each other, and it usually ends
up by someone's putting a nice cold
ice cube down some preoccupied person I s back.
The heat we can 't beat,
So I needn't repeat,
It ' s as hot as noonday in June,
It would be so nice,
And we would feel like ice,
If a picnic we could resume!!t

The Sunday cvenine Roolc ea.mes
bet\-:een Dr. Orren, Essie , Betty,
and Uancy have certainly uecn enjoyable. Dr. 0\/on uust have X-ra;
eycc, o.nC: tho o.bility to read mindo,
She never misses a trick!!!Jt!l!1!1
Betty and Nancy aren't so bad, even
thouc;h Dr. Ouen and Essie ,1on last
time. (Ed. note: and the time
before t ho.t, and the tir.1e before
that . ........... )
It is a thrill \!hon the bidder
gets the Rook in the Widon. Dr.
O\'ren and Essie are careful bidder~,
but lla.ncy and Betty usually have
some sort or tricks up their
sleeves.
\"le thank Jo.ne tor the nen
Rook cards. That must be a hint
tho.t she r,ould like to ~e t in on
the games too!!1ll!!ll1

gin t.o turn and paper begins to
fly1J11!1 Even the s i ckest patients may have part in this process.
They help by turning the handle on
the machine, placing paper in the
machine, or putting blot sheets
between the pages. At tention must
be kept on the wor k in order to do
it accurately.
The pages are then sorted,
assembled, and stapled. They will
soon be on the ir way int~ many states far and near . We are proud of
our paper--knowing that we helped
write, type, or produc e l t.

n,t,.. ..

IT'S HOW YOU TAKE IT

Displaying cooperation and
hUI:1ani tA.r:i.-91:.ism, a s oc ially mature in1~7i~tRl a dj us t s to circuro2tanc e s, ~ive s according to
p~a~~ad rou tlne, is a leader at
times and can follow when called
upon, ne11er resents authority.
A sense of humor is a ne cessary part of mature social health
It may be a philosophy of life
that ~inimizes bitterness when
mistak e ~ occur.
.
Each person lives +n a dense
ly popu~ated world with _mutually
dependent peop1e. Cooperation an
ready relationships are essential
to well-adjusted living.

IJI

by C.B.W.

This article opens a new
It will
summarize high points in the Owen
Clinic group psychotherapy class.
This reporter f eels that it is advisable to commence with Dr. Owen's
11
C.3 tJm.tion of a psychiatrist:
'.rhe
psychiatrist is the one who guj_des
the patient while he cures himself.11
Psychotherapy class has dealt
recently with adult behavior. Maturity is such an extensive subject tha t it will be considered
from the standpoints of (a) emo tional and (b) social development.
'Ihree essential characteristics of
by J. 0, C.
an emotionally mature person:
11
1. He is inclined to accept
Dr. Owen received a friendly
thin~s as they are when they cannot be chpn~ed.
letter from Mrs. Fern Barker
White, who is an ipterested
2. He can wait and work toreader of Longview, gathering
ward future satisfactions,
3. He controls his reactions~ her news from It.
An adul t shifts his attention from
one Activi t y t o Rnother, when it is
Mrs. c. E. Mays, of Winter
impe~ati7e e r wise. He has selfPark, Fla,, Dr, Owen's aunt,
co:-it ·,-oJ. ir.. flmotions, and does not
wrote a pleasing letter to our
editor. She enjoys Longview,
ur.. duly pr ol cng ar.y emotion. Furespecially the r ecipes of "Le
t h 3r.nN·e , an ad.u~ t ls capable of
Chef" and thinks we are doing a
cr eat 1ng and 1:ving according to
plan. In order to c ontrol his emo- fine job through our pap er.
tions, h e cont~ols his activities.
*-iHH,
A socially mature individual
We thank Peggy's husband
for a box of Almond Hershey bars
is coo~~ ative, rather than comwhich we all enjoyed very much.
petIBve, and has shifted his inBetty's family graciously
terest away from himself to other
supplies her (and us) with boxes
peo~le. He achieves maturity gradually.
of chocolates every week. 'lhey
disappear rapidly to the mys'fu show ability to cooperate,
he:
terious land of the unknown, •• ???
We were most grateful to
1. is tectful
2, knows how to play
receive a delicious cake from
3. is a good conversationalist Betty's grandmother. A very
4. enjoys teamwork.
generous lady!
~ show interest in others, he:
We helped Betts dispose of
1, STUDIES people's wants
a welcome box of candy from a
2. is altruistic--(Dr, Owen's neighbor. 'Ihe same week, she
Golden Rule: "Do unto others as they received chocolates from her
would be done by."
husband.
3. He is willing to rec eive
Marie and Jane brought us
critic i sm,
some delicious mints from their
4. is friendly end sympa t hetic.trip to Cincinnati,

LONGVIEW monthly column.

~°'& ~SQ~
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O. C. MUS ICALE

by J . o . c .
popul a r . The thr ee g ir l s ment ione d s how gr ea t improve ment
in v o ic e tr a ining .
J udy ' s s olos were we l l
r e ce ived . Our music t e acher s,
Virgini a and Alic e , de s e rv e a
wor d of pra i se f or improving our
t echnique and stimulating us to
do our be st .
The program f ollows:

On Sunda y , August 17 , the
OC chorus ga ve a music a le befor e
an a ppreciative a udien ce of r e l a t i v e s a nd fr iends . Th is wa s to
det er mine a udi e nc e re a ction t o
number s t ha t mi ght be g iven on
f ut ure r ad i o progr ams .
1Ye t hought the chor a 1 numbers were qui t e good . The duot
of Nita and Nanc y wa s fin e .
Ni ta 's and Ma r y ' s solos we r e

Pr e lude , Roma nc e ( Sibeli us) .... .. . ... . . .. . . . • .... ·; .• . • . •.•• . ..•.. Judy
Follow the Gle am . .. .. .. . . . . . ....... . ... .. . .. ..... . ..... .... . ... Chorus

On the Mall ( Goldwin & Vir6 i nia ) .••. ~ . •, •.• . • •• •. •.•. . Nan cy & Chorus
House by the Sid e of t he Road (Gule sian) • • • .• .•. Mar y , Nancy & Chorus
Little Song of Life • • . • . .. .. ....... . . . . . •. . • .• . ••••• Mar y & J osephin e
Two Gui tars ... •....• .. . ... . . . ... . . . • . ... . . •• . .•. •• Josephine & Choru s
It's Al ways Good Morning ( Stric k l a nd ) . •. ••. ~ •• • ••• J os ephine & Chorus
Break 0 1 Da y •• .. . . .. .. . ..... . .. .. . . . . . . .•• . .... . .. • • Nit§ & Josephin e
Love is i n My Heart ••. .•. ... . . .... .• ..• • •. .•• .. . .. .• Nita & Josephine
In the Luxembourg Gard ens .. .•..... . .•... • .• .• Nancy, Nita & Jose phine
Kni t , Knit , Knit (Romber g & Jane) .•• . .• .• ••• Alice , Nita , Mary , Nancy
J osephine & Chorus
Oh, Wha t a Lit t l e Whopper (Friml ) .• .. ..•. • . . • •..• • Josephine & Chorus
Juba Danc e ( Nat hanie l Dett ) .. .• ... .. . . . •. .. . . . . ...•. .. ...••. . . •. Judy
Honey ( Nat haniel Dett) • • . . . . . .. . . • • . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . .. , ... • Judy
Hills of Gr uzia • . .. . . • .. .. .... . .. .. . . .. ... .... . .. .•• Alic e & Jose phine
Sing Ev eryone S ing ( Mor i t t ) ••. . . • . •. ..••.. • .. •• . . •• J os e phine & Chorus
Chi apa ne cas • .• • .. .• .. . . ..... .. ...... . . . . . . . .... .. . . Josephine & Chorus
Ever ybody La ug h ( Tr owbridge ) .• •• •. • • . ... • .. . . . . . . .• J os ephine & Chorus

We e nJoye d Babs ' b i rthday
Sunday , August J . For dinner
we had bake d chicken , mas hed
potatoe s and gravy , carr o t s ,
dr ess i ng , pinea pple s a l a d , c herry
pi~ and c offee . Aft er d inner da bs
op ened he r birthday pr e s ent s .
She had ma ny pr etty g ifts . We
al l hope t ha t Babs enj oyed he r
s ixteenth b irthday .
L. M.
Lore t t a was honore d by a

•

7

birthd ay d i nner Thurs day, August
7. Th e me nu wa s T- bone s t eak ,
c orn , mashed p ota toe s , gr a vy ,
apple pie and ice cre am. Favors
wer e candy in ye llow, b l ue and
p ink basket s .
Lore tt a r e c eived many g if t s .
We had a love ly e ven i ng in the
l i v i ng r oo m list en i ng to music ,
wa tc h ing Lore tt a model he r c lothes ,
pl ay in3 gatn0s and dancing .
J. B •
,.

July

Be t t y has been a pleasant
addition to the Owen Clinic since
July 21. " Bet ts" l i ve s in Logan ,
W. Va . Her favor i t e h obbies are
taking car e of Sue Ann, her daughter , and housekeep i ng . Some of her
other hobbi es ar e skatin~ and
cooking . Incidentall y , Betts"
en joys pl aying baseba l l i n which
she excels . We can 1 t say that
she i s a repl ica of Leota , a former patient , but she has t he same
quiet per sonality that we admire .
We hope you have a plea sant r e covery , f1Betts 11 1

27 .

Joe had an urge to climb the
big maple tree one evening , so
Dr . Owen let her trim off some of
the limbs , that had hung down in
our way . It made the maple look
nice , and l e t the sun in on the
holly bushes .
July

31.
o. c. enjoyed its first "mess

of lime beans , • and they sure
were good . It looks lik e there
will be plenty more from the way
the vines are load ed with small
beans -- they are still blooming.

A. E.

Aug. 1 .
Dr. Owen pleased everyone
by fixing fried ripe t omatoes .
We sure do have lots of ripe
tomatoes in our vege table garden,
Stemmie is hoping we can eat the
fast enoush so she won't have to
can them.

Mary , from down Kent ucky wa y
used to be a salesgirl in a dre s s
shop . Saturday, July 26, she came
t o Owen Clinic . Among the things
she like s are dancing , picnics ,
and baseball games . We wish for
her plenty of good health in the
near futur e .
V. D.

Aug .

7.

The flower gardens were we- ~
eded this week, and they looked
very nice , but we hope to have
rain soon .

Ne are glad to have with us,
Thelma from Paintsv i l le and Lexington , Kentucky . She arrived
August 13 , is a housewife and has
two children . Her main hobbies
are housekeeping , attending church
and being a member of the Home
Maker s Club . Thelma has a very
likeable per sonality and we hope
she enjoys being with our group.

Aug . 27 .
Kale and late peas were pla
nted and are now coming up. We
hope St emmie has better luck wit~
the late peas than she has had
in other year s she planted them.

L. ~.

Aug . 2 6 •
Stemmie was making plum but•
ter . When tightening the jars , ,
she put a wet towel on a jar whie,
she was hol ding, and it burst ,
breaking the jar n ext to it also,
She s ure had a mess . Be tter luc
with the plum butter you are mak
ing tonight , Dr . s. (Ed . note:
s. knew bctter -- -must have been
day- dreaming . )

Thelma left Owen Clinic on
the 3rd of August. We all miss
her . 'vVe hope she will be v ery
happy .
B. B.

Jack left Owen Clinic on the
6th of August . We miss her smile
and ready wit. Good luck, Jack!
B. B.

.
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SECTiOn

PEOPLES
'

he

lJ "

by N. H.

of
in
ok

Science. 5. To identify and help
to remove social, religtous , and
racial tensions and combat the
prejudices and ignorance tha~
hinder friendly relations .
UNICEF - Was created by the
General Assembly December 11,
1946. It was broUBht into being
to meet the emergency needs of
children , particularly in the wardevastated countries, and at the
same time , to f'urther child health
purposes generally . Under that
doub l e mandat e , the Fund, in the
four years of its operation, has
brought aid in Burope , the Middle
East , North Africa and Latin America . The aid now being provided
by UNICEF falls into the following
main categoriea: 1. Asaistance t o
countries for building and expansion of their basic maternal and
child welfare services . 2 . Assistance in prevention and control
of communicable diseases of child ren. 3 . Provision of millr, fishliver oils and other protective
foods to assist supplementary
child - f ee ding programs . 4. Provision of equipment to help countries conserve their local milk
supplies for tho benefit of the
children. 5. Provision of raw·
mat erials for childrena' clothing
and shoos , and institutional supplies . 6. Special assistance for
handicapped children.
Your contribution to UNICEF
pays for the powered skim milk
which is recons tituted into a
glass of milk . With it , the child
receives a piece of bread or some
other food furnished by the government or by s ome volunteer aeency
within the country, You pay for
the raw cotton , woo l and leather
which UNICEF s hips . Your contribution may go to ai d one of the
medical programs assisted by
UNICEF .

Di d you know???????????????????
Seven years ago the UN was
just a dream; now it is a realie
ty?
The Birth Place of UN was
at the San Francisco Conference?
It's basic principal is to
1ess'
do away with war?
There are 60 member nations
e
in
the
UN?
,ay
The
war in Korea is a police
.1
action of the tn{?
The largest~ and most active
of the specialized agencies of
the Ulf is the World Health Organization? Others are UNESCO-UN
Education, Scientific , and Cultural Organization; !LO-Internatden .
ional Labor Organization; UNICEFthe m The
United Nations International
to
Children ' s Emergen cy Fund .
WHO has 79 members. The
purpose of WHO is to attain the
highest possible leve l of health
vlefor the people of the world.
:ed
There is a World Health As sembly
e
annually, when all the members
meet to lay down plans for the
f uture in connection with international health. The technical
plaservices of WHO are-- - ----- - --We
Biological Standardization,
with
Unification of Pharmacopoeias,
ad
and Epidemiological Intelligence.
;1.em.
The operational services are---organization of public health
services, campaigns a ga inst
butcommunicable diseases, and general
~!hie' promotion of health.
UNESCO - A world clearing
t,
house for all information, and
also .
material that will l ead us to
;~~tolerance , understanding, and
mutual aid . The goals of UNESCO
;e:
are: 1 . To wipe out illiteracy.
>een
2 . To widen the use of radio,
film, schools , library, and the
press . J. To encourage world
wide interchange of idea s. 4. To
stimulate the cooperation of
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SANDS OF TIME

TH'E IMMATURE
by

by US

J. o.c.

"I won't f!row up , " said she, -

Stemmie: "Longview has outgrown
me . 11
Judy : ''By readi ng back Longview
issues , I don ' t t h ink it has l"

She stamped her foot , childishly
" They impose on me .

Dr . Owen : "J ulia , you clean out
the shelv es and get any one you
want to help you."
Josie: "I ' ll help ."
Julia : "All ri ght, if you want
your nose turned crooked ,--but
be sure and put your lipstick
on strai~ht. 11

No matter what I try
•That is wronp.,

1

they cry ,

~Vhy did you do it? •
11 I 1 11

just dream and sit

Shirley Smalley: "Why don I t you
move over , Dick?"
Dick s.: "After eating so much
watermelon, I ' m afraid that I •ll
splash . 11

For now, I won't quit ."

Dr . o.: "Are you c oming to my
class? 11
Dr. s.: ''Yes-- that is I ' m stay
in,:z: for your class . 11
Dr . O.: "Then, put up your reading and pay attention ."
Dr . S.: " I will as soon as there's
anythin~ worth my paying attention. "
Dr . O.: "In my class , you have to
pay attention whether it 1 s worthwhile or not ."

The dream in me

"Why can I t they seel

]

Of sweet content and ease,
And doing as I please?"

1
1
j

C

r
t
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From that quarter of veal y
may have bought for your deep fr1 e
eze, a delicious veal salad can I
j
made by boiling the bones , remov,
w
in~ the scraps of veal , and sav1
ing the stock to be made into
g
SOU'{)S and gravy .
g
Veal scraps
C
1 large onion
m
½ doz . eggs, boiled
2 green peppers
2!
Salt
Pepper
Ol
Mayonnaise
tl
Paprika
01
All ingredients are to be
b«
diced and placed in salad bowl,
Tl
mixed thoroughly with mayonnaise
p:
using salt and pepper to taste .
re
Diced celery may be added if so
b j
desired. Top with panrika.
~c

During an evening of dancing and
canasta, Vi r ginia said , as she
watched a oair of dancers attempt the rhumba , "I think you
could do a canasta to that . "
As Ruth says , "Loretta was trying on new dresses on her hour
p-lass fip,ure, with time stalled
in the middle ."
Although very quaint ,
She had a complaint :
He thinks himself a saint,But he ain 1 t .

10
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items needed every day by the
railroads.

Before and After
This film was one on interior
decorating. The movie showed how
a family rede corated the l iving
room, making the furniture and
colors blend. It cost very little
and certainly improved the looks
of the room.
Shortest Way Home
This was a story of a young
man who was wounded during the
war. While at an Army hospital,
he fell in love with his nurse.
He returned home and became
very discontented. His father
suggested that he take a trip by
bus and visit all of his old pals.
He did, with one purpose in mind • •
•• .. to find Connie, his nurse.
Everywhere he went he found
that she had been there just before him. He traveled from Virginia to Florida to Texas to California only a day or so late, he
had just missed her .
In Salt Lake City he decided
to go back home to Michigan and
try to forget her. As he turned
to go to the bus station, he slipped on a banana peeling and fell
just in front of the hospital
where Connie was working. As
luck would have it, and as all.
good stories go, Connie was just
goirg to work. At last he had
cauLht up with her. They were
married and returned to Michigan.
On the Track

e

1,

ise,
e.
so

This was an excellent movie
on the railroads of America and
th~ iplportant part they play in
our every day life . America would
be lost without our railroads.
They carry everything from tooth
picks to Army tanks. The railroad is also one of the nation's
biggest buyers . They buy linen,
food, coal and many, many other
11

Good Earth to Ggod Tables
This movie was about the
canning of peas and norn. The
story started in the Experimental
Laboratories and followed the
plants through the planting,
cultivating, harvesting, sorting,
and canning. The cans of food
were even followed by the story
to the stores all over the country
and at last to our own kitchens .
It even makes the food taste
better when we know how they are
grown and canned .
The Bi~ Kitchen
TA Big "J{!tchen is the Heinz
factories all over the country.
They are scattered becaus e c ifferent climates and soils grow bigger
and better fruits and veget a~los.
The movie took us on a shor t. tour
of the factory and fields i u oRoh
of these towns. It was a ver y
interestin__g__ movie.

by C .B. W.
Dale Tabor has resumed the
secretarial responsibilities. At
the present time, she is Owen Clinic secretary.
Ann Hetrick · from Napoleon,
Ohio, is an avid Lone-1.~~-e_·y :r~ .:..da r.
Mrs . Hetrick was a valt.:.0 J O. G .
secretary. Ann , Ower- Oi ~~i ~ is
having secretarial diff i cu:ties
at present. Dale is help i ng by
attending to the office work.

H I L· LT C P

Jane, (OT) out on third base.
Marie, (RN~, played on the Cat's
team. Loretta made an out leaving the score 10-8 in favor of
the Cats.
On August 24, the o.c. Cats
and Mice got off to a flying
start with Babs, (OC Aide), scoring four runs for the Mice. EssiE
scored four runs for the Cats.
Julia, who is fast becoming a
good batter, made several hits,
but she didn't quite make first
base. After seven innings were
played, the Mice defeated the
Cats, leaving the score 15-8.

$P O RT5
by A.E.
Date
AURUSt 1

August
}.ugus t
AuRUs t
Au~st
ust

6

Cats
1

11

Mice
0

7

8 _ _ _1_t10CY"-____ __i-ili3r----19
7

22

24

lO
8

8
15

On August 1, o.c. patients
played a swift game of softball.
Betts is the pitcher for the Mice
When the I'.ielders were looking
for one of Jo's foul balls, Dr.
Stemmermann was looking at 11 de
boids" (birds). Carols scored
the final run for the Cats, leaving the score 1-0 in favor of the
Cats. We were reined out in the
third inning.
On August 6, the Cats and
the Mice played six innings of
softball. Judy, Carol, Nancy,
Loretta a~d Julia supported their
teams by scoring several runs.
Betts made the lest two runs for
the Mice. 'Ihe game was called
after the sixth inning due to
sudden showers. '.Ibe score was
11-7 in favor of the Cats.
On August 8, the Cats and
Mice agein played bell. Essie
pitched for the Mice; Jo was
catcher. La Veta, Betts and
Loretta scorred several runs for
the Mice. Carol and Nancy scored
•~uns for the Cats. Imagine Betty
Ann's surprise when she (Betty)
missed a ball and Judy, (th~ Babe),
sneaked in on the home plate.
'Ihe game was called after the
fifth inning, leaving the score
13-10 in favor of the Mice.
On August 19, o, c. patients
played a short but exciting game
of softball. Four innings were
played. 'lhe cats defeated the
Mice with a score of 8-7.
On August 22, Essie made the
first run for the Cats. Betts,
pitcher for the Mice, scored two
runs for the Mice. Essie

- - -..,. .

TO EACH
by Sarah Batson (a "Has Been")
How can I tell what each has done
To put me on my feet?
What part did Dad's fine cooking
play?
Or Janie's work complete
With gentle, understanding waya
More dear than paint or
knitting.
Perhaps Jean's kindly smile and
voice
Did more for me than sitting
'Ihose hours at the typewriter.
And this, I know, is true:
Your lovely, scintillating self,
Virginia, that real you,

Meant more than hours of music di.d
Dear as they truly were.
But helpful most, perhapa,to make
My mental wheels to whir:
Objective, brilliant guidance,
more,
True rehabilitation
Because of Stemmie, Doctor Owen.
'Ibey were my real salvation
I cannot measure every part.
Each has a place within my heart.
12
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MY NAME IS LEGION By
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J.o.c.

!:!I Name is Le~ion, a play by
Nora StirITng:-wil be presented
at the Community Play House on
November 3. 'Ibis thoughtful drama
concerning careless treatment of
the mentally ill is glven by the
Jmerican 'Iheatre Wing of Community
Players, a trained, professional
group of actors from Broadway .
The event is under the joint sponsorship of the Owen Clinic Institute and the Huntington Mental
Health Association. 'Ibis play has
been so effective that the National
Association for Mental Health
decided that the Broadway cast
should tour the Eastern states.
Huntington is the only city in
"'. Va. in which it will appear.
!1I. Name is Legion concerns
the lITeorcITfford Beers, who
became mentally 111, during college,
and was hospitalized about 1900 .
He vowed to do something to improve
conditions when he was released.
He wrote The Mind 'Ihat Found Itself,
a book that1ias7laagreat influence.
Some patients get well "in spite
of" treatment; Beers did. 'Ihe play
depicts his experiences without
being sordid. Clifford Beers founded the National Committee for
Mental Hygiene, which has been
displaced by the National Association for Mental Health, He died
several years ago, but his wife is
still active in mental health work .
Many people want to understand mental problems so that
they can apply the principles in

their own homes. 'Ihe purpose of
the play is educational. It is
brought here with the hope that
it will lead Mr. & Mrs. John Doe
to take an act i ve part i n the
mental health movement , locally,
Nora Stirling is the author
of Scattered Showers, Fresh
Variable Winds and
Pressure
Area, dealing with
e problems
orthe pre -school child, the preadolescent child and teen-agers,
re~pectively. The actors, who
will appear in !:!I Name i! Legion,
give a splendid performance.
'Ihere are ten parts taken by five
actors, so that some doubling is
done. 'Ihe stage setting is plain,
consisting of a few chairs. Clifford Beers doesn't appear; his
place is taken by a vacant chair.
'lhis fact gives stre ngth to the
drama.
West Virginia is third from
the bottom in its care of the mentally ill. Some deplorable conditions exist in state institutions.
Many citizens wish to become better informed so they will. know
what to do about them. 'Ibis play
is a step in the right direction,

~ggh

Sale of Tickets

If sufficient tickets are s o l ~
the play will be presented in a
High School Auditorium. 'lhe
advertisement will b e in the
theatrical section of the local
papers. Spend the evening of
Nov. 3 at !1z ~ .!.! Legion.

By E.S.
Winter is coming, leaves are
turning, and girls here at o. C.
are s awing down trees for the winter · f i :re. While two of the girls
sau, Stemm:te ties the tree w::t th
a rope to hold it in olpce for the
fall. We had ouite A time getting
the trees carried uo to the wood
uile, With the helo of several
girls and all the ~runt i ng, puffing and pulling, they f i nplly got
it up the hill. 'Ihe wood ~ile i s
getting larger every d Ay.
(Peggy, be a bit careful
where you step the next t i me you
go to the nPsture.} We 1 ve been
getting some good wood from t he
Colored Childrens' Home pasture.
The logs are large and dry. We
have fun hauling it home in the
jeep, with some of us riding on _
top of the wood,
We are still having green
beans once in a while, but ate the
last of the corn from the garden
this week, For so late in the
season there are still olenty of
ljma b eans . They are the dickens
to shell , but sure taste good .
We did have lots of tomatoes but
they are P,etting smaller every
day . We only pick them about
twice a week now. There are still
summer souash pnd lete ~reen
peppers .
We are a bit disappointed
about the compost thi s year . P.fter taking so much cPre wi.th it;
it just didn't decomnos e ~roperly .
Betty wrote to the County Agricultural Agent, end he s ent us a n ew
we.y to try . Now we are cleani ng
out the pits so we can try again.
In the meantime the compo st is
being snrepd in our lower flower
garden ,
'lhe grass is gettin~ too
tough to cut, which doesn't make
us too unhpppy .

We are glad to have with
us, Ione from Dayton, Ohio, who
has a very likable personality.
She was a Cli ni c driv er at the
Ch~ldren's Bureau; i n D~yton, o.
Ione 1 s hobby is dr a~ing ; her
favorit e snort, swimming .
She attended Indiana University, Franklin College, Marshall
College, and is a graduate of
Ohio University. We hope she
likes our group.

L. M.

Ann l eft the Owen Clinic on
Sept. 14. She wasn't discharged
well, but we hope she will get
along o.K. We miss her friendly
smiles and jokes.
E. S .

FUN F.OR THE KIDS
By J.B.
We had the pleasure of having four children att end the
Labor Day Picnic: Bobby, Tommy,
Billy, and Linda.
Bill, Linda's brother, came
to Doctor Owen and s aid, "Linda h
been bitten by a lar ge spider."
Doctor Owen told Linda to see
Dr , Stemr.1ermann about the trouble
Linda s ald, "It isn't s o , I have
not b een bi tt en by a spider.-rrB,:,1:)by ? s r e t ort was, "Well,
it wes bjg enough to bite."
Tcnir-,y wi 11 probably be a big
ball player dur i ng his year in
school e s he s h owed such interest
in the Ha~-3eens 1 game .
'Ihe Ls b or Day Picnic wes a
success P S children and adults
hed a delightful day. Lots of
fun and plenty of II ea ts":
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We have r ecently studied in
Psychotherapy class the "Laws of
Learning. 11 Someone has said,
"To live is t o learn," and how
true it is. 1•1e are continually
l earni ng. 'Ihi s may i nclude good
and bad habi ts, mannerisms, thou ghts, ac t ions and i nnumerable
thi ngs. Learning is simply the
word us ed t o de scribe our chang ing way of mee ting events i n l i f e .
I n the next few paragraphs, we
shall at tempt to give the l aws
of l earning .
The fi rs t law is Assoc i ationwe learn by asso c iating one part
of our k nowledge with another.
-'lhe s eeond l aw i s Exerc i s e - we
learn by exer c is e , or r epeat i ng
thoughts an d a ctions. 'Ihe la st
is Aff ect- we l earn most r eadily
thos e things that we enj oy. Convers ely, we find it di fficult t o
l earn and t o r ecal l those t h ings
that we do no t enj oy. If t he
aff ect pr oduced by the thing we
do or say i s p l ea s ant, we are
i nclined t o r epeat it and learn
it with l ess effort.
We l earn by imitation; our
fCtions and manners are laid
pown in thi s manner, Next c ome s
pbservation. Imit ation is al ways
~esed on obs er vation, becaus e we
~ust obs erv e , through sight,
touch, sme ll, or any of the s enses,
pefore we can imitat e . However,
ieerni ng t h r ough observati on is
pot all imitative .
t
Life 1 s made up i:bf an endless aeri e s of new s i tuati ons, to
1hich we adjust ours elve s as auickly as possible; therefore, we
~eep our eyes open for hints as
to the best way to r eact, A
great deal of our l earning is
~one incidentally or concomitantly
while we are tryi ng to l earn
something else . Other mor e su btle things may also be l earned
without conscious effort or
knowledge.

Her e ar e several rule s for
l earni ng :
Effici ency!.!! Lear n i ng1. Have a purpos e- Be sure
of your pur po s e .
2. Work hard at i t- Make a
strong b eginning and hold
to it.
3, Don't miss a chanc e Exerc i se,
Acouiring eff icient learni~g
habi ts i s a gradual proc e ss. Th~
adult l e arns to r eas on his way
through problems-:--rris .characteristic of him to give pref er ence to
r eason over emotion in mee ting
life fs problems. He ha s l e arne d
tha t his f ee lings,however important and i ne sc apable , are very
ehangeable .
Bec omi ng an a dul t is, i n a
wa y, b ec oming a t hinki ng, r easoni ng p erson. All this is a l earn~
i ng proce ss in which we ar e now
and shall c ont i nue tc b e engag e d,I
OWEN CLINIC CLUB MEETING
By L. R.
Nancy and Lave ta at t ended
the Owen Clinic Cl ub meeting h eld
at the Anchor, Sept ember 19 , 1952,
Dr. Owen was gu est sp eaker. She
explained the Broadway produc t i on,
& Name Is Le~ion, which is t o b e
present eainuntingt on, Nov, 3.
Committee s wer e f ormed to a ssist
the Hunti ngton Mental Health Ass oc.
and Owen Cl i nic Insti tut e Inc ,,
co-sponsors of t he play ~ Name
!_! Legion.
.
'Ille Owen Clinic Club ha d
some n ew members enter t h e Club
at this mee ting , 'lhe n ew memb ers
found the Club to b e , not only
enjoyable , but educational also,
and a gre at help in answer l ng ouestions r egarding their loved on e s
who had b e en placed in the mental
hospital.
Refr e shments wer e s erv ed to
approximately twenty members,
The next meeting will be held
on Oct. 17, at the home of Shirley
and Dick Smalley, 2739 Latulle Ave.
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di ctionary t e lls us t ~at l abor i s
11
physica:. toi l or bod: ly exertion ~
int el l ectual exertion. or nental
eff ort." .Any thing worth whi le i n
l i f e is ga ined by l abor whether it
be physical or mental; we do not
get something f r nothing .
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F r o ~ ;eg~nni~g ot time,
man has had to work for his we llb eing on earth. It is one of the
laws of the univers e . Many peopl<
face a task wi th dre ad of t he eff.
ort it will involve t o perform th
job. Mentally healthy pe ople loo
at ·the r esults of labor inste ad ol
being defeate d by the actual doins of the task. They know itis
a means t o happi ne ss, comfort, an,
pride, 'Iherefor e, they are chall enged by duti es of life.

Typists • •.• •• ••••• •• CBt·l, JOC, NH, BB
Instructor
Journalism •• •••• • • • Jane Calvert,O 'IR
CONCERNING LABOR
By Us

Americans are very advanc e d
technically and mechanically. We
boast of our inventions and pr ogres s . However , the will to work
is governed by greater things
that canno t be bought. These i nclude i nter est, enthusiasm, loyalty, cooperation, and similar
quali t ies .
fue greater industrial leaders r eali ze this and work t~
bring the spirit of cooper a tion
and fair-play to their employees.
'Ihe worker wan ts securj_ty and a
chance t o advance; to be treat e d
with dignity as a human b eing .
The employer who recognizes t hese
ne eds makes the great est advance
in the business world.
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Labor holds a big place in
the program of the Owen Clinic.
Labor provides a channe l through
which we can contribut e . When we
are de jecte d we are told to "ge t
busy," or when elated, the medi
of work give s us a c onstructive
outle t for our emotions. ·
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'lher e
mt eri a l and nonmat er i al labor . 'Ihe first requires exertion and produces uti iit ies from raw materials. '.Ihe
latter, l i ke that of the music i an,
while it is useful and honorable ,
doe s not a dd to the mat erial wealth of the community but to t h e
educati onal or a esthe t i c. 'lhe
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\ / A p erson n ever stands still
i n life. We either go forward o
backward. By self-satisfying
work, we go f or ward, and live
succe ssful, happy, and producti
lives.
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SHIFTING SCENES
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Tom has buil t a large bookc a se by the f i r eplace, and it is
a r e al addi t i on to the livingroom.
The lower portion of the bookcase was made into a storage cabinet for fire-wood. Both were
painte d ivory to match the other
woodwork.
'.[he summer house has a shining n ew white coat of paint on
it. 'lhere were several repairs
made, and it looks ship-shape no~,
'lhe Anchor will soon be ea~ipp e d to accomodate another memb ert ·
of personnel, for Tom is adding &
new bedroom to the third floor,
as well a s a bathroom.
The ga r a~e has gotten a ne~
fall coat. I t wa s painte d greeq
and white. '!he roof was given a
few needed repa i rs t o make it
"high and dry" inside.

'Ihere'll be some changes
made"!!!!!! Owen Clinic h a s rec e ntly had a f ace lifting. Our living room has been plastered and
painted, The long wall opposite
the fireplace and windows was
paint ed a l ovely shade of dark
green, 'Iha c olor is very restful.
'Ihe other walls were painted
ivory. This combination is de l ightful. We camped, as it were, whi le
this remodeling was being done,
and the s chedule was carried on a s
usual. J ane was the only one who
seemed per turb ed by the situation-we f ound her 11 picki ng pla ster off
the wall. 11 Poor J ane! ! ! ! ! ! 'lhe
love s eat h a s be en r eunholster e d,
and now wear s a nice green and
brown olai d coa t. One chair has
also r eplac ed St emmi e 1 s chair.
It was done i n bei ge and rose f i g ured c l oth,
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Sea Food Delight, delights
pati ent s and pers onnel of the
Owen Cli nic. As an easily Pnd
auickly pr epared dish, it is a
wonderf ul substitute for those
meatless days.
Sea Food Delight
1 c'arlsa lmon
1 l ar ge green p epper
½ tsp. sa lt
1 small onion
1 tsp. worc estershire
1 cup celery, chopped
1 cup mayonnai s e
2 Tbs. ce tsup
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Dr. Owen: "When that happens,
I will throw up tnesponge!"
Mary S:
"You'd have to eat
1 t first."
(It would take an arti st to
depict Dr. Owen' s reac t ions to
this one.)

Stemmi e : "If you didn't have a
mind, you wouldn't have to
l earn multiplication table s."
Julia: 11 Wellr would you rather
crawl around?'

Chop gr een pepp er, on i on and
celery fine. Combine flaked s a lmon with vege tables, blend in catsup and mayonnaise. Place in oi led shallow pan or baking dish, t op
~1th buttered crumbs. Bake 30
minutes at 350~ Serve with lemon
wedges. Serve s 4 to 6.

Essie: "You know, you playe d
the piano for 2½ hours t oday,
without any lipstick?"
Jos ephi ne: "No lips tick? 'Iha t
explains why I'm so tired."
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talking about great grandr~wicr • s
big ears , along came Junior with
the sa11!e big ears .
'this is not at all unuR~al .
Sometimes characteristics lie
dorment for generations to pop up
at an unexpected time.
Ear.h person is born with 48
chro~0somes. 'lhe male sperm contains 24 a~d the fema le ~gg 24.
'Ihe com~inat1on g jve8 t h e r.ewly
fertili~ &d egg a t ote l of w9.
Before con0ep ~10~ t h ~ m&le
s perm d1vidas ~everal times, l e av
ing each di vided ~ell 24 ~hrcreos omes, one oI' which will have the
X or Y !"'actor .. 'lhis determines
the sex of a b Aby- - the female- - X,
the male - - Y.
'Ihe 48 chromosomes hav~ the
charecteristics of both the father1s and the mother!s family.
Some are more predominant than
others . '.Ihis film also ties in
with the class in endocrines .

Br eal::down
---,rtldmovie Breakdown, owned
by th€ c~en 011Di~~n stit~te, Inc .,
'KRR shown to th-:: J:3 ::; : er.:~
~s of the
Owen Clinin Sep~~n~e~ 7, 1~52 and
wa~ wP-11 received.
":he 1'1lrr. tells of the mental
break of a yoQng girl . It shows
that with the proper care, mental
pati~nts do get well.
Org aniz.ations, ~hi.bs and
church gro~ps who are int~rested
in mental illne~s and ths feet
that it can be ~ured should get
in contact with the Institu te and
make arrangements for the film
to be shown . 'Ihe Institute will
Plso supply projector and moderator .
Human Be~innin~
"Daddy~ why can only women
ha4te b abi e s ?" Dad was in a snot.
He gave a c esual reply but started
to thin~ . So0n he would have to
answer his son's auestions in
detail. He began to revtew. -- F~om here t h e film showed the
cycle of menstruation, the develoning of the egg, conception, end
birth. 'Ihis film ties in well
wlth our endocrine ~lass.

Princi?_les of Development
When a ~aby is born , he i s
conten~ to be ~lone and as he
grows, to play alone . 'lhen he
learns to play side by side with
another ~hi~d. At last he learns
to play witn oth~r children.
It ~h0u:c.n 1 t upset one if a
child is a little slow in deve l o
ing in or.e tning or another. It
may be that he is busy learning
something else . Don't ru sh a
child; he will develo in due ti

Heredity and Prenatal Development
Great grandla t he1· h ad big
ears. Grpndfathar h ad normal
ears; so did Uncle Mike, and Father . Just es everyone stopp ed
- ---
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MY N.M1E IS LEGION- - Sho'.:.tl d i t h e h e:!..ci F. t; the Ccur.u11.1 mi ty Playhouse, whic
sea ts 320 peop) e, o!· r'!l(t.::.d. 1 t b e at !?. L:igh .~chr;ol auditorium which
hes a seating capacity of 800??? Buy your tiJkets e arly so that we
can have the answer.
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interest in the D.P.A. and put
out information to the public
concerning birth certificates for
illigitimate children, bring divorcees together, provide old&~~
programs, and many other items.
Mr. C, w. Swiger concluded
the meeting with rec ommendations
of the Case Conference Committee.

WELFARE MEETING
b;y N.H.
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A meeting of the Welfare Division of the Community Welfare
Council was held on Mon., Sept.
22. Dr. Stemmerman, Jane, and
Nancy attended this meeting .
Dr, Sarah L. c. Stevens, one
of the main speekers, gave an
onlightening talk on "Pending
Legislation Concerning the Education of Handicapped Childron. 11
She said, "Handicapped chl ldren
are sometimes termed 1 excentional 1
children~• Thi s term originat ed
with the educators, meaning those
children who differ in physical,
mental, or emotional capac ities .
Included are the deaf, b lind,
speech defectives, crippled, cerebral palsied, cardiacs, ret arded
children, exceptionally bri ght
children, and those who are emotionally disturbed.
Home-bound programs have
been establi shed and special classes. There are only 2 h ome-bound
teechers for 20,000 children
who need care. The program for
caring for these excep tional
children should be permissive, not
manditory. We need extra funds
and classes which contain 10-15
children in a class. It was suggested that we obtain an i ntroductory course from colleges
which have carried on this program, telling us how to accomplish
this task.
A bill is to soon come b efore
thew. Va. legi slature requesting
adeouate c are for these children.
'lhere has been one class for
the deaf her e, but with little
encouragement, or even the aid
of an audiometer.
Mrs. Rolla D. Campbell was
the next to speak about the "Legislative Program of the Welfar e
Assembly of West Virgi nia fo r the
Coming Year". 'lhis Assembly is
an out-growth of. the Child Welf~re League. It acauainted agenciss with other a gency servic es .
'!he Assembly decided to continue

LABOR DAY PICNIC
By

J.o.c.

'lhe Clinic furnished the
food tor the Labor Day picnic.
It was plain, but appetizing.
A blazing fire was built in the
summer house, over which the
crowd toasted weiners. 'lhe menu
also included mustard, catsup,
r olls, po tato chips, slaw, water~
melon, and lemonade.
Patients and guests filled
the front lawn, with plates overflowing, hunting comfortable
chai rs. All chatted happily,
patients thinking it nice to see
outsiders. Mary B., plate full,
gave a speech on reducing. As
the h eat incr eased, we drank
lemonade all afternoon.

BACK
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SCHOOL

by B. S.
'lhe fall term of College
opened wi th four of the O. C.
girls hustling and bustling with
the ir pencil boxes and big red
apples for the teacher. Jane
and Marie are taking Spanish;
Mary, Spanish, English, sociology
and speech; La Ve ta, shorthand
and typing. 'lhey have been given
their first assignments, Lots
of luck, girlsl

7

Dor.tor Owen and Marie attend~HHled the Special Cammi t t~rn Ueeting
On Sept . 24, Dr . Sternmermann
of the 7sychiatri c Nurn i ng ComattenJed the thirty- second Annual
m.l tte c (1 f the W. 'la, State Nurses
Meet..l.ne.; of the W, Va . TuberculosiJ
Ass0 ~~at ion, at Charleston, on
a~d Healt~ A~soc!ation, in Charl
Sept. 9 . A few of the 0thers
ton, W. V·-. .
Dr . Sternrnermann went
preci(;YJ t vrn re: Dr . Davis of the
as r eprest:in1.at:ive o!' the Hunting•
Hunci.:-15tl)n State Hospi tal, Dr . S .
ton TS A~.10(.;lat"'_o;:., The Gene:-al
0. Jo:·•::20n of the Lakin State
Session d ·.i.0..!'..'.Rse u t:11.0 pt>os and
Hosp it 8..!.., :)r . Chin from '.' Jeston
cons of the [' '9W .:.LbEi'~Lttl0sls 11 wo
Sto.t o Hospi tal, Dr~ Thomas Knapp
der drue; . 11 Like most "wonder
from Charleston , and Sister Pia
drugs, !t it leA.ves Much to be des fr om Mor3antown .
ired. Thousands have been treat•
Misn Du Mez , chairnan of the
ed; rAsult ---no cure, but most we!'I
committee , opened t h o ma ~ting
impro~rcd. Dr . Thornton s . Jenni~
showine a e;raph which deplc t,1d
f r om Martinsburg, W. Va . euided
the ratio of nurses per patient
the discussion .
of both the physically and menDr. Wm . L. Cooke p re~ided
tally ill . The munbe r of nurses
ove r the Section, 11 0reanizat ion o
per patient for the mentalry ·:rlJ.
West Virgini a Trudeau Society . 11
was so low it was astoundina .
The Trudeau Society, n ationally
The discussion then began as
fu~d on state level, is the phyto what could be done to train
sician ' s branc h of the Tubercunurse s for care of the mentally
losis Association . Prior t o this
ill . Several sugge stions wer e
establishment on Sept. 24, there
given conce rninB tltis y>rocedure .
had been no State society for doc
1.
The receivinc ward at Weston
t ors .
C. B . W.
should be staffed ni th equi pment
~HH~
and personnel to train nurses to
On Sept . 5, o.c. aide, Babs ,
care for mental patients .
commenced f l ying lessons . She
2 . Charleston I s new hospital
makes flying a hobby. Twice a
s ho uld have a 24-45 bed psychiaweek , Babs reports to the Chesatric department .
peake airport . In the evenings,
3 . There should be a new mental
she flies only about 30 minutes
hos, ital in Charleston . To se t
due to visibility . She has brou•
up one of' these programs would
ght a Cessna 120 ship into a lan
take at least $500, 000 dollars .
ing . The aforemontioned ship is
This whole problem ster:is
h eavy, easy to handle, and well
back to public education . The
equipped. Babs will be permitte
mentally ill have no one to speak
to s o l o , after 2 more hours dual
for them i n the lecislature. We
flight . To do so, she must pass
at home must take it upon oura medical and intellectual exam.
selves to speak for them , we are
She has been studying rules and
their voices •.••• I n each me ntal l y
r egulations of air traffic , and
ill person , there are gre s.t
brou13ht her student pilot logpo tentialities for service which
book to Owen Clinic . She has a
could be utilized j_f they were
nice fl:!.ght instructor, Mr . A. o.
well people ••• and o. larce percent Cap?adony , new manager of Chesaage could be nade well if given
y,eake airport . She is the only
the p r oper treatment and car e .
teen - og0 e;:!.rl taking flight
1
1
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Recently, Babs went to her
old school, Hannon High, at
Fraziers Bottora, ~ . Va . She
spolce JO :n.inutes to the senior
class about mental illne ss . Babs
talked about her O. C. aide work
and answered questions . The
audience was interested and res ponsive . Babs gave general precepts . The facts t hat mental
illness can be cured and is just
a disease like anything else -TB, cancer -- were of primary
interest . Babs differentiated
between mental and physica l illness . She stressed t ~e i~ryort ance of early treatment . Ques tions were asked about: comDarison
between state and private hos,itals, a~e of the mentally ill,
length of hospitalization , dis charge aeainst advice (before well) ,
and types of mental illness . Dab s
also described O. C. - it s homey
atno sphere, attractive environs ,
typine, woodworking, coon. home cooked food and eveninG activities .
Please acce~t our appreciation for your assistance, little
missionary Dabs .

The talk was very well given .
Jane and Stemmie also ·
enjoyed a very nice dinne r .
D. B.

Judy celebrated her fiftieth
birthday anniversary with a delightful dinner party . The patients
were served a most delicious
meal . It consisted of berutiful
p latter s of shrimp salad and
French fried potatoes at each
table , and at each p lace settine
were basket favors of candy.
After the meal, ice cream was
served with a beautiful cake
decorated with green and ye llow
roses, topped with one candle.
After dinner the evenine
was s pent in various ~runes gnd
entertainment . Then on 3unday,
Judy was invited out to aeain
celebrate her birthday , with a
dinner at the Pr ichard Hotel .

P.L .

Dr . Stemr.iermann has a new
t i tle , 11 Aunt Marguerite . 11 Ile r
Hawaiian niece is named 11 Ruth
Lilani, 11 meanine "Heavenly
Fl ower 11 ) .
C. B. '.'J.

On ~ed . , Sept . 17, Thelma
and Lucile celebrated a joint
birthday dinner . The mcmu con$is ted of T- bone steak s, clover
leaf rolls , lima beans , pineapple
salad, cherry pie and coffee .
The l ma received gi fts of
jewelry from her family and cards
from the gi rls at O. C. The girls
enjoyed the delici ous box of Maude
Muller candy from her husband .
Lucile Todd , attorney for the
Clinic , has promised to come out
in her spare time and give the
girls a talk about law. Lucile
received a bread- board painted
with 11 Penn- Dutch 11 designs and a
recipe book from the Clinic . Mr .
Richardson , Clinic auditor, was
also present &t the dinner .

On Thursday, Sept . 11, Jane
and Dr . Stemmermann attended the
Cabell County Medical Association
meet inc; .
Dr. Harri narnett spoke on
Cerebral Palsy . Dr . Barnett , an
orthopedic surceon, is from Chicaco and is a~ associate of Dr .
f,1yer :::>erlstein, a leading ..1an ln
the field of cerebral palsy .
Dr . 3arnett spoke of e tiolocy
of C. P., d!aenostic techniques ,
types of treatment , the i rr1portance of the ancillary the rapies ,
(PT , OT, speech therapy , etc . )

M. S .
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by

J.o.c.

Dur ine Mental HE:rnl th Week,
May 1952, through Mrs. Weser, we
were erant ed sust aining programs
on a ll f our loca l radio stations .
For the Hunt i ngton Hobby Show,
directed by Rev . G. C. Callahan,
we provided radio advertising
with song and s tory .
A letter from the National
Council of the Churches of Christ
signed by Charles H. Schmitz,
Director of Education , mentions
that this is a br anch of Chris tian service that few had thought
of before .
We quote ( in part) : "Your
letter crone to us while en~a~ed
in our annual August Workshop at
the Butler University School of
Religion in Indianapolis 11 • • • ••
11
Your experience in the usa of
radio to help mental patiants is
runazing . Your letter was read to
the members of the Radio Workshop
and made a profound impression
II •• 11 Mr s. weser h as
upon everyone ••
done what we hope and pray all of
the workshop participants may do put to work their skills in their
own r.ommuni ty for the good of all.. 11
11
May God bless you in all your
efforts on behalf of the mentally

She sends greetings to the
Laynes . we - wish you a good year ,
Mrs. Lovett. We were so glad to
hear from you .

Peggy rece~ved an appetizing
box of coodies and candy from her
tamily. We all enjoyed sharing
it with her . P.eggy also received
four sump,tuous boxes of candy and
cookies from her sister-in-law.
We are grateful for these luxurier
We had a special treat of a
beautif ully decorated cake, with
ice crerun, the gift of Judy's
brother and his wife.
On Labor Day, Ethel Marshall
~resented us with a delicious
chocolate cake. Mrs . Seymour
brought one of the best caramel
cakes wet d ever tasted . We- also
wish to thank her for colorful
bouquets . We ~eceived refreshing.
grapies and plums from Betty ' s
fami].y.
We thank Betty ' s family for
the 2 bushels of apples. We are
enjoying them not only as e ating
applos , but also in the delicious
pies that Martha makes . That was
a very thoughtful gift . Many
thanks to Betty's father for the
il l. II
customary boxes of butt er creams.
Betty brought back 2 tasty
Mrs . Irene Lovett, a pastor,
pumpkin pi es, made by her mother,
sent an inter esting letter with
from an old recipe of h er grand
her annual dues for the O. C.
mother ' s . Now, we grate fully
I nstitute . A f riend of the Marawait the recipe, When you
shalls, of Parker sburg, she has
accomp•l ish one thing, you have
nothinW but praise for 0 . C. We
another eoal in mind, says Dr .
quote I have been grateful for
Owen.
the sensitivity it hRs fostered
Nancy ' s aunt sent us a color•
in me - -sensitivity to the possibful new deck of Canasta cards .
ilities for recovery of those who
Many thanks.
are il].. 11
Our friend Margaret nevor
Mrs . Lovett is a member of
forgets us . This time it was a
the faculty at the Baptist Inst .
box of home- made chocolate chip
for Christian Workers in Philacookies . We think your baking
delphia, Pa. It is a training
is very fine, Margaret .
schoc l for g irls who wish to be Aura Lee Wheatley, an excome pastoral assistants and church put ient, brought us some of the
secretaries .
most deli cious cookies!
1
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On Sept , 10, Aura Lee
Whea}ley (Fayetteville, W,Va)
P'ai d Owen Clinic a visit . She
brought her sister with her,
Aura Lee wore an attractive
purpl e dr~ss that she had made .
She is becominijlY heavier . After
a quick "hell o' to m~ class,
Aura Lee reminisced with Jane
concerninr, ex- "Third Floor
Devils . " News flash: Aura Lee
has recently moved to Southern
Kentucky .

everyone 11 at the university is
still working hard , " and we hope
to see you soon,
Mattie Lou Young s p ent a feW,
days vacation at Point Pleasant .
V'J hile there Mattie Lou visited
Tu- Endie-We Stat·e Park .

RADIO PROGE,AMS
by J. O. C.

The Broadcasting and Film
Commission of the National Council of the Churches, of Christ has
BIIDel Marshall r ocretted
been ~nterested in the success of
mis
s
ing
t
h
e
Sept.
19
Owen
Clipic
:1.11
ou~· past radio programs . Mrs .
, Club meeting . She is a fa ithful
Fred A, Weser attended a Religious
LONGVIEW r eader . Ethel gave a
Radio Workshop in July 1951; then
copy 6f t he paper to h e r old
l
used her inspiration and skill to
pas tor, who l iked it a great de al .
so
This "Has B0en 11 was in Philaedlphia benefit her community through our
programs .
in September .
tng.
Owen Cl inic radio programs
wer
e
produced
wi th the cooperation
The following out - of- town
of
:
Huntington
Mental Health Assoc . ,
Ilas Beens attended the O. C. Labor
::>r
Lakin
State
Hosp
i tal , W. Va . CounDay picnic : Mr. & Mrs . Virdon
re
cil
of
church
Women
, the O. T . R.
Mar shall, from Parkersburg, Mr .
ng
Club
of
Huntington
,
and others:.
& Mrs . Don Young , from Clend0nnin,
ous
Each
program
described
some
Margaret Fielder and sister Ann,
was
aspect
of
mental
health
and
sugfrom Ashl and, Ky., Mr . & Mrs . Tom
Ows ley with their son from Ashland . gested how mental i llness can be
he
cured . Music was :furnished by
Hunt i ngtonians were : Mrs . Harry
ms .
mental
patients and ex- patients .
Gregg & son , Mr . & Mrs . Clyde
y
Three
purposes
of the programs
Evans and their two children, and
er ,
the Bruce Gallahers. The Marshalls were:
d
1 . To increase public underand Youngs merit special commendstandinG • ·
ation f or making such long trip-s
2 . Use of the patients'
to join us . Margaret F . played
talents .
nic e soft ball. Alice Owsley fell
3. Group participation in
hard while running to 1st . base,
the service of others .
,lor ' and her husb and pitched a , fine
The programs have taught us
game . Ca therine Gregg ' s red
that ordinary voices can be workculot t es dazzled the group . It
ed into a good chor us . They have
was t houghtful of Chlora Evans to
led to an i ncr ease i n t h e member ·..
_bring her hubby and small fry .
a
ship of the Ment a l Heal th Assoc . ;.
•Im.portant---Helen and Bruce
.p
One pat i ent ' s main outlet, outsi&~
:Gallah e r have an attr active new
o f her fami ly , has been vocal wol'k.
' Greenoak Drive home .
Mrs. Gerry Ward , PrestonsburB, Iler lessons here have disclose d a
Ky., r e t ur ned a gr eatly appr eciated love l y lyric soprano voice which
18
is now used in her church cho i r .
o.c. baby shawl. Ye s , Viviah,

/./.
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PEOPLES

B'y

Despite the rapid advance in
ways and means, less than half the
world's population is enjoying the
material and social benefits created by the application of modern
scientific techniques in industry,
agriculture, and related fields.
The rest of the world's population
more than l½ billion peoµle, continues to live as they did centuries ago, many of them in need
of the bare necessities of life.
Being aware of this situation
the UN started a program of technical assistance to aid the economic development of underdeveloped
countries. To date they have aided a total of 70 countries and
territories, providing them with'
experts on how to accomplish their
needs. The fundamental thesis of
this technical ass.ls tance program
is to help the people help themselves, The UN through its many
specialized agencies, works in many
ways to make the world a better
place in which to live.
A few of the specific proposals by the UN for land reform
are: breaking up of large estates,
an adequat e system for agricultural
credit, a system for the sale of
agricultural products at prices
sufficient for the producers, a
system of taxation which deals
fairly with agriculture, arrangements for placing modern techniques at the disposal of farmers
and the improvement of rural
housing.
Action would always have to
be based on the following principals: Land reform must result
from the efforts of the governments
and peoples themselves. It cannot

L.R.
be introduced from outside. The
necessary technical assistance
must be reouested only by the
governments themselves, and it
should be linked with rural devel
opment programs . Each country
must solve its problems by its o~
methods.
How f ar should the u. s. go
in implementlng Land Reform Programs? 'lhe questions end the
answers show what we think, at
the Owen Clinic, in comparison
with the rest of the U.S.
WHAT DO YOU 'IlUNK?

1. Is land reform an appropria~e
area of action for the UN?
Answer
u. s.
o. c.
yes

no

98%
2t

15 .
0

2. Do you think the UN is doing
enough about land reform?
Answer
U. S.
o. c.
yes
59%
no
14%
5
3. Do you think l end r eform en
appropriate ar ea of action for
the U.S.?
Answer
u. s.
o. C~
yes
14%
11
no
241
4
4. Is the u. s. doing enough to
implement land reform policies:
Answer
U.S.
0, C,
yes
18%
5
no
14%
9
5. Do you think that the u. s.
ought to exert any. kind of press
on reluctant governments to get
compliance to the UN Le nd Reform
recommendations?
Answer
u. s .
yes
69%
no
29%

She told of two bills before
the Legislature. (1) Classroom
for slower and lower Io children.
(2) Training nurses in the State
for nsychiatric work.
A discussion followed on what had
been done in Charleston end
Huntington, end future plans.
Outside the Y.M.C.A. door,
Dr. Owen suggested ginger ale before we could set up a "howl."
Our good mother had weakened the
tlme -before and had not built up
much resistance . By the way, we
had P wonderful time .

By C.B.W.
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TIME 'ID R~EMBER - Lloyd C.
Douglas, 1951.
ftfter producing 10 novelsThe Magnificent Obsession (1929)"6i Big Fisherman ( 1948) - Lloyd
C.Douglps wrote a book of uersonal reminiscences, Time To
Remember. Devoted fanaareaoubtless pleased to read about the
human being, Lloyd c. Douglas.
This noted author passed a childhood being 11 ?.1ama I s Nice Little
Man" and Papa's "Young Protege. 11
Perhaps he attended excessive
funerals, but he avidly practiced
the melodeon.
In his reminiscences, Mr.
Douglas presents his opinions on
education, specific charpcteristics of time, government, Protestantism, Catholicism, and the
relationship of old 'lbeology to
new Biology. When L. C. Dou~las
contrasts dumb anlmPls and human
bein~s, he wrote that anirnAls ere
mainly ~ided by instinct and we
"are out on our own with a free
pass to make all the mistakes
available to us."
Lloyd c. Douglas died at 73
years of age, Feb. 16, 1951 ••• 'lbe
earthly end of an inspirational
1tory teller. His novels live on.

nHILL10 P

V

By E.S.
Labor~ Game
'Iheout-patients were first
up to bat, with in-patients in
the field.
'Ihe Cats (in-patients)
~ot off to a flying start, end
made 7 runs in the first inning.
Everyone WPS in good batting
form. The Mice (out- patients)
gained 7 points in the third inning, thus tying the score. 'lbe
Mice won 14- 11, but we know why;
we loaned them two of our prize
personnel members for their team.
The next game was a walkaway . The score et the end of
the fifth inning was 22- 12, in
favor of the Cets . In this game,
the natients and their relatives
played the ex-patlents and their
relatives .
The little boys had fun
chasing the long fowl balls. Fred,
Clyde, end Mr . Burns made home
runs. The second time they were
up to bet, the fielders were on
guard and returned the long hit
balls in a hurry .

for
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H. M. H.A. MEETING

By B.B.
!lbe monthly meeting of the
Huntington Mental Health Assn.
waa held at the Y. M.C.A., Sept.
22 . · ftfter the business discuss~on, Dr. 'lhelma v. Owen renorted
on the play, !:!I Name Is Legion.
~rs. Franc es ftng!e of the
Charleston Mental Health Pssn.
talked of the possibilities of a
State ~ental Healt h Assn.
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OWEN CLINIC INSTI'lUTE
by

J.o.c.

'!he o.c. Institute met at
Owen Clinic Hospital on Oct. 22.
'Ihe meeting was called to order by
Mr. 1,r. H. Richardson, Jr., President.
'lhe minutes were read by Mrs. J . L.
Peyton, Sec'y, and approved.
Dr. Stemmermann gave a r eport
from the Community Welfere Council
on children emotionally and physically hendicapped, now called,
"exceptional ch1.ldren."
'lbe use of the E.E.G. machine,
(for recording brein waves), has
incressed by about 50~. It has
opened up an excellent field for
esesrch among "except ione l 11 childen. Electro-brain wave recordings
n feeble-minded children need
lorst ion . Most of the feeblended children that Dr. Stemmer nn hes examined have had e~ilepsy.
e combination of feeble-mindedness
d epilepsy ere due to brain in:ury, sometimes at birth. Cerebral
lay, also due to brain injury,
en be helped e great deal.
fllere is no charge for an EEG
cording, if the person is unable
o pay. If the person can pay, the
ee is 125. Smell children can be
emined but it is difficult to
eep them ouiet enough.
The Institute has many educional activities. It owns 2
ntel health films which may be
own to interested groups, with

a moderator. The Drama Division,
under Mrs. Clayton Page, suggests
giving plays before PTA's and
church groups where they haven't
been presented.
'Ihe sale of tickets for !iI
Name is Le~ion indicates the need
fora~arger auditorium. Mr.John
Ardner, Executive Secretary of the
Community Welfare Council, is to
introduce the play. Any profit
from the play will be used by the
Huntington Mental Health Association.
__________ __
GUESTS
by C.B.W.
The following people attended
the Oct. 22, 1952 Owen Clinic
Institute meeting at the Clinic
Hospital: Dr. Owen's mother, Mrs.
Leona Owen, P~ E. Layne, Reba
Burcham and husband, Don end Mary
Belle Young, the R. w.: Burnses,
John B: Sowards, Mr~ W. H. Rlchardson, Jr., Mrs. J, B. Hoeing,
Harry Gregg, the Bruce _Gallaher s,
Mr. N. s. Tweel, Mrs. Alice Brumfi eld, Mrs. Helen Page, Mrs. J . L.
Peyton, Shirley and Dick Smalley,
and Miss Lucile Todd. 'Ibis is a
grand total of 21 visitors. Most
of them stayed for the movie
Breakdown and seemed appreciative.

...

We r eceived a letter from
Robert Greene, Chief O. T . Ai de at
La kin State Hosnital , r epardin g
the life and compositions of
Nathan iel Dett . The coMnoser wa s
born in ~uebec in 1882 . Heras
a graduate of Oberlin Conservatory
and for many years director of
nusic at Hempton Instjtute , Ve .
His comnositlons include a s· rmt1hony,
many numbers for chorus, and several suites for piano : '~.~ar:nolie
Suite 11 , 11 In the Bottoms ~uite",
"Enchantment Suite", "Cinnamon
Su,ite " , and "Tropic Winter Suite".
Many tha n ks to the Geor rr etown
Galleries , Huntinp.ton , W. Va . , for
scraps of mahogany for our O. T .
shop .
Evelyn Dixon, ex- secretary
of D~ . Owen sends $1 dues for the
O. C. Institute . She and her husband enjoy readin ? our news in
Longview .
The Dixons n.ow live in Detroit
with Rudy the dog . Evelyn has more
resopnsibility in her position and
has been cleared for secret ~0rk
by the government .
For recreation she menti ons
canning, horseback ridinr and
professional footb a ll . Nice to
h ear from you Fi:velyn !
True to her uromise, Nancy
delivered us a box of appetizinR
co okies which we heartily enjoyed .
The women of the Church of
Christ, of Parkersbur~, w.va .,
sent Peggy two of the most thought ful assortmen,t s of gifts that we
have ev er seen . Puzzle : What can
P e ggy possibly · want for Christmas?
Josephin e ' s mother never forgets us . Fall fl owers from her
garden made the l ov eliest bouquets .
We enjoyed the candy also .
Mary ' s aunt brourht a box of
the be st "brownies " we 1 ve eaten .
Does anyone want the recipe?
We helped Ione dispose of a
delicious box of choc olate covered
pecans from her husband .

Betty received a nice assortment of candy from home . Betty ' s
family brought us two bushels of
York Inper ial apn l es wh ich Martha
has already used in some " super
duper " pies . We 1 ve all enjoyed
apples between meals .
Josephine ' s mother sent us
~enerous bouquets of fall flowers .
We a l so appreciated those crisn
cookies .
Julia ' s sister remembered us
with a box of popular Rnrlish
Toffee . We wondered where she
bought it .
Betty ' s p.randmother sent a
choice blackberry cake; delectable ,
The r-ift was acco~panied by two
boxes of cashew nuts . Betty ' s
parents brourht us a basket of
welcome eating apnles . Honestly,
we eat heartv meals too J
Thanks, .Nancy, for l eavin~
us a nice assortment of sheet
mus ic . You know how the girl s
lov e to gather round the piano
while Josie strikes un a tune .
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DINNER UUSIC

bv Has - Been Sara Batson

As the lovely strains of
Faust or The Rustic Weddinrr softly
pervade tneatmosphere of Owen
Clinic during the evcnin~ meal , on
is reminded of some biµ- hotel
dinin~ room , Conversation is not
interrupted , but every now and then
a patient "cocks her ear " to listen
to favorite parts of the beautiful ~
music . A combination of Dr .
St emmei...,mann I s record player and
a
r ecords , and her fine musical
t aste , are resnonsible for this
delirhtful immovation .
This music is another example
of the great thoughtfulness of the
doctors . The patients are gratefu

IT' S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by B. B.
We have been studying the
emo t ions i n gr oup psychotherapy
clas s. 'Ibey will not be complete
. in this issue, but will be contin;ha
ued in next month's Lon~view.
Emotions are very important
i n our every day life. Misdirected, they can be auite harmful, but
when directed properly they can be
~rs .
of great benefit, '.Ihe first emotion
i s f ear.
us
Fear is a natural and valuable
emotion, but it is harmful when
it is not understood, when it does
not lead to worth while action,
or when it lasts a long time .
l
1ble.
Bere are a few techniaues to
help overcome fear:
)
l . 'Ihink of fear PS a help r p, ther
than a hindrance . It is not
"sissy"
to be afrpid when there
Ly'
is a reason to be .
2 .Make your fear lepd to Bctivity.
3. Study your feAr; see what
causes it. Do not fear f ear.
4 . Fi~ht the cause of feprrafher
then fear ltself .
5. Substitute arother emotion.
Laughter and affection ar e
only two of many .
The most harmful reactions to
e~r are:
l . Escape or running away .
2. Fear of Failure or being
afraid you will fail before
you begin ,
ftly
3, Timidity, or withdrawing from
people.
, on
4 , Self- consciousness or concentrating on self instead of
others .
1ot
then
5 , Worry, or lasting feer, taking
isten
place of controlled ection .
iful
er
Anger is one of fear ' s chief
d
ubsti t u t es , Anger also generetes
ergy which must be let out .
B
Always think of something cont ruotive to do to get rid of this
nple
the
tefu
>rt-

,' s
>f
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energy. ) Anger can el s o lead to
destructive behavior in:
1 , fits of temper
2. res en tmen t
3 . sulking
4. peevishness
5 . irritability
These are harmful and criticized
by others . You can ' t be happy
this way . It is attention getting
behavior that doesn ' t work .
Jealousy and revenge are also
destructive branches of anger ,
To overcome and control anger ,
try:
l .Hard physical labor or exercise .
2 . Talk things over with an
objective third party. If
you can think of none use
a tree or a post.
3. ~ake yourself feel kindly
or affectionate toward the
person .
Disgust ("I can ' t stomach it")
Disgust often causes actual
nausea
. But as someone once sai d,
11
it is not something you ' et' ;
but something you met . "Any behavior that is wrong atthe time or
p l ace can cause disgust, such as:
l . Changing the subject at the
wrong time .
2.Unseemly tales at meal time .
3 . Extreme styles.
4 . Uncontrolled show of emoti ons .
5 , Monotonous repetition .
6 . "Showing off . "
To overcome disgust , we can :
l . Study the cause and try to
understand it ,
2 . Do something about it.
3 . When all else fails , substitute some other emotion .
You need not feel, becau s e
you are disgusted with yourself,
that the rest of the world is
disgusted with you also .

•

Gratitude is only one word.
Happiness, thankfulne~s0ove,
peace and security should also
come to mind . Thankfulness sometimes means being content with the
thin~s we have rather than forever
yearnin~ for things that are completel y beyond our reach.
We are p,rateful for daily
bread , for warm clothes , for fellowship with other people, and,
if we have worked hard, we will en
joy a holiday with time to relax .
Althourh Thanksgiving, as
we know it , only goes back to 1621
there were days of thanksgiving
in biblical times . When the Chil•
dren of Israel were led out of bon
dage in Epypt and throu ph the wil•
derness, God commanoed Moses to s
aside a week each year for thanks
and prai se'to the Lord . Ab~aham
a lso had a time of thanks~iving.
Very few tri bes in the Bible did
not have such a period in which
t o express gratitude .
The Indi ans of our own North
America had a similar Thankspiving
as did the an cient Egyptians when
they worshiped their ~ods and ga ve
a feast , thanking them for prosperity throu~hout the year.
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VJITH GRATITUDB
by Us
What is the first thin~ we
think of when someone says the
word, "Thanksgiving? " Is it just
givine superficial thanks or does
it go deeper with us?
One of the thinps that comes
into our minds is the word "Grati tude ". Thanksriving is truly a
time for gratitude , for it is the
v ery essence of sincere thankfulness . Real pratitude is more than
just "thank you . 11 It means many
things; the handclasp of friends ,
the joy of beinp, alive, the way
you feel when you see the beauty
of nature, the unspoken nrayer in
your heart, the wish to share
with others the rood feelinf within yourself , and your desire to
keep y our heart one of the world's
most renerous .
Thanks~iving Day is typically
American and as much a part of our
way of life as the hot do ~, pop corn or skyscraper . It i s the day
we pause in our rush-a - day worlds
t o say "Thank you, God ", and to
reaffirm our faith in fellew- man
and the Democratic way of life .
Uncle Sam and the UN Declar at ion
of Human Rirhts safepuard our
heritape of freedom . No one has
the ri~ht to destroy it .

FOR THESE GIFTS •••
by N. H.

"I will offer to Thee the
sacrifice of thanksrivin~, and
will c e ll upon the name of the
Lord ." I supoose there are a few
people in this world today who
are not ~rateful for the everyday
blessings of life, but the majori
is fl!'4tefu l for food , clothing,
shelter , and the privile~e of
bein~ born in a free c ountry.
One of the greatest ~ifts
for which I am thankful is judgement and intelli~ence. All of
us have these qualiti es-- some
to a les rer or a ~rester de~ree-and it is up to us to develop th
further. \1\/hat pood are our bless
ings , either physically or spiri
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ually, if we know not how to 11lay
hold II or use them wisely . There
are many things to be thankful for
which are around us, and which we
1.e
come in contact with everyday, but
er lay dormant or unapprecia ted because of someones selfish, blindfull attitude. For instance, one
couldn 1 t think of being thankful
for fear, for r esponsib iliti es,
or for tryin g circumstanc es--this
en
just isn 1 t done , and yet if we
•
would but stop and think- - it i s
only throu gh trials, and difficult21 ies that we reach success- - "suces s
is failur e turned inside out ."
1- Yes, it is difficult to give pra ise
,on for burdens, but t hey c an be step.1- ping stones to success and not
se stQ~bling blocks to fa ilur e .
:s
But what is this based on?
~Visdom, knowledge and judremen t"
of which Solomon spoke and prayed
fort
I am thankful we ar e born
with the se potentialities of reas on,
t;h
which help us to ~ive t hanks every
Lng day of the year for our clear l y
seenolrnings as well as the dimly
i ve

At each table were colorful
basket favors of tasty cashew nuts.
The menu consist ed of Dad's delic ious southern fried chicken, mashed
potatoes, gravy, peas and carrots ,
celery and olives .
At the end of the meal,
Jos eDh1 ne was nresented with a
beautifully decorated birthday
cake, topped with nine lip.hted
candles, as the §roup sang,
"Happy Birthday . 1
She then received a lovely
assortment of gi fts and cards from
her family and friends, which we
all enjoyed watchin~ h er open . We
also enjoyed h earing her u se h er
favorit e expression, "Well, I
declare l"
We then spent the eveninp
singin~ son gs , dancinp and playi ng
cards .
P.L.

~ \ {t~,/\
~ y , B\B./ ')

~

Does a f ee
~ ~S!3 steal
ov er you/
{ )
~
When you s~e ' the co~ntry side
arountl-a9.0u't Unfold in l ovel y/ tfutumn hues?

·i_~~::_,~~-~t~:~~~-~

y

The colorful leaves are fall -

An d does your heart b eat faster
When you wa lk throup:h the f e.llin p.
leaves
Crackling and rustling beneath
your feet?

ng and another year fell on Essie

ed., Sept. 30. All throup-h the
J's routine we were looking for d to sharing her birthday dinner
oh included: souther n fried
~en, broccoli, french fried
Do you fe el full inside
~tatoea, and toss ed salad . Favors When you sta nd bes ide a trickliniz
ere little baskets of nuts . The
stream
eaaert was ic e cream and cake .
Where the colors of the leav es
Basie received a number of
reflect their beauty in the
ov:el7 cards from the girls and
water?
ta fran her husband and family .
Pl,easimt eveninr was spent
I love the autumn; the color s ,
i~y.ing and dancing.
T. P.
haz e and chill
~
The warmth of the sun and the soft
A delightful birthday dj_nner ,
coolness of the wind
•en 1n honor of Jo sephine, was
Making pleasant chills r un over
rated here on Saturday, Oct .
me .
I love the autumn 1 Don 1 t you?
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OT'S SEE CLINIC PROGRAM
by I. B,

'!he occupational therapist
of Morris Memorial Hospital, Miss
Zylphia Mhitely, and the o. T.
student trainee , Miss Ruth McKnown,
Visited Owen Clinic to study its
program of rehabilitation . Jane
Calvert, Clinic therapist, took
the visitors on a tour of the
Hospital and grounds.
Jane exolained that the Treat~ent Room on · the first floor is
kept for the very sickest patients .
It is the only r oom in the house
that is ever locked. Insulin,
wet sheet packs and electric shock
treatments , ere given here . Most
patients are well enough to be
moved to the second floor within
a week or two. These rooms are
comfortably furnished, and have
a cheerful, homelike atmosphere.
".rhe third floor houses the convalescent patients. 'Ihis is in
reverse of the procedure of most
mental hospitals where the sickest
patients are kept on the top floors,
making it difficult for them to
be taken outdoors.

'!he visitors were then shown tqe
living room, dining room, and the
living quarters of Dr . Owen anq
Dr . Stemmermann. '!he patients
may request their favorite disqes
and Stemmie plans the menus.
Typing is also an importaqt
feature of the O.T. program at
Owen Clinic . Every girl receives
a daily typing lesson. '!he patie
can release some tension by pound
ing the keyboard. Reeding is not
neglected. A book which coincid
with the girl's own interests is
given her to read during spare
moments .
The O. T. room in the main
house is used for oil and finger
painting, bookbinding, hand carv.
ing end other crafts . Knitting,
weaving, crocheting, and needlepoint ere a part of this program.
Jane next showed the guests
the "Anchor", a smaller house
which contains the personnel roo
and the woodworking shop. In th
workshop the patients design, se
file, s and and construct their
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'J)l'ojects. 'lhe equipment includes
both power and hand tools. Jane
displayed some of the wooden
nroje~ts.
Miss Whitley and McKnown were
next shown the grounds . The
oatients do all the work of maintaining these. One group may be
busy working in the flower and
vegetable gardens, while another
is making a compost pile or sawing wood for the fireplace . 'lhere
is a baseball field, and a summer
house where lawn parties are held .
Classes are held in .Ehg+ish,
U.N., journalism, endocrines, a nd
group psychotherapy . 'Ihe psychotherapy classes take up problems
of personality, adjustment, emotions, end basic drives. There is
weekly choral practice, and a
radio program is presented each
Sunday by the pat~e~ts.
In the evenings the girls may
dance, pley cards, games , do h and
work,or sing . Parties, movi e s,
and various social functions are
held often.
'lhe whole program is set up
with the patient in mind. Every
ctivity has its reason behind it
1th the aim of speeding the recovy of the patient, and taking the
irls 1 minds off a "me, myself,
nd mine" attitude.
The visitors said that they
elt they had both learned a
ot, and asked Jane if they could
sit O.C. agein. She said,
Ot course , 'bye, and come a ~a in . 11

..

HI-WAYS 'IO HEALTH

by B. B.
Sunday , Oct. 19, the Owen
Clinic Chorus and other o art ici pAnts made tbe first in
series
of weekly half-hour radio p~ograms
over station WPLH in Huntington .
Sunday I s pro~r am ooened with
our theme song, Follow the Gleam,"
with Josephine at the piano. Mrs.
Fred P. ~eser was moderator .
Assisting her were Mrs. Andrew
Spangler , Mrs . Roy Russell , and
Rev. Rober t Hall . The subject of
their discus sion was "Religion and
Psychiatry." Alice sang , "Open
the Gates of the Temple"; Alice
and Mary sang, "Lovely Appear";
assisted by the chorus. The chorus sang, "On the Mall" and "Miss
Liberty. ' The program concluded
with "Accentuate the Positive ."
We hope everyone enjoyed our
first program, and we wish to
invite you to tune in every Sunday at 2:00 P . M. , Station wP LH,
for even better programs to follow.

a

Radio program s to be given
during the next six weeks are as
f ollows:
Nov. 9 - New Frontiers, with Mr .
Nasseb Tweel , moderator,
Nov.16 - Hu~~~n Mental Healph
Assoc1atTon, with Harry
Gregg , moderator.
Nov . 23 - Thanksgiving, with
Thelma
Owen, M.D.
moderator.
Nov. JO - A play by the Occupationel Therapy Club of
Huntington, with Jene
Ca lvert, O. T. R., narrafor.
Dec. 7 - Music Thera
with
Miss Virgin a Lewis,
moderator •
Dec.14 - Occu~ationsl Therar
and sycniatry wit
Jane -Calvert, O.T. R.,
moderator.

v.

Ethel Marshall, of Parkersburg, •
ent o.c. doctors a postcard··the
l
econd week in Oct. She wrote
hat she Pnd husband Vlrdon were
1ne. They attended a Clarksbur~,
• Va., Baptist State Convention.
hel was sorry to miss Owen Clinic
atitute and Clu~ meetings.
■it us soon, Ethel.

7.
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by I . B.
plans to carry on pretty much as
S-tennnie ' s U. B . class has
we have been with stron~ peace
been busy discussing election
t a lks and limited war .
is s ues and cl osely following the
A draft of the South Koreans
campaigns of the two major cand idis
necessary
, Eisenhower believes.
ates .
He
says
that
the So . Koreans want
A questionaire was distributed
this
.
Our
country
would have to
in class to be fi ll ed out by the
train
and
buy
arms
for them . He
?.irls, and discussed in future
has
not
come
out
for
the wholesale
periods . There are thirteen quesbombing
of
Manchuria
nor
for blocktions and room to enter the ~irl ' s
ing
the
coast
of
ehina
in
his
opinion , as well as Eisenhower's
speeches
.
Ike
feels
that
t h ere
and Stevenson ' s opin ions on these
wa
s
never
danr,er
of
Formosa
being
various issues.
at
tacked
because
Chiang
Kai
Shek
Democratic candidate , Adlai
was
too
strong.
E. Stevenson credits the present
Stevenson believes in firm
boom and prosperity to his party,
government support of farm prices
and promises to attack corruption
at 9o% of parity.
nationally as he has in Illinois
On the farm problem, Eisenwhere he is ~overnor.
hower feels that cooperatives
Dwirht D. Eisenhower , Repubshould not make profits , or if the
lican nominee, said that under
do , it all p.oes back to the farmthe present administration we are
ers . He does not believ e that
1 osing our freedom e.nd ro inp- bankthe p.overnment shoul d interfere
rupt . He promises to do better .
Stevenson is firmly Demorcatic with these . He is for 10~ parity
Under the· present administra•
on the issue of the F . E.P . C. , believing that it should be compulsory . tion, Social Security has been
extended , improved, and the beneHe points out that the Committ.e e
fi ts rai sed, Stevenson said in
on Civil Rights was set up five
a recent speech. The maximum
years ago , and that minority races
can now enter many schools that once amount that could be earned and
still receive benefits has been
barred them, and buy houses in
raised from fifteen to seventysections that were once restric five dollars a month. Inc ome tax
ted to them. There are but five
states left in the Union with state exemptions have also been raised
for medical expenses for those
i
poll taxes, and Stevenson wants to
over sixty- five.
see these abolishep.
Stevenson believes that the
"Ike" is for a mild, very
Taft-Hartley law should he repeallenient F . E. P . C. He feels that
ed, not "recapped. n He wants it
it should be voluntary and left up
replaced with a better, fairer •
to the states .
law .
On the problem of the war in
Amendinr, not repealing, is
Korea, Stevenson feels that we
Ike ' s view. He wants it altered
have blocked the road to Communist
domination of the Far East . He
0
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A board would be set up to listen
to both sides, and if it .found
that th ere had been discrimination,
fines would be levied,
The problems of tax reductions ,
government restriction of cr edit ,
socialized medicine, the backing
of Great Britian in Iran, Universal Military Training, admitting
n ow countries to the UN , and statehood for Alaska and Hawaii, will
b e discussed by the Owen Clinic
patients in future class meetin~s .

to prevent union busting, and all
workers to take the non- communist
oath, On the issue of wh eth er
duties should be lowered or rais ed
on imports, Ike believes that
tarrif shoul d be for revenue only,
and that we should not build
tarrif barriers to seal us off
tran healthy competition in world
trade,
The class , in discussing the
P~i. F. C, question , found that it
was mainly against discrimination.

-------------
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HUNTINGTON
by

SYMPHONY

CARiiEN

J. o. c.

by B. B.

le
:,ck-

Dr. Stemmermann , Sara, Alic e ,
abs, Josephine a nd Judy attended
he onening symphony conc ert of the
season.
Miss Eleanor Steber · san g
several arias from operas incluinp, Puccini's ''1iadnm Butt er fly "
n which the Marshall College
es
phonic Choir gave the humming
horus . Audience reception was
onderful. Miss Steber pr e s ented
erself charmingly, in a fri endly ,
atural manner .
In private life Miss St eb e r
Mrs, Edwin Bilby) lj_ves on Lon r
aland . Her recreations, when not
ppearing on radio , tel evision , or
the concert stage, compris e
lt, swimming, gardening, and
eea din~.
The Huntington Symphony shows
ensit1ve direction .
''Night on
ld Mountain" was our favorit e .
noted with inter est the lar ~e
ber of women in the orchc~tra .
ax
he str1np. section seems str onger
d
o this roving reporter , than the
rass section .
Marraret F . wa s in the colle~e
e
hoir; she also assisted as an
al- sher.
t
We returned home enjoyinr
e starlight, wondering what it
to live the life of a primas
d

On Oct. 14, Jane, Betty ,
Mary, and Babs went to see the
opera, Carmen . It was the opening
program of the Marshall Colle~e
Artist Series . The op era was
narrated by Kiltbn Cross .
On e of the most appreciat ed
sc enes was in the Third Act, when
Micaela appears in the mountain
pass , searching for Don Jos e and
sinps one of the best known arias
of th e opera , "Je dis que ri en
n e m' enouvante . " In this aria
she sing s of h or determination to
find Don Jose and tak e him to his
mothe r , who is dying . The aria
ends v ery dramatically as ~he
prays for strength to carry out
h er task .
Carmen! We c an't forpet
Carmen . Her b est scene, in my
opinion, was in the Third Act
when she picked up her cards anq
st&rted to tell her fortune . Every card she drew wa s death . First
for herself , then for Don Jose .
Very dramatically , she sin~s ,
"En vain l)OUr ' euster les resPol)es
ameris . " In this aria she says
tho cards never lie; they a lway~
tell the truth. No matter how
meny cards one draws, it will
Always b e t h e same . She falls
over on the ca rds , sobbing. This
is v ery dramatic, for who would
expect th e fiery little gypsy
to behave in this fashion l

nna.
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Emo t i ona l Hea l th

/ 1,/"

A young boy developed a pain
in hi s che s t , and was examined by
the fami l y phys i c ian who c oul d
not find the caus e for the pain .
While the boy wa s engaged with his
activities , the pain woul d leave .
'Ihe doctor advised him to see
a psychiatrist. 'Ihe young man had
carried over childhood emotions;
he had a fear of failure . Next to
the common cold, the most prevalent
malady is mental illnes s and it
can b e cured .
Feelings of Depression
This film concerned a young
man who had begun to feel depress ed
and blamed himself for failures in
his past life . His wife noticed a
chanP,e and knew something was wrong,
either Physically or emotionally.
1-Thether or not the young man went
to a psychiatrist was not brought
out specifically.
Re w~s the first child of a
young marri ed couple end re c eived
all their attention and affection
until a baby b rother came along.
He then exoerienced his first feel ing of rej ect i on, which never seemed to lessen as he matur ed.
His mother died while he was
still a child . An aunt who caused
further feeling of rejection came
to t ak e over the housekeeping .
His father died and he had to
shoulder his fether 1 s responsibilities, including the care of the
res ented younger brother who seeme d to get e ll the "breaks" deni ed
the older boy.
With the help of a doctor,
who g1:we him some insi ght into his
problems, he eventually leprned
how t o g~in hapoiness and seti sfpction fr om life .

Fears of Childhood
A small child had bad dreams
and did not want the lights turne
off et night . There were many
things his play- mates did that he
was afraid to do . He would runt
his mother for protection.
One day a f r iend had a long
talk with the child ' s mother end
helped her understand where she
had failed the child end ma de him
a bundle of fears . She had even,
unconsciously, made him afraid of
his father . She and the fether
talked the problem over and helpe
him overcome these fears .

Farewell to Childhood
'Ihismovie wa s about a young
girl who wanted very much to grow
up. She felt hostile to her moth
and father and wanted to be on he
own , bu t her parents wanted to
keep her a child.
Through the wise counciling
of one of her favorite teachers,
the parents came to a deeper unde
stending of the phase she was
going through. At this perticula
time their understanding wes most
important in helping her mold her
future life .
Contour in Silver
'Ihepl ant in Newberry Port,
Ma s s ., makes silver in mass . The
newes t design is Contour.
\.'e pick up a knife , fork or
spoon; perheps we admire it and
forget it. If we thought of the
work and craftmenship that goes
into the making of s ilver we
could, perhaps , appreciate it mo
First , the design is made.
This is nut into a plastic mold
and all imperfections ere taken
out. The dye is then cut and

inspected. Next the blocks of
a!lver are cut into proper l engths
and the silver cut out. Then it
begins to take shape. Skilled
workers take out all blemishes and
do the polishing. At last it is
ready to be packed and sent to
retailers.
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'11-eaaure Is land
Treasure Island, Hawaii .
The land of the Pineapple ! On
one island alone, i5,0 0 0 acr e s of
Pineapples are ~rown.
To prenare ·the so il for planting, the old plents er e cut up and
plowed under to enrich the s oi l.
Long strins of mulch pap er ere
snread on the ground. The s lips
that have been taken from mature
plants in enother fi e ld, ar e
planted through the mulch pener .
ftlis protects them Pnd gives them
a better chance to grow . The
smell olents ere weil taken c er e
of.; weed killer is sprayed between
the rows and they ere carefully
cultivated.
In about 15 months the r ed
flower bud appears . By 21 months
the pineapples ar e ready to be
picked by hand. They are taken
to the factory wher e 100,000 cans
are put out every 6 minutes.
Samples are teken first.
1'hen they ere s orted for size ,
washed, weighted, end insp ect ed.
The shell is then removed and cor e s
taken out . Another of the ma ny
pections take s plac e .
Some of the pineapple is
1ced and pecked in three gr ades;
ice, select, and standard.
here they ere cover ed wi th
Jl'llp end vacuum! zed. No t only t he
lioea are cpnned, but also chunks,
tidbits, juices rnd crushe d nine•~ple. Jf.ter cennin~, t hey ar e
sealed, prst~1rized, cooled end
labeled. These l ebels are put on
bout 1700 e minute. It take s an
ert to find a "bad" one . Sem lea ere taken out end t ested .
t last they are boxed. Over
.-I00,000 cans ere put out each
Jl

Crystal of Energy
Sugar ? Full of energy from
the sun! Sugar is made from cane
or bee ts. The cane takes 12 to
22 months to ripen. 8,000 tons
of c ane can be ground in 8 hours.
Severel crops can be grown from
one p lanting .
The s e are only a f ew of the
f ects we l earned. After the cane
is cut and taken to the factory,
it is boi l ed, impurities removed,
and s ent away to be r efined. The
stalks that ar e left are burned
for fu e l or made into wallboard.
The beets take 6 to 7 months
to matur e . They weigh from l½ to
2 pounds .
The pulp and leaves
that are l eft after the beets are
cut un and boiled are fed to the
livest ock .
From this point, the bee ts
snd cane sugar go through the
s emt process to b e r efin ed. It
i s c entrifus ed to l eave pure white
sugar. The f ew impurities that
are l ef t ar e r emoved a t this time. "'
At last it is dried and packaged
f or s ele in store s all over the
country. '.Ihe U.S . alone uses
4 0, 000,000 p~unds per d_a.io:..Y.;. •_ _ __
O. C. CLUB MEETING
by B. B. &

J.o.c.

Betty and Judy attended the
monthly mee ting of the Owen Clinic
Club on Oct. 17 at the Charles
Armstrong home in Huntington .
The annu al e lection was held
and r esults were as follows:
President ••• Virginia Hoeing
V. Pres ••.. • Bruc e Gall aher
Secr e tary ••. LaVeta Reichert
Tr ee surer ••• Jean McDonald
Following the e l ection, Dick
Smalley ga ve a report on the r ecent meeting of the Board of Control at Charleston.
ftf t er the business, Frances
Armstrong s erve d de lic i ous r efreshments to approximately 17 p ersons .
We had a most enjoyable evening.
The next mee ting will be held
Nov . 21, 8: 00 P. f.1 ., at the home .of
the Smalleys, 2739 Latulle Ave .

Red hair , blue ey es , and
twin dimples , pr etty well describe
Marjorie , Zanesville , Ohio 1 s addition to Owen Clinic . r/e are enjoying her very pleasant personality , and the ta l es of the escapades of her young s on , Gene .
Marjor ie is a smooth , gr ace ful dance r ; and this is one of h er
hobbies alone with cooking , typ ing , and collecting colored
panties ! It ' s wonderful having
you with us , Marjorie .

On ~ep t . 28 , Loretta l eft
Owen Clinic against advice . Her
husband had enough understanding
to let her stay several months .
It is unfortunate that he shoul d
take her out when she had a sligh
start on insight. O. C. misses
Loretta ' s dancing , singing, ballplaying , and pleasant smile . ~e
hope that she does not 11 break 11
again in the near future .

I. B.

C . I3 . "1 .

We wish to welcome Myra to
our gr o up . She hails from Vi enna ,
··: . Va . , and has a very likeable
disposition . Myra has one daugh ter . He r hobbies are caring for
h er tr op ical fish, working jig saw puzzles , and play ing Chinese
checke rs . She also enjoys art
and singing .

11 Isn 1 t

anyone sleepy?--will
you help me pick nasturtiums?- -Let 1 s play rook . 11 1·:e will all mi
hearing these words around o.c.
Th e reason????On Oct . 4, a car
rolled up to the o.c. parking lot
and out jump ed Nancy 1 s three year
old daughter , who looked up and
very proudly said, 11 I 1 ve come to
take ray mommy home ! " Among tears
and c oed- by s, Uancy left us to go
hor,ie t o her family . The next day
t hey n oved to •anona Lak e, Ind . ,
where her husband is going to
school. \.le all miss her and hope
sh e will b e very happy . As Nancy
said-- "It is the mo s t wonderful
feeling in the wor ld, to walk out
of the door discharged witn advic

B. S .

Janice , fron Russellvi lle ,
is another addition to our O. c.
grou? • Stamp collecting is arnonc
h er several interesting h obbie s .
She likes poetry and has filled
several scrapbooks with misc e llaneous vorse . She has a qu i e t ,
sweet manner and a pleasant smile
for everyone .
,,

-B. 13 .

J • C•
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We wish to welcome Maxine to
our group . Maxine has three
children , and is from Huntingto n .
Her hobb ies are bowline , soft- ball,
singing , and keeping house .
She has a pleasant smile and
a sweet personality . ~e hop e that
Maxine has a pleasant stay and a
quick recovery .
E . S.

As Jane said, 11 Another redskin bit the dust • 11 Yes , Thelma
left Owen Clinic , Oct . 12 . Appar
ently he r husband felt she was
we 11 enough to go hone . :·1e hope
she wor1t have anothe r 11 break 11
in the near future . We sur e l y
miss her e nthusiasm in group
activities .
13 . B .
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We had our first tast e of
kale from the vegetable garden,
Even though it hes already fr osted
there are still a few things l eft
in the garden. The parsnips are
ready to eat pow, and we have b een
enjoying them with our dinner.
,tie Chinese cabbage is v ery goo1
too, Although we didn't plant
many pumpkins this ye ar, we have
plenty of them. They came up
from tho garbage pits, and the
girls gathered the~, and put
them away for the winter. We
hPVe boen enjoying de licious
pumpkin pies which Martha mak es .
9le last of the lima b eans wer e
picked; we have had auite a f ew
of them for the past few days.
Some of the girls went hickory nut hunting. The nuts wer e
large and plentiful. Whil e in
the woods the girls picked f ox
grapes, from which Stemmi e mede
delicious j elly. 'Ihey also got
1ome apples.
Stemmi e end the girls ar e
1till busy heuling wood with the
jeep. The nice dry wood in t he
esture at the Colored Children's
ome is still holding out.
The grounds around th e Anchor
e imnroving sinc e the rock
rden was built. The girls
Te plant ed all kinds of fl owers
nd evergreens . It k eeps us
ay watering the new plants e very
y, but we hone they w511 gr ow
hel'D hold the bank. While
l.snting the flowers, on e of t ho
trla found a snake . Be tty
!lied(?) it end carri e d it around
or about 20 minutes b efor e she
ealized it was still a live .
'!be look on Betty's fac e was
omething to see!
'Ble l &Pves ere f alling s o
eat thet it keeps ue busy raking
making compost . The last
·
the dahlies were picked today.
e have been loads of th em end

13.

they wer e lovely. Dr. Owen's
flowers hav e just bloomed and
bloom€.d.
The Anchor looked very lovely
(befor e t h e frost, that is) with
Jane 's and Marie 1 s garden. They
h ave had zinnias, scarle t sage,
and many other colorful flowers.
The blue spruc e is ~ very
pr e tty tree , with the other tr ees
ar ound turning to golds, r e ds,
browns, and yellows. We ha v e had
b eautiful scenery all f a ll. The
big frost was lovely on t he hemlocks; they were so pre tty--ma de
thG girls think of Christm_a_s~·--

TALES OF HOFFMAN
by B.B.
On Sept. JO, S temmie, Betty,
Mar y , Judy , and Marie went to see
the movi e, Tales of Hoffman. Tµe
movie was ta1<en from the opera,
Les Cont0_! d'Hoffman, by Offenbach. It wa s filmed in England
with the Roya l Philharmonic
· orchestra, uier the direction
of Sir Thoma Beecham.
· 'Ihe mov e was r a ther fanta13tic, but in r i gtling. It is the
story of~ young poet, who sing~
of his three loves while drowning
his sorr ows in a tovern, The
first love wa s a mechanic a l doll;
the sec ond, a c ourte s an; the
third en opera s i n ger.
One of the most intriguing
scenes wa s in the second a ct when
Hoffman h~ d f allen in love with
t h e courtes an a nd h a d agreed to
f ight for her. I s eemed to be
held spell-bound as he wa lked
down the st~irs to the river and
the wa iting bo ot. The dcrk shad~
ows and t h e fog -like mist, that
pa ss e d in fr ont of him in wisps,
ma de the scene a ll the more dramatic. The music s et the mood.
After t he movie, we indulged
in a sneck wh ile discussing the
opere . We su r e ly enjoyed our- ,.
selves .

TEMPERATE ZONE PLAYS
by C. B.W.

Views
by C. B. W.
PRINCE OF IDYPT, by Dorothy
Clarke Wilson, 1 948 .
"The ma pnificent story of
Mos e s, who forfeited a throne t o
f ound a faith."
Dorothy Cl arke Wilson is
noted for her works on the anc ient world . In t he novel beinp
reviewed, she brings to life
s c enic sp ectacles of ol d Thebes
and Memphis, the Pharoah' s palace, impressive Amon- Re temp1 es ,
and captivating t ropic a l Kush.
Renowned prophet Moses
gave up the Egyp tian crown to
lead his fel l ow Hebrews out of
bondag e . This "Prince of Egypt "
became a lowly sheoherd to ruide
the children of Jos eph into the
wild erness a nd found a new f a ith.
Hu s band of a couple of royal
women, idol of sensuous people,
Moses pushed ever forw ard in
order to reach his ambitious
goal . PRINCE OF IDYPT - pictorial,
fascinating, readable . Its
events are still felt in the world
of today.

r AUTUMN
-: :

'I
The three Temperate Zone
plays by Nora Stirling are ready
for oroduc tion . They are Scatter 'I
Showers, Fresh Variab l e \'Vin s ,
and Hip.h Pre ssur e Area . This trio C
dealswfth probl emso1' pre- school,
pre-adolescent, and teen- ap.e young
peopl e . The Owen Clinic Institute
has the p l ays avail able and will
be pleased to accommodate requests
Contact Mr s . J . L . Peyton , teleph one - 23150 .

To A Fly
by B. B.
Little fly unon the wall , why is
you so litt le and small?
How can y~u>fly throuFh the air?
You kn ow, \J ' &~n ' t figure out at
~11,,-~ '\ '':\
How f:t.-r.zt .yo1,1~h:ere and den you
i~r-e •.:,. ~~ h
,_I
Little fly , what do you do when
winter com~s ?
Why , you will freeze without no
hair .
Little fly, don ' t cry . Here comes
the sun .
Every thine is all right now, see
there?

LEAVES

~ B. B.

\Jr \_

Run, -~ ~\ f -~~h the autumn
leav~s~
Oran&,es,- ~eei;is_, eds, yellows ,
~nd browfls'. ·
Run, run, ruri';-f_~\e t~soft breeze
Rustlin~stling -4i~round.

D

?onc1~//i

My, is ' n t if
to be a 11 v e?
See the leav~Tust..:te-; hear the
wind blow?
~
Who cares that winter will soon
arive?
At present, we care not for any
foe .

CALLING ALL HAS- BEENS, EXPATIENTS, OLD Tir.!ERS, ONCE WASERS,
ALUMNI, ANCIENT GRADS, RECENT
GRADS AND THE LIKE t 1 l J
November 21st is the deadline
date for all Christmas editorials .
Please send us your thoup.hts on
Christmas . Remenber that this is
the only time of the year when we
can brow- beat the patients into
allowinr us to contribute to their
publication. If the response is
not rood, they may hav e A change o
heart next year . Lets show them
we still have some "smart"-- - even
if we are well!J JJ
Sincerely Yours,
The Editor

EVEN - TIDE
by
'ftle travel er walked slowly

Along the lonely road ,
The saffron sun was sinking
Behind the dark hills,
Clouds tinted gol den ros e ,
Were massed a gainst
The pale blue sky.

J.o.c.
The white cottage seemed
To extend welcoming arms,
To him who enter ed .
A serene woman with blonde hair
Braided like a crown,
Stood, holding a golden v e ss el.

''Her e , you will find r est ,"
She smil ed as she said;
''Hop e and faith are yours
For the aski ng .
Corne, r emain, until
Tho b eauty of the earth
Seems a part of yourself.tt
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It seems to me Christmas
fts are much like religion-~any different kinds as there
e individuals. Personally I
ke to give gifts through the
tire year. Alone I could not
tain this ambition, but with
anized assistance we now have
ogram of gifts available to
erested groups through the
-- yours just for the asking .
I am going to utilize my
stmas gift from our patients,
s space in Longview, to tell
u about the Owen Clinic Institute.
would be a pleasure to be able
tell you of the individual
rk of each of' the Institute I s
proximately fifty members, but
ited space requires that I
11 you instead of the gifts they
e to offer .
For the benefit of those who
not on our regular monthly
iew mailing list we must
ain that the O. C. Institute

Huntin ton

_4,/4-:;;-,

Y. Va.

/p,

is compos~d,_~ group of citizens
v1orking to improve care and treatment of the mentally ill and to
promote good mental health. One
of our aims is to help de-populate
our sta~e mental hospitals by
means of a public education program
designed to promote good mental
health.
One gift we have to offer is
mental health plays . These plays
are called the Temperate Zone
Plays because they deal with the
11
climate 11 of the home. The firstJ
Scattered Showers, deals specifically with the problems of the
pre-school child . However, the
principles dealing with home life
brought up in this 11 good theatre"
are applicable to any age child-it stimulates ideas of how to
improve relationships betwoen
husband and wife.
The second play, Fresh Variable Winds, deals specifically
with the problems of the 10 year

old child. The third, High Pressure
Area , deals with the teen- age child .
'i1hese plays are entortaining,
sometimes even amusing- -but thought
Sarah from Wiggins, Miss.. ~
provoking . They g1vo many pract wrote that she "really enjoyed'
ical ideas of how to promote coed
her o.c. visit . Sarah, her husmental health in your hone . A
band and child are fine . They
Happy Homo means a solid foundvisited Starkville in Oct . Sarah
ation for ~ood mental health.
continues to use hor music altruThe Institute has movies if
isticnily-- she played tho piano
you prefer this type of gift . If
at
a Miss . Wor.ian 1 s Club .
you do not have a projector or
screon, we will supply that also .
V/o rogrot that Nancy, Winona
Emotional Health is an interesting
La.l~o,
Ind ., is unable to sing wit
and lnformative movie which shows
Owen
Clinic
on tho radio . Nancy
how \·10 co.n feel physically ill
11 boss 11 aro cor.iploting the
and
the
from emotional causes . It goes
now apartmont upstairs. Tho Clin
farther and unfolds tho dynamics
too
is busily mo.kine Christno.s
of how the emotional illnoss
presents.
Thanks for tho lucious
developed and how it ~ms cured .
Br eakdo\·m is a novio cJ.ealing
cal:o , Haney 1
with mental illness . It is a
Betty B. from Gallipolis,
factual story of how the 1Jontal
Ohio
sent evoryono a lotter. On
patient may recover if troatod by
Oct
.
13, sho attended her first
our present modern methods.
P.T
.
A.
Meeting, and Dr . s. o.
Whether you like it or not, you
Johnson
from Lakin State Hospital
are the Keeper of this group of
was
tho
cuest speaker . Batty eve
your brethern . This picture
saw
tho
movie
, An15ry Boy, again .
will give you many ideas as tri
She
has
started
a diffo1•1mt activ
how to boa better Keeper .
ity
routine
duo
to a now T. v.
Tho Institute also can givo
sot
.
It
is
unfortunate
that Bott
you Wormation about the mental
was unab-le to see MI.~!.:!.,
healtfff movies owned by tho State
Logion .
and a~,*ablo free of charr,o.
Is it'~i erature on any phuse of
The Christmas season is hare
mentai B~ 1th or mental illness
BGO.in and with it Love is in eve
you w4~t.~ · Just ask us .
hoart, bringinG about the true
~v'c "'J....OU heard any of our
moaning of Christmas .
Sunda; \a~ornoon radio broadcasts?
As we disc~vor now moaning
The Is~ t\ite has a rocordor and
in Christmas; as wo discover ane
recor1nc \of broadcasts on
its joys and inspirations, o
variou m ntal health subjocts
will wo be ablo to help ono o.not
which Ju ay a._lso heo.r--just for
to remember tho coming of Jesus
the asking . Mako use of those
with joy and adoration .
gifts ~e offer a~d you will have
Love is tho motivating fore
a happ er 1953.
in our oxprossions of tho Christ--Tholmo. V, Owon M.D.
mas spirit; love for family and
friends, love for follow Christi
ans, lovo for those who do not
yot know Christ and the mes.sane
he brinr;s .
In this day in which WO liv
Christmas is so often covered wi
the tinsel, glittering balls ,
artificial snow, and tho preasur
of shopping and other activities
that its meaning and message 1s
2.

us

n
t

lost. P. 11 of us shou:!.d exemine
our heprts, our thoughts, our
practices and activities to determine if end how we honor the coming of the Christ child at Christmas time. Let us catch flgain to
our hearts those spirituel oualities of Christmas, · the message of
the angels I words, the peace and
stillness o:f the night, the love
ofamother, the edoretion of the
e-oherds, the purity of the babe,
dabove Pll the faith end hope
love of our God.
My thoughts go beck Pgein
t this Christmim seeson to the
lepsant stey I had at Ot.ren Clinic,
h11 thoughtfulness of the personel, the pati,,mcP-, understanding
and lovA of Dr. Owen and Dr . St emA, and the finP f P-llowship of
,n Clinic P els.
My prayers and wishes for each
yo'..l. is a ve.ry Merry Christmas
d a Happy New Year, and even
ough you arer eway from home and
oved ones y~orlc,an still find it
t Owen Clin .._ ,~
✓
--Ethel Marshall
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SPIRIT OF CHRIS ™AS

hy C.B.W.
atmas Day is dawning clear,

to radiete good cheer.
le, hsndsheke, or kind deedse the w11ole world do th need,

e

ve thyself to folks with th~Pplete with faith, hopP, charity;
aplay love, dependability,
ough acts of lasting loyelty.
•ndly pr&ise, encouragement
they fri 0 ndships cement.
ege, l~v~, conslderAtion
ngth~n thee and all thy nation.

3.

THE DAY

BEFORE CHRIS 'IMAS ,

by J.o.c.
11

31Aep little Jesus, 'lhy mrther is near; angels are watching,
30 sleep have no fear."
'llle words of the ChristmaR
•arcl ran through Jim's mind Rs he
rAng the bell to remind the shoppers
to stop and contribute something
so the needy would have a pleos ent
Christmas.
"Help someone to have a go"d
Christmas," called Jim, as several
women shoppers stopped.
"I try to do all I can," said
a small blonde woman self-righteously. "I wonder if anyone loves the
poor children enough?" asked another as she put her contribution
in the basket.
11 The Lord loves a cheerful
giver, 11 said Jim, as another group
hurried by. ~n elderly man stopped to put five dollars in the
basket saying,
"This will help someone to hev
a happy Christmas,"
11 Th~nk you,
Think how happy it
will meke yod, 11 said Jim regarding
the men's ra iant face.
Jim rang the bell again, celling "Share your Christmas with
oth~rs--Whet can you do to help?"
A well-dressed woman stopped.
"I do all I can to help," she
seid, making a small contribution
and hurrying by.
''Tut, 11 s eid Jim to himself,
wiping his brow.
So they walked by and don~t 0 d
to the Christmas fund as they felt
able,--the prosperous, the po~r,
the kind, the stingy, the troubled,
the serene. As the church bells
reng each felt some e cho within
hims e lf of Christ's me ssage to the
world,feeling with the poe t:-

11Saviour and Friend to the
world comest Thou;
Princes end kings at thy
feet lowly bow. 11
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lives with success, a goal to wo1·
towerd, and thanksgiving for whet
you have. America--where we CPn
celebrate Christmas with joy in
our hearts .
J . B.
Christ's mother's name was
Mary. Perhaf.s that is why there
are so meny 'Marys" on window sig
greeting cards, and most of all o
everyone 's lips . It 1 s always
"Merry Christmas!" "Merry Christm
M.S.

FA, CBW

Art . . •.• ..•..••.•••...•• ••.•. IB, BB
Typists •••••..••••. FA, JOC , IB, BB

Instructor
Journalism ••• •••• Jane Calvert, OTR
OUR lliOUGHTS AT CHRIS'IMAS

It WEIS late in December end
the snow wns felling hard, when
down the road came an old lady.
Her steps were very slow end feeble.
It was just a few days before
Chri stmas. The old lady had no
mon ey , her clothes were thin, end
she had but very little food left
in the house. She was on her way
to church. She knew if she would
trust God Pnd be humble, that she
would survive.
When she knelt at the altar
and began to prey, she remembered
it would soon be Christ's birthday.
She be~an to thenk Him for the
many things He had given her in
her younger days, After she had
prayed, her hePrt wes lighter . A
friend walked unto her end hended
her a basket of fuod. Food wes
what she needed most of all .
Tnet Is one wey A gift should
be given to someone pt Christme.s .
It is the best WPY we can show our
love for Jesus : by doing things to
please our fellow man . Giving
things someone needs is one way to
show that we remember His birthday .

E.S

I am
poet; but I hope thet joy and
pine ss may be brought to everyone
the world over. May God fill your

"The Lord is in His Holy
Temple , let all the eerth be silent bei'ore Him . 11
Silently, the night draws
nigh;
' Tis the close oi' another day
Yet it cannot stay;
With it goes a remorseful
sigh.
It has duties elsewhere;
Like other things and I.
But thin isn't the season of
duty, it's the season to be joyful and gay, the season for giving our hearts as the poor Widow
who gave her Mite. It WAS all
she had; she gave it with love
to her King . Though others gave
rich gifts of silver, and gold,
the Widow's gift was said to b
the Rreatest. Can we be so g
erous? Or are we like Scroo ,
not giving anything and exp c i g
nothing in return?
So, let us be joyf
May we be bright,
And acquire insig
To give the great
Love.
Then "All
be added---".

John
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The boauty of electrical

To every petient who has come
to the Owen Clinic . You have
oach increased my understanding;
you have taught me the value of
kindness and the importance of
reality . You have forgiven my
mistakes and pardoned by ineptitudes. For these and many other
things, in deepest humility, I
thank you . 'Vhat you have given me,
may Ibo wise enough to return
to those who come after you .
- - M.G. Stemmermann , M.D.

in waves , as in life itself ,
s in the r eeular, synchronous
1v1 ty of opposi tes--ups and

w
e

s, light and darkness, mind
body, positive and negative ,
1ng and c;iving . At the Uativity
he Crucific tion . Hish noon
est Vir13inia is midni:ht in
a. ''Ji th the Christmas presents
cember, coes the indebtedness
anuary. Without darkness we
d not a9preciate lic;ht and
To everyone ~s given-- opporfor development , for underng, and finally for service .
ve we must first take ---brings mo, finally, to tho
• Onco a year I am Biven
p:,ortuni t7. , in Lonrsview, to
thank you 1 • And so , to tho
wine, ray very deepest

LEST WE FORGET
by J. C .

Christmas time will soon bo here;
A time of joy and love .
Man lifts up his voice in song,
In thanks to the Ono above .
Man lifts up his heart in praise-Of all the glories soon ,
And on this day when all our hearts
Should bo filled nith do ep
sincerity,
We wish to opon our hearts
especially
To those in State hospitals
far and wide.

tud( :

To all \·1ho have r.1a.do our
labor~tory possible by reason
~y, services , or providinG
brains for study;
o the Owen Clinic staff for
g ~e tine to work and asking
ions to help me think ;

'

- -But most of all--
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'IDE FIRST S'\JOWFLAKE

\~,.

by I. B.

6n a time, many years
walk clear to the bo
\ the
ap.;o , t
as no winter, end of
world ?" Teeny thou Ht\·
'OhPVe
course, no snow. It was summer
no shoes at all, no f'"~
suit , an
the year •round. Even at the top
am so little thet I haven't the
of the world where Mr, North and
strength to walk that distance,
his three sons lived, it was just
much less carry the heavy box of
es warm as toast .
jewels the t far. 11
~he two older sons were very,
.
Mr . North was the first to
very tpll, and extremely handsome. r.-0'" speak: "Perhaps if Giant, Great ,
They were called Giant Snow and
~and I took a very deep breath, an
Great Snow. Mr . ~orth couldn't
~then blew with all of our might,
help puffin~ out his chest and smil• we could blow Teeny right to the
ing whenever~thou~ht of them.
bottom of the wor
~fm afraid
The thi
son was named Teeny
we couldn't blow
qn-o~gh to
Snow, and h , ~ very, very small
carry both Teeny nn
e-1ewel bo
and not at a l andsome . Hr. North
that far, but 1-.'!9 ~ f....,_..,. .,;:;_J.,_,·t t we
sighed whenever he thought about
could blow Teeny 1
~
him . He felt sure that Miss South
so Mr . North,
a - and Gre
wouldn't want to marry Teeny, but
took a deep, deep iff~ t ~nd blew
she would surely choose one of the
with all their roigh't . Teeny felt
other two sons .
himself being lifted higher and
~r. North re-read the letter
~-.higher from the ground. The wind
he had received from Miss South who ~i1ew him high over house and tree
lived at the bottom of the world.
tops. Teeny began to enjoy him~
'Ihe lotter seid that Miss South,
self. 'Ihe only thing, it was ver
who ~as more beautiful than any
cold! Teeny had never felt cold
other girl ill..~the whole world, had
before , beceus~s you rem6l"lber
decide& t o ~ married . It asked
it wes always ~ e r . The wind
Mr . North to write and describe his
was so strong that it made him
sons to her , end then she would sel- shiver .
ect one to be her husband.
His father and brothers ble
Nr . North wrote to her right
as long as they could, but final
away . He wes so sure that Miss
they he,~, to stop to catch a brea
South would select one of the older
Teeny Mt himself falling earth
two sons that he beRsn work~on
ward, erfd he lPnded with a bump .
an enormo~suit, and stou ~- r of
He didn ' t know w~ere he was, but
walkinR b
• These woul
eihe begen to w~lk . He walked nu
ther GiAnf
Great Snow nerf ec tly.
he walked, and ht s~l~le bPre
He selected the finest jewels and
feet got big blist
heM .
put them in a pure gold box as a
Teon.yl's feet we
<»{ .sore,
gift- for ~11 ss Sou th . 'lhis was very
and ho was so tirec.\,xt
'he lay
heavy, but both Giant and_Great were flo
nd b~gan to cry
g herd
so strong that either could easily
He was so neer his goal,
carry the gift of Miss South at the
rw-1<.,•u.---•uo had failed .
What
bottom of tJ'le wor ld .
~-.J.,~a.-"' >'dl
not know was that at
T h ~ n d the walking
~
- y Minute his father and
shoes we
ast co~pleted, and
b
e
had tsken another deep
that ver
the letter arrived
br&ath rnd were blowing egain .
from Miss~tn. ~r . Nor th read
Teeny was crying so hard the.the
it to his three sons. Teeny just
did not feel himself being liftc
couldn ' t believe his ears. The
from the ground and being blown
letter said that Miss South had
once again through the sky.
chosen him! "How cPn I possibly
1

6

He was still cryinc;, and as
the tears dropped, they froze into
t iny , crystalized flakes . Each
tear fashioned 1tsolf into a lacol i ke pattern of sparklinB bits of
icy fluff .
Teeny landed gently in a groat
!le of these flakes . Ho driod
i s eyes and looked around . Everybing was white , and it \'las Vf;ry
ol d l Somoono tapped him on the
uldor . It was Miss South. Teo had novor
seen anyone so lovely .
11
h dear, he thoucht , 11 I have no
ft for hor , and now that she ha3
n me, she will surely decide
t to marry me • ''
"What a lovel ·1 c;ift , 11 Miss
uth exclaimed . hr have novor
n anything liko it .
What do
u call those glittering white
les? Oh, I know, it must bn
ow, and as it falls it must be
led snow flakes .''
So Teeny Snow and lliss South
ro nnrriod. Each year Tcony 1 s
ly blows him through the slcy ,
ho S!')rinkles water which fre s and forms '' snow flakes" as it
ifts to earth. ~honevor you sec
snowing, you can be sure that
is Teeny Snow, sharing the cift
brought his bride with the rest
the world .

Anglos app~ar od in the heavens ,
sin gin g , 11 Glory to God in the
lligh ost and on e arth, poaco, good
will towa rd men •••.• • •. • .. 11

Tho stars shone bright over
tho hills of Koroa Docombor 25th,
1952 . The nieht wo.s cold and
bleak . The soldiers huddlod
togothor to koop warm . Somo do z ed
and others kept watch . Suddenly ••
a light arrooarcd 1 A stnr J Hugo
and Growins in size . Sfon tho
wholo hill was i'loodod ith light .
Tho soldiers had awaknn d and wero
wond-Jring what the lic;ht wns -- and
if the enemy could soo them/ Thon
came
the sound of ~icofs singing,
11
GloPy to Go_g_ in thv Ii~host and
on earth, poaco , go.ad,
1-towaramon 11 •
•
[,,
Tho light vanish9d ~s qui"ekly
as it came and+
voices fadod
riwo.y . No on
o for a momont .
Thon John,
te ~om Kansas ,
snake so
sounds ik"e
thn way
d me tho
1
first C is as v
"Yos 11 ,
said
ot r , T
is what I was
ta
t i a it o Methodist church
s taught the samo
re wo sooing tho
shophords saw on
stmas morning" ?
don 1 t know, Tom,"
THE TWO CHRISTMASES·
, "But it moans somee
you arc n Catholic ,
by B. B.
ow, Pote is Methodist
Baptist . God must have
e stars sh~~rlGht over
pose for it 11 •
ls of' Bet 1e. m on the
oys 11 so.id John in tho same
De combo ~ - ql<pear 4 B. •
tono , "I think God wants us
hords llt.l, loJ!J~
togeto ronlizo that ovon thouGh we all
rHJ.. w1B_.t/e' 1
others
have difforont religions , we still
man to keep
believe in almost tho same thing .
ht appeared And though we oro far from home
star
on this Christmas morning we still
1 tho ~ _ ~ar:1. ~hank Hirn in our own way for
izo~f - ~ n g us see another Christmas 11 •
.o hil,1- i-L. ~tt believe you are right , 11 said
1 ., •
_Poto , 11 Boys , lets pray . 11 And in
pz___
tho cold dawn four soldiers could
p ,
~
be soon on thoir knees in tho
C w}wt;
Jwas
snow; a Catholic, a Jow, a Baptist
O

"oµMf

tti~ durli f-\,$ ~ ...ncin'd,

and

t first but cor.iinG r'!.ooer .

ll

?,fothodist , oach praying to

God in bis o~n way ,

1

I T1 S HOW YOU TAKE
I~
1

~ ychothcrapy

-

/f

3. Losing soJi'eifl".(dtl of \\~e·r
c~'sv,w s~ts'"d \3 ,
e emot1..ons .
Deject1~¢1.ie
d, e,r an
81~1
~ '-.._
all the o'tneri&-t,:r
, i oj;
t
a~
n h ; love and be
ively or dest ct!ve .
Oll
lo ed.
o~e s
only emotion
not end in a ' ~ o
/ t i ,'
that i
p
i e . It cfln
but in -constr
f
d t ~~inatipn
rep_
l the
er emotions if
Dejection shou~d do tw t ngs:
o~ g:l-v
a cha ce .
'lhere are
l.Help to dif~ renti
t
4, stages in the development of
important from the unimpo1 love. But , it must mature or it
ant.
will become fixated , causing unhep 2 , Help to JT1Bkf> 11s feel nkin
piness .
to all menkind by giving
1 . Self-lovo, in babies . (We
u1 more understanding and
retain this as self-respect . )
tolerance .
2.Love of the same sex, in
We learn much from our Mistakes
children. ('lhis is retoined
as well as those of~hers.
as friendship . )
Elation generates nore oner Y
) . Love of the opposite sex,
than dejection . Ways of expendi
in edolescence and early adult- this energy are·
11
hood .
l.You may sit down and fondle
4.Love of fellow man, in later
your laurel wreath" and
life.
dream of. future success .
A good definition of love is:
2.Advertise your success to
11 'Iha t thing which helps \lS build
nll comerst,- -'.lben you have
ourselves into the type of people
little time left for work~ho will be useful to others .
ing on future successes .
Attention-getting behavior
But •• • if you:
1
is often a substitute for affection
3 . Dream a little, advertis~ a
getting. It may come out in:
little, but use most of
l . shocking stptements
your energy to work at more
2 . shocking ects or behavior
successes, it will lead
3 . extre~e styles
to the success hPbit .
4 . stoaling
success does not come from
5.being "bossy" (Editor's Note}
other people but from within yo':
6.lyjnp.
self. Always aim high, but not
II. Elation and dejection:
so high that success 1s imposs( Or joy and sorrow.) '.lbese are
ible. Remember-- "mountains are
tied up with the drive to excel.
hard enough to climb, so it 111s
Elation causes us to run after life
foolish to tackle the moon, but
with a grin and dejection makes us
don't aim so low that success is
run from life in tears.
not a challenge.
As children we have the feelMake dejection give you a
ing of elation from personal gain,
sense of understanding and mak~
in adolesce~ce, from team performelation cause you to work harder
anco, and when more mature, from
in the future .
doing for others .
III. Wonder
Success breeds el ation; failure,
Thi~ is tied up with the
dejection . One is not normal unless drive to believe in some thing
he feels dejectedettimes .
everlasting. It is the chief
)causes of dejection are:
source of energy for intellectue
l . Fsilure to achieve something
life .
hoped or worked for.
Wonder , t oo, must be used
2 . Reeliz1ng e stete of inadeconstructively. Idle curiosity
ouecy.
is a destructive way.

'lti...ta

~t;h,

?>.j

:fi

8.

Wonder leads to thought.
· ithout it wo would have no desire
vO believe in SOMethinR.
l child
wonders about things in tho present, end en adult wonders ebout
ideas. Wonder leads to 1iuMili ty.
Wonder is greatest in scientists, musicians, artists, philosophers end authors . Scientists
wonder about things; musicians,
artists and authors wonder ebou t
relationship between things pnd
ideas; philosophers wonder about
ideas and the wpy they affect
... an' s behavior .
Not only common curiosity,
but fPith and humility leed to
n happier life.

_
..
---

CHRISTMAS EVE
by M. I.S,

Christmas comes but once a year,
just one Christmas night- Softly falling snow, to make
a Christmes white;
Stockings hanging over fireplace,
Christmas wreaths about
'Trees decorated as children
gaily jump end shout.
Hear the sleigh bells tings-ling
and door-bells ringing too.
11 the dearest, closest friends
come to call on you,
en off to bed they go,
and Santa mpkes his call:
or sister a carriage and dishes,
and also a baby doll.

OVEN CLINI C CLUB
by J . A . B .
It s e eMs as if the rain had a
most constructive erfect on the
meMbers of the Owen Clinic Club
on Nov. 21, as 27 members and
guests trouped up the walk to
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Smalley 1 s home .
SoMe of them included: Jane, Mari e ,
Betty, Jean, Martha, Essie and
Janice from Owen Clinic .
'lhe meeting seemed to accomplish a great deal . Some time was
~iven strictly to business . 'Ihe
1953 Club Calendar was brought
before the members and it was
accepted ,
'Ihe Club agreed to buy the
book, A Mind 'Ihat Found Itself,
for the "UluE' Ilorary.
SoMe time was spent discussing ways and Means by ~hich the
Club could be helpful to the
patients in the Huntington State
Hosp! tel.
'.Ihen the "Ole Timers'' took
turns in reassuring husbands whose
wives ere new patients at tho
Owen Clinic, and they did a wonderful job.
Refreshments were served which
consisted of ginger cake topped
with whipped cream and a cherry,
coffee, and nuts, which everyone
enjoyed .
'1he next Owen Clinic Club
meeting will be a Christmas d~ner
on Fri . , Dec. 19, at 6:30 p . rn. 1
the Langfitt Tea Room, 415 Tenth
Ave. Price per plate--$2.50 . For
reservations, please contact Jean
Jefferson no later than Dec. 16,
Her addresS:- 1211 Twe!l'tfi""st . -;Huntington. ' (Telephon~, 22272 . )
LYL..

•

or Mother, new things she wanted,
all nicely shining about,
d Pop the tools he asked for,
co strong end bright and stout.
on Christmas }forning,

underneath the Christmps tree,
what hapniness and joy
for everyone there'll be.

9.
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FRESH VARIABLE WINDS
by M. I. S.
Fresh Variable Winds, one of
the Temperate Zone h1ts,-was
previewed at Owen Clinic on Nov. 7.
'Ihe play is directed by Mrs.
Clayton PagP., Chairman of the
Drama Division of the Owen Clinic
Institute. MeMbers of the cest
are: i1rs. VrcGra th (Mrs. Gridely)
Mr. B. D. Foster (Jeffery Simmons),
'4iss Josephine Harold ( Aunt Mae),
Edwina Whipple (Helen Gridely) and
Donald Carnahan (Tommy Simmons).
'Ibis play is centered around
a small misunderstood boy, who
needs a fetQer 1 s comoanionship,
and a girl who needs understanding
end mother love.
'Ihe boy runs away from home
and frightens his father, whose
first imoulse is to soank him .
The motherly Aunt 'foe talks to
the father and saves the boy
from being punished. She re~inds
the father of an episode which
hapoenPd when he was small, when
he celle,d her "Gussy Guts" and
stole his uncle's watch for revenge,
Mr. Silllmons ouiets down and decides
to listen to his son.
'lhen Tommy's small friend,
Helen Gridely coMes to see if
Tomrty gets a spanking. She is a
typical brat. "Oh! 'lucky, is this
your Aunt Stinky?" and to Punt Mee,
"You must be awfully old. 11 She
makes herself as Much of a nuisance
as possible.
Aunt Mae settles everything
with her love and understanding.
ShA talks to both parents. Mrs.
Gridoly leaves with Helen; ~r .
Sinrnons and Tommy wrestle around
a little, and come to a better
understpnding.
"uestion 1:
1·'hat about the boy and his
behavior:
Ans\:cr:
All children look for en idol
for hero worship. 'Ihey love to
i~itoto and Pop is the coMMon one,
This father was too "busy" to pay

10 .

attention to his son. 'Il1er~t'ore,
Tom.~y identified himself with
older boys instead. (It is 11 siss
to do what ~o• her says.)
Frequently children lie to
avoid punishMent, as Tommy did in
the play . A mother who tries to
"relieve" her husband of the
responsibility of children, rathe
than sharing it, is atteMpting
to keep the child dependent on
her.
Q. 2:
'·Thy 1 s the 11 t tle girl such
a brat?
Ans:
Helen's mother is a gay divorcee, who has no understanding
and rejects the child. The mothe
didn't want the child but to ease
guilty feelings she giv~s Helen
everything money can buy. The
child protests by acting bratty.
She wants love and attention froM
mother, and compensates by braggi
o:t:_ m~terial thi~gs.
SCATTERED SHOWffiS

by E.s. end P.L.
On 'lhurs. evening, Nov. 13,
Essie, Betts and Peggy accompanie
Dr. Owen to Culloden Elementary
School where a P.T.A . meeting was
held, ~nd the play,Scattered
Showers,was given. A group of
tnepupils sang several songs.
The president of the P.T.ft.
held a short business meeting and
then introduced Dr. Owen, who ot
the stage for the performance.
The play describes three
different mothers and their metho
of. handling their pre-school
children. Scattered Showers held
the interest of the audience, but
did not stimulate many ouestions,
Dr. Owen introduced the
members of the cast: Mrs, J.L.
Peyton, Mrs. Pat Kilgore, and
Mrs. Sybil Hoover, all members of
Johnson Momorial Church.
Delightful rofreshments were
served, end an informal good time
was enjoyed by all.

dentist . There should
be at least l full time
by J . A. B.
dentist .
Can those doctors and this
On Oct . 28,
Ow.en:-73;tt~, ,
dentist do justice to the patients?
tts, an1 Janice att~q~d the
4 . Nurses
~PP!tinr of the...-Huntinp.ttSn-0'Mena1
a . Thor e should be n t leP at
· ralth Association ./ 1,, ?') ~
·..·,
1 rrraduato nurse for
It was announ,ced ,tha_t the .
every 25 nersons . Does
•' ck flt drive for Uy" Name is• L e ~ ~
,"the hospi tel have them?
1s to be continuecl' thr&;u;fihN~w~_-:-:._ _\( -~~ T h e ~nswer is, ~o !
· ~. Dr . Owen explain~ ~e d1 f-_,, ~
5~;--S~c ial- \/orkers
erence bE>t\veen the Owen tlini'c✓y:lJ· ~~ a-:' Onlv 1 . The requirenents
':~ thfl Owen Clinic Institute. /
, -- - --- are 5 •
. .e O.C . I. is e non - profit orian- r \ , ,-·wha -are we '10in"' to do ebout
.•ation that concentrates on nublic
this ·~1tuation 9 Will vou
say
1
ucation.and research and the
"r'br~eA-.ab ut it; I cE1n t do any.'' . specializes in treatment of
thinp ". •·~a tho next person will
1"ntal illness .
say 1'Yes, I know it is terrible
11
Sone noi"lts broupht out by
,... but I can I t dq anythinr by myself .
·:1e Field Study Co-:nmittee on the
Everyone knows one nerson cannot
:~nte Hospital wero:
compete with such a rreat nroble?Tl
1 . Food
but what about the ~embers of your
n . llo variety end not tasty .
Bridp.e Club, vour Womans Sewing
b . They live on 56 cents
Circle , and other ~roups . i~y
a day .
couldn ' t thev get topether?
c , Flies are not aontrollt"'!d .
TBEN S01'1EI''I!NG COULD BE DOHE!
d . There is no dietitian .
---Could vou live on this amount
:l' food each day, with flies swar:ni" over it while vcu ate? Could
HUNTINGTON SYl1PHONY
~ .l eat the sane t rinp day after
1 y?
Of cou~no, and stay well .
by J.o.c.
: at is why there is a need for
a 1let1 tion, so the meals can be
On ~ov . 11, Betty , Ione ,
:.ean and well balanced to ~elp
Janice
, Bnbs and Judy enjoyed the
• ,, oatients attain rood health .
Huntin~ton
Synmhony with P lfred
2 . Recreation and work
Lane~~er
as
soloist . The nro~ram
a . Hone
was
delir-htful
, The orchestra
b . ~o repistered occuoational
nerformed
with
delicacv Pnd feelthera-oist .
ir.p:.
v;nllt do the patients do with
lirs . Serpe Koussevitzkv , Pres l tn~ir ti~e? Do the days lar
ident
of the Koussevitzkv Jius i c
if they will ne'7er end? Are
Foundation,
w~ich established a
, -v er.coura,.ed to help others
fund
for
youn~
coM~osers , was
! t• ad of thinkinp about '"1e,
ruest of honor . tir . Howard Shanet,
,, lf and '~ine"? ':'here should
conductor, was a menber of the
rn occu~ational theranist, who
Tan~lewood comoosition class in
ld take charre end stimulate
1946 •
~~tructive activity so the
Huntinr-ton is privi le~ed to
• tnts cculo bo directed into
have
nr
. Alfred Lane rep.er , Professor
, oPth8 of health .
of 'iusic at itarshall Collere , He
, . Doctors end dentists
had sufficient skill to ~ake h i s
a . There i s l aoctor for
own v iolin, v,hen in 1iunich . His
every 340 natients .
solo nuY1bors , including his own
rhere shou ld he 1 for
comt'osi tion, The \'Jaso , wer e reevfJry 150.
ceived vlith r"reot enthusiasm.
~. There i s l nart-t1Me
HUHA J1EEI' I JG
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Mildred, who cru:10 to us on
Novombor 9, is a. Huntingtonio.n
and tho wife of a doctor . At ono
time sho did office work for hor
husband .
Hildred can knit and plays
bridge •ind canasta.. Sho is especially fond of good music, nnd
has a nice voico .
F. A.

On Oct . 6, Laveta was dis chargod and become a mombor of
personnel . Sho is now staying
at tho Anchor and says that she
has found it to bo truly an
Anchor.
LaVeta has a good many dutios
to porform oach day . She goos
to !'.arshall College on !'ion., Wed.,
o.nd Thurs . mornings . On tho srune
days, in the afternoons, she
works as fln aide . Tuos . and
Fri . sho assists Dr . Stemmormann
at tho office .
LaVota is study._ing to bo
an EEG technician ui1l~er tho
supervision of Dr . S1~crnmermann.
LaVota says
•s i~\jack of
all trades an ,as .
f none".

by C. B. W.
On Oct . 21, Dr . Owen, Mrs .
Rolla Campbell from the Huntington Welfare Council, and l,1r .
John Ardner, Exoc . Soc . of the
Comr.iuni ty \"Jolfo.re Council, wore
ropr scntativos of thew. Va .
Welfo.ro Assembly . This is a
compo.rativoly now organization
v1hich correlates tho work of tho
various city and county \"/olfaro
Associations . ?ho conforonco on
Oct . 21 ,·ms tho first mooting
Dr . Owon has attondod . Roports
v10re read on what had boon a.ccomplishod .
General rocommondat~ons to
tho Dopo.rtmont of Public Assistance included:
1 . D. P . A. grants 100,; of
tho revised ncod .
2. Tho buduot bo usod to assi
people capable of supnorti
thomsolvos.
Thora bo closer coopcratio
between D. P.A . district
offices and public health
departments .
Public minded citizens be
a,pointod to D. P. A. Advisory Councils.
Specific responsibility to
the modically indicant bo
assigned.
6. A Stato Dopt . ,arson bo
responsible for public
rclaµons of tho D. P. A.
progrl!
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lJJ T OF-CHRISTiiAS
b'Y B.

s.

It will soon bo Christmas time .
The joy it holds is yours end mi
\"le will send 3ifts and words of
blessing ,
Our lovo for all, we arc oxp1,css

Dr . Stemmormann has boon in
Now York and Connecticut since
Nov . 15. Vic expect hor back
a.round tho third of December .
Owon Clinic roally missos hor .
...
C. B.Vl.
12:.

JALLOWEEN PARTY
by M. S . and I. B.
A lovely time wn.s ho.d by all.
the Halloween Party, Fri . night,
.. . 31 , Many 11 na tions II were
presented .
Babs came as a bold piraterl Rnd dancod later in the oven • Mr . John Sowards also crune
a pirate.
Jo was an American
ldier .
We had a gaily assorted tribe
~ypsies. Josephine wore a
itiful red blouse, creen skirt,
, creen and silver shoes {not
es) and loads of colorful beads,
celets and earrings. Julia
aressed in a r,old and black
and colorful jewelery. Mary
Alico Brumfield were beautiful
sy Girls.
Carol was also dressin colorful eypsy array.
Judy was Charming Mrs.Crabtree,
'ddle-aged lady. She won 2nd.
ize for best costume and character
rtrayal. Mary S. won 1st. prize
her clown suit with its high
t and larc;e seat. Poggy came
a beautifulcafe society eirl.
ice fooled every one. \le are
111 guessing what she was, but
r costume was clever. Ione
ea very sweet Sari girl; she
dressed in an East India cosOrientals consisted of Maxine
a Japanese, and ~arjorio in a
shy Korean outfit and Philipino
don shoes . Jean came as ~lama
t, Marie as her Spoilod Brat
LaVeta as the Paoa (a houso
nter) •
·
Jane dressed as Torn Sav{Yor
fishing pole and knoe pants .
rn de a cute boy, but as sho
11
~ 0nly girls and sissies are
• She thinks 11 fishin is
fLU1 'an anythinc 11 • Betty
s Dr . Owen and sat in hor
r ost of the evonin13. Dr .
r~n was a Russian refugoo
d just arrived in Anorica .
en wns a State hospital
nt 'iith her hair hancing dm-m .

I 3.

Mr. and ?!irs . Burns crune
disguiqed as grandma and grandp,ai.
Grandm11, ri th her grotesque false
face, sun bonnet, and old fashioned
dress, won third prize. Mrs .
S ynour was an extra grandpa.
Ginny Hoeine and Harry Gregg arrived late . (They came as Ginny and
Harry) .
The guests divided into sidesr
the yellows and the whitos, and
went on a treasure hunt . Tho
clues wore ingenious poems typed
on white or yellow pap.-0r . It
was a mad scramble until the
11 Treasures 11 were found by Betty
and Maxine ..
Refreshments were doughnuts,
apples, and cider . Dancing and
a grand march rounded out the
evening . At bedtime, Dr . Owen
held up1 a sic;n that road, 11 Time
to Retire 11 , and tho guests took
tho hint.
The decorations were excellent,
and accordinc to authentic report~
(from personnel ) far surpassed
those of othor years. Harie had
a Lright idea and made a cart and
horse out of pieces of parsnips.
It was remarked by those of us
who do not like parsnips, that
the only place for them is in a
decoration.

a

~
6
~ ~cCl-~~ Qcz_
by J . O. C.
Sunday night , Nov. 23 , we
hoard some laughter and voices
after we had gone upstairs .
When we inq1.1ired what had happened, wo learned that we had reco~ved 8 rabbits from Dr . Frank
Taylor , who had been hunting .
Dad and Dr . Owen had quite a time
cloanlnc them. go all enjoyed a
dinner of crisply fried , tangy
rabbit. Many thanks , Dr . Taylor.

The United Nations Peoples
Sections are groups of individuals
that meet and discuss t1e same isnues that are beine disc•1 ... 3eu in
the regular U. N. sessions . The
Ovrnn Clinic patients com:i1·~ sc one
such c;roup .
Jane is acting as moderator
· of our meetings while Stemnie is
gaddine about in the big city .
Stemmie \'/ rote us that she visited
the :>ermanent U. N. Headq1larters in
now York . The buildings are beautiful and impreasive .
She saw both Anthony Zden and
Dean Acheson from a viewing window .
She was able to get tickets to the
Meetinc where the U.N . Economic
and Financial Cor.unitte~ approved
a pronosal seeking to expedite ac tion on the means of _financing oc onomic development of underdeveloped countr~es . The Russian delegate GO.Ve typical ancl II interest ing" reasons for the Soviet bloc
abstentions . They said that it
was a beautiful plan on paper, but
due to selfish interests of the U.
3. cap.i. tal ist 11 bit:;- WiGS , 11 and to
Britain's refusal to pay hor just
debts to under - developed countries ,
the nlan had no chance of accomplishinB· anythinc .
Stemmie also attended a meeting of the Human RiBhts Cor:rr,11s:::ion
of which Eleanor Roosevelt is the
U. S . delegate . Thi s was a discussion on the self- determination of
peoples and nations .
The class felt that this was
a good tine to review some of the
sections of the U. N.

Tho General Assembly meets
onco a ye nr. I t cons i sts of del
~~t oe f r om t ho sixt y membe r na t i
of the U. N. Trygve Lie of Norwa
is the Sec~etary General . He do
not mal:o ryolicies unless the Gen
eral As..,.'.:!mbly tells hi1:1 to go ah
Lie is in constant contact with
the agencies of the U. !1 . He trn
vels to trouble spots in the \'1or
to form unbiased opinions , and t
reports to tho General Assembly.
Although he retains his Uorwegia
citizenship , he has no party aff
iations , and his firs~ loyalty i
to the U. N. as a whole .
The " Little Assembly " is in
session throughout the year . If
a crisis arises it may cal l a
special meeting of t he General
Assembly .
The Security Council is com
posed of del0gatos of eleven nations . There are five permanent
me:1bera : t he Uni tod States, Eng
land, France , China, and Russia.
Tho six other ner.ibors are olecte
by the General Assenbly for a tw
year period . ~he Security Counc
was forncd in the hope that a
smaller ~rou, could more quickly
reach a~reemonts . All of tho fi
permanent nation delec:;ates must
be of accord bofore an issue c~n
pass , and tho Russian veto ha~
been a atumbling block .
The 'lorld Health Organizatio
(~ . H.O.) meets annually . Dr.
Brock Chisholm, a Canadian psychiatrist , is Director General.
The 1'J . II. 0 . has char Be of the organization of Public Health Ser-

vice and public health ""roblems,
to enfor~c their de,,.and that all
such as camnai~ns a~atnst ~o-~uniprisoners hel1 by the allies be
cable diseases . Dr . Ch"sholm
retur~ed . Many prisoners have
has said that Man is \"ell on ~is
stated that they w0uld refuse to
·ay to final conquest over preat
return to their homeland , and the
~hysical diseases . The lar~e ~oals
U.S . is a~ainst forced renatria rc~aininr a~e the develop~ent of
tion .
ental and social health. Unlens ~
3 . If tht' above two su~pPs •~ese are licked, ma~ nay be des - / -.::::.-tions are n~J'aRreeable to the
royE.:d by himself .
I '7..
.
~ ' - e;'-.to"l.l!lnl]_i s~ , the General Ass emhl-y
When the yearly sest3i,on
~ould 1eci_g.e ;,,on additional ?"lea ~r.c Ger.eral Assembly onened in
sure~· to<b,e taken a,...ainst Red
:}t ., Trypve Lie pave his\ ?ith an,· '- ,Chin.a- eQ_d tJ'Qfth Korea . These
.ual renort . Lie ooint e.a· ou,t/th~tmeasures ni'-;ht be the bo"'lhinP' of
'1i!.tior.s had not changed fqr tffe
ll_ench'uria , or the bo,rcott1n,... of
etter since last ~ear . T_her-e
p6••·rnunist trAde . Such econoriic
re rtill trouble soots in the niee.s11r,es are oltaved in the U . N .
c.. 11 ar.d unfinished husi'ness to
Char"ter .
e settled . He felt thot there
The Rus~ian pronosol was that
i:-re o:.l" tr.ree points thet should
a brand new u.w. conMission be set
in"" a veto from the Sec1ll_'i ty
up tcf review the entire Korean
oJncil : a~endinp t~e ~hart~r. the
pr9~lem . They feel that the ore')Doint,,ent of the Secretary -~
stmt com'lliss · on is biased . This
al, and the admission of new
·coMmis~ion is comnosed of Me!'lbers
~ions to the U.N. All other iefrom four countries : Switzerland,
· "S could and should be hondled
fvreden, 'Poland, a.nd Czechoslovokia .
· the General Assembly . Ho felt
It is interestin~ to note that it
,1t the machinery needed to settle
~as annroved by Russia at the t1Me
· i:ise oroblems was there, and all
it was formed . ·
· ~twas needed to make it work
India•s nronosnl was that a
good v.111 .
reoatriation coMM1s~1on of four
3ince that tiMc the General
member nations be established to
sembly hos been working on the
effect the release of the ortnonrean
problcn
.
The
main
stu~bers
held bv both sides . It also
1
ng block to peace is the issue
was su~$l'ested that these four name
~risoner exchanPe . Prooosals
an umnire . This urnntre mipht ~ell
ve been presented by various
be India .
1r.tries in the hope of reaching
F.ven if the U. N. is unable
" a,..reeMent. The U. 8 . end 20
to keen nee ce , the work o~ the
· er nations offered the follov·snecialized a"encies 1 ill oroheb" ". ooosal:
lv p.o on because it has heen so
1 . The Reds should si~n a
fruitful . Such e~Pncies as the
\" , H. O. , to "lention 1ust one , have
<>, '"he Reds s h o u l ~ n o t
,_...........,. the u. 1-r . worth\·r11ile .
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ALU?.!NI CHRISTrMS DIN'lER AT THE CLINIC SUNY, ;)EC.EMBER 21, AT 12: 00 0 1 CLOCK.
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HI-WftYS ID HEALTH
The script for the Oct. 26
radio program over ~~LH was narrated by ~rs . J . L. ? cyton, Mrs.
Syb il Hoover , 8nd ~rs. Pat Xilgore.
The subject was the coning nlaYj
My Name is Lep.ion. It concerned
the l{fe of Clifford Beers .
~argprot Fielder sang the
ver s e s of "'lhe Night will Never
S tay 11 ,(which she wrote herself)
with the chorus essisting. Mary B.
s ang the verses of "The House by
The Side of the Road", a beautiful
number . 'Ihe chorus also sang a
favorite, "It's Always Good Morning . "
Josephine filled her usuel
competent role as accompanist. We
ere very ~rateful for the splendid
job she does .

J.o .c.

On Sunday, Wov. 2, the Owen
Cl1nic Chorus arrived et the radio
station a little early for our
weekly program. We were all laughing, talking, end singing, when to
our smazement, we heard our theme
song coming over the air , end the
announcer's voice saying, 11 This is
Hi- ways to Health" . It was 1:30
instead of 2:00 ? nr . Owen straightened it out very auickly but not
before we had a moment of fright -The speakers had not even arrived !
At last the progran started .
Mrs . J . L. Peyton was moderator
with her guests, Mrs . G. E. Hoover
and Mrs . F . B. Kilgore. 'J.he tonic
was "National Mental Health Assn . 11
Alice sang "Life" , Nita did "Song
of Peace" with the chorus , end the
Chorus also sang "God Send us Men" .
B.B.
'lhe radio program on Nov. 16
wa s presented by the Huntington
Mentel Reelth ftssociation .
The moderator was Mr . L, H.
Mart i n. Assisting him were Mrs .
Wi lliam Kaufmann of the Garment
Wor ker s Union, Mrs . A. N. Shires
of t ho Public Health Department ,
Rev . Ca llahan of st. Peters
Epi scop81 Church end Harry Gregg ,
Pres , of t he Mental Health As soc .
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'The subject of the di scussio
was Mental Health. Mary end the
chorus sang 11 9:ouse by the Sido of
the Ru ..i" . Then Alice end the
chorvs sa:;:ip,, "It could be a
Wonderf•ll v1orld. 11 At the close
of the program, Mary soloed "Litt
Song of Life 11 •
The Owen Clinic Institute
wishes to invite you to even bett
programs to follow each Sunday .
M. I.S .
'lhe radio program of Nov.
9 wes one of our most suc ce ssful .
3

The discussion was condu0tv in
an informal manner, by Dr>, Owen,
assisted by T.fr . Nasseb 'I\reeL
'Jhe principPl theme of the
program was that mental il~ness
may heppen to ~nyone, but it can
be cured with proper tre~tmcnt .
'The tra~edies that occur draw
preat publlcity; the cures are
scarcely mentioned.
Sensitivity was mentioned
by Dr. stemrnermann as being one
of the principal traits of the
mentally ill . 'lhis sensitivity
enables the patient to be more
understending and helpful upon
recovery .
Human interest items were
mentioned about Nancy ' s daughter ,
who came up the walk, saying,
11 I 1 ve corne to take my mummy home .
Nency was being dismissed, cured.
Alice, our choral director, hes
had a period of mental illness ,
which did not prevent her work
as church soloist nor keep her
from making progress in the
field of music .
The program ' s informality
carried over into the songs,
which varied from the spiritual
to the humorous . "'J.he Living
God," and "The Lord ' s Prayer"
were beautifully sung by Alice.
Mary sang en Italian song, "Nina.
'lhe choral nunbers included,
"Sweet Violets,'' "Come Sing With
Us, 11 and "Miss Liberty. "
J.O. C.

WELFARE DINNER
on

Mr. Duncan Deu~hertY, Jr . ,
Chairmen of the Legislative COl•nn1 t.teo, Rave a talk on legislative
projects . Mentioned were·
(1) Changing tenure of office by
extending healt~fices from one
to three ye~,s . ~(2) Make t h ~
CountyJ~c~:r( the 'It"eg:t:~trer of
bil\tli-Y~9 ~aths . 'C3Jilriprovemen t-or ~e ~on- SuPJ)C'llt~~
A
,
;
--.;~,,-

by F . A.

Pt the ~ov . 10 Community
Alfare Council dinner, Mrs.
• G, Stevens, Chairman of the
elfare Division , gave a talk .
tle Ye are interested in the welfare
f the people of Huntington;
ndigent, and otherwise."
Di vi.sions of i, 1elfare Comter
1 ttee:
(1)
Christmes Bureau is
n charge of baskets for Christs . 'Ibey try to see that
askets are not duplicated.
2) In regard to County Institu1ons, interest at the moment is
1th the detenticn home. The
ity-County Hosn·tal is to be
ilt on those grounds . tbere
ill the children in the detenion home go? (3) There are
tween 30 and 50 Day Care Nurseies in the city of Huntin~ton .
ly two of these are licensed .
Dr . Joseph Shepp, Chairman
the Recreation Division, gave
talk . He thinks Huntington is
lousy place to nlay. Before
ril the co:runittee intends to
esent a program to the City
uncil.
?he Heelth Division listed
ese oossjble improvements:
1) l•'hen e physician needs to
ntect someone to help e fpmily
call one telephone number
" dcan
get the answer . .Ps it is, he
•
y soend an hour trying to get
lu for a faJ11ily.
(2) Birth
rtificptes carry a nlRce to
rk w~ether e child is illegiti te , r;bey will no longer conin this word on the photoAtic copy, but will be on a
ster file . {3) Fluoride tion
s been ordered but 1 t is not
effect, because a new building
to be erected . The State
1th Depertment has tf'ken it
er, and the water corporation
s been ~i ven a deadline .
The Health Division Chairmen
tended a meeting with the State
ard of Control to Ret additional
ds for the State Hospi tel.
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LIBRARY HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
by I , R . and P . L,

On Nov . 18, the Huntington
Public Library held open house to
cormnemorate its 50th anniversary .
Last week was also National Book
11 eek .
LaVet8, Peggy, Betty, Betts,
Judy, Ione, Frances and Essie
attended .
A page took ua on a tour of
the library end explained the
various sections . We visited,
among others , the book mending
department , the stacks, business
offices, and employees lounge .
Each section was decoreted
with floral arrangements, which
hPd been done by members of the
Huntington Garden Club ,
One part of the library was
devoted to the works of local
authors. We were particularly
interested in seeing Dr . Owen's
picture on display along with
conies of Trends in Psychiatry,
which she and Dr . Stemmermann had
written .
We were shown through the
Cabell County Book Mobile . 'Ibis
"library on wheels" visits the
rural districts that don ' t have
the pdvantage of public libraries .
\,re found the visit interesting as well as educational, and
now have a better understanding
of the servicos that the Huntington Public Library has to offer
the connnunity.
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by E .

s.

God's Green Acres have just
turned to God's Brovm Acres , Tho
only Greenery we have around hero
now is the evergreens . The big
ma,1e outside the dinin~ room window has lots of mistletoe in the
top branchos .
Chrysanthemums wore the last
flowers to disappear . They were
so nice for bouquets , Our little
plants in tho rock garden are still
living, but it l~o">t us busy wo. taring thorn while it was so dry. The
holly trees are juzt beautiful
this year with all their red berries . 1,Ia\res us thin1: of Christmas .
The loaves arc just about all
off the trees, but the Birls cnn
find plenty of room for them in
the com,ost pits .
For the past f.ew weeks the
girls have been busy sawing and
hauling wood. The logs were so
thick, that after we had them short
enough for the fireplace , it took
five Girls to load them into the
jeep. \"Ji th a 11 the Brunting,
laughing, and liftine, wo finally
got them u~ to the wood block;
there they wore split into smaller
!)ieces.
\'lhile the woods were on fire
in the surroundine areas, the ~irls
weren't taking any chances . '11hoy
cot busy and cleaned out all the
vines and bushes close to the
Anchor, and some of the E5irls ~ot
tocother and burned them. Tho~
had fun rakine frosh dirt and ashes over the bricht flames to put
out the firo. ':'~ie so.me ni-:ht, a
f lre waB sot out 11 \'lhiskey Road . 11
It was put out boforo it cot a
big· start .
~ince the lenves have fallon,
we can see that thorn are plen~y
of houses and people living all
cround us. \"To found that \/0 weron It liv!ne so far from the outside
world aftor all .

18 .

'"le have had more kale from
the Barden; the pumpkin is still
holdinc out for pie baking, and
we also had enough for the Jack0-Latorns for Halloween .
Tho outside work is just
about wound up. Tho wood piles
are getting higher and hiaher,
and the compost pits are almost
full . Now we go to wood shop,
but wo don't mind that a bit, as
the Christmas presents are turning out to b~ pretty nice . Although it ~cttin
old out side, wo c
s. il fin ,plonty to
do to o m ~ ~y6's ( ti
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LA!TD SY?1PIIOIN

by M.r.s .
Uov . 14, Babs,

Fri.
Mary B.,
Josephine and Marys . attended
a program of the Cleveland
Symphony .
Tho composers must have been
deeply inspired by a great sadness
or deep love . W·hile I listened,
many sorrows I have experienced,
feelings or hope that I have for
the future, love I have known and
am still hoping to express-- just
all sorts of thoughts came to me
as we sat and listened .
Tho director said he only
consentod to tho encore because
a man from Cleveland requested it .
The audience applauded so long
before the encore that many people
left, but our girls patiently
waited, (as Dr . Owen has taught us)
and tho prettiest son~ of all was
tho last ono . Perhaps this was
because we worked and waitod and
ho:::rnd for it 1
? . S . I for6ot to mention that I
notic8d in tho audience, all
those different !)Orfumes ,..omen
\"JOre wearing, as well as the fine
furs, velvets, jewelry and baldheaded escorts 1
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Prcfaco to a Life
Thisriovio prescmtAd a vory
3tartlinr; picture . Part one
";as concerned with a baby and his
future . It showed how tho baby
·10uld grov, up, and how ho would
1ct if he became tho protoc ted
:hild of his mother I s droam.
The second part showed
·,hat would happen if he b e en.mo
fae 11 Hero 11 his father wonted him
to be.
The last part shownd hoTI the baby should be brouGht up
md hovr and what he should be
~aught • . In this way he would
become a happy, well adjusted mun .

fufant Dovclopmont
This film showed the muscular
~ordination of an infant f~om
The Band O Railroad
irth to the walking stago . \ lilifhis movie showed travel
A baby at 3 months is 1:1,b>o to ,_/ ...,_.~ ~·cenos -- the beauty and wealth of
lift his hoad and attempt to .r oa"'.'I J
our countr~r in color .
).,
.
At 6 mos . h e c~
' ~1' ~
t q_
) ,
,1
:,. 9.n ob J ect .
~-The railroad
is import ant in
~ivot toward it . At 7 or .8 :m<:>~ •..., ! t-~tr_gQ_sporting cattle , VOG:_etables
~.e can crawl well . Tho bath 1&;<.- 1· ._'V---.::_, and other foods . It played an
an ox~ollont time for ~he
1 t:'o'....\.,..,---i1li,ror'tJID__t__p.ar_t _!.!Y \'!Gld Viar II,
:Jxercise and do~elop ~his muscJ.;9.;s .
ir\ :::o/vi ng service men from one
. From tho time--.p ... .lfi 1:t)1, ~q.:~ch
'-~>:(k.. c.amp·(f9 another ,
and armaments
child shows its individ.liaiity,4"
f-r-th.n - f.'actories to camps .
.3omc prefer to sleep on t h e i ~ ~i \ f ?-_ .
✓ ~-:r
ncks, others on their sides 'oft)l
,n,.1,
'Industrv ,Orr-Parade
If
stomachs .
ty·
""··rwo -industry movi-os.showcd us
~ -Ji e~0_rjt~ing(fronf-ai~cr~o ball
.errible Twos and Trustin;: Three'$ ,.:
- bats nnd b·rakos .
$
his movio showed tho chaneos '~
-- - Tho process used in making
in children as they become older .
<frl ball bats is a long, involved ono .
t the ago of two tho child hns
First they are shaped and sandod .
o understanding . Ho coos from
Thon , shaped ~nd sandod UGain .
ne thinG to anothor , huntins sonoNext a brand is burnt on then, and
bing to GOt into . At the ace of
tho whole thing i s dipped in sholweo he beGins to have a bit of
lac and hung to dry . Tho last step
.~wledge . He pays more attention
is when they are washed and shined .
o what mother snys, and mixes woll
Another interesting process
1th other children .
was that of making dish towels out
·
of feed sacks and flour bags . The
!lfety · in the Home
bags arc emptied , laundered, and
These twomovios oxplain
sorted . Tho torn ones are cut and
afety in our homes . Bill is sent
sent to factories for cleaning
ut to gather greenery for a
cloths . The bettor ones arc cut
and hemmed for dish towels .
<#;
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party being eiven in his home .
He carefully uses a jack knife and
che cks tho stop ladder to make
certain it is in good shape . The
safe way is tho best way 1
-Dad brings homocropo paper
and an electric lamp instead of
candlus . Jane comes in to help
mother . She learns to light tho
oven , and is also t~ueht how to
remove lids from cooking vessels
on tho stove . Poison bottles
are kept on high sholvos, electric devices are put out of child- ·
rens 1 roach. Rubbish s houldn ' t
be piled under the staircase .
The bottom troad on tho stairs
is painted white so it can be ·
seen better in the dark .
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by U. S . S .
Dear Readers :
Have you ever eaten a meal
or perhaps prepared one that
appeared perfect? Delicious looking, plenty of v1ta- min1es 11, crispy
salad, good coffee , and a scrwnptious dessert 11 --just everything
you likod--but still surnpin ' was
missing?
It could have been hot baking
powder biscufts l Wait a minute l
Not just any old recipe but 1 the
kind that75e.°d riakosl Here tis 1

2 cups flour
4 t • . bakin powder
l t . salt
k T. spry or crisco
½cup buttermilk (preferred)

by M. H. S.
Christmas is here at last
A very happy time of the year .
In the play that I cast
Three hap y little girls will be
near .
A tree fi ed with lovely lights ;
A house fi led with lovely sights,

·~

Sift flour , salt and baking
powder toBether . Acld shortening;
mix until finely blended . Add
milk and stir well.. On floured
board, roll out dough¼ inch thick
and cut with biscuit cutter . Bako
in preheated oven 10 to 15 min.
or until brown . Makes 18 to 24.
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Dear Ant Hinnie
Don 1 t have much time to
rite, but jest wanted ta tell ya
what I boen a doin. We air
havin a class called New- trishon .
Last week vrn had to rite down
ever thing we et and find out how
many calories hit had o.nd the
vita mans, irn and cow- cum.
Hits so vie ken eat whats good fur
us . course I would 1 nt know a vitamnn ifen I met him on the stroet,
but they say as how theys soin
ta learn us all about hit . ··1ell,
these here calores air ~ittin me
dovm so I recon o.s how I h::i.d
better close fur now . Drap me
a line ifen you havP th time .
Your noce
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by U. B.
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Dear Poinsetta bright and fair
we
BloominB in the garden there, p1
You are ,rocious to behold-I1
lbld your head so hiBh and bol g1
You are loved by all v1ho pass ,
Bloor.iing there o.monB the gras

B,B .
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Published by_Pa t i ents, Owen C1ini<?.L-.Hu~tinr:5ton 1 W. Va.
YE OLD GRADS
by F.A.
Sun. Dec. 21, Owe n Cli nic
opened its doors to ex- pati ents
in the form of a trnditional
alumni spa chett1 dinner. There
were 33 ~resent including expatients and in- · patients.
The living room .was beautifully
decorated. Upon entering the
O.T . room, one saw on the left a
lovely Christmas tree. From t here
one could see tha two arches
beyond with evergreens outlining
them, trimmed with ornaments and
lights. Farther beyond, at the
end of the living room, stood two
more beautifully decorated trees,
~d a scene depicting the birth
of t he Christ Child in Palestine.
Below these were heaped the many
presents.
The fire place, if one happened
~ notice, had an unusual decorative ap!)earance . . On the mantle
were the three wise men and bubbl~8 electric candles. There was
~ fire in the fire place.
It was
lll wrapped up as if waiting to
e opened for Christmas. Dr. Owen
did open it; and lo and behold
what should be there but two new
~nderfully laree andirons, a
present from the Owen Clinic Club.
n was quite a surprise and very
,gratefully accepted.

The tables were set up in
the form of a T running from one
end of • the l iving room to the
other. Th~y were ' decorated with
everereen branches, · cones, and
softly g lowins ·candles. The main
center piece was a large bowl of
lw lly. The place cards were in
the shape of miniiture Christmas
trees.
After the alumni were seated,
introductions of ox-patients were ·
made by Dr. Owen . They are as
follows: Shirley Smal~ey, Virginia
Hoeine, Catherine Gr~gg, Helen
Gallaher, Jean Jefferson, Margaret
Fielder, Don Young and Mattie Lou
Young . Ex-patients who are now
Clinic uersonnel were also introduced. · They were: Betty Burns,
La Veta Reichert, Marie Taylor,
Jane Calvert , Jean McDonald and
Janice Burr.
Drs . Owen and Stemmermann
waited tables . Stemmie had a
pouring good time with the coffee.
Dad's spaghetti was delicious and there was plenty for all•
as well as lots of good "rabbit ·
foo d . 11 The pears in the fruit,
passed after dinner, were a Bift
from Alice, our Choral Director.
P.3. Our waitresses were
e~ficient; but we forgot to tipl
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by J. o. c.

Dr. ·Owen received e time ly
letter from Dr . s. o. Johnson of

Lakin State Hospital, congratulating h er end Dr. Stemmerman on
the ir article which appeared i n
the De c ember 1952 issue of Ment a l
Hosn ita ls, entitled, "Can Recover e d
Mental Patients Be Employed i n
The Psy chiatric Hospital?" We
qu ote: "You are to be congratu lated
••.• for the very practical and
effective way that your institu ti on is leading the way in g ivi ng
employment to thos e whom you have
rehabilitated."
Many institutions c en be operate d with the aid of ex-pa tients
when h iring personnel is a problem.
( We are happy to note that
Dr. ,Johns on has been e lec t13d a
memb er of thew. Ve. State
Medi cal Pssociation~)
We a r e gratef ul to Rev. Irene
Love tt ( Ethe l Marshall's fr i end)
f or Just On e Cat, a novel by Psa
WilgUS:- 'Tfie oook offers a wise,
k indly phi l osophy And a great de a l
of u nderstanding of a mt ddle-a ge d
couple--a Maine seaman Pnd hi s wife .
Thei r cros s ing the country in s earch
of a j ob, •t a k i ng the cat along ,
brin Rs many an adventure. It a lso .
of f ers a contrast between a natu ral,
who l e some lif e along the Maine Co a st
and the hardships experienced i n a
t re iler camp in San Francisco . '1he
b ook make s a pleasant evening 's
r eadi ng tha t is well worth th e time
s p en t.

(\ \tz_,
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Dr. S temmermann received a
chatty note from ~iss Ruth· Wiley,
a nurse, who knows Stemmie's family who are in Hawaii. She enjoy.
ed the Christmas issue of Longview
and is "overwhe lmed" with our
activities.
Dr. Owen r ec e ived e note from
Erma Kershner, a nurs e in Cinc innati, who wishes that t h e doct or 1
could come down and hide out f or a
while, to rest and rel Eix. She '. .
11 devours every word" of Longvi e~~
We appreciate such loyalty!
~
j ....

Mrs. Mabe gave us a deligh~
r ecording· taken from various viol
concertos, entitle d "'.fue He art t) f
'.fue Violin Concerto". We know th
it will bring us ~ any moments of
plea~ure.
;
'
~}~!-~}~~
One of the gifts Santa Cla~s
left wes a corn-popp er from the ,
Be thel Fri endly Cl a ss (Mrs. w. E.
Seymou r, Pr e s.} of the Beverly Wi
Me t hodist Church. This is every
we lcome aid to our social ev ening
~}-::♦ -::-*
ir .
We tha nk a ll our many fri el\da
for the holida y g ifts en d cards J
r ec e ived. 'Ihanks a ls o t o t ho se '
refurbished our she l v e s wi th vari,
ous puz zles and game s to make our
evenings more fun. 'Ihe gifts of
baked goods and 9andy have b een 1
sumptous,,. We wish you e ll a very
ha
New Year of 1953!

J .o . c.

We r ec e ~ved a beautiful
pocke t-knife from Plfred B,
Ka stor, an ex-pati ent. The g ift
h a s alr ea dy proved useful. The
Commons ens e Psychiatry of Dr-.Ad olf Me y er, by Alfred tier, i s
de dicate d to Mr, Kastor.

A newsy l e tter from Nancy .
prais e s our Christmss decorations,
She was impre sse d with Be tty's an
Ione 1 s art ability as demonstrate
in the doctors' b a t hroom. She
2

duet, "How Beau tlful Upon the
r.iountains" . 'Ihe patient chorus
sang "Birthday of a King" , "Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year "
"Let's Light the Christmas Tree(',
and "Count Your Bl essings . "
The guests joined the pati~nts
in singing old Christmas favorites .

thanks the gir ls for finishing her
son 's t ur tle-s t ool . She really
seemed to enjoy her vi sit with us,
and we shall always be happy to
see Nancy. '!hanks for your gift to
our O. T. Dept ., Nancy .
Carol Woodman 's farewell gift
to us was money which will purchase
n file cabinet f or OT patterns and
designs . Her parting gift will
also include clamps for our workshop . We wish you well, Carol!
Many thanks 1

JOURNEY
. by B. B.

From Mrs . Hazel Casto we received the interesting history of
Blennerhassett Island called, None
Called Him Neighbor, written b-y-1.tarle 1·'ood, a wrl ter on the
Park~rsburg News .
~·~~,;:.
'!he o.c. Club gave the very
welcome gift of sturdy andirons,
vhich were badly needed, for our
living room fireplace.

8

The hill looks s teep ,
I don't think I can climb it .
I think I'll jus t go to sleep ,
And not worry about it.
But
And
Now
Why

We smile to ourselves end
speak of II Rradua tes " of Owen Clinic
es "alumni . 11 We enjoyed seeing
Essie,(Mrs . Robert Stein), for a
short visit . we are glad to learn
th8t she is getting along happily
in her new home. Her address is:
448 Kitty Lane, Cincinnati 38, Ohio .
We greatly appreciate our
Christmas gift from Miss Virginia
Lewis which included several selections of popular music end a dance
ecord. 'Ihese gifts will bring
ny hours of pleasure to the pat ents . 'lhank ou Vir~inia !

good health is at the top ,
happiness, love and gladness ,
is no time to s top .
that would be sheer madness,

The hill is s teep and awfully
rough,
And there ere slips et every turn .
Yes, the goin~ cen get tough.
But remember , the goal we mus t
earn,
So climb with a wi ll ,
Don ' t be discouraged if you sli~e
back a bit.
You will in t ime reach the top,
ft.nd then you can stop;
Look back down the hill
And be glad you didn ' t quit.

COMING RADIO PROGRAMS
Jan . 11 - 'lhe Handicapped ChildM. G. Stemmermann, M. D,
~oderator
Jen. 18 - Owen Clinic Club Mrs . Virginia Hoeing,
~oderator
Jan . 25 - Lakin State Hospitals.o. Johnson, M. D.
Moderator
Feb, 4 - Group Psychotherapy T. V. Owen, ~ . D.
Moderator

SING, EVERYONE, SING
by I.B .
The traditional holiday musQale followed the P lumni dinner
Dec . 21 . 'Ihe past patients,

.c.

Alumni, were entertained by
present in- patients .
Judy played "Chris tmes Eve, 11
d Alice sang "'!he Lord I s Prayer . 11
istmas CBndles" was Josephine ' s
lo, .Alice and ~1ary sang the
3

derive benefit thr ough our music
class e s . I do think I am safo i n
stating t hat it is one of tho outstanding f orms of tre atment for
the me ntally ill .
J . B.

Pub lished mo n t hly by the pati ents
Owen Clin i c , HuntinGton , w. Va .

The fact that shade tree s
and shrubbery are treat od jus t
liko h1..1r.1ans is progress indeed.
Whe n we have a cavity we co
to t ho d entist; whon tho t r ee
has a cavity , the trained t r oo
surgeon take s over . He cle ans e s
and fills t ho cavity . If thor e
nr o bugs , the tree is s pray od and
i f i t ' s undernourished , it is
f ed .

Ull Reno rt er . ...................• IB

Excha~ge Zditor • •• ..•. • ••. •• ••• JOC
Group Psy chotherapy Report or •••• F'A
Fi 1m Edi tor ••••.• • ••..•.••.• • •• r.'I I S
Art .. . .. . . . ......•..... . .......• I B

Report ers ••• JC , LH, MS, BS, BP, JB
we , MHS, JOC , FA , I B
Typists ........ • •.•••• JOC, FA, IB
Instructor
Jo ur nali sm••• • •• Jane Calvert, OTR

PROGRESS

M. I.S .

By us
A ros e garde n c an b e planted
b ut must be care d f or . If i t has
l a ck of caro t he rosos may bud
b ut never bloom. To unders t and
and b e understood are the first
step s to pro gr e ss . The weeds
t hat are sapping the str ength
and nouris hme nt from the p l ant
or person can b e removed to en courage b looming .
In Dr . Owen ' s ros o e arden,
whe t he r it be flowers or peopl e ,
she weeds, nourishe s, and cultiva t e s so tha t they do bloom aGain
- -mor e b eautifully than b e for e -and that is r eal progre ss .

u. s . 1>,

Our mus i cales wer e at fir s t
dire ct e d by t he doctors . Sinc o
tha t time we h ave pr ogre ss ed
gr e a t l y . A pat i en t was admitte d
t o t he Clinic who sang in he r
church a s soloi st for a number of
y ear s . Dur ing her stay at the
Clinic t h e do ctors agreod that
she should put her musical t a lent
to some constructive u s e . This
is when she began conducting the
er oup in singing .
Mus icals wer e once p r esan to d
t o f amilie s and fri ends and now
we per f orm ovor the rad i o ; so t h at
we can off or them to tho 9ub lic.
I t hi nk that patients a s a who l e

The little town I hail from
was a v er y , vory busy t o\'m .
Poopl0 fr om all around camo here
to do the ir t rad ing . As time
wnnt on thor o worn s everal
chango s mado . Non o s oomod to
bring r e li ef to t ho crowde d
s troo ts . · Finally the day camo
wh0n plans wont through for a
boulovard . Constr uction got unde
way . The nearer it was complet ed
tho thinnor traffi c gr ow.
Soon tho day co.mo when evory
one could dr ivo through Logan
without nuch di sgust . That ' s
tho nost proc r oss wo LoGanit os
havo ovor soen .
B. S.
Progr ess is r oaliz od whe n
advancomont is made towards any
goal . Now ideas and short- cuts
aro progr e s s.
L. H.
In t wo and ' a half y oars
Owen Clinic has undergon e numerou
change s .
One of tho s e i mprov ements is
the addition or Jane , our occupat i onal thorapist . Along with
t his a ddition an o. T. r oom has
b oon acquirod. This give s tho
girls t he ad vantago of applying
themsn lv ns t o constructi ve handcrafts which nake s a much moro
intor e stinG program . We make
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hinGs for others , v1hich is a
onstructive outlet for the emotion
f love .
In addition to an occup ational
~rapist, Alice, our choral
irector, and Marie, our nurse
ve been added.
The 11 Anchor 11 has also proessed to near completion . Most
f the personnel live there .
The Clinic also has the use
r the Institute movie projector
o show constructive movies both
Re and at other gathorings such
P. T. A. • s, church gatherine s,
tc , Most of the movies deal with
od mental health.
Owon Clinic
takinc; strides for E'l ward, which
ans mental health for you and me
d others .
THANKSGIVING
by

•

i.

M. I .s.

Tonight, at Owen Clinic , it
beautiful , The ground is coved with snow , and the moon is
ning down, reflecting on it.
d and nature have made beauty
t no artist would refuse to
int .
As we pationts look from tho
a nd see this quiet b e auty
also think of a thing of horror
t this same snow covers and the
mis shining on - - the Huntingn State Hospital .
I am considered a patient ,
t if I, and the others here , can
e the beauty and quiet of this
ht, then you who have hearts
imagine the horror of those
tal patients and tho scroarns
y heard.
Each citizen should realiz e
t the mentally 111 are human .
havo hearts and feelings the
as other folks . It is up to
se with fighting spirits to
p those who cannot fight back .
As I say my prayers for the
t , I thank our Heavenly Fathfor tho beauty of this night,
for the few who have heart
ugh to fight for the rights of
ae who cannot help themselves •

- - - - ---------------

Dear-Friends:
I sit here tonieht in my pleasant room in a mental hospital writing you . I am grateful that if I
must be in ari institution, I run in
a well run private one .
The State mental hospital is on
fire tonight . Sixteen children are
still trapped by the blaze at the
last report . My deepest prayers are
offered for these mentally 111 chilk ·
ren; that they may be saved , and that
the fire does not spread to the other
wards and buildings .
The buildings are old-fashionod,
rickety, placed too close togethor,
and inadequately protected from
fire . The wards are long, dirty
rooms with the beds spaced about
six inches apart .
The excuso that will undoubtedly
be offered for this tragedy is "inadequate funds" . Yet there were
funds for a brand new personnol
building-- just no funds for fire
e scapes , decent food , and clean
wards .
The blame must rest on the shoulders of you and me . \'le , who telorate such slovenly mismanac enent,
and who are not Christian enough to
give of our time, our words, our
deeds, and our love to help those
who, through no fault of their own,
are in such institutions .
I run greatful that none of my
loved ones are there , and that
through my own experience of mental
illness, I have been awakened to the
need of my help in such institutions .
At the beginning of this new
year , will you pause just a moment to think and ponder with me ,
and to ask yourself what you can
do? May we each progress to tho
stage in our mental development
where we see and feel the nood for
our services . And then, may we
each progress that one step farther - to take the hardest step that of actually doing ,
Sincerely ,

r.n.

s

Dr . Owen an d Dr . St emmermann
a re co- authors of an arti cl e
appea ri ng in Ment al Hosp it al s f or
Dec . 1952 en titled, 11 Can Recov er ed
Menta l Patients b e Empl oyed in t he
Psychiatric Hospital? " Th e r ecover ed patient means on e who has
insight into h i s repres sions and
has corrected his ba s ic p er s ona li ty
fau l ts . Such a patient is selfconfident and thinks cl early . At
Owen Clin i c , the dismi s sed patient
has had t he b en efit of an educa t i onal pror,ram .
Owen Clinic has r ecruited
many empl oyee s fr om di smi s s ed
pati ent s , but the pers on mu st be
suited to th e j ob in per sona l ity
and a bility . Among ex - na ti ents
who have be en emp l oy ed, a r e ment ioned 3 s ecretari es , 1 O. T. R. ,
1 tra in ed nur se, 1 c ook, 1 hou sekeeper. The patients fe el that
"they unders t a n d " the ir pr obl erns
and are v er y helpful t o t h em. One
benefi cent ex-pati ent ass istij o.c.
patients in v oi ce. Her suc cess is
not eworthy ,
All aid es mus t oe c onsi der ed
as natients (su b ject t o the same
rules) for a month b efor e ~oing on
duty . It gr ea tly f ac ilita t es thei r
tra i n i ng . Dr. Ow en and Dr. Stemmermann have pr oven t o themselves
that hiring per s onnel from dis missed patients doe s wor k well .

J. o. c.

We Mi ss -St emmie !
Dr . Stemmermann l eft for New
York and Connec t i cut Nov . 16 , combining a busin e ss a nd p l easure tr i p ,
and returned Dec . 5 .
She l eft Huntington i n the
company of Mr s . J . L. Peyton to at t end the annu al convention of the
National Association for ~ental
Health . Mrs . Peyton ~a v e u s the
inside 11 dope " on Stemmie . She
said they had a very nice time and
t hat Stemmi e was ki nd a nd generous .
Als o, that St emm i e is qui te a soc 6

i a li te . " She was the Queen ," w
Mrs . Peyt on ' s words .
~ Name is Lepi on was nres
ed a t the hanqu et they attended .
The cast reneMbered t h e O. C. I .
the O. C. doctors . Mrs . Cl ifford
W. Beers was nresent at the con
tion .
Three i mportant sup.~estions
br ou~ht up during the meetinps w
1. Use the word "citizens " inst
of "laymen " in repard to resnons
b ility toward the Mental Health
Movement . 2 . Give out Mental Hea
1th l iterature and educati on . 3 .
Corr el ate osychiatry and relipio~
Lady Norman from Enr-land , wb
is hea d of their Mental Health M~
vement, s ooke and comnar ed our •ttl
ntal Heal t h Movement with that i n
her country . They are v er y simi~
Stemmi e snent cons i der abl e
time att endi niz meetinrs of the TJ,
She had a chance t o see the Poli~
ca l Comm it tee , v:hich was at t ended
by 1 7 Prime Mi n isters, di s cussin1
the Indian Truce nronosal; howeva
she coul dn 1 t pet i nto t~e meetinP
She attended the HuMan Ri~ht
Committee, and Pinancial and Econ
mic Co~mittee nertaining to finan
cial projects in underdeveloned
areas . Vote takinp in the coyi~
tees was done by hand .
On the week end St eMmi e rel~
ed and saw the N. Y. City Ba ll et , a
of the outstandinp comuan ies i n
the U. S . at nresent . A P-!"OUp of
modern ball et s were present ed
starr i n r a famous Indian, Miss
Tall Chief .
Stemmi e 1 s n ext ten days were
spen t i n a r esearch labor ator y in
Connec t i cut stu dyinr the latest
devel ooment s i n the fie l d of E . E .1
un der W. T. Liberson , M. D.

F. A.
Babs, an ex- O. C. a i de , l eft
the Cl ini c abruotl y ~ov . 29 .
C. B. W,

Jo Morri s, the little girl
1th the big heart, left us on
ovember 29 to join hubby, Bob,
in Clovis, N.M~ Jo came to o.c.
~ work as an aide last February,
d it didn't take her long to
ind a special spot in our affec1ons that sha 1 11 always retain.
Jo kept thincs moving with
er dancing and harmonizing. We
111 remember her cheerfulness
and unfailing kindness, and who
an forget that 11 gadget 11 of hers
that always needed to be tuned

Sp~ghetti is on the menu ~his
time and w e ~ you c a n ~ the
stringy stuff, but can you mak~ a
e;ood sauce??? 11 Dad11 makes "super
duper" sauce1 •• So can you, if
you follow his r ecipe .
2 lb. ground meat

'1'

1 cup onions (bhopped fine,
1 cup green peppers (chop~eq
fine)
Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup chili sauce ·
½ cup catsup

n!

Jumpin 1 c;rasshoppers , Jo, we
11 miss you, but we know that you
d Bob will find the happiness
ou deserve together. Good luck
~om all of us.
I.B.
~BHl-

On Dec. 18, Doctors Owen and
Stemmermann attended a Testimonial
inner which honored Dr. S .o. John~, Lakin State Hospital superinendent . The occasion celebrated
• Johnson's receipt of the yeary Hospital Achievement ar,ard.
, bout 100 prominent citizens we re
~esent. This affair opened with
'a cocktail party. Dinner was
~ptuous .
Dr . Martin introduced the
in s peaker, Dr . c. H. Marshall,
Washington, D.C. friend of Dr.
ohnson, who lauded the honored
est . Miss Hattie Dickerson ,
o h~I received the yearly psychiatric aide award, presented
the superintendent v,i th a gift .
, Johnson gave an acceptance
speec·h.,
o.c. doctors appreciated beg asked to attend this festive
fair. Huntingtonian guests in~ded Dr . And Mrs. Polan, Dr. and
s. Davis(Huntington State Hospi1), and Mr . Joe Burdett, accomied by his mother.

Brown meat in slightly greased skillet. Blend all othe r ingredients in, and let simmer 1½ to
2 hrs. on low fire;
if too thick,
thin with tomato juice, no wat~r.
Serves from 6 to 8 p ersons •
O • T • 1 S VIS IT

by M. S.

Miss Xylphia Whitley, O. 'f.
Director at Morris Memorial Hospital, and two of her students,
visited our Clinic. Jane and l
had the pleasure of showing them
around. They were impressed w!th
the projects being made for Christmas; had n ever seen a compost pit
before; and just raved about the
holly trees. Dr. Owen discuss~d
mental illness with them and the
types of treatment for different
individuals.
They were invited to stay
for lunch, and must have en j oy~d
Dad's corn bread and Dr. Owen's
hospitality, because they even
stayed for psychotherapy class
after lunch. We list ened to rqcordins s of O. c. Club and O. Q.
Institute programs . They were
very appreciative and expressed
their thanks by staying as long
as they could and wantine to see
as much as they could. ·

Dr. Stemmermann took Dr. Owen
guest to the Huntineton Phi
ta Kappa dinner, Dec. 13. They
ard a· ·report by a member conernin§ the national mrntin~.
ut ,o people attended. The Phi
ta Kappas are still tryinc; to
stablish a Huntington chapter.

7

I T 1 S HOW YOU T.AKE IT

by F • .A.
handle these situations or stages
of development is the basis for
a child's future development in
life.

For several clpss periods
Dr . Owen has been reading Pnd
discussing You and Psychiatry,
by Willi am C:-~ennenger , M.D.
We have found .his writings on
c hild deve l opment both inter esting and enli ghtening.
Experience in the cradle
and early childhood are the
pa t tern for later development.
'Ihe t hre e stages of child deve lopmen t ar e ~

Oedipus comrlex--boy 1 s love for
mother . Di ficulties can arise
when parents won't assume obligations . ~7hen mother wants a
child to cling to her, thi s 0an
cause trouble. 'Ihe lit t l e boy
should eventually fe el h e wan t s
to be like father. His early
relationship to father is tha t
of a rival.

r.

Oral--(lyr.) '!his is known
as the sucking and biting pha s e .
It i s al so known as the objectle ss
pha s e
~ he althy baby is totally
s elf-center ed. Gum chewing is a
carry over from this stage. 'Ihe
person is still looking for
~ratification.

Electra complex--little girls go
through a similer process, when
they center attention on father.
They should eventually pattern
themselves after mother . A child
who is rejected would be ept to
m~ke identification with the wro
parent .

0

I I . Pna l--(the toilet training
stage ) 'lhe infant soon leerns
t his i s i mportant to mother.
~ake no fuss about toilet training . Be natural about the whole
pr oc eedure .

Narcistic phase--by the time a
cliIId is two he has found there
are two sides to the world--himself end the rest of the world.
Social responsibility means nothing at two years. Parents should
help e child learn rules of socie
>t the ege of 4 interest in self
is at its height. If mother spa
b@by there is no reason in baby 1 s
way of thinking that he cannot do
the same to mamma.
a

II I . Genital--Prudes who refuse
to accept that children are human
b e ings t ak e the wrong attitude
when a child discovers the physical part of himself. (This situati on develops into pay-offs in
divorce courts later in life.)
'Ihis sta~e is also known es that of
i nf antile masturbation. Parents
should not be embarrassed when
answering ouestions pertaining
t o r eproduction, etc . Reproducti on should be explained in a
s impl e , matter of fact way.
ru esti ons can be explained in
gre at er de tail as the child ~ets
older. Do not deliver information
in the f orm of a lecture. Mait
for the child's rea<liness.

Latency period--(6, 7, 8, yrs.)
'!hey haven•€ any time for sex as
when they were younger; they are
too busy with other things.
Homosexual phose- - 'Ihis is the feel
"fng 1,ffllie has for Tommy when the
play marbl e s. Children about this
a~e (10) begin to assert themselve s. This phase lasts t o earl
adolescence . 'lhey want to b e lon~
to a gang . Fam111·es must adjust
to the period . 'Ih~ child should
not be too restricted. Clubs Pnd
fraternal organizations are deve~
opments of love of the same sex.

These stages extablish a
pattern for ways he will engage
interest in pnd relations to
other people . 'lhe way parents
8
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t eros exual staPse --or 11 boy me e ts
rl." I nterest shifts to the
posite sex . Boys ha v e nocturnal
eams - -girls start mensturation.
e adult p erson who hes adju s ted
o the het er osexual s taRe :
, Feels at eas e with himself .
, Finds satisfact ion with oppo site
ex .

, I s n ot fe arful of opuosit e s ex.
, I s no t a woman or man hat er .
, Ha s ou tE?rown the attitude of
ccep t ing a person o~ the opp osite
ex a s mo t he r or fath er.

SPNT.A VISI'IB SLIIVE DR I VERS

by L . 'Ft.

i

The Christmas personne l
arty was hel d De c. 22 at 7: 30
, M.
Ma ny love ly g ifts wer e exhan~ed . The highlight of t he
esentations wa s a se t of Havilnd china, whl ch nr. Owen g av e
her daught er , Dale .
Other p,ifts exchanged er e t oo
er ou s t o list . l{owever , the
ift s with humor pre gi v en h onor ble menti on , one be ing a colorfu l
oot a shtray given to Jene , whi ch
e t hought was worth deposi t ing
the trash on her way home . Da d
en (the cook), rec e ive d e decor tive apron w:I. th c ompartmen t s f or
ff er en t s eas on i n ~s , pnd s ome of
e "r ectpes " that came with i t
e "rare " i ndeed!
Jane po t a cooki e jar ( thi s
ontai n er be ing l1'1Uch in demand and
ceivin~ c onsi de rable though t )
om Car ol, an ex-patien t , pn d
~ eherry, her cat . J pn e Pl so r e ived among her l ist of n ec e ss i es, P toy m.m .
'!he uurpos e of
e gun is t o shoot nr . Owen at
ris e .
Dr . Stemme rMan and ~ari e
ecei ved electric blanke ts f rom
, Owen, so 1 t ' f:J ulain to s e e
eir comfort was thought of.
~ood time was had by all .

MENTAL HEAL'IH PLAY
by B. B.
On Dec . 1 0 , Dr . Owen and
Be tty wen t to the J ewish Synagor,ue
where nr . Owen modera t e d the
movi e Pr efac e to A Life . 'lhe
group was very1nter e ste d and
aske d a "zi l lion II que stions . At
one time nr . Owen was actu ally
corner e d. 'Ibi s happene d when
she sat down for a cup of coffee
and looke d up to find herse lf
snowe d in by p e opl e in ev ery direction , all wanting their aue stiop
answer e d n ext . She fina l ly
ma n aRed to P,et home at 10: 45 to
find h er roommate ( St emmi e )
ready to s end out a c ouple of
blood hounds to tra ck h er down.

✓.·'\S,UNNY MORNING

~
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Sun come s -~p ea c h morning \
Peeking t h r ough my window pane ,
Glad the s un i s shining-- and
It ' s not the rain .
Hear al l nature ' s moving end
birdi e s sing,
'Ihet 1 s e sunny morning s er enade ,
Up on top the fenc e the old
r oo st er hop s,
'lhen h e starts to crow;
gi ve s hi s win~s a flop .
/wak e , arise , you sleepy h eads ,
Time for each one to be out of b e d,
'Ihe t ' s a sunny morning s er enade ,
Be es come buzzi ng into sigh tS topptng wi th n ectar for h oney
in flight .
Bees work for honey; n ever think
of mon ey;
'lhat• s a sunny morning s er enade ,
When Mister Sunrise lifts up h i ~
h ead,
All littl e flower s st art peeking
fr om the ir b ed .
You ' ll s ee ~ iss But t erfly ~nd dew
on the spider web ,
'Ihat ' s a sunny morning s er en a de .
9

--HI-WAYS

TO HF.ALTH

Group Psychotherapy class was
moved to station WPLH for the Nov .
23 orovram of Hi- ways to Health,
so that the radio audience mignt
listen in on an informal , unrehearsed discussion of the Emotion of
Love .
Dr . Owen moderated while Betty, Frances , Marjorie , Ione, end
Mr. Cebe Tweel v-ied for time to
have their questions answered . It
was explained that love is ell
positive, end being the strongest
emotion, it can replace ell other
emotions if used and directed correctly .
The d iscussion was lively and
animated with the particioants lau ~hing and chatting as they do when
in class at o. c. The half hour
sped by so quickly that Dr. Owen
promised that another pro~ram would be devoted to Group Psychotherapy if requested .
I . B.
The radio play presented Sun .
Nov. 30, was prepared by members
of the OTR Club . Miss Jane Calvert and Mrs. B.H.Bardin were coauthors of the scrint .
The play was directed by Mr .
,Tack Dudding. The parts were
played by Marshall College students,
Girl Scouts and business women .
Alice Owsley, Choral Director
at the Owen Clinic, sanp. "Hills of
Gruzie" . All music was played by
Jo sephine.
The drama described requirements for becoming en O. T. Its
purpose was to help ~et recruits
for this type of work by describinp. the imnortence of directed
activity in different illnesses .
"us eful people ere happy people"
M. I.S.
Sun., Dec.7, was a usual Sunday broadcast, but set off by an
unusual script written end reed
by a most unusual girl, Ione l
In it she described all the activities end classes we have at the
Clinic, along with dancing, ~ames ,
10
"W

..,

.

and 0.'l'. nrojects . The only thin
she didn ' t mention is the nersone
attention end love we are shown
in both direct end indirect ways,
by both Dr. Owen and Dr. St ernmermenn . In o. T. we r'le ke good use o
our time, which helps us ('et well
fester.
We were sorry you didn't
hear all of Mary B 1 s song , since
Jane talked too much as usual,
depriving Mary of finishin~,
"You ' 11 Never Walk Alone" .
Virginia Hoeing also had
lots to tell us about her experiences with O. T. Vir~inia is
a "Has Been . 0 The chorus san~,
"Bend of the River" and "Whistle
a Happy Tune . "
Well, to make this lonp- story lon~er , what I ' m trying to s~
is , tune in WPLH on Sun . afternoons at 2:00 p.m. It will do
you FOOd and help you too- -- whoever or wherever you areJ
M. S .
The subject of the Dec . 14th
radio proM'am was ''Music Thereny•
Miss Virpinia Lewis and Dr . Geer
Arrinpton {resident physician at
st . nary ' s Hosnital) were the mod
erators of a worthwhile pro('"ram,
Dr . Arr i npton served as an
interpreter with the American Mil
itary Government in Germany . In
addition to singing for the tro~
his activities included a com.r.ianc
performance at a Mediaeval Castl,
Music in hospitals serves a
definite place in the welfare of
the patients . There is stimulatinp music illustrated by ''Sequidi
(played by Josephine) and Grafe 1 s
"Mardi Gras" {Judy at the niano).
Sedative music, which will nearly
put one to sleep, was illustrate
by Ilyinsky's "cradle Son~"•
Marr-aret Fielder, ex- patient
who is studyinp to be a music the
apist, nlayed a piano solo by Cho
pin . Mary and Judy played a 'foza
duet.
Dr . Arrin~ton encoura~ed
musicians, who ere interested
study to be music therapists .
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Our U. N. class moderator,
in the U. S., we call this the
temmie, returned from her trip to
Secretary of State, Dean Acheson .
l
ew York, and was able to give us
As the U.S . is now in a posi,erfirst hand report on her visit
tion of world leadership with the
3
the U. N. headquarters.
rest of the world looking to us
1P',
Beside each chair in the meetfor inspiration, it behooves each
3tle
rooms is a pair of ear phones
citizen to learn about the other
d a box with five buttons on it .
countries. Our class is filling
pushing a button, one may hear
out a auestionnaire to see what
e discussion in either French,
points we need to study, and to
ergliah, Spanish, Russian, or Gerbecome acquainted with these counjo
n. A corps of translators are
tries. A group of cities is to be
skillful that the translati on
identified as to location and the
simultaneous.
reason why each has been in the
The u. s . has six u.N. delenews during the past six months.
tes. These are appointed by the
These range from Washington D. C.
14th esident and then confirmed by
(we all know that one) to Kuwait.
r- any" e Senate .
They have always been
Men such as Taglietti, Naguib,and
Geor
osen from both Democrats and RepSelassie are to be identified.
n at
licans. Various countries have
'lhia discussion will continue
e mo
fferent means of selecting their
over a period of weeks, Some of
ram .
legates. Each delegation has a
the class members are doing resea~
an
ad,
who
is
the
Foreign
Minister.
roh
on very difficult questions .
n t11l
In
troon
0 . C. CLUB MEETING
m.l':1.and
a st le.
by J.o.c.
es a
e of
'Ihe Owen Clinic Club dinner
patients at the State Hospital.
ulat- s held
at
the
Langfitt
Tea
Room
The Club also voted to buy 100
quidi.
Dec.
19.
A
delicious
turkey
copies
of a booklet When Mental
afe 1 1 nner was served in rooms decIllness Strikes Your~ariiilt for
ano)
ated
for
the
holiday
season.
the use of new anaprospec ive
.early een glasses, tomato juice, cranpatients.
rate
rry salad and candy canee made
Mr s. Richard Smalley, chairlorful tables. Outside an
man of the entertainment committee,
ense picture window, a decoratintroduced a guest, Miss Betsy
tree was visible.
Daniels, who gave an appropriate
A short business meeting was
Christmas reading.
ld, during which the Club vot ed
Gifts were exchanged amid
donate , 20 to the Huntington
great merriment. The remainder
tal Health Assoc., to start the
of the evening was spent in
ecial Service Fund for needy
singing Christmas carols.
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DuPont Story
Ei3ht Tons of Champion was a
This movie showed the settv ery interesting picture about
ling of the first DuPont in Ame~
8 Clydesdale horses , each of which
ica, and how he made his home on
weighed a ton .
the Brandywine River .
The horses were gentle as
lambs and were trained to do
He developed and processed
gun powder for use in hunting ani
f ancy stepping . We saw them
mals for food , blasting roots of
beine groomed on their special
club car, where they received their
trees, dislodging rocks, and making roads . \'/hen settlers increas
dinner of oat s and dessert of fresh
w
ed, Du Pont then increased the~
hay .
put of gun powder and other disIn Partner s h i p ~ Nature showed
coveries made in the DuPont plant
us how U. S . and Canadian woods
are s e eded , cared for , lumbered,
Their discoveries of Cellulose,
son
and prepared to serve a wide
Nylon, and Dyesh have made DuPon eepin
variety of uses .
famous the world over for wonder- s ted
________________ ____ _. ::.f. :;u:..:l=----':. :r:..:o::..;d;;:.u;;:.c;::..:;.t. ::.s. :.•_ __ ______ _,_uiet ·
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SCATTERED SHOWERS
SHIFTING SCENES
by M. S.

by F . P .

The Doctors' rooms have been
r ede corated . The walls were painted a soft shade of green, and the
woodw0rk ivory, which is a beautiful contrast with the yellow
(hand-knitted) bedspreads . The
bathroom is also green and black .
We had a time painting those fine
lines. I did mine under the wash
basin, hoping Dr . Owen wouldn ' t
notice the 11 jitters 11 I had . Ione
was in the bath tub, with that
can of black paint ! My how they
trust that gal l ~e also sanded
and r efinished the Doctors~ walnut
de sk .
We didn't forget the Anchor
either . The second bedroom on
t hird floor was plastered, but is
still not ready for habitation .
The dining room furnitur e is
blonde again since its shampoo
and waxing.
In the t own office, a new
wire cage has b een built around
t he E.E.G. bed to screen out artifacts. Several new cabinets have
also been built in the laboratory .

On Dec . 11 , we , five patients
of the Owen Clinic, were escort~
to Marshall College Audi tori um by
Dr. Owen, to see Scattered Showe
This p lay was presented by the
Owen Clinic Institute as part of
its program to improve men tal
health.
Dr. Owen gave a very interes
ing introductory speech . Questi
were asked concerning the reari~
of children and the ~ffect that
correction has on the child, for
instance,
1. Is it normal for a mother to
lose her temper and slap the
child?

er yo,
orn 1 1
and i:
amily
ecent:
LI

Ans : It isn't a mentally healthy
reaction .
2. What e ffect would it have on

the child?

/

The
Ans: It could cause the child to he tre
loso r espe ct for his parent . ately
as anx
eived
ere l o
12
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A new arrival at the Clinic
s Boodie . She is 23 yrs . old and
oraes from Oceana, W. Va . She has
;t rown hair, blue eyes and we all
Lme r- ,hink she I s very nice. Boodie
, on
as a baby boy six months old .
he has been making stuffed animals
1d
md also helpi.nc others with t heir
~ ani- .ro j e cts .
1 of
rr . r.s .
mak:reasWe wish to welcome Ibbie to
1~ out- ur group and hope she has a plealis ant recovery .
•lant .
Ibbie lives at Bim, W. Va . ,and
e,
as one daughter .
She likes house.Ponts eeping, sewing , and is very inter.dersted in Church work . She has a
uiet manner and is well liked by
11 of us .
B. S.

/'

..-,• ., · . · :~,_ ... (\
,..J. \ 'v ,;, __ .f
little girl three years old.
Welcom~, Violal
M. I. S.

__ <-

~

Wi lma, who rec ently entored
the Clinic , lives on Pea Ridge.
She teaches school and is a graduate of Huntington High School and
I.Iarshall College. Wilma enjoys
dancing and belongs to a square dance club which meets each vreek .
Among her several hobbies aro
reading , Canasta, and wa tching
television.
J.C.
On Nov . 29 , Janice 11 graduate d 11
from Owen Clini c and moved to the
Anchor . She has taken up aide
duties and she says she enjoys
it very much .
All of the girls miss her as
a fellow patient . Mos t of all,
the third floor. Those back rubs
were wonderful!
B.B.

We wish to welcome Laura to
ur group . She is a Huntingtonian
ents 1th two sons and one daughter .
rted er youncest son, William, was
On Dec . 6, Essie journeyed
m by orn last November. Laura I s husout into the big wide , wild
owers . and is in the Service and the
world . She traveled all the way
e
amily have been with him until
to Cincinnati ; home to her
of
ecently .
husband and son .
Laura can do office work and
'7e all miss her smile
s especially fond of music , bowland ready laugh, but most of
rest - ng and other sports . We hope she
all we will miss Sat. lunches
stions s a fast recovery .
when all she could think of was- ring
11 . H. S .
11Have I gained another pound?"
at
B. B.
for
One of our new ,ntients is
iola . She has black hair, brown
Betty has graduated from patto
yes , and is 5 ' 3" tall .• vEry cute
lent
to aide , and is staying at
he
ndeedl \'le like to watch her II ji tthe Anchor . ~ e are g lad she is
erbtig11 . She is a mama , with a
still arou
s
thy
PATIENTS 1 CHRISTMAS
I

•

by W.c .

I

The g irls all gathered around

~to.

he tree Christmas morninB , immed-

ately after breakfast . Everyone
as anxious to see what she had reeived from home ••• and the Gifts

Some of the girls went home
for Christmas while the largest
number had visitors here . That
night the girls all visited each
other 's rooms so they could get
a better look at the presents .

--

Published by Patientil Owen Clinic, Huntinpton , W, Va.
WE VISIT LAKIN
by I. B.
Lakin State Hospital, a men~l institution for the colored,
is located near Point Pleasant ,
I, Va. Betty, Betts, Boodie, Mary,
~ances and Ione toured the hos ital Jan 3 , with a proup from
the Huntin~ton Mental Heal th Assoc.
Dr . Johnson and his staff
~eeted us warmly when we arrived,
and two of his staff were E?Tacious
~ides on the tour.
The new buildinr was first
m the agenda. It is a brick,
firenroof buildinEl that is exµ.ected to be completed in a month.
Green is the predominate color
used throuphout the interior.
Even the walls of the two operating rooms are covered with soft-tone
~een tile. One of these rooms
has three enormous picture wind~s. The main bu1ldin~ houses the
busines s offices and cafeteria.
It is a brick structure, flanked
by the women's dormitory to the
ri1c?ht and the men's to the left.
The ward rooms have six beds;
stands, and chairs, and are lipht
and roomy. There are also private
and semi-private rooms. The windows are covered with nsychiatric
screens instead of the usual wire
w bars . There are elevators,
food lifts, and clothes shoots.
The larpe, cheerful cafeteria can
be divided by rollinP" doors.
The women's buildin~ has three
stories. The sickest patients are

housed on the top, and the convalescinr patients on the first floor.
The wards in this buildinp are so
over-crowded that it is difficult
to walk around t h e beds. Several
children live here too, and receive fond care from the natients .
It was lunch time as the p-roun
went throuph that buildinp, and
the patients were standinp and
sin~inp prace. The State allows
only 12½ cents a day ner patient,
for food, and it is difficult to
feed even a do~ on such a small
amount, much less a human bein~.
The men's building is similar to the women 1 s ••• crowded,
crowded, and still more crowded.
The dormitory for the women
employees is lovely. It is comnnratively new, and has a larpe
loun~e, attractive rooms, kitchenette and laundry.
Some of the patients• work
was on disnlav in the OT roo~ in
the main buildin~. It was very
attractive, and inp.en1ous use had
been ~ade of the materials available wit_h such limited funds.
·nr. Johnson re-met the proup
here, to ~alk and answer questions.
He said that there were anpro~imately 435 natients- 213 women and
children, and 222 men. The new
bu ildinv will care for about 40
patients. There has been ion (
turnover in t~e nest three years.

Dr. J ohnson r~els that some of the
nroblem of overcrowding can be removed by a quick turnov er . He
spoke of the difficulty in obtainin~ personnel . The pay scale is
low, but the attractive women's
dorm shoul d be a hel p .
He mentioned the stigma that
is still attached to mental illness,
and was interested in public education . I wanted to offer my oninion that one way to remove this
stipma was through the patient himself--by not releasing him until
he is completely wel l and a living
example of the fact that the mentally ill .£!!1 be curedl - I was impressed wi~h Dr .
Johnson's warmth, and admire the
work he is doinr-, tremendously . The

resnonsibility of t~e "~ee:!nr
tone II of any hospital is radiated
by the leader and reflected by all
the workers . In this case, it ns
a fee l inr of humanity , kindness,
and warmth .
The p:roup stayed for a delicious l unch. It was served by a
waiter who was a true artist in
his field. We ate and ate , and
scraned our plates clean .
Dr . Johnson and his staff
stood in a drizzle to say poodhye
to the jn'OUl') . All of us annrecia
t ed the time he had pi ven us, and
we hooe that each of us learned
enouph , and will do enou~h f.OOd
with this knowledP'e, to contnensat
for the ti~e he had anent ewAy
from his netients with us .
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E~pt , represented by Ibbie,
was heard from next . It is loca
ed in Africa, and Cairo is its
caoital . It is over-populated,
and its chief occuoation is far~
in~. Oxen are used for plowinp,
They have su~ar and petroleum r~
fineries. Its nremier is Napuib,
and its relip;ion is Mohar:imedan ,
Josephine , in her renort on
South Afr i ca , to1 d us t hat it 1s
a self ~overnin~ dominion of t he
British F}noire . It has strict
seE?I'e~ation n olicies. The whit
do not oermit t h e blacks educational, social, econon ic, or nol•
itical freedom . The U. N. critic•
izes this noliov . It was one~
t h e ori~inal nations of the U. ~.
Julia renorted on ttexico.
Mexicans raise cotton, oaoer, an
have cirar and tile factories en
~anv oil wells . Mexico Gitv is
its ca~itnl end Coriskaroff is
Mex ico's new President. They ar
tryin~ to develop a better water
systom.

.
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by I. B.
To become more familiar with
vari~us countries and their part
in the U. N. , each member of the
O.C. Peoples Section selected a
c ountry to studv, and to keen inf or med about what ''her country"
is doinp. in the U. N.
On Jan . 19, Marjorie ~ave a
renort on Ar~entina, a country
l ocated on the eastern coast of
South America . It is a very peaceful country with a small army.
They raise cattle, cotton, and do
other types of farmin~. There is
c omoulsory education.
Judy, our "Indian delep:ate"
reo orted on "her country" . India
has eleven orovinces. It has underP-one a chan~e of government and
received indenendence from Great
Britain . It is abou t three-fourths
the size of the U.S . end has onefifth of the world ' s nonulat i on.
There are a dozen races and 27
languapes s~oken there . The
o eonle are quick and intelli ~ent.
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COMMUNITY WELFARE CO UNC IL
by

been of Breat help in studying
fanilies 1 needs .

J.o.c.

The Council met Jan . 16 at
the T. B. Clinic, which is supervised by Mrs . Mabel Merrik en .
There are 16 physicians on the
staff who contribute their services . Dr . Stemmermann is one of
the T. B. Clinic staff .
The Clinic is supported by
the local seal sale . Of the proceeds, 82% are spent in the community ; 12~ in the State; and · 6~
goes to National headquar ters .
The Council voted agains t
the sale of raw milk in Huntington because of t he danger of Banr, 1 s
di sease and T. 13 . The whole inspe c tion system is out dated . Germs
can be p r esent in cows 30 day s
after inspe ction . If new milk
ins,ection laws go into effect ,
small dealer3 will be thrown out
of business , unless they put in
Pasteurization equipment.
The principal speaker was
Dr . Dickerson of Char leston , who
spoke highly of their Visiting
nurs es As so ciat i on, which cives
bedside care in homes which cannot pay or can pay only a small
sum, U~l .50 a visit) .
All wolfare age ncie s in Charleston and Kanawha County have
coordinated their s ervic es in
promoting community health and
educ ati on along health lines ,
They cooperate with the Mental
Hygiene Clinic and consider r ehabilitation of the patient , Their
work covers preventive type cases
as well as out- patient cases ,
The city-county unit in Charleston is better unified than
the welfare work in Huntington .
A larGe budget is necossary to
meet the needs of their system.
both city and county contribute
\>65, 000 to the system, with the
city r, iving $10, 000 additional .
The Charleston Welfare Council
1s makine a study of those who
are unable to pay medical bills.
The Uedical Social Worker has

3

INSTITUTE PRES~NTS PROGRAM
by I. B.
On Jan . 16, members of the
Owen Clinic Institute were guests
of Your Health Department Speaks
at station WHTN .
Mr. W. H. Richardson,President
of the O. C. Institute , Mrs . J . L.
Peyton, and Mrs . Fred A. Weser
conduc ted a 11 \Vho 1 s-it, \'/hat's-it"
program.
Mrs . Pey ton exple..ir1ed thot
the Mental Health Mo vement was
star ted by Clifford w. Beers in
1908. After the first World War
this associ at ion joined with 21
other countries to form the World
Federation for Ne ntal Heal th .
The National Association of
Mental Health has chapters in many
states. The O. C. Inst itut e repre ~
sents the local mo vement . Members of the Institute are citizens
from all walks of life who have
received an invitat i o n for membershin because of their interest in
the.furtherance of the mental he alth movement.
The Institute presents play s ,
Scatter ed Showers, High Pressure
Area, and Fre sh Variable Winds to
int erest ed groups . It owns 2 films, Emotional Health and Br eakdown, which it shows ''for free" .
There are recordings of outstanding Hiways to Health radio programs, and the se are also avail~
able to groups for the asking .
It owns the E. E.G . machine , and
gives brain wave tests without
charg e to tha s e who cannot afford
to pay ,
Mary sang 11 A Little Song of
Life ", 11 Mountain s n, and 11 0ne World", accompanied by Josephi ne .
The need for interested workers t o carry on the movement fo~
the Prevention of Mental Illnes~
was stressed througho ut the pro~
gram.
'
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VISITING
by

Us

Visitors are necessary to us,
both Has - Beens and families. It
is u~lifting to see them at intervals to satisfy ourselves as to
their welfare and their continued
friendship and interest. Each
patient looks forward to the "second week-end" when her company is
permitted to come. None of us are
allowed to have visitors until the
psychiatrist feels .it will not upset us •. We must wait at least a
month or until we are sufficiently
stable to be benefitted, not disturbed, by company. Even if we
have to wait for quite awhile, we
enjoy seeing the happy faces of
the other patients when their company arrives .
Visiting is as much a form
of therapy as any of our activities here. It gives us an opportunity to catch up on what our
families have been doing -- all
the little things that are sometimes not written in a letter but
mean so much. Seeing our loved
ones gi~es us a greater determination to get well and home again • .

They hove a chance to observe
first hand the progress we have
made, and are often am~zed at
what has been accomplished. Tq1s
gives us new faith in our doctors,
which is very important.
It is best that our families
and friends aid us by being natural and at ease with us -- that
always makes the visit easier.
Sometimes we sense their feeling
of strain with us.
We are reminded, by these
visits, that we should not think
others are living in a paradise
of ease and contentment while we
are here, for life is not that
way. · They are shouldering their
responsibilities and facing prow
blems -- just a~ we are learning
to do.

l,(ISITATION
by I.B.
The beach of life is bare •• ,
bare, hard earth. It is really
not a beach in . the true sense of
the word.
Second by second, minute bl
minute, day by day, minute particles - of sand are dropped to fill
this bit of earth. Each partic1e
represents an incident, an occurance in the whole life experienpe,
These run the gamut of love to
hate, joy to sorrow, ~lation to
dejection.
With the visitation of eacn
infintesimal p article , the bare
earth is gradually filled . The
ocean, the wind , and the rain bµf.
fet the beach. The water, sun. light and peace of night caress
its shore .
How unimportant • is each gre1
of sand when see.n from the perspective of viewing the whole
beach. How little each iota weighs. Yet the visit of each is
necessary to build this into a
full, sandy beach ••• to build it
into the beach of a full life.
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IT I S. HOW YOU TAKE IT
by F.A.
The twelve mental mechanisms
taken up and studied In detail in
Group Psychotherapy for a p eriod
~ about five weeks are as follows:
I. Sup,:iression--deliberate forget-

tins on a conscious level--it can
be us eful . For example the conscious mind should contro 1 anger . ( 1)
admit anger ( 2) understand cause
()) sup, ress any overt act of rage.
II. Repression--unconscious forcetting of anything that interferes
11th self esteem , Too many repressions can e ventually confuse t he
mind .
III. Conflict--A desir e or wish

that isn ' t settled and it i s not on
tho conscious level . In other
wor ds it is a war betwe en two oppos ing i de a s , thouGht s or emo tions .
IV. Complex--a sroup of associated
ideas formed around an incident
that happ ened , It is on the unconscio us level and affects actions
or behavior .
v. Fixation--person a lity doesn't
develop in some staGA• When we
fail to settle a conflict, a negativ e nechanism known as fixation
develo Ds , An excess mother love
or fat h er l ove is a.n example . If
the ~o rson marri es , he or she tries
to or does transfer this lo ve to
tho marital p artner and more often
than not it ends in disappointment and divorce ,
VI. Sublimation--to divert a drive,
usually the love driv e , and bring
it out in a constructive form such
as art , writing a book or other
forms of creative work .
VII, Ide ntification--identifying
self with a person in the fo rm of
adapting their good points into
one ' s own personality is one con-

"
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structive example of identification.
This helps the personality to gr ow .
VIII. Projection--to blame things
on someon e else. I t is started
early in childhood . This is a
means of making the other f e llow
wrong rather than admit our own
short comings .
·.
IX. Rationalization-- 11 A ~ood
'.
reason for a bad action, commonly
known as 11 becausei tis• n I did '·
such and such a thing 11 b eca use. 11
The more reasons that are g iven,
the more apt it i s to be rat i onalization,
X. s mbolization--a military band
play .ng a song Is a symbo l of
patroti sn . Music and art symbolize
stroncly charced ideas . All languages are symbolic .
XI. Fantasy--Exagc erated day dreaming . TThen carried to extreme we
believe the day dream exists .
The following are results of
fantasy:
1, Delusion--false idea. We ~11
have d e lusions at t imes . When
we are fa ced with a fact and pan
correct our idea it is normal.
Whon the senses can 't accept f acts
it is then n real d e lusion.
2 . Illu sion--a false interpretation of any of the five sense~.
When we mistake one thing for
another b ut can correct it , tpat
is normal. It means incorrect
percepti on or inte r pretation.
3, Halucinations--the person
actual l y he ars sounds and s ee,
things that are not the re.
XII . Hegress ion--going from a
higher ton lower level of persona lity development. The person
returns to a happier time, in
stress or otrain, in order to
oscape.

1
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of all recovered patients to he~
others l The Club not only t ri os
to help the families of in-patients, but doos whatever it can~
help the public have a better und
standing of mental illness . Hhon
ever the Huntington Mental Health
Associat i on noeds help, such as
during Mental Heal th Wee k, tho
Club ls more than cooperative.
Everyone seemed to e njoy the
story of Ethe l Marshall 's illness,

On Jan . 11 , we again went to

.tho radio station. Ohl 1 t was so
cold, and drizzling rain and sleetl
Brrr1 A much nicer day to sit
home and have a fireside char ,
but to Dr . Owen, Dr. Stemmermann,
and Jane , it was just the day for
a radio chat , so with part of
their brood, they journeyed forth
to try to warm tho listeners'
hearts and wake up the sleeping
c ells of their brains.
Jane told about exceptional
children who have handicaps and
just oit, but their minds arc out
on the ball field. Stemmie told
about the EEG machine which is
for the r ecording of brain waves.
Wo had so many compliments on
the broadcast, that it was later
recorded.
M.s.s .

F .A,

xxxx
Members of the pe rsonnel and
pati ents of Lakin State Hospital
wero guests on the Jan.25 Hiwa o
to Health program . Mr. McKenz o
modcmo3' the . discussion, "The
Community Makos Inquiries of Ito
Mental Institutions" .
The pub li c is boconing moro
interested i n mental illness due
to r e cent books and movies . Uental hospitals belong to the citizens, and they have the right to
expect them to be decent placos .
There is room for h ope , but none
for complacency in tho picturo of
such institutions . Many citizens
aro inte rested, but there are not
enough to instigat e· a r eform whic
is badly needed .
Dr . Anna Jones, assistant ph
sican, was aske d about the person
n e l situation. She said that men
tal hospitals are desperat ely
short of trained personnel. Lald
has a training progr am, and this ,
has shown splendid results. Tho
low pay scale makes it diffi cult
for mentol ins ti tut ions to compote
for workers .

1

xxxx

Sun . Jan. 18, the Owen Clinic
Club members presented an interesting radio program giving the
history of the Club. Ethel, Marie, Alice, Josephine, Joan, Shirley and Margaret appeared on the
program.
Jean Jefferson told how she
first offered her suggestion of
tho Club to Dr . Owen in 1948 . A
yoar or two later the Club was formed. The Club was started with
13 members at the O. C. Anchor, for
the purpos e of helping the patients
and ex- patients of the Owen Clinic
and their families better under stand mental illness. The Club
acts as a Social Service Department for the Clinic.
One excellent point brought
into the program was the desire
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Mr . Hemmons answered the que s tion, "Are mental hospitals bui lding fast enough?" with an emphatic,
"No , they are very overcrowded . 11
The high building costs afte r t h e
wnr mnde most hospitals decide to
wait t o build, and now the st a t e
is cu tting down building funds .
Mrs . Charlotte Gilbert , psychia tric social worker , was asked
if ment al hospitals were still isolat ed . She explained that more
and more were opening the!r doors ,
and the veil of mystery that has
surr ounded them is being torn a -

t o way .

:le

Community voluntee rs wer e dis Grey Ladies
and other civic groups and i n di viduals are r endering a gr eat ser vice with their volunteer work.
They are h elping p.ive a b e tter re l atjonsh i p between the community
and the pati ent s .
.
Rev. William Bowie spoke on
the three great problems , emotion al, ment al and s p ir1tual . The
church is r e pre s ented in the Ment al Health Movement , but its influenc e has been too small • . Theolo gical Seminaries mu s t give more
t rainin g in mental heal th work,
The Lakin patient chorus sang
11
In the Garden" , and " Good News".
The l a tte r was especially good.
Man y thanks to the group for
appearing on Hiways to Health.
I . B.

n- cussed by Mr . Green .
h

e
s.
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WPLH 1450 KC 2 : 00 P . M.
Feb . 1 - Group Psychotherapy
T . V. Owen , M. D.
Feb . 8 - Racial Brotherhood Ministers of four faiths
Feb . 15 - Bra in Waves

T. V. Owen , M. D.
M. G. Stemmermann , H. D.

Feb . 22 - Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Helen Troy

te

HIGH PRESSURE AREA
by B. S.
On Thurs. Jan. 22 , Ione , Boo dl e , Frances , and Betts accompap ied Dr . Owen to Marshall Colle ge
to s ee the play , ~igh Pressure Area ,
pres ent ed by the wen Clinic Insti tut e .
This play gave the different
home life of t wo teenage r s . Onp
girl ' s family was f rank and hon est , giving her guidance and un der s tanding . The other girl' s
family was critical; they di dn ' t
trust h e r . There were severa l
good points brought ou t .
1 . The other girl wanted to
do the ri ght thing .
2 . The r e was a lot of love
in Jane's home . Her mother let
her acc e pt r e sponsibility , and
thought of Jane 's wi she s .
3 . If the parents had been
fair and understood the g irl ,
t h is would stand t hem in good
stead in a crisis .
4 . The girl was in t h e hAb it of confiding 1n her parent s
and did it often .

o.c .

CLUB MEETING
by B. S .

The r e gul ar Owen Clinic Club
meeting was held Fri . ni ght , J~ .
16 at the home of Mr s . Woods , 101
- 10th Ave . There were about 26
Club members pr es ent . The radio
program, pre s ent ed by s e ven expati ents , was r ehears ed.
Seve ral of t he gi r ls toure d
the home to see the many beauti ful paintings done by Mr s . Wood?
and the craft work by her daughter , Bett y . Deli cious refreshments were served .
Th e next Club meeting will b e
held Fri . Feb . 20 , at 8 : 00 at the
Owen Clinic off i ce , 13 19 - 6t h Ave .

Cbrn-Chicken Casserole
Dad has eood luck with this
but I won't e uarantee it for amateurs.
½ cup butter
1 1/8 c, flour sifted
l ½ p t. chic ken broth
·\ tsp . salt
¼ t s p , p epper
1 T. fin e l y chop, ed onion
l ¼ p i n t of cook ed c hicken
~74 cup of grate d chees e
I cup chopped pimie ntoes
2 cup bre ad crumbs
1/8 c up mar garine
Ble nd to gether butter, flour
and chicken broth; then combine
with l ¼ p t, of cooked chicken,
3/4 qt . of corn and ¼ cup of
pi mi en to es . Salt & pepper and
pour int o c a ss erole. Mix½ cup
bread cr umbs with 1/8 cup margarine
(melt ed ) and put on top,
·
Spr inkl e 3/4 cup of grated
ch e ese on t op of this and bake in
oven un til crumbs are brown.
Serve s 1 2 ,

We a r e pleased to welcome
anothor p at ient to our ~roup, H
name is Ruby. She is 34 years ol
and comes from Charleston. Her
hobby is stamp collecting.
Ruby is liked by all the
group. We will try to make her
stay a pleasant and prosperous
one.
B.P.

MOONLIGHT MAGIC

by I. R.

by M. I.S _-

Jn the night of Dec. 31, we
all p iled in the jeep, Buick, a~
Joe 's car and went out to s ee t ~
Christmas decorations in downto
Huntington b e fore they wer e t akn
down. Everyone e njoyed the trip
very much. It was the fir s t time
out f or some of us.
Mo st of the home s were deco
a ted very b e autifully . Some had
the Three Wis e Men; some had Papa
and Mamma Santa Claus and t heir
little boyi Most or the lights
were gr e en this year.
Dr. Stemrnermann wanted to ge
on all the dead- end stree ts that
night for s omo r eason unknown to

We felt as if we had lost a
part of the Clinic when Carol
left at Christmas time after sev•
eral years stay. We miss our
"fourth for bridge," and our "oli
stand-by. 11 All of us hope Carol
will find health and happiness,
and we wish her all the luck in
the world in this questl
Carol has been transferred
to Elmcrest Manor, Portland, Conn
I.B,

LIGHT SEEING

I Ive seen the mountain top etched
in the moon's silvery light,
A de er tha t lift e d grac eful he ad,
paused, t hen raced from sight,
The nicht birds wincing on t heir
way, s ang in lone ly fli eht,
Moonlie ht on the wate r and st ars
shining .c l e ar,
Wat er a s it ripple s seems t o
bring t h em ne ar.
The beauty of the night with
moon l ight sh ining down,
All na ture s e ems t oo quie t--with
j us t t he s t ream's
Soft rippling so und.

•

us.
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by M. I. S.

Le

Her

·s old Wea l Time Can Be Happy Time -

[er

pointed out the importance of pr oper planning of childrens I meals
end showed that a pleasant and
happy atmosphere c an be had while
improving feeding habits, as we ll
as teaching muscle control to the
adorable inf ant .

Nutritional Problems showe d Margarett Olson at the Michigan State
t a
ColleBe diet training table, givsev- ing information and showing how
much to eat and what to eat. Dr .
Holland,
the College physician,
"old affirms that
there is _no short
rol
cut
to
weight
reduction and that
s,.
few
over-weight
persons can blame
in
their fat on glandular trou ble.
Over-eating does it . Corre ct
ed
weight
Conn. heal th. means vitality and better
.B .
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plained how the pieces are cut and
polished. Silver - smithing is hand ed down from father to son, from
gene ration to generation .
The second picture was Vern
Has Her Way . This was a comedy
about a washing ma chine salesman
and his troubles in trying to sell
laundry equipment.
Jan. 11 , we saw three educational movies! 'I'arget T.B., You
Can Hflp , and Time Out . T. B. is
one o our deadly health enemies .
Tim~ Out was the be s t of the three .

The Jan . 18 movies were very
entertaining . The first one was
~ Jupiter .
Jupiter and Thornton
J . Poindexter we re the main char. acters . Poindexter was a very cross
and irritable man who could not
Making Ends Meet told how young
get along with anyone . Jupiter was
people find it costs more to feed
supposed to be a God .
two than one . Food ·takes 25% to
Jupiter told his wife he was
5~ of their incomes. Children at going to stop a storm, and finally
school cafe terias were shown how
did . He also decided to talk to
to choose cheap but nutritional
Poindexter who happened to be on
lunches . Proper plannin~ is the
a train at the time . A lady seatkey note. Your butchers can give
ed beside Poindexter thought he
you tips on cheap cut s of meats .
was menta l ly ill , when he started
Choose vegetables and fruits in
talking to himself .
season. Left over ve ge tables and
Jupiter told Poind exter , "All
meats make good creamed dishes.
humans are ornery, but kindness is
Use some .dried vegetables such es
like sugar and corn . You sow it
peas and beans . These are some of and it increases . " He allowed
the ways of saving your pocketbook, Poindexter to live his day over,
and are aids to good nutrition.
and tho lat t er found that kindness
really does pay, as one receives
Beauty !h,tl Lives Forever ,
kindness i n return .
in technicolor, told about sterling sil\ er table settings . There
The second picture , How Friend were also beautiful flowers shown. 1.! Are You, was about an unfriendly
This picture was educational
Iltt l e boy and how h i s brother
as well as entertaining, as it ex- taught him kindness and f r iendliness .
1

9.

by

J an . 24 , Dr . Owen had a ca
fr om Nancy Ha ll , who is happi ly
settled in h er home at V/inona L
Ind . , whi le Fre d completes his
D. D. degree .
Nancy thoughtfully s ent us
t wo de l icious An gel - food cakes .
When such good things t urn up ,
we forget our waist lines .
Busy with her t~o ch ildren ,
Nan cy h as given u p mus ic less ons
but she is attending an orienta
tion course for ministe r s ' wiv es

J. o. c.

Ethe l Marshall and her husband dropped in for the week- end .
They came to Hunt ington to the
Alu.~nae Club meetinr, . Sunday,
Et he l presented an interesting
ex- pa ti ent' s story on rpr,H .

A friend l y l etter from
Virr,inio. Eoeing tells of a pleasant , homey , holiday time . ':le
are happy to l earn that her son ts
foot is pract ically well .

by

Dr . Owen ·,:tll no longer go
work for Veterans Admini stration
on Thursdays . He r resi~at:i.on W\
fina l l y accepted by headquart ers
at Washington . The hope v1as e x presse d that she will be ab l e to
work for t hem again in t he sprint

Sarah Batson writes that she
is still teaching musi c in a communi ty that is appreciative .
Ferris ( her husband) p l ays the
vi olin, and they enjoy a musical
treat . Sarah meD t ioned he l ping
a negro girl and her six s mall
children with food, clothes , etc .
We app l aud he r thoughtfulness .

Betty Brickles h eard and
enjoyed one of our radio programs .
Ima~ine her surprise , when she
turned on th e radio and heard
Stemmie l Bet t y said Mar y B ' s voice
didn 't sound a bit scared . Betty
is learning to drive , so we wi ll
be seeine more of her .

..

J. o.c.

Carol is busy with several
activities including ~eaving and
cross - word puzzl es . She describes Elm Crest as more of a rest home
than O. C. Carol had a few days
shopping in Ne~ York City . She was
glad to hear from us , a~d wou l d
enjoy hearing from us again .

10 .

Joan Morris , ex- aide , is
spending her time taking care of
her family , who have had the flu
Her husband , who is statjonen ne1
Boston , will sail for Italy 1.n
the spring .

Believe it or not , the C & ~
train carr ied Jane to Philadel ph
on the night of Jan . 2G . Jone is
enroll ed in the Univ . of Penna .
where she will complete her B. S
degree .
I n our farewell party to he
Honday night , she v1hirled throug
a few dances; played a dashing
game of bingo; and tossed away
pop- corn .
How we 'll l ive without her ,
we haven I t found out . We antici
pate her r eturn , after her studi
ar e compl ete<;i .

JOHN BROWN'S BODY
by

The dramatization of Stephen
Vincent Benet's poem is based op
the assumption that audiences
have imagination and can use it.
With a few benches an'a"cha;lrs
as stage properties, Judith And~rson, Tyrone Power, and Raymond ·
Massey take the audience througp
Civil War times. We hear tho c~p•
tain of a slave ship, who thoug t
he was doing God's duty. We en er
a southern p1antation of Shermap's
men. Raymond Massey gave a senfitive interpretation of Lincoln, ·,~
Lee, and a faithful Negro servapt,
Tyrone Power portrayed a Union
soldier among other characteriz~tions.
Judith Anderson was drossoa
in a dull gold Grecian-type evep•
ing dress. Her voice is superb,
She has a wide range in interpr~tation of character.
The choral numbers, writtep
especially for the drama by
Walter Schumann, heightened the
story's interest and blended
well with the poem.
Among those privilogod to
attend from Owen Clinic were:
Mary B., Betty, Julia, and Judy~

On Dec. 23, we helped Myra
and Frances celebrate their birthdays. Their chosen menu consisted
of fried chicken, green beans,
candied sweet potatoes, salad, and
as you have guessed, cake was dessert. Stemmie entered the dining
room carrying the cake and singing "Happy Birthday. 11 We all
joined in.
After dinner, we adjourned
to the living room. For the r e mainder of the evening, we played eames and danced.

xxxx

J.o .. c.

B.P.

On Jan 13, we enjoyed helping
Jean celebrate her birthday. As
she is on a diet, the Clinic present ed her ~1th a cake made of a
cracker with Roquefort cheese and
a candle. (Her mother sent her a
sunshine cake with green icing.)
The dinner consisted of ham, broccoli, buttered carrots, lettuce,
and pineapple salad. Jean received many gifts and cards. The evening's entertainment included
singing, dancing, canasta, bridge,
puzzles, and piano playing.
L.H.

11.
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Published by Patients, Owen Clinic, Huntington,
Breakdown Breaks Down

Legislation

by F, A.
Thursday Feb.

5,

w. Va.

by B. P.
Dr. Owen,

Dr. Stemrnermann and Francis went
t o a l unch eon meeting of the Exchange Club to show the movie
Breakdown. Dr. Floyd Tayl or, a
memb er, (the man who brought us
the r abbits) met us in the lobby
of t he Go vernor Cabell Hotel.
The gr oup as a whole seemed
to be quite interested in the
ovie . 'Ihe s ound went off while
he nicture was being shown and
• Owen took over and moderated
unti l i t c ~me back on.
'lhe ouestion of employing· exmental patients was brought up.
Dr , Owen expl ained that they ~ake
good employees if they have been
properly t r eat ed and not just patched up. One gentleman seemed quite
touch ed by the movie. He had once
been emp l oy ed at t he V,A. end underst ood what the movie was saying.

Thursday, Feb. 5 Bets end
Boodie went to Charleston with
four others to pleaa for more monoy
for the State Mental Hospitals-for the ones who can't do for them.
selves,
We would like to think these
people are cared for as well as
we, here at the Clinic. But how
can they be with the budget cut so
low? Men, women and ch~ ldren are
left to our mercy. Let's do our
part.
While we were there we toured
the Capitol building. 'Ihere were
very interesting scenes. , First '
was the portrait of Governor
Patterson, painted by Marion Ve~t
Fors from Huntington. 'Ihe chan~,~
liers were breath taki ng . Aft er
the tour we sat in the balcony 9f
the Legislature Chamber, and
:
listened to laws being made.

OWEN CLINIC CLUB

by I. B.
'Ihe monthly meeting of the
Club was held at the Clinic
office Feb. 20, Approximately
24 members attended. 'lhe Club
dona ted 120 to the Mental Health
Assoc ia t ion last month. It also
purchas ed booklets, "1fuen Mental
Illness Strikes Your Fami ly",
to be given to new patients and

o.c.

their families to try to help them
understand mental illness better.
Cherry pie a la mode and
coffee were served after the busi ness meeting. A calendar of futur e
meetings was given each member.
'Ihe next mee ting will be MaPoh
20, at the downtown Clinic office,
1319-6th Avenue.
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by I . B.
from Chile, tobacco from Turkey,
coffee from Brazil ( over 75% of
our coffee is imported from ther
and silver and leather from Mex .
Since we are such good cuntomers and so wealthy , the othe ~
c ountries are anxious t o keep i n
our favo~, which places the U~S o
in a powerful , influential poq~+.
However , we are primarily F,J
industrial nation and are depPud
on other parts of the world f or
our raw material. The diar.iond8
from s . Africa are vital to our
industries, and we feel we cann c
be too outspoken a gainst s. Afrl1
strict segregation policie s . Ca~
ada, as another example, supp1i~ ~
our newsprint , and if she wou l d
decide to cease exporting it to u
within one week, you and I woul c
not be receiving our newspepe~.

A treasure hunt was h~ld at
the February 9th meeting of the
O. C. Peoples Section . Each girl
tri e1 to find at the Cl ini c a product from her study c ountry that
is imported by the u. s • .The object
of this was to make the class realize how dependent we are on the
rest of the world.
The objects found were t ea and
burlap bags from India , newsprint
from Canada, steel tools from Great
Britain , perfume from France, roeat
from Argentine , tea and rice from
China , coir mats from the Philippines , wool from Australia , olives
from Israel and Greece , tulips
from the Netherlands , metals from
Poland , oil from Iran , di am,onds
from So . Africa , cotton from Egypt,
rubber from Inaonesia, copper and
fertilizer , especially nit r ates ,

o.

Patches On Patches
by B,.

s.

C. Institute

by I . B.

On Tues . Feb . 10 , Dr . Owen
and Mrs . J . L,. Peyton , representing the O. C. Institute , went to
Charle st on for a meeting of the
w. Va . ~~ lfare Assembly. The needs
of our mental institutions were
discusse d . An increase of funds
i's r "'lcommended · but these still fall
short of what is needed . ·
Lac k of funds means putting
patche s on patches on present
hos pital facilities . This is poor
ec on omy . The state needs safer
facilities and more and better
trained personnel.

The town office was overf loTI
ing with members and guests at th
Jan . 27 Institute meeting . FranJt
was the " guinea pi g ," an d hed rsample EEG brain wave recording
demonstrated for the . group . I t
was fascinating to watch the
machine record each blink of her
eye or movement of an arm or l eg .
Stemmie gave an interest i n c
dissertation on brain wave tes tin
She held her audience spell boun d
for so lon~ that t hey alr.los t
missed the hot coffee and Dnd 1 s
delici ous doughnuts that r,ere
being served upstairs.
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It's How You Take It
by F. A.
In the past few weeks we
ave studied emotional development
d social maturity.
This column
iter is sure if you look this
ver you can do some spring house
leaning . It is every bit as hard
o change bad habits and form good
mes in their place as it is to
start cleaning house.

they cannot be changed; he can
wait and work toward future satisfactions; he controls his emotionaJ
reactions. Not many of us , if any,
achieve all three of these at all
times . As our personality grows,
we achieve more and more.
An emotionally mature per~on
can give up a pleasant activity.
He is able to shift from one tning
to another when it is necessary to
do so . Ac tivities and obligatlons
should be changed by thought rqther
than emotions . He practices c ontrol in emotions as well as activities. If one can control his
activities, he can to a large
.
degree control his emotions . ~e '
can plan a day's program and carry
it out.
Social Maturity

Emotional Development

Three outstanding charactersties of the behavior of children
e: 1. They cannot put up with
hings that annoy them; 2, They
i ant immediate attention; 3. They
n o not control their emotional
eactions.
1'Jhen an older person behaves
n any of the following ways he
s acting childishly:
c • People who want to quit a job
r game because their particular
dea isn 1 t being carried out .
ey are not able to put up with
3
hings for the group as a whole .
• People who like to tell a joke
others but don' t like a joke
themselves .
II. People who are too immature
o wait for something they want.
• People who fly off the handle
hen they don't get what they want .
• Adults who weep when they do
ot get what they wsnt.
I. People who make wise cracks
1
·• or exaggerate in order to get
:~ attention.
·9
II. People who are not satisfied
rtthout flattery.
III. People v,ho hold on to grief
or an. abnormally long time. They
how a desire for dejection •
• People who cannot remain true
o a fl"iendship for a very long
ime. They are emotionally immaure. They put their happiness
ef ore others .
Three outstanding point! of
n adult are: he is inclined to
accept things as they are when

The person who is socially
mature is cooperative instead of
competitive . His interest has
shifted from himself to others .
He is tactful, knows how to pl~y ,
is a good conversationalist , and
enjoys teamwork.
To show an interest in th~
other fellow : Study the other
person's wants an d the reasons
behind them; have regard for tqe
other fellow; be willing to reQ eive criticism whether it be given
kindly or unkindly; try to see the
best in everyone , looking for the
good in people rather than their
faults; be sympathetic and put
yourself in other people ' s plaoe .
To become mature one doesn ' t
take himself or life ·too seriously
and is able to see things as tney
are. A person with a sense of
humor looks at the whole of life
rather than just himself . A
sense of humor is a part of good
mental health . Sensitivity can be
put to good use if properly
handled.
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Audio-Visual Education

of Dimes, Red Cross, Church a~~
Club work. The youn~ woman who
donates some of her time to
the Scouting movement will surely
benefit and be a better citizen.
Things which are enjoyed are
remembered; It takes a shorter
time to see a movie than to read
a book, and sometimes you remember
the picture longer than the book.
At the Clinic, our Sunday evenin~
movies are instructive and some
are entertaining. In watchinr
the movie ahout silverware, for
example, you could not only learn
about silver, but also about t able
setting.
. People should be able to p.et
a general education and know about
many other things than they themselves are spec ializinE? in. A ld:!0
visual educ at ion throu~h movi e s had
been the most successful so far ,
and its use seems to be increasinE". rapidly.
0

by US
Audio-visual Education can
be obtained ·either separately or
combined! ~udio by lectures,
speeches, radio, records; visual
through reading, seeing pic~ures,
or oh s erv:ing others in performing
a t a s k; combined th~ough television, movies and teachinp. with
film strips ~nd illustrations.
Res e&rch and experience have proven
that with audio-visual aids,
education can be obtained faster an
and better in less time.
We try to teach our children
correct heaith rules by showing
them movies on hygiene and health
--:-correct care of their teeth, .
na i 1 s and ha +r • . We r equ ire that
each child be vaccinated for
Smallpox and Diptheria ~efore
entering first grade. Each child
is anxious to have his .health
record recorded each day. Stars
are sometimes given at the end
of the month to the child with
the most ·perfect health record.
Girl Scout activities are
a wonderful combination of differ.ant types ' of audio-visual educati~n. Harrd crafts are tau~ht.
Love for the out doors is expressed
in hiking, swimming and games.
Love for your fellow man is stressed in community service, March

U N Education
by J.o.c.
Audio-visual education sugp.ested by United Nations a~encies
is a wonderful aid to universal
understandin.P.'. "World Neiphbor"
days, includin~ exhibits and talks,
have been held in many comrrunities.
The J1 orris County (N.J.) Fair had
U.N. Day when about 100 representatives from the U.N. exchanged
information with farm leaders end
learned American methods .
The Alabama Collep.e for v·omen
started a 4 ,rear program of "Orien•
tat ion for World Ci tf zenship II with
a series of weekly lectures, combined with movies, music, or plays
of the country studied,
Students of world a f fairs
came to realize that each n~tion
is dependent on others for some of
its food and clothing. All have
customs that have ori p,inated in
other countries. As we meet people from other countr ies and see
their projects, our capa city to
understand them is enl ar ~ed.
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SEEI NG IS BELIEVING
by I.B.
,rYou will ~et well; you will
recover. " ~ y , the new p a t ~
at Owen Clinic, hears these words,
but she can't seem to make herself

b e lieve them. She can't auite
trust her ears. Yet, if she could
only believe these words, the se
bright staffs of hope to which she
c ould cli ng , they would help her
as she pulled her way back the
pa t h or mental health.
"Mary" needs to be shown. She
needs t he visual part also. So
shown she i s. One Sunday she
watche s t h e motion picture, Br eakdown. She sees the story of another girl who is mentally ill,
and who recovers.
She s tares at the recover e d
pat ient who visits the Clinic to
s ay "Hello" to the present patient s . She sees girls ' all around
her who ar e recovering. "Mary"
has to bel ieve her own eyes •• her
own vi s ion. A recording is played
fo r her. In it she hears a pati ent telling about her clim~ to
mental h ealth, and one day she
meets tha t former patient ••• a
h appy hou s ewi.fe ••• a successful
s tudent ••.• a teacher.
furough this use of audiovi sual education, "Mary" can bel leve . The se pin po-f.nts of light
s tab t h eir way into her ~ind.
She too can f ollow the path to
mental heelth, aided by the knowl edge t hat others have gone before
her end that she is not alone.
Her eye s and her ears have told
her so .
With Brush And Palette
by F.A.
Audio-vis~al education is one
means of acouiring education withou t too much effort, Nature all
about us affords an educetion in
itsel f . Flowers, trees, grass 1
bi r ds, i nsects, animals, the

5

sunrise and sunset, all thes~ an ~
more too are illustrat ed b y the
artist, who sets them down on
canvas with his brushes and colors.
We not only see their beauty but
hear the various noises and sounds
that distinguish bir ds, ins ects,
and animals one from the other.
Nature is ell ebout us. '1her 8
is something in art end nature t h~t.
seems to ? O hand in hand. It is
difficult to thi nk of one without
the other. The education we
receive from nature end art p enetrates deep into the s oul And brings
forth new hope of a bet ter tomorrow
--a tomorrow that will bring happiness f.or you and me and others .
HUNTINGTON ART GALLERY

Jane, our O. T. R., decided
to give us a treat before she
l eft the Clini c. On J anuary ?3,
eighteen of us made a tour of
the Art Gallery .
We saw some beautiful paintings, most of them French end
American. '.lhere wer e many pr et~y,
hand made '1\lrkish rugs hanging
on the walls. 'lhe Jade Co l lection
from Japan, and the silver collection from England, were very beautiful.
'Ihere were dozens of sntique
guns, Some of them were u sed
in the Civil War, and some were
used in the Hatfield end McCoy
feud.
The wild life mounting s were
the most i nteresting things I s~w.
There were Chinese ring neck phea•
sents, owls, quails, chickens,
cardi nals, blue jays, and many
different kinds of birds and
insects. 'lhey had racoons,
sauirrels, oppossums, a f awn, end
several deer heads mount e d-- a lso
a rattle snake. We saw a l i ve
hamster, the boys had caught in
the field near the gallery.
Some of thes e things had been
given to the Art Galler y , _ and some
had been loane d, and will be
returned. Ever yone enjoyed the
treat very much .
I.R.
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by M. I.
'Ibis Charming Couple was about
a young college professor named Tim
and h i s girl friend, Winnie.
'Ihe
picture showed h ow they never
really agreed on very many things.
He love d nature and only thought
of hims e l f . She loved all things
and thought of others. 'Ibey
married but due to their different
personalitie s the marriage didn't
work out and ended in "divorce
court ."
Who's Boss was about a married
c ou? le both working on a newspan er an d not having a very happy
h ome life . 'lhere was much quarreli ng and unhappiness between them.
'Ihen Jenny and Mike decided to try
for a happ ier marriage. 'lhe film
shows how they had managed after
7 years, with children and a
happy home . 'Ibey even had their
signals worked out, when things
wer e 'nt going well. Mike's was
spinning his hat on his f.inge~
meaning "Go easy-I've had a hard
day at the office." Jenny's was
putting her apron on backwards
meaning "I need help."
Are You Ready ~or Marriage, was
about a young couple Larry and
Sue, wanting to get married without parents' approval. 'lhey go
to the marriage councilor at
church. He advises them to ask
eacn other questions called "Cupid's
Check List":
1. Do we have similar background?
2. Do we understand marriage?
3. Do we have the same ideals,
standards in taste? ~fter asking
these questions, they decided to
wait until after finishing school.

6

s.

Marriage Todaz was about three
differ ent couples and theiP ban,
companionship. One wife, a teacher, thought the husband not the
Master, nor the wife a slave, bu~
both equal. In• a happy marriagt ,
the children feel safe end secure.
If old enough for marriage, be
adult enough to face responsibil•
ity.
Other Fellows Feelings was about
2 school children, Judy and JB•k•
Judy breaks a bottle of per.twa.
on herself; Jack smells it end
calls her Stinkey, pins notea
on her and teases her. '!hen in
the class room, she is recitinl
and sa7rs "I stink" instead ot I
think.' Her teacher triea to help
her. If someone tries to teaae,
you can ignore it, take it, or 1a1
something back. If you don't lille
teasing, don't tease someone elae.
Insects are Disease Carriers vaa
about Mrs, Louse and Mrs. Fly
and was shown in Walt Disney cartoon. 'lhe character, Charley,••
a very dirty little man who went
to see a sick friend whom Mrs.
Louse had been 11 ving with end who
had given this friend typhus. Mra,
Louse fell in love with Charley••
dirt and decided to · move on to
Charley. Of course, Charley woul
n•t hurt a flea, let alone e loua•
'lhe flies loved Charley, too. 1h
buzzed all around in his house
depositing germs and fly specks
on food. Now, Mrs, Mosquito waa
another harmful friend of Charley'
She carried Malaria. Now, Malar1t
can make you shiver and shake,
"So why bother, 11 said Charley,
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~ernice celebrated her fortJ
third birthday, Feb. 5th. She received a dozen red roses from her
husband and from her mother, a
Chrysanthemum plant. She selected.
the foods she preferred for oun
evening meal: fried chicken, mashe~
potatoes, green beans, hot rolls,
and chocolate cake. Pfter dinneP
was served, Bernice was presented
with gifts· and cards. · Little bas ~
ket favors, with candy, were plac ~
ed at each plate. After dinner
all of us participated in card
games for the evening.
L. H.

and now poor Charley is just a
memory to Mrs. Louse, Mrs. Mosquite and Mrs. Fly.
The Common Fli surprised us. We
didn 1 t know w at busy little
things flies are. 'lhey lay 100
eggs at a time and about 500 during their life span. 'lhe fly has
4 stages: egg, maggot, pupa, fly.
The Rat Problem showed 2 types
of rats, Norway rat, and roof
rat. Rats adapt themselves to
man. 'lhey are most wasteful and
destructive. 'lhey are disease
carriers and while running over
dishes, and other equipment, they
make messes and urinate.
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Marys. birthday celebration on January 27 was a gala
affair. P delicious dinner of
fried chicken, candied sweet
potatoes, and congealed vegetable
salad was served. A beautiful
bouquet of red roses was an added
attraction to the table where at
each setting had been placed a
little basket of candy mints. As
the dessert of apple pie a-lamode was brought in the girls all ·
joined in singing, ~Happy Birthday,
Dear Mary." She received many
beautiful gifts which were passed
around for inspection.
J.

s. c.

Friday evening January 30,
1953, we celebrated June's and
Ruby's birthdays. We had a lovely
dinner. 'lhe menu was meat loaf, ·
mashed potatoes, vegetable salad,
biscuits, iced tea, chocolate cake
and hot coffee. '!he girls received lovely gifts, cards and also
red roses. We played all kinds
of games in the evening.

7

On Feb. 9 we enjoyed help~ng
Martha and Dsd celebrate their
birthdays. Their chosen menu
consisted of Spanish pork chops
and hot rolls, and -for dessert
cocoanut cream pie and coffee.
Ded had special guests, his granddaughter, her hu~band and his
great grand-son. After dinner
Martha end Dad opened their gifts.
'!hey both received many beautiful
things and seemed to enjoy them
very much. Dad was 79 years old
and does the cooking for the patients here at the Clinic. Martha
makes all the pastries for the
girls. It was a happy evening for
all.
I. R.

Huntington Symphony
by M. S. S.
On Jan. 27, Julia, June, Betty
and Mery B. helped celebrate Mary
s.• birthday by taking her to the
Huntington Symphony. It was sooth~
ing music ~nd one man played a
guitar solo. This surprised Mary
s. because she thought a symphony
was just violins, bass viols and
horns, with every instrument being
played together. We enjoyed it
very much.
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Sun . , Feb. 1 radio program
was similar to tho daily psychotherapy classes held at the Clinic .
Bood i e , # ilma, Marjorie, and Frances
took part in the program by asking
Dr . Owe n questions on the two emotions, e lation and dejection .
Nasseb Twee l, Program Director of W
PL H, tried ·his best to confuse
Dr . Owen, only t o find it couldn't
be done . Be t he was disappointed.
M. S . S.

On Feb . 8, patients of the
Owen Clinic went to t he r adio
station . It was a beautiful day
end the b irds were singing and it
lool<e d like spring. Dr . Stemmermo nn wen t to get the Jeep and found ·ct12. t the tire was almost flat .
We haa about ten minutes to get it
fi xed and g et going toward the
r adio station. We made it toolJ
~ve had a very interesting progra m, "The Me aning of Brotherhood,"
presented by spokesmen of four re l i gious faiths: Dr . James T. Browning of the Johns on Memorial kethod ist Church, Father Nichola.s Vieran,
Pastor of the Greek Orthodox Church,
Father Lombard , pries t of the Sacred
Heart Church, and Rabbi Theodore
Levy • .Mrs . Fred A. Weser of the
Council of Church vfomen was
moderator.
The chorus s ang One Warld · and
Finlandia was played by Josephine .
The theme of Brotherhood was stressed 11 to the fullest in this p oem :
I sought my soul ,
But my soul I could not see .
I sought my God,
But my God eluded me .
I sought my brother,
And I found all three."

Dr . Stemmermann and Dr . Owen
present ed the regular Sunday broadcast Feb. 15. The subject was
epilepsy and- l:L E . G. Dr . St t:) mmer mann told of the life of Han~
Berger and his discovery of b~ain
waves--electroenc epha lography .
Doctors know a great deal of wt~t
goes on in the normal brain et:d
are able to determine any 3bl.or- .
mality by taking a waking , dr•owsy.
and sleeping EEG.
.
Dr. Owen sp oke of t wo pati~:-i-~ ~.
One was a girl that Owen Clin~c
referred to another hospital hecause at the time, they had nn EEG
and now the need for her re- education i s visable . The second was
a boy accepted after the ptl!"chase
of the :.1: . S . G . and now he has imp:-oved to the point of being fre e of
seizures as· long as he stays on
proper med ica't ion .
"Our s is the World" was sung
by Mary Brumfield and Alice . The
chorus sang "Count Your Blessings"
and II Let ' s Make the 'vtorld of Tomorrow Today." The pianist was
Josephine . This broadcast was
recorded and the rec ording may be
borrowed for club meetings.
D . Mc .
Sun. Feb. 22, the Owen Clinic
presented an interesting re4io
program on group psychotherapy .
The subject was the emotion of
anger. Anger can be useful or it
can be destructive. Concealed
anger causes high blood p r essure .
Parents shouldn ' t spank the i r
children when they .are angry .
Appeal to affection rather than
try to make ?eop le mad to get
somethinc done.

W. C.
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Jealou s·:1 ls a powe r fu l er1 ot ~ on.
It i s ange r plus fear. It comes
fr om t he dr i ve to excel and feel
important . It is a sign the i ndi vi dual feels insecure. To overc ome
je al ousy, - face the fact, try to
unde r s tand why you are jealous,
then t ake the attitu de, "May the
best man win . 11
1"hat you can do to help anger
1s t o us e the emotional energy in
har d , useful physical labor, or
ta l k it over with someone . Sub- eti t ute the emotion of love if you
can . If this doesn't help, see
a psychiatrist .
I.R.

Spri ng Starts
by M. I . S .
From the window in early morning
,·re s e e a rose and gold sunrise;
In streaks of blue and ros e and
gold ,
Like an artist's brush had paint ed the sky .
Above the hill the sun starts t .o
peek,
And the gleam blinds your eyes;
And the bird in hapniness sings,
As across the sky it flies .

As spring comes, the earth shows

- its gladness ,
And flowers from winter slee p r i se.
The buds and green leave s star t to
s how,
Their love for spring after
winter's snow.

COUING BROADCASTS
8 -

YV/CA
Miss Ethe l Troy

far . 15 - Treatment Mental Illness
M.G. St emmermann, M.P
nr . 2 2 -

o. c.

There is r.rnch Y1hen y ou s top t o
c ount ,
That you can be thankful for ;
Thank your God, as y ou say your
prayer
And ask to be guide d in fai th
and trust and happiness evermor e,

Institute
Mr . W. Richardson

iar . 29 - YMCA

Mr. Charles Laurer

Wishes
by G. J . S .
Wishes are v, onderfu l t hings,
The very essence of life,

Fresh Variable Winds
by B.S.
On Mon . , Feb. 9, Boodie, Ione
Franc is , Marj orie, and Betts accompani ed Dr . Owen to Cammack School, whe r e t he play, Fresh Variable
Winds was performed . This play
st.re sses' the point that a child
ne eds both father's and mother's
guidance and companionship . In
t he play the father seemed to
think he was doing his part by
just being the breadwinner. One
cay t he mother was taken to the
ospit al wi th a broken leg and
the fat her suddenly became a par~nt with t he r esponsibility of his
son . He then r e alized parenthood
should be a partnership .

But if we cannot have the s e things
It shouldn't bring u s s t rife~
V:e shouldn't sit around and fret .
But only get to work.
1
If we would help our fellow ma~
We cannot our duties shirk. ,
We get e. frai d and even an gry ,

;.
But wh at good does it do?
There'll always be anothe r day.
t'!e 1 11 have to face it t oo 1·
So why n ot
And take
Yle 1 ll find
As all

9

face each n ew day,
what it may bri ng .
out this always pays,
our hearts will sing .

Several patients and per s onnel
have heard from Mrs. Bob Morris,
wh o is living in an apartment near
Boston , with her husband. The
apartmen t contains some hand
c arved fu r niture and a grand piano.
J oe mis s es the Firls here, and so
ga thers friends -around the piano
and they sing as we do. The girls
(we 'r e alwa y s " f irls") miss Joe
an d send their best wishes for a
happy s tay in Bourendal e , Mas s .
Anyon e wi s hinp. to write Mrs . Morris
h er address is: c/o Jos eph Churney
Apar tm ents, Scenic Highway,
Bourenda l e , Mass.
We ex tend sympathy to Dr.
S. o. Johnson who was unabl e to
a t tend Lakin State Hospital's
broadcas t due to th e loss of a
br other. A gracious letter from
Dr . Johns on expresses- appreciation to Dr. Owen for her part in
h el p ing make Lakin Hosuital's
br oadca s t a success. They will
send f or t h eir recording at the
ea r li est po ssible opportunity.

June join ed our group Jan~ary 18. She hails from Amhersidale, West Virginia, approxima~ely twenty miles from Lovan. Ht r
hus band's name is Ernest and she
is the proud mother of thre e ,
children: Jack, fifteen; Robert,
eleven; Karen , six . June ha s v~eJ
an out-patient of Dr. Owen sin~e
last Auirust. She enj oys woodwor k,
handwork, pla yin ~ cards, dancing
and mu s ic.
L.H.

On January 19 , we welcome4
Bernice to our group and hope ihe
has a s p eedy rec overy. Bernice
lives at Le sa~e, w. Va . and has
a five week's old baby boy. She
,likes h ouse keeping, cookinp: an«
shopping for her baby.

**~:lo

W.Q.

A new patient has eome to us,
Drema is her name,
She is a right nice pal,
And are we p.lad she camel
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We hope she will be happy,
Caus e s he ' s as good as gold.
And li s t en while I tell y ou,
She's only ei~hteen y ears old.
by

J.o.c.

She hails from Charleston City, .

We

Our Capitol City fair.

I also must tell you,

Wha t cauees that snapny look
That she is on the equare.
on Mary B 1 ,s face? She has moved
G.J.S.
t o t ~ e Anchor and is servin~ parttime as a n aide. She has the addi-,_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..._.,.=--------........lilllll
ti onal j ob of attending Marshall
Colleg e ~ h ere she is studying
SpP.er.h , Psychology, Spanish and
Greetings for 1953. This ia
G:r:n.na s l um ~ which includes swimming.
also a gentle remin der that Lo_!!:g~
Th ose who ha ve come to regard Mary
view is not subsidized by a feaera
a s a f riend will still be seein g
grant orother source . It is a
h er . We hope s he n ever forg e t s her
free enterprisel Your $1.00 for
mu s i c, fo r we all enjoy hearing her
1953 to cover pap er a nd mailing_
l ov ely contralto voice.
costs will be a preciated.
·
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It is always a pleasure for
the Clinic to have the priviledge
of being able to entert ain Mr . and
Mrs . Verden U.arshall. We always
enjoy hearing from the Marshalls .
Sarah, we were certainly g lad
to hear from you and thought your
hobbies sounded very int eresting .
We are glad you're interested in
world affairs and think your g iving
clothes to people at tho Mississipp i
State Hospital commendable.
Mrs. Minnie Trogdon, your ca ll
surely was appreciated. It pr oves
to us that you are int erested in
your Alma lMter . Your old friends
were g lad to hear from you.
We all are gl ad to hear from
you, Jane. We hope you will like
Philadelphia while going to school
--if you ever get your schedule in
order.
We just received a letter from
Mrs . Verden Marshall, saying that
Hazel c. is in good health. Hazel
and her husband had a pleasant trip
to Florida.

Weather Report For March
by M.H . S.
Windy and rainy is the weather
r eport .
Please ge t your rubbers and be a
good sport.
Yes, take it from us and do as
we say
This r eport was written for Longview today.

by M. S . S.
Hold everything, new recipe!
Now this is just an ordinary
vege table prepared and pronounced
in an extra ordinary fashi on :
French fried parsnips. First time
I was asked to dig the p~w- snips,
I figgered it was somepin "Pa
used to clip the hedges around
here. Paw-snips! What would you
think?
It was just Stemrnie's darn
cute acce nt: well-French Fried Parsnips
Just dig 1 em or buy 1 em,
then wash •em, then peel •em
(thin that is, very.) then cut
•e m just like french fried pots.
Maybe I should say pot~toes to be
sure you understand.
Melt vegetable shortening
and fry until light brown, and
drain off on absorbent paper .
Put salt on 'em.
They are better than french
fries!
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LOBBYING
by The Lobbyists
The week of March 10th, many
of us spent in Charleston, the
Caoitol, lobbying for an increase
in appropriations for the State
Hospitals in w. Va. Drema, Frances,
June, Boodle, Mar~ie, and Wilma
participated.
We talked to everyone who
would listen, and to some that didn•t want to listen--if we could
corner them. Some seemed to think
that mental illness could not be
cured, but we gave them very
convincing arguments. One Senator
said that if Boodle had been the~e
in the beginnin~, with her arpuments, we could have p.otten a million dollars. We ate at the table
with some of the Senators and listened to some of their jokes. We ·
saw the Governor's reception room,
the museum, and the House and Senate, both in session.
We were informed of the overcrowded conditions of the State

Mental Hospitals. The treatment
rooms, which should be used fon
treatment of the patients, are
being used as sleeping quarter~
with mattresses on the floor.
These crowded conditions can only
be relieved by proper treatment
given by trained personnel. Tqis
can only be done when the overcrowded conditions are eliminated
by building a new state hospital,
and also through families and society acce~ting patients who are
ready to be discharged.
Betty Burns and Mr. Harry
Gre~g, President of the Huntinp.ton
Mental Health Association, went up
Saturday, Mar. 14, and stayed until
the Le~islature adjourned. We wish
to thank the Legislature for the
increased appropriations for Huntington State Hospital - from $585,
per patient, per year to $715 per
patientA this is an increase, but
not nearly adequate.

t
Seven years ago the American Psychiatric Association set
minimum standards for public mental hospitals at $5.00 per
patient day. The recent appropriations, 1953-1954, for Huntington State Hospital work out to $1.99 per patient day. As
the late Dr. Samuel w. Hamilton would say: "If this is an
advance I congratulate you". 11
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Sunday, Mar. 8, Hiways To
Health featured the Y.W.C.A.
Following the theme song, Miss
Ethel Troy, Executive Director of
the Huntin gton Y.W.C.A. spoke on
the· aims of the "Y." Mrs. Hugh
Lay, President of the "Y" Conference Club, Mrs. Blanch Coffman,
President of the Y. W. Wives, Mrs.
Earnestine Parker, representative
of the Modernettes, Kiss Dorothy
Rickard, President of the Young
Adults were als'o guest speakers·.
Alice, choral director of the
chorus, sang a solo ''Bless This
House.n The chorus sang two songs,
"Contentment" and "Lift Every Voice
and Sing," Josephine accompanying.
G.J.S.

assisted by Mrs. Fred A. Weser
of the W. Va. Church Women. Dr.
$temmermann first stressed the
needs of our public mental hospitals. Some of her quotations were
taken from the· teachin~s of Florence Nightingale, who spent her life
trying to introduce better treatment for patients.
Miss Betty Burns, an aide,
then gave a brief resume of her
work and the training she receives.
The requirements of a psychiatric
aide are: UNDERSTANDING, that
helps the aide to be helpful to
a patient; KINDNESS; HELPF'OLNESS.
Her com.ment was "We must never
lose sight of the· ract that aides
try to be helpful, human, a,mpathetic, friendly, understanding
and resoonsible. An aide tries
to work with the patient. She
Sunday, Mar. 15, radio program
plays games, sings,· dances and has
included the chorus singing the
a r ood time along with the patients.
"American Vow" and "We Must Be Vigi- This situation does not exist in
lant". "Ninety and Nine 11 was sung
State Hospitals; they do not have
by Alice, accompanied by Josephine.
the personnel requiredl
The topic of discussion, outAlice, music teacher at the
lined by Dr. Stem.~ennann, was the
Clinic, said a few words about
h·eed for trained personnel in our
the importance of music to mental
public mental hospitals. Drema read patients. The patient needs to
the script written by Marie. It was participate in musical activities.
her first broadcast and she did it
As an example, Mary B. sang "Thanks.
well, because she understands what
Mrs. Weser spoke briefly
it means to help others an~o deal
about conditions in the Huntington
with human behavior.
State Hospital; the great need
M. S. s.
there is for improvements; and the
lack of interest by the avera~e
tax payer in existing ·conditions.
The Owen Clinic Chorus sang
On Sunday, March 22, The
"The Lord Has Given Ile A Song"
Owen Clinic Institute presented
and "Smile, Darn Ya, Snile."
the regular Sunday broadcast,
n.o.■.
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must 4emand proper care for tho
mentally ill. 'lA'e must get the
patient back to the cormnunity
a useful, productive citizen, ~nd
with the proper treatment this ·
can be done.
Dr. Owen told of the inhumaj
treatment of state hospital pa ients ,
one young girl had been kept w th
her hands tied to her sides fo~
so many .years that they were 1
withered and useless. She sa11
that w. Vs. ranked fourth from ~he
bottom in the care of its mentally
111. Only when the public becomes
interested enough and demands th~t
the treatment be changed will
:
there be a reform.
Naseeb TWeel helped with the
moderation by telling about o.a,
patients that he had seen recove~,
Refreshments of coffee and
cookies were served after the .
,icture. The group seemed to enjoy and appreciate the picture,
and Dr. Owen , Stemmie, Drema,
Frances, Boodie, Wilma, and Ione
enjoyed meeting them.

FRESH VARIABLE WINDS

,s

by D. Mc.
'
on Monday,
Mar. 9, Dr. Owen,
the cast, and four patients went
to the South Charleston Junior
High School P.T.A. ~eeting to give
the play Fresh Variable Winds.
The nlay went-over weii and was
enjoyed by the audience to the
extent that questions were asked
freely •. Dr. ·owen acted as the
moderatott.
Some -of the questions were:
l.Is the younger generation
worse than the older one? Of
course the answer is "no" and Dr.
Owen said that all people needed
to do was use their memory and
a little thought.
2 ·. Why is so much emphasis put
on the adolescent of today? The
answer was that people are just
trying to give them more understanding.
ftfter the meeting, we were
served=coffee and Charleston's
famous "Krispy Cream" doughnuts.
,.. ·

HOME NURSING

BREAKDOWN

by J. o. c.

by I. B.

Marie has begun a Home Nursing
claas on Friday afternoons. We
amateurs are learning how to take
temperatures and count pulse.
Temperature may be increased by
excitement, tension and anger.
Normal is 98.6 F. Temperature
varies a bit from infancy to old
ege.
Never wash a thermometer in
hot water, the mercury comes to
the top and it -may break. Wash
it in soap and cold water.
Normally the heart beat is
from 70 to Ao. Fear and anger
increase heart action. Children's
pulse is from 115 to 130 the first
year and 100 to 115 the aecond
year. One respiration to 4 pulse
beats is normal. Babies and children have a more rapid rate.
Signs of illness about the
face, and· skin should be noted
and reddened or discolored areas
brought to the doctor's attention.

· on Feb. 24, the movie, ~reakdown, was shown at the Pelmer!an·
s. ~ in Huntington. The pie ture,
depicting the story of a girl who
became mentally ill, and who recovered with proper treat~ent, _
was warmly r.eceived by the group.
Dr. Owen moderated the film
and answered questions. She said
that only 25% of the known available treatment 1& used in the
s. better State Mental Hospitals.
'.the Important discoveries of the
past '100 years might as well not
have been mede. Under this leek
of care, the patient does not
recover, · and it is an extra burden
on the taxpayer to pay for this
needless life-time care.
When asked what could be done
to correct this, Dr . Owen answered
that the hospitals must be taken
out of oolitics, and the public

3.
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food, so there are not too many
dirty pans to clean. It makes it
a lot easier that way. No one
gets rat, but what 1 s the difference
The mentally ill don•t know any
better.
The patienta ·do seem to •~P•~
reciate the cleanin~. Many or th,-i,
have been theTe for y~ars and will
end their lives there because
only 25i of the known available
treatments are used in the better
mental institutions. It would
cost $5 a day to care for a ~atient
properly and have him recovered
and ready to return to the communit
in a year . The state allows
a day and there is a big difference
between 1 and 5 dollars.
It would cost $1,825 .00 to
spend ~5 a day for one ,rear end
have a well cared for recovered
patient. It would cost $5,475.00
to spend $1 a day for fifteen yeats
(at the minimum), and not have a
properly treated, recovered ~•tient.
Well, it •may not be cheaper in the
long run, but it does sound chea~er.
This mental ar1thmet1cJ It
it is figured correctly perhaps
it means that the le~islation needs
a thorough house cleaning too.
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Sorin~ house cleaning is such
a nation-wide mania that some of
its fever penetrates the recesses
of the State Mental Hospital. The
attendant with her mop and pail
sets forth on a bout of scrubbing,
dustin ~, a nd cleaning.
The woman's ward is first.
She gives it a thorough scrubbing
••• well, pretty thorou~h anyway.
The beds are extremely close together, and it is a hard squeeze
, to get between each. This makes
it cozy for the mental patiente,
however.
The scrubbing doesn't seem
to help the odor. The mattresses
have been used by ~ick patients
for years and years, and the walls
are cracked, peelin p, and dirtclogged. It is useless to clean
them.
Part of the stench comes from
the patient himself. As there is
one tub for every 200 oatients,
they don't have to be bothered
by bathing often •.
The hospital kitchen spruces
up 1n the spring too. Even the
oots and pans are cleaned. The
state allows 12½ cents a day for

HOW IS YOUR DRUG STORE?
by M.S.-S.
House cleaning ean mean so
man! thingsl It could mean takinF
woo blankets, mattresses, winter
coats, suits, dresses, outside for
an airing while the clothes press
1a beinr cleaned. Yes, there a~e
little stora~e cupboards with nails,
hinpes, soap powder, bon ami, scrub
brushes, sand oaper, steel wool,
paint of every color, varnish,
lacquer, and thinner.. This could
all be cleaned and straiphtened
up here at the Clinic and will be.
But what can be cleanea'"Tn
our homes is those darned medio1ne
cabinetst! Vitamin-B canplex,
Biotin, panothenic acid, folio aoid,
(Bl2) pyridoxine (B6) paba or
benzoic acid--just all kinds and
4
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dollars worth of vitamins are there
to exert powerful influence and
~void nutritional diseases . Food
contains all these vitamins a ~
• 1s so much better tasting .
~
-That Vicks salve and nose drops
in every medicine cabinet could be
pleaned out . A cold will last two
weeks with medication and without ,
14 daysr--s o-- let ' s clean out our
cabinets and our minds this spring .

pAT IENT
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CLEAH ING

by G. J . S .
The best place t o start our
~pring house cleaning is our mind s.
First, clear out all hatred and
~alice toward our fellow man . Do
our best t o be cooperative and
considerate . Learn that the universe does not center around us.
Learn to contro l our emotions.
Learn t o accept our lives for what
they ar e wh~n they cannot be
~hang ed .
r
All our efforts must be bent
towards getting well . Then we can
be of use to all the mentally ill
~n institutions throughout our
country. This is one of our country's most de sperate needs-- money
to support our institutions for the
mentally ill and to employ suffici ent trained help to care for the
patients . If more people could
Anly understand that mental pattents are human beings and not
monstrosities ! If they could understand that, after recovery , patients
ar e capable of living normal, welladjusted live s, then their rehabilitation would not be so difficult.
RECIPE
by I.B.
Wip~ well to rid prejudice ,
polish with a sense of humor ;
dust liberally with understanding
and shine t horou[;hly with love of
~1ankind.

SPRING MAGIC
by F. A.
If there were some special
formula whereby we could free our selve s from bad personality habits
as quic kly and readily as we rid
our house or yard of rubbish during spring cleaning, the inventor
would b e wealthy over night . If
we could make our personalities
sparkle and shine as readily as
we can windows, floors and furni ture , it would be nothing short . .
of miraculous ,
As there is no magic f or mula
for changing one ' s personality,
the next best thing to do i s start
working on a long- t erm method of
spring house cleaning . Why not
clean from day to day, all year
' round? After study ing our assets
and liabiliti e s and developing a
de sirable personality, we could
keep it sparkling by putting forth
a bit of constant effort each day.
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
by M. I. S .
Each y ear as Spring comes, we
get the urge to start spring cleaning . Old Mother Nature starts ~er s
by growine a new carpet of grass,
and for de coration, the spring
flowers. The sap in the trees
rises, and a new coverine of leaves starts growing on their limbs,
lifted to the skies .
The aninal starts shedding
his heavy winter coat , getting
ready for spring . Even the birds
seem to have a happier note when
they sing .
Lots of folks start cle aning
house by washing windows, so c lean
they shine, but most of all, a lot
of us must clean the cobwebs away
from our minds . We could start by
thi nking of other f o lks, not always
of ours e lve s and g i v ing a helping
hand t o thos ~ who need it . We
could he lp o:::-a. s<.:) pr e ,iudi ce against
our f e llc- wrr..an.

Our windows could be our eyes
to look and trust and have faith,
instead of envy, jealousy and hate.
We could have love for all and
remember that thia sprint;, we could
do as 1:! other Nature is doinc-pre,are for a new start.
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
by M.H.S.
Spring! spring! s pring! is here
That means the cleaning time of year.
We have so many things to do,
Here at O.C. - if it isn't one t hing
it's two.
But that's all right,our head n e eds
more
Althoueh sometimes it seems like
such a chore.
With t he help we get and the nice
people around,
We will be well in no time, I'm
bound.

spots. My, did some of the gala.
get plenty of exercise pushing
the roller back and forth over
the lawn.
Dr. 3temmie, Viola, Laura,
and Ibbie have made another
Adirondack chair to put out on
the lawn. We hope to enjoy a
pleasant summer reclining in it.
We have been painting the old
lawn chairs. They look so fresh
and clean. We are eager for the
weather to get warm enough that
we may sit out on the lawn during classes.
We have sown canterbury bells,
columbines, tomatoes, and peppers
in boxes indoors by the windows
in the o. T. room and they are
coming very nicely. 'ile all like
outside work, regardless of what
it is.
The jonquils, hyacinth, and
forsythia are blooming, which
reminds us that Easter is not
too far away.
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by I. R.

On March 14, we helped Dr.
Stemn,J.e and rt11ry Brumfiold celebrate their birthdays. Stemmie's
menu consisted of Creole Tripe and,
for dessert, Norwegian sardines.
The dessert was brought in by Marie
with one lighted candle on top.
All of us sang, "Happy Birthday''
to both of them. Mary's menu,
served also to the rest of us,
consisted of steak, green beans,
French-fries, rolls, pineapple and
cottage cheese salad, and for dess e rt, appl e pi e and coffee. After
dinner, everyone paraded to the
living r oom where Stenurjc and nary
opened the ir cards and packages,
which were passed around for ins pection. They both received many
beautiful gifts and everyone had
lots of fun.

Spring is just around t he
c orner which is plainly se en by
t he clearing of the garden below
the anchor. We have been clearing out honeysuckle, brush, and
broomsage. There is a lot y et
t o do before the ulow man can
take over. We have spaded up
part of the garden and have
p l anted peas, lettuce, and
radis hes.
Dr. Owen and a coupl e of
t h e g irls have planted some
c edar trees, one pear tree, and
one maple tree in front of the
anchor. They also planted two
c edars and two hollys on the
bank near t he road.
Vie raked the lawn and
carried the l eaves down to t he
vegetable garden for fertilizer.
We t hen re-seeded the worst bare

I. R.
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What sbould be done to breaie~-·Jordan, Lybia., Finland, Portugaf.'
the deadlock on membership in the
Ireland, Japan, Viet Nam,
~:
U. N.? The problem has again risen. _ Cambodia, Laos and Korea.
In 1946, the U.S. representaThe only way to gain admis • .
tive submitted a resolution recomsion to the U.N. at present is by
mending to the General Assembly
application. The requirements ar,e;
that it admit the eight states
1. It must first be an independ~nt
that had so far applied for member- · country. 2. It must prove that
ship : Afghanistan, Albania, Iceland, it will live up to the U.N.
Ireland., Mongolian Peoples fie public, Charter. 3. It must be peace
Portugal, Sweden and Jordan.
loving.
11
He confessed he had misgivings
HERE'S rmAT rm THINK
about some of the applicants,
1. What chances do you think thpre
particularly Albania and Mongolia,
are for breaking the deadlock ofl
but was willing to overlook this
membership by:
i n order to hasten the move toAgreement of the 5 permanept
ward universality."
~embers to eliminate the veto on ..
Th~ U.S. propos~d, the packadmissions? •••·••••••••••••••,
age deal, and was supported by
Acceptance of the Soviet
the Secretary-General, Egypt,
proposal? ••• • •••••••••••••••• ~
Brazil, the Netherlands and China.
Revision of the Charter?. 7
The u.s.s.R. contended that appliOther means ••••••••••••••• ~
cations should be considered sep2. Pending a solution of the prQ~
_ arately. Because there was no
blem, what intermediate steps dp .
chance that the resolution would
you think might be taken? Accordpass, it was not put to a vote.
ing non-voting status to nonSince 1946, the U.S. has shifted
member states wh~ch participate
its position and contended that
in or are members ot other U.N. ·
·all applicants should be considactivities? •••••••••••• • ••••••• 5
ered individually.
Making provision for
. In 1948 the Interim Connnittee
associate membership? •••••••••• 5
. of the General Assembly recomGiving voting privileges, at
mended to the permanent members
least in the Trusteeship Council
of the Council that they agree
and Connnit~ee IV (Trusteeship)
that certain items, including
of the Assembly, to non-members
admission of new members, be
administering trust territories?-8
adopted by a vote of any 7 members.
3. Is there anything to be gained
Since 1945, when the u.n.
from Leacue experience? •••••• ,I' ••
was created it has crown from 51
Yes ••.••••.•• . ••••.•.• •. •••.•• 11
to 60 members. The last country
No ••..••••••••••.•••••••••..•• l
admitted was Indonesia in 1950.
The above questions appeared
Countries which have to date
on a U.N. questionnaire in conapplied for membership and not
nection with breaking the deadbeen accepted are: Albania, l ion-• ·
lock on membership. The answers
golia, · Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria,
of our group are indicated by the
Ceylon, Nepal, Italy, Austria,
figur e s following each question.
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IT 1 S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by D.J.M.
Feel sorry for him.
(c) Do you feel interior to
others? Compare yourself with
them and give them their due.
(d) Do you feel others are
snobs? Ask yourself if you are
one.
(e) Is there any reason for
others to fear you? Then why
should y ou fear others?
You can overcome timidity
by constant effort:
(a) By answering the above
questions honestly, and then doing
your part.
,
(b) By learning to speak and Slljl
first - people are really friendly.
IV. Self-consciousness - thinking
of I, ME, ICY, AND JIIRB.
(a) Study the technique ot
dealing with people.
(b) Concentrate and act to
please others.
(c) For~et about yourself.
V. Worry - a chronic fear destruc•
tive to personality and to your
body. It is never helpful because
it leads to fretting .instead or
action.
When it leads to action it is
no longer worry but the result or
thou p.htful consideration.
(a) Realize that your problems
are not unique.
(b) Work faithi'ully and trust you
have done your best.
( c) Remember that worry, because '
i t is fear, actually keeps you
from succeeding with your problEl!l.

Well, readers, today is the
time for you to cateh up on what
has been happening at o.c. i n
Psychotherapy class. And even
though we have the weather report
wrong , by announcing sprin g just
a little too early, y ou can be
sure that this column is factual.
The l a t es t topic of real interest
i s FFAR.
F ear is a natural and es s ent i a l emotion when used constructiv ely. It is harmful when :
I. It is not understood.
II. Does not lead to some wor thwhil e ac tion.
I I I. When it lasts over a long
peri od of time.
Adverse reacti ons to fear
ar e:
r.-Es cap e. Some people escap e
fr om the problems of life until
i t b ecomes a ha bit. You know
when you ar e runnin ? away and each
time you run away you lose your
sel f- confidence and resp ect. Each
time y ou_face the fear, it is
easi er to f a ce the next time .
II . Fear of Failure. One way to
overc ome f ear of failure is to
bepi n each task with the will to
succeed .
I II. Timidity - withdrawing from
p eopl e because of too much or
t oo l i ttle attention. Why fear
ot hers:
( a) Have you ha rmed anyon e?
Th en rectif y tt.
(b} Is someone jealous of you?

;f!:1
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•

G.J. S •
Grass is slowly upward creeping,
The birds glad song I hear,
Nature is no lon?er sleeping,
As the golden days draw near.

Today the sun is shi ning,
Spring is almost h ere
Each cloud pa s a silver lining,
The sky is blue and clear.

8

HUNTINGTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
by D.O.M.

On Mon. Apr. 14, a group of
girls, Mary B., Boodle, Frances,
Marjorie, Josephine, Dolly, went
to hear The Huntington Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Howard
Shanet . It was a wonderful concert. Guest soloist was Alexander
Drailowsky, who played Rachmaninoff
Piano Concerto No . 2. He was well
rec e ived judgins by the applause.
He was recalled many times to the
stage , but did not give any encores.
The audience seemed somewhat disappoint ed about this.
Other selections by the
1 Orchestra were Vircil Thomp son's
5uite - The Plow That Broke the
Plains. The music depicted the
draught in the Plain States . The
story was narrated by Ted Eiland
making the music clearer to us,
Closing the program were
four Strauss waltzes. Strauss
music is always enjoyable, the
melodies being pleasing to everyone.
After the concert, on our way
back to the Clinic, we stopped
at Wiggin's Drive-In for a quick
snack. It was a delightful evening, enjoyed by all who attended.
SCATTERED SHOWERS
by L.H. and V.H.
A group of girls and Dr.
Owen attended a play at Simms
School called Scattered Showers,
March 12th. The ideas of this
play and other temperate zone
plays is public education. The
plays were principally written
for Parent Teachers• Associations
and for croups who do not have
stac;es.
Scattered Showers tells
of,
.

three children playing near the
water with boats and shows the
anxiety of their mothers. The
mothers' conversations covered
the behavior and habits of the
kids for which the mamas swapped
ideas. The end of the play finds
all performers going for an ice
cream cone.
On Monday, March 16, anothl:'r
group of girls and Dr. Owen went
to see Scattered Shower □ at Vin~ son Junior High School.
·"
BREAKDO\'m
by G.J.S.
Dr. Owen, Boodle, Drema,
Frances, Dolly and June went to
Beverly Hills Methodist Church
Fri. Mar. 21, to present Breakdown. The movio told about the
ITiness of a girl and her admittance to a mental hospital , her
recovery, and return to society.
Two of the audience were sufficiently impressed that they requested membership in the o.c. Institute. After the movie, refreshments or coffee and cookies were
s.erved.

BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
by G.J.S .
June and Mary went to a musical Wed. Mar. 11, at Marshall
College. The Budapest String
Quartet were the entertainers .
Their instruments were violins anq
bass viol. The numbers they played were enjoyed very much judgi~~
by the number of encores they received. This quartet is one of
the oldest and most famous quartets in the world. We met Jack,
t!ary I s cousin, before the musical
and afterward went out to a restaurant for a pre-midnight snack.
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by M. I. S.
The Embryology of Human Behavior
shows the formation of the baby in
the uterus from the very start. At
s even months, the eyes move, coordinating with brain and nerves.
At 8 months, reflexes have started
and t he baby grows and forms until
time fo r birth. The film then
shows no-rmal actions and growth
aft er birth from 7 to 18 months.
Child Deve looment showed social
deve lo pment of the child from 2 to
10 years. At this early age, it
do e sn 1 t matt er the color of skin,
money, or religion--a wonderful
age without prejudic e .
He Acts His Age teaches the pare nt.
Every parent loves his children,
but who understands themJ . The
question -"How can we understand
them?" is ans wer e d by watching
them at pl ay and their emotional
growth. At 5, they like to feel
us eful, but not f or long at a time.
The average child at the age of 10
is fanati cally right. We must realize that our children are growing emotionally, as well as physically, and if we know how they act
at different -ages, we can help our
children ge t the most out of growing up and pecoming happy, well
adjusted gr own-ups.
For Health and Happiness showed
that the ri ght food, sunshine ,
companionship from childhood up ,
me ans we ll grown bones, muscles
and teeth. Breast food for baby
is best.
Fit and Fair was about Ann Delafield School of Beauty. This showed classes t o cover every phase and
form of exercise s for correct posture and spine alignment, also how
to put make-up on correctly to bring
out the be s t f eature s. Plenty of

good soap and water and protective
foods f or health is important for
beauty.
Health For Americans was about our
friend from Walt Disney whose name
is now "Careful Charley," since he
cle aned up and lost his friends
Mrs. Lous e , Mrs. Fly and Mrs. Rat.
He found himself a wife ahd has
a little home . Now Charley's ox
ate grass and t he worm ate the
apple, but Charley and his family
liked beans and cornbread or corn
and beans. Charley ·had Fat from
this all right, but he had no energy. He needed animal food for muscles; vegetables for sound bones
and teeth; grains for energy.
Charley took advic e and grew animals, grains and roots, vegetables
and fruits. Mrs. Charley gets the
credit for cooking fresh vegetables
every day of the year. Charley and
his family now eat Fresh Vegetable
Stew, as well as b eans with their
corn bre~ and have the energy to
do a day's work. The soil Charley
worked rewarde d him with food and
enjoyment of life .
How to Catch a Cold is a Walt Disney production. It is about a
Common Man who wakes up one morning with a cold. He ached all
over, sneezed, ·wheezed, coughed
and had a big red nose .
Comm.on Man had gone to a country Square Dance. He danced and
danc ed. Other p eople used good
sense and sat down t o r est, but
not Common Man. He waited until
he was overheat ed, then raised a
window and sat in the draft. His
day of r e laxation was spent playing golf in the rain, and he hadn't
eaten his breakfast before he
start ed. All these lowered his
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resistance. Common Man gave his
cold to five people who worked at
the office with him. They gave it
to their families, who gave it to
their friends. He gave it to his
wife, who gave it to her club and
Junior gave it to his friends. The
roofs were flying of'f all over
town from so much sneezing.
Soap and water, fresh air and
sunshine are the goal line of resistance. Once a cold has opened
up your line of defense, other infections can get through. Don't
b e like Common Man: Good luck,
but judgment bad, he ended up
very sad.
Journey Into Medicine is about the
career of Dr. Michel K. Marshall,
be r inning with entrance i n to t h e
Medical School of Columbia University. A month after ~raduating,
he decided Pediatrics was his goal,
but found little patients can be
heart-breaking. So he went to
Johns Hopkins Hospital School of
Public Health. · He worked beside
young doctors from foreign lands in
l aboratories, studying. He made
up his mind that ~e was going to
catch childrens• illnesses early.
He worked at District Health Clinics.
Then, with a deep inner strength,
he found he was now using his brains,
heart and hands to help others.
The Bundts' Breeze Throufh is
comedy pus advertisemen. Henry
Bundy is short, fat, partially
bald headed, has his shirt tail
hanging out--and is very hotJ
Mrs. B. p.oes shopping for a
window fan and the salesman
brings the Mobile Fan for a trial
at her house. The salesman sets
the fan so it cools the living
roem. Henry, Mrs. B., daughter
Gracie and her boy friend, Bob,
watch television. Gracie tells
Bob she wants to po for a ride,
and Bob says, "I rot news for youI haven't any gas." Gracie tells
h~m, "I got news for you--I know
a boy who does have some gas."
Mrs. B. says, ''MI. news--we are
keeping the Mobile Fan, 11
The Clean Look is about beauty.
The American woman is known for
].]..

her looks,--not old, not new,
but the elean look for home, b~!iness or evening. The clean look
plan is beauty of face, body and
hair. Make-up is a study in itself. The bath can be for bea4ty1
as well as cleanliness. Don•t be
a copy cat--be yourself.
0. C. CLUB

Friday, March 20, the Oweq ··
Clinic Club held its social
meetinF at the o. c. office wi~h
Jean Jefferson as hostess,
The Owen Clinic Club sent
two night letters to follow up
lobbying for an increase in th,
budget of state hospitals. We
were informed that all the money
asked for for buildin~s was
received with a 2ofo increase o~er
the old budget.
The president announced that
the Club should brin~ jewelry ~nd
clothing to the next meetin~ f~r
the Huntington State Hospital.
Mental Health Week was
discussed briefly. A special
mental health display in the
library is to be handled through
i
the Huntington Mental Health
Association. The Club members
were asked to think of SUFgestions
for Mental Health Week.
Following the business
session, the members nlayed
"rwenty Questions" in reference
to objects and then imnortant
people. For refreshments ther~
was delicious lemon cream pie.
The next meetin~ of the o. C.
Club will be held at 1319 - 6th
Avenue, Friday, April 17, 1953,
at 8:00 P. M.
F.A,
[__ffoM THE EDITOR
Response to the editor's plea
in Longv1ewts March issue was most
gratifying. Financial returns indicated your continued interest.
More important were the many kind
remarks, · accompanying negotiable
currency, which provided much need ed
11
success experiences" for the Long-·
view staff.

This proves that mentally
ill people can live a normal life
very successfully. Ruth G. who was
a menta l patient , has a healthy
baby, four months old and is enjoying her baby with the best of
heal th.
We all welcomed Sarah's letter. We -thou ght maybe you would
be interested in what Sarah is
doing.
.
11
Dr. Owen, don't you feel that
all of us, your patients, are sort
of your children? Well, I'm ha~ing a wonderful time sending boxes to our State Hospital. I have
to hold myself down . and try not to
send too many. You see, I feel
this way. I 1 ve b~en sick and
know how great is the suffering.
I know mo~t of the patients there
· are sicker than I · was, like Carol,
Ginny and Mary • . And a lot .of them
are very p oor, esoecially the negroes. I want so much to help
the little I can. Too, I think of
them as "sort of" thousands of my
children who need _what I can give.
They are children that war, death,
a job, or a car wreck, nothing can
take away from me. Is this a mor~
bid thought? I feel I have Terry,
19 music pupils, and 4000 sick
"babies." I 1 11 try not to go to
excess in .my thinking _and acting,
but I enjoy shopping for little .
cheap books, dolls, cars, etc.
How often would be excess I don't
know, but now I am sending a box
nearly every week. I'm writing
3 patients now. I think my love
is spreading out over more people
as mature love should. I . feel
that each bo~ is just a drop in the
bucket of the need when I think of
some 4000 pati~nts. I 1 m sending
the hospital some books, too, since
I have so many. The social service

12.

chief, Mrs. W~st, wrote me such_
nice letter saying it meant so much
to the patients to k;now that someone was interested in their welfare.
I care about the welfare of each
one, ~hi te or black,· youn~ or old,
and I so want to give a little
happiness to a few of them."
We all were surprised to see
Hazel from Vienna, ff.Va. It was
a great help to the patients to
see Hazel in such good health.
We were entertained by Essie
one Saturday. morning. She surely
is a good example for the patients,
a~ she loo~s the picture of health.
Reba, from Charleston, one of
the Clinic's first patients, brought us a nice patient, named Dolly.
We all appreciate Betty V1 s
interest in the ' r-irls at the Owen
Clinic. She writes, ttHere's
hoping t hi s finds everyone in good
spirits and cooperative. Here's
hoping to each of you that after
leaving Owen Clinic, memories of
the Clinic will be happy ones. Tha
is really where one starts 11v1n~."
I one B. came to visit us Sat.
afternoon, and she broupht along
2 boxes of candy. We all enjoyed
the visit with Ione -- also her
candy. We are glad she is o. K.
Betts s. surely had a smile
and looked in the best of health
when she visited us girls. We all
enjoy the pirls coming back to say
"hello" to us, after they are out
living normal lives.
Ethel M. called on the
girls Friday evening before
O. c. Club meeting, which was
held down at the office. She
is always welcome--and also her
cookies.
Nancy H. is taking piano
and will accompany in her
first appearance in church on
Easter Sunday. Nancy is very
happy with her family. She is
selling dresses, and also
helps out in typewriting. We
appreciate her cakes and enjoyed
them lots. Now we know how
Nancy captured her husband's
heart.
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"SPRING"

· This is Miss Jane Calvert's
address: 2125 Delancey Place,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In
her last letter she writes:
"Penn is really piling on the
work. To date I've accumulated
7 term papers to write. I average about two examination papers
per week. Then every class
gives terrifi c reading assignments or research work to do
in the lib~ary each session.
I t ype up all of my class notes
f i rst thing when I arrive each
day . ~hat way, I'm assured of
havi n g looked at them at least
onc e . Back in O. T. school
I had a h abit of taking class
notes and then never looking
at them a l l term.
Our English 130 Profess or
calle d us a bunch of nincompoops, yesterday , because t h e
l as t exami nation papers were
s o awful. Then he gave back
the papers and I was pleasantly surpr i sed to find I
had an A. Also, Meredith,
my j ournalism professor, says
I 1m a joy to him tho' why I
don't know, because I say
perfectly horrible things
about his weekly newspaper,
The Quake rtown Free Press.
Iie°brings c opleseach period
and invit es criticism, but
evidently the others are afraid
of him, for t hey say only nice
t h ings-- and y ou know what--Y-c an do to an articlel Anyhow,
he wants to know why I have
my major down as O.T. instead
of j ournalism. Have made A on
all my news and feature stories.
He was especially impressed with
one I did on the Huntington State
Hospi tal fire. Guess what I
' µ sually use for subject matterl
~ am educating that class on
mental health and on conditions
i n state hospitals."
Our best wishes go to Jane .

To Stemmie
For, Lo1 If there comes a little
thaw,
And t h e a i r is chill and raw,
Here and there a patch of snow,
And see Stemmie reading a seed
catalogSpring 1~ in the air.
For, Lol The winter is past,
The rain is over and the March
wind goneThe flowers appearing on the earth,
Morning birds singing, "Wal{e,
wake up, Stemmie."
Start slingine the pick, shovel
and spade,
Standing ankle-deef. i n mud singing
'This is spri n g . 11
Fred Kalinoski

Cook fresh beef tongue in
pressure cooker for 60 minutes
at 15 lb. pressure, or in clos e d
pan 1½ hrs. 1'. lhile still hot,
remove skin . Let cool and slice .
Barheque sauce:
cups tomato juice
1 cup catsup
1 big onion (chopped fine)
1 teaspoon chili powder
l cup peppers (chopped fine)
Salt and pepper to taste
Add sliced tongue and let
simmer 1 hr.
3

The group wanted this recipe
and here's hoping you readers en1oy it. Personally, I can't
«stand the stuff"!

:n.J.

l
.. .

Jlu.~ t·~C\\'6(('\~
by

J.o.c.

Feb. 20 and ~l, Alice Owsley

•

attended the meeting of the Musi~
Teacher's National Association at
Cincinnati, Ohio . Friday she
attended• the Symphony concert
and heard Jenny Tourel, - famed
mezzo- s oprano, sing.
Alice told us many points
learned from her trip, some of
which follow. There is little relationship between intellir,ence
and talent. Training is the product of talent. Skill is the fruit
of experience, not instruction.
In the early years of high
school, girls are more talented
in music than boys; boys catch up
and pass the gi rls in coll ege.
Ambidextrous people are more t alented . Italians and Negroes are
most talented in music .
The resp onse to music is wha t
matters most~n pres enting it . Dr •
Gas ton said, - "no one knows exactly
the reaction they are getting to
mus ic. Vie only know a lullaby will
put people to sleep and a loud
noise wakes them up."
Mrs . Nels Leonard (Barbara
Bias, one time aide) was at the
Music Association meeting and
invited Alice to visit her .
Alice brought us two pounds
of delicious chccolate covered
pecans as a token of her trip to
Cincinnati. Yummy% Those waist
linesl
March 7, Betty Burns drove
to Cincinnati to be a witness at
Essie's wedding, when she was remarried in the Catholic Church.
It was a small private wedding .
Betty was gladly welcomed by Essie , returning to O. c., Sunday,
March 8.

•

On March 19, Dad Owen unde!'went a delicate eye operation perfonned by Dr. Esposito, in St.
Marys Hospital. According to Dad,
the hospital wa s pleasant, but
he was pretty much alone except
when some of the girls, personnel,
and the Marshalls of Parkersburg
visited him.
The results of the operation
are that Dad is getting alon~ fine
and enjoying his work . As he said,
"I cooked a meal just before I wen
in and as soon as I came out, but
they get me coming and going, any•
way" .
Some new friends have come to
the Clinic to give us a smile and
a hand--part time. They are, Mrs ,
Alice Brumfield, Mary B's sisterin-law, and Mrs . "Mid" Lakin .
Both women are the proud mothers of two daughters. They believe
that leaving one ' s children occasionally is beneficial to both child
ren and parent. The Bru!1'1field
daughters are 4 years of age and
19 months . Alice's hobbies are
sewing and reading. Mid•s daughters are 5 years· end 21' years of
age. Mr. Lakin is in Trinidad
with the u. s. Wavy as Chier Petty
Officer and will return to the
States, the latter part of March
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We are most ~rateful for a

crate of luscious oranges sent
from Florida by Julia's sister,
Mrs . Woods. They have added a succulent dessert to our lunches.
note from Dr . Gates Waybum
mentions the fact that he and his
wife enjoy reading Longview and
would like to continue receiving
it.
A
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A tall, slender form sitting
toward the center of the living
oom floor in Psychotherapy takng notes; a young woman in a red
pleated skirt, looking out the
third floor window for Larry. Our
fri end I one, after months of preparation, has left us. In our
•'s hort acquaintance, Ione came to
be a friend and comr.anion. As
severa l have said, 1she is sweet. tt

r

Jane became a new member gf
Owen Clinic February, 1953. Sqe
is a 31 years old, single offitje
girl. She likes some sports, such
as basketball and football and 'is
fond of reading and movies. 1~e .
hope that she finds her stay at ..
Owen Clinic one of worthwhile ~nderstanding for future happines.~1
D. J. M.

J. o.c.

Dolly was added to our group
!n March and appears to be fascinated with activities of the Owen
Clinic. She is forty-eight years
· of age , was born in Montreal, Can~da, and has been a resident of
~he United States for twenty-seven
years. Dolly is the mother of one
boy who is twenty-three y ears old,
~nother who is eighteen years of
i:iee.

L. H.

~
~

We miss a pair of blue eyes,
smile, and a hearty laugh at the
~able. Our friend Boodle has been
qis charged from the Clinic. We
missed her so much we went around
~11 day calling each other Boodle.
Her husband and her baby boy will
~e happy to have her home. She
went to the club meeting where her
husband met her and escorted her
home . We hope her bright spirit
~arries her through life. She
promised to write each of us. Her
address is: Mrs. M. H. Proffitt,
Oceana, West Virginia.
I. R.

Feb. 20, Dr. Owen gave the
answer Betts waited so lonij to
hear: ''You are discharged. Betts
went to the O.C. Club where her
husband and daughter received her
with s miles and open arms. We
miss her quietness, her ever readiness to help, and to encourage.
We miss most of all just having
her with us. Losinc her, we feel
was a great loss. But with all
our hearts, we wish her the ver1
best of luck and all the happiness
one can find in this new world
she has found with the help of
her Doctors. Good Luck!
B. p.

On Feb. 15, Myra was trans~
ferra.d to another hospital. Myra
being the lovely person she was,
is missed by all the girls. We
would like to wish her the best
of luck.

.t

B. p,

Dolly left O.C. Sat. March 27.
Too bad that she did not see fit
to stay and get well.

••
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PANEL OF AMERICANS

by

F.A.,

u.r.s., J,o.c.,

Tha Panel of Americans, Student Religious Council from the
University of Cincinnati, Ohio,
were guests at the Owen Clinic
from April 12 - J.4. Their
appearances in Huntington were
promoted by the National Council
of Church Women, the local Uinisterial Association, and were
sponsored by the Owen Clinic Institute, .The Panel spoke before a
small audience at Central HiBh
School, April 12. They cave a
frank, friendly discussion on
diverse racial, religious, and
cultural backgrounds, thus
stimulating many questions from
the audience.
On Mon., April 13, they filled
an engagement at Douglas High
Schooi, The students seemed
quite interested, but not too
responsive. One of the questions
asked was how the Panel had been
received throughout the country.
Their answer was that it differed
from eroup to group. Tues.,
April 14, the Panel talked to Groups
at East High School, Huntington
Central High School, and at
Marshall College. They were
asked questions about segregation
in schools, inter-marriage between people of different faiths,
or different races. Regarding
discrimination against Negroes,
Jews, and Catholics, - why were
none of these elected President,why always a Protestant? All these questions were
answered frankly.

D.J.Mc.

After leaving Marshall, they
stopped to freshen up a bit at
the Owen Clinic office where
Stemmie had Bob put a light
bulb in the hall light. Ile
was almost tall enough without
standing on anything. Then
they went on to the Prichard
Hotel for lunch with Dr. Owen, ·
after which they left by plane
for Cincinnati.
The Panel consisted of Anit~
Natthes, a sophomore eolleBe ~
student on her way to becoming
a primary teacher, Ruth Moore, '·
a senior in psychiatric nursing~
Bob Rakel, a junior pre-med.
\
student, Dick Goodman, a senior·
pre-med. student, and Marion
·
Hargrave, the moderator, a
former teacher, from Californi~~
The four students are studying:
at the University in Cincinnatf;
Ohio. .
Marion is willing to start a
Panel anywhere in the u. S.
She would esp~cially like to
take one down South, since West, •
Virainia h~s been the farthest :~
South that a Panel has · gone.
~'
For all the Panel, O. C. was
a new experience. Even thouBh :
they spoke at 5 engagements her.~
in Huntington, still they had ?
time left over for a brief
education on mental illness.
The education they received in :
those 3 days may help all of :
them to understand themselves ~
and other peoplA just. a little ,
bit better, for a 11 ttle while ·:·
anyway.

-,
How :effective do you think
the United Nations is?
Followin~ ar.e some of the
accanplfshmen s of the U.N.:
i. Soviet troops withdrawn from .
Iran.

I

2. French and British troops with~

drawn from Syria end Lebanon.
3. Warfare · stopped and free and
independent Indon:es.1.a established.
4. Armed hostilities stopped
between India end Pakistan over. i ·
Kashmir.
5. First collective action against
aggres sion taken in• Korea.
6. Progressive pacification of .·
northern borders of Greece.
7. Armistice agreements concluded between Israel and neighboring Arab states.
.
8. Adoption or Universal Declaration of Human Rights • .
9. Membership . increased from 51
to 60 nations.
10. Provision fQr tQe Assembly
to take actio~ against aggression
if the Security Council is unable
to do so.
11. Improvement of standards of
living ·through ~he expanded Technical Assistan~e -program. Welf~re
of 200 million dependent peoples
advanced.
Thin~s the U.N, has yet to
accomElisb.: .
•
,
1. Haven~t s~o~p~d : shooting in
Korea.
•• .... , ,
J,",
2. Kasproir problem h~s n·ot ye.t
been settled.. ..
.'.3. St111 many probl~s that Jews
an.d :Arabs l'\aye ,been arguing ab9ut.
4. No agreement about disarmament.
5. Tec'hnical, a·s s.istarice program
should be .w idened·. , . ·
'•
The' ?Tl.f)st ~~cent Gallup Pdle
on the .N .: sh,oy,ed tha ~ 77'/, of
the person~ queried, felt .it was
very important for the 1J. s. to
try to make the U.N.. a success •.
The delegate from India
.I

:u

•
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says: "The greatest danger to peace
today is fear, which is itself
born of lack of understanding and
narrowness of outlook. It is
this fear which poisons the relations between peoples and sows •••
friction and 41scord."
China's delegate thought: "The
U.N. could best serve the cause
of peace by concent~ating on a
fight for national and individual
freedom. Free men do not freely
choose to .e ngage in a r,gressive wars.
HERE'S WHAT WE THINK
l. Do you agree with those who hold
that the U.N. should be abandoned?

J,

No • ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••• • 15
.
Yes. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O

C1

.

2. Is pea.ce any· closer today than
it was when the U.N. first started
functioning? ·
·
.
No • .•••... . .........•.........••• • 1
Yes • •...... . .......•.•....•...• • 14
3. What is the greatest step the
U.N. has taken to stren~then peace?
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International discussion and work
of all specialized agencies •• ~ ••• s
Stopping aggression in Korea ••••• 7
Having increased membership from ·
51 to 60 nations ••••••••••••••••• 2
4. What is the greatest danger to
peace today?
Distrust among people and nations
• •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 5

Not agreeing for world disarmament
•••••••••••••.••..••••.••.••••••• 3

Russians and Communism ••••.•••••• 2
The big powers who . think they can
rule • ............................. 2
Economic inequalities •....•.••••• l
5. What is the most important step
the U.N. should take to avoid a
world war?
.
.

Understanding •••••••••••••..••••• 2
Continue actions, negotiations,
and discu~sions as usual ••••••••• 4
Get enough nations to fight aggression in Korea,••••••••••••••••••• 1
Coming to an agreement for world
disarmament ••••••••.••••.••••.••• 4
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HUNTI~G'roN SYMPHONY
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PlaYs

'I\les., Apr. 14, off to t~e
symphony went ~arie, Frances, .
Drema, Wilma and the two "-1:aryfl'.
The orchestra played Rimsky-Kqrsakov•s Symphonic Suite,opus 35.
~erRerite Piazza was the ·
soloist and sang arias from Faust,
Marriage of Figaro, end Othello.
Jre'!f"eve u'i; she was beautiru-r.Her voice didn't ao much to us,
but we appreciateathe expression end personality. She was
dressed in a sheer white forma~
with rhinestone bodice, rhine~·
stone or diamond earrings and ,
bracelet, and long white gloves.
After being presented witn
a spray of red roses, she sAngc
"Summertime" and "Ah Sweet
Mystery of .Life". T could go pn
for hours. We enjoyed every m1~ute of i t and it made this re~~:
porter so hungry that she hed ,\
two pieces of chocolate pie with
whirped creem, ½ a cheezebur~~r,
end two cups of coffee, after 'It
was over. It seems music mede ~·
us all hungry.
~. s.
( Edi't." note: Forgive her- she'p
on insulin).
r

~

Dr. Owen, Marjorie, Frances,
Judy, Drema, June, and Wilma
were guests at a dinner Thurs.
Apr. 9, at Johnson ~emoriel
Church in Huntington. Various
members of the church organization made reports on church
affairs. Following this a delicious dinner was served which
consisted of ham, potatoes a-lsgrau tin, carrots, garden salad,
apple sauce, hot rolls, strawberry short cake, with ice
cream and coffee.
After dinner Dr. Owen was
introduced as Moderator of Fresh
Variable Winds, sponsored by the
Owen Clinic Institute. After
the play, Dr. Owen answered
questions the parents asked
concerning the upbringing of
children.
~.J.S.

On Tues., Apr. 14, Dr.
Owen, Laura , June, and Viola
went to Scattered Showers given
at Oley Elementary School in
.
Huntington. 'lhe ~resident first
played "our Flag", wh:f.le the ·
boys did a flag drill. Cake,
nuts and coffee were served
after the play.
V.H.

PIANO CONCIBT
R. Firkusny, a CzechoSlovAkian pianist, known to
.
eud:tences in Europe and South ··· •
America, appeared before a
, ·
local audience on Ppril 7. The
pianist~ e brilliant technici~n,
played 'Sonata in C ~inor"
~
Haydn and "Sonata in B Unor' '
by Liazt, which ranged from t~~
most forceful to the most
delicate tones imaginable. The
"Be!'grnasque Suite" by Debussey ·
v:led in popular! ty with the
,'
encores which Mr. Firkusny
generously played.
,.
In the theatre from Owen t
Clinic were: Betty, Julia,
:
Josephine, Merjorie, and Judy. ~i
We were glad to be part of an ~i
appreciative audience.
J.cf

bJ

The play, Scattered Showers
was given ~on., Apr~ 19, at
Ensign School. · Dr. Owen moderated the play, which concerns
problems of children and parents
and how they can be coped with.
('Ihe problems not the parental)
June, Marys. and Laura attended
from the Clinic. Many people
asked questions. In fact, Dr.
Owen enswered them for an hour.
M. S.
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Und ersta ndin g Is The Helpin@: Hand
by MI S

Li ttle b oys are not all
sugar and sp ice - or puppy dog
tails . We do not see the
dr eams , t he h idden emoti ons,
and fe el i n p:s.
Tommy in Angry Boy was a
l i t t le lad who was n ot allowed
in on family talks a nd was
scol d ed a 12:i;.eat deal. He t hou rht
a grown-up was a pers on who lets
you down or nun i shes y ou. He
mis behaved in s chool and fou ~ht
with other -pup ils. One d'a y Tommy
was caught stealinp. from his
t eacher's handba ~ and his mother's
bracel e~was f ound in his schoolba g . H~•· mother was told to go
to a ps ychiatrist.
How did she feel at this
moment? She was afraid she h&d
f ail ed -in all she had lived for.
She t ook Tommy to the Child
Gu i dah~e Clinic. Tommy liked
the doctor and talked to him.
The doctor found hate in Tommy's
fee l i n r s, that he felt h..e was
n ot wan ted or l~ved by his pa~en t s . The doctor told Tommy that
sometime s p eople hurt other neople
ev en when they like them.

...

The doc tor rave Tom~y understandin ~. He knew that Tommy's
hostility would not disapp ear
over n ipht , but he has Tommy
headed in the ripht direction.
Mother is learning to understand
her husband, Tommy and herself.
A good boy is a boy who is
mentally healthy and respects
other 's feelin gs. Children are
people and parents and teachers
must learn to respect and understand them. Understandin~ is
the helping hand thrOUFh life.
NEW INSTITUTE FILM
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by M. J.B.

FAREWELL TO CHILDHOOD is a
new film purchased by the Owen
Clinic Institute and produced
~y the National Mental Health
' Association. We saw this Mon.
n i~ht, April 13, and it is one
of the cu test pictures we have
s een for a lonr time. It is
the story of a t ynical fifteen
year old P.irl caupht in the
throes of just be~inninp to
rrow up.
The ~ictur e deals with ~outh
and t h e oroblerns that soMetimes
face and upset parents with
children or this ap.e. Par en ts
at t his time lay the foundation
for their future understandin r
and closenes s to a chi ld.
Dau P-hter joins t h e draMat1c club
a n d has hi Fh hopes of b einr a
youn g Sarah Bernhar dt much to
the sorrow of her family. After
a talk with her dramati c teacher,
mother is won over t o the o oint
of offerinp. to help b y lendin,
a "formal". The pictu re ends
with excited plans b ein~ made
for the forthcomin ~ olay. This
film is a •must' for t he P. T. A.
It will be available to any other
l local or~anization interested,
such as the Woman I s Club or the
Junior Women's Club.
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IT t S HOW YOU TAKE IT

by D. J. MC.
\'JELL, FOLKS, HERE IS YOUR
MEDICINE FOR THE MONTH. Sorry,
but the pill is not evenly
covered Vl1. th chocolate so it
may be bitter in places. It
.would be a biG dos e if you
:received in one issue what Dr.
Owen has given us every day
throughout the month, so we will
just have to cheat you a little
bit and give you only 1/30 of
what you need.
The Twin Emotions:
ELATION & DEJECTION
(joy)
(sorrow)
Joy and sorrow ar e funny
thi ngs. They s e em t o come along
whenever they want, just l ike
the rhythmic a l cycles of t h e
seasons or t he rising an d set t i ng
of the sun and t i de . Re ally
there is litt le difference in our
eoing up m d down and the tide
ri s inc and falling. Just ~s the
t ide depends on the time of day
and year 'for ·its rise and fall
so do we , for all 'of us are ·
h i eher (or lower) in cycles, from
d ay to day and s e ason to season.
The tide depends on the seasons
an d weat he r, so we· depend on our
t ro ub l es and environment as to
our e lation or dejection. Howeve·r,
the difference in us and the tide
may be that we have a nervous
sy stem and other emotions which
influence us a great de al.
These twin emotions act as a
counterbalance. Elation causes
us to run after life with a grin,
while dejection causes us to run
from life with tears. However
we would get tired of laughing
or crying after a while. While
you are laughing, then is the
time to look at your faults ··
(t hey won•t seem so big than,
and they will keep you from
getting too cocky); If you are
dejected, look for something
good in yourself (sometimes it
takes another person to prove to
us that there may be something

we have done right).
When you have developed into
an .adult, you have more elation
when you have succeeded in making
others happy, in excelling in
service, in doing something for
someone else, or in solving a
problem that will help others.
If you are e lated over a_ job
well done , you may dream a
little, brag a little, ~ut start
to work on another job. Remember
to set your goals .acco~ding to your
abilities.
Use elation to mobilize
strengt h s and ambitions.
Normally , you f eel dejected
when you: 1. fail to achieve
something worke d and hope d for,
2. realize you aren't so
important - as you thoueht, and
J. lose sone thine or someone of
value. Dejection should not
ond in a sit-down strike but
with renewed determination to
take up where you left off, with
greater understanding and a
workable sense of value s.
Keep in mind. that when you
are elated most, have c.).imbed
the hieher mountain tha ~, just
like the tide, you wall have to
fall again. When you have
reached the valley, there will
be another mountain e ven higher
to climb, just as there . will be
a new chanc e for the tide. to rise
again. When you have reached the
peak of elation. there is nowhere
to go but down. When you are
in the pits of despair there is
only one way to go and that is
up. Just be wise and go up and
down at an even pace instead of
staying in one plac e too lone.
With chronic dejection, hopelessness will creep in. With chronic
elation, the full value of the
running water below and the chance
to follow the stroan back up the
mountain sid-0 to its oricin in the
creen pasturo~ above will be forever lost.

,t

Jviews and

Practical methods are ava i lable
for controlling it in corn, but
by no meens has it been eliminated,
Grasshoppers damage a variety of ·
crops, but better control methods
have cut down on the gree t loss.
Some insects do great damage
by aiding in the spread and
development of plant disease.
The first insect proved by
experiment to be a vector of a
plent disease was the· ·honey bee,
which everyone considered
completely beneficial; no one
had thought or suspecting man's
best friend. ~. B. Welte of the
Dept. of Agriculture proved that
the honey bee became contaminated
with the bacteria csusing fire
bli~ht, while visiting apple and
pear blossoms in search of nectar,
and transmitted the disease from
blossom · to blossom and from tree
to tree. Pathologists and
entomologists were slow to accept
this idee. They knew how il'llportent the honey bee was in
pollinating flowers, plents,
and producing honey. '!hey
couldn't believe the bee was
guilty of transmitting a
disease.
w. c.

Revitwsl

A velueble new book has been
added to our library - INSECTS
TT-tE YEJIRBOOK OF AGRICUL'IURE
ffi?, nubilshea by the tfnlted
States Department of ~~!culture.
The nrice of the book is 42.50,
end it may be obtained by
writin~ to Sunerintendent of
Documents, Government ~rintinp.
Office, \.1ashington 25, D. c.
We would have to spend some
time in our gardens watching
insects at work to understend
that not ell insects are bad.
Some insects imnrove soil. Air
penetrates the soil thrOUP-h the
burrows of ants, grubs, beetles,
and wild bees. The grubs or
larvae of wood-inh~biting beetles,
ants, termites are constantly
tearing to nieces leaves, twi ~s
and trunks of fallen trees so that
they may be returned to the soil.
Insects hasten the decay of.
animal bodies and their return
to t he soil. 'lhe dragonflies
and damselflies ere useful
insects. They live around lekes
and ponds and destroy mosquit6es
end other soft bodied insects.
They ere celled nredatory insects.
The aphis-lions ere the most
heloful insects of orey end are
found in Rerdens everywhere.
They destroy meny kinds of.
destructJve insects, the e~~s of
many caternillars-ell ste~es of
plant feeding mites.
While we realize that some
insects ere man's beat friend,
we must also admit that ~P.ny
insects such as the mosquitoes,
house f.lies, ticks, end fleas
are busy chewing, sucking,
biting, and boring away at our
crops, houses, gardens, livestock,
timber. Livestock pests lower
the production of meat end milk;
insects destroy grains that a~e
stored; termites inv~de homes.
'!be European corn borer hes been
one of the farmers worst enemies.

E>.ST OF EDEN by John Steinbeck.
John~einbeck states his
theme in East of Eden thus:
"All novers;- ell poetry, are built
on the never-ending contest in
ourselves of good and evil--evil must constantly respawn,
whil~ good, while virtue is
immortp 1. ,,.
In the chsrecters presented,
Cathy symbolized only evil, while
Adem Trask, • good man, mede the
serious mistake of not telling
their twin sons that their mother
deserted them, end ren e house
or prostitution. One son,
Aron, was a type who dreemed
UP ideals thet his loved ones
couldn't ettein. Cel, a realist, strug~led between good
end evil in his own makeup.
The Hamilton family had more
stability than the Trasks and
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were likable people. Samuel
Hamilton, a genial Irishman
and a bit of a dreamer, was
Steinbeck's grandfather.
Steinbeck presents many
variations in his characters,
yet he is an immature philosopher. ,
Cathy, who planned evil acts
coldly, is beyond my comprehension. Lee, the Trask's Chinese
cook, who helped bring up the
twin sons, was a good philosopher,
but fell short in some situa~
tions • . The good characters
haven't contributed nruch that
could be considered immortal,
and perhaps John Steinbeck
hasn't either, although time
alone wj_ll tell whether an
author ranks among the imraortals.
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Hell folks, you,who
didn't go, missed a good three
act play, OUR TOWN, at Marshall
College, Ma r . ~ The cast of
twenty four actors and actresses did a swell job of showing
a common town .in the early
nineteen hunweds. The first ·
two act.s, "The Daily Life" and
"Love and Marriages 11 , were quite
comical ·in a lot of p lac es .
Everyone seemed -to like Professor Willard and Simon Stimson
because they really portr ayed
some fine acting . The last
act, "The Living and The Dead,"
was king of. grim but g ave almost
everyone s ome food for
thought ..
And s peaking of food , maybe, after the p lay we girls had
e lat e snack b efore returning
tro Owen Clinic. · All in all the
evening was spent ·p leasantly.
.,
D,J. Mc.
SPANISH DANCERS
Monday, April 13, Mary
Brumfield and Marjorie attended
Jose Greco and his Company of
Spanish Oancers, presented' by
Marshall College Artists series.
There were improvised dances
which expressed emotions, . and
fiery, rhybhm19 dancing ao
consistent with the tempestuous
Gypsies. Then, _there was the
traditional and a free dance
pattern in the Spanish medium.
The Gypsy dancing held sway
to the exciting music of the
guitarists. The solo by the
guitarist brought deafening
applause, and the composerpianist, . Roger Machado,played
a beautiful piano solo which
brought three curtain calls.
'Ihe theatre was packed like
a can of sardines, and "oh,-La!
0h,-La!" was heard through the
audience. 'lhe Spanish costumes
were beautiful, in brilliant
colors and different styles.'Ihe
mens' costumes were as beautifully colored as the girls. M.S.

·

Easter made its appearance
on April 5 and was remembered
by our families as well as patients at the' Owen Clinic. Our
f~~ilies sent us lovely cards,
baskets filled with candy,. Easter· decorations accompanied by
toy rabbits. We didn't have· new
bonnets or outfits, but we enjoyed our holiday •just as much, or
more, with contests and part i cipating in activities we ordinarily
would enjoy.
1
We alt colored an egg and
three prizes were given · for the
most comical decoration, the
prettiest and the ugliest. Josephine won the prize for the comical, Alioe won the prize f.or the
pret tiest decoration and Frances
won for the ugliest decoration.
i~ar jorie won a prize f.or getting
the most words out of Easter.
L. H.
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by M.I.s. and M.J.B.
Individual Differences ie
about school children and their
teacher. This movie shows the
right way end wrong way to treat
pupils. An observant tescher
will find the differences and the
individual needs of each child.
She found that there wasn't such
a thing as a poor learner, when
school was adjusted to each
individual's need.
AngI't Bot is the story
abou aittle boy named Tommy.
It has been advertised as a very
good mental health picture for
P .T.A., clubs or any organizations interested in the mental
health of children.
Better Tyiing was produced by
Mr. Halcsv g on a Smith-Corona
Typewriter. The film gave ua
many helpful points whether we
class ours elves as experienced
typists or just beginners. Mr.
Haksvig started out typing 54
words a minute which 11 the
speed required to be reached in
the average business school. To
a lot of us, this seems quite
fast . However, he then went on
to type 145 words a minute, Hia
last rate of speed was 175 words
a minute which is hitti ng the
keys 15 times p er s econd.
Mr. Haksvig also explained
that the hand should be placed
on the carriage r e turn and held
until paralle l with the firs t
line of keys. Keeping the ha nd
on the return until the carri age
is entirely across cau s es a j ar
which will turn the t ypewri ter
around a l i ttle , and t ime will
be lost in ge tting it back in
the correc t positi on each time.
We watche d t he "whi z" a t the
typewriter rather envi ously,
but we all have hope s of doing
a l itt l e b e tt er in our t yping

The Baby Sitter is about Mary
Gibson's first baby sitting job
for the Browns. When she comes
she is introduced to the children
and they resnond to her triendlinefts. Mrs. Brown shows her where
the light switch is, door bell,
doctor's phone number ahd the food.
Mary being the baby sitter is installed as Mother by proxy. The
f i rst rule as baby sitter i s "Keep
'lhe Ch i ldren Safe."
Know Your Babt shows the "do' a''
and 11 don'ts 11 n baby feedin g and
ca r e . Don't prop the bottle while
you read a book. The baby must
ha ve l ove and affection at feeding time. Have a hard mattress
in his crib; smooth sheets so he
can ' t smoth er. Watch that they
_ a re never t oo warm. 'Ibey should
be l eft t o sleep alone and other
childr en 's normal play should not
b other baby. Fi nd time from baby
· f or the other children. Answer
the baby' s cries with understanding, love and affection. 'lhis
means a happy child and growth
t o adulthood.
Somati c Consequences of. Emotional
S tarvation in Infants shows the
b ehavi or of children, some desired
and loved and others in a foundling
h ome. Both p.roups were cared for
by mo ther or foster mother for
f i ve months. Differences in the
children did not develop until one
mon t h after the foster mother left.
The ch ildren who were kept
i n the f oundli ng home had the same
amount of f ood but were kent in,
r ec eiving no attenti on toward
emotional ma turity . By one year,
they had regressed back to the
three month stage, both emoti onally end physically . All throu gh
this o i cture , it showed that
emotional deprivati on can b e as
destructive as phys i ca l
deuriva t ion .

c lass .
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Sunday, Mar, 29, our last
radio program of the season
was presented by Dr. Owen and
three leaders of the Y. M.C.A.,
who gave talks on the spiritual, mental and physical
a s pects of "Y" worlc. Mrs. Alice
Owsley was present, to direct
t he Owen Clinic Chorus in the
musical selections, 11 0de to Joy"
and 11 Hobbies are Fun."
Mr. Charles Laurer introduced Gene Thomas, 3oy•s
Se cretary and 11Tilli am Brook,
Direct or of Physical Education
a t the Y. M.C.A, It was pointed out by these men that Hi-Y Clubs extend over the United
States and play a great part,
just as the Y.M.C.A. does, in
the entertainment of youth and
develops healthy, responsible
citizens. The club is entirely democratic and it was ·
stress ed by Mr. Thomas that ·
being a member of the clu~
gives girls as well as boys a
"wonderful experience to get
out in the world and join in
with God and find a real purpose in life."
As Mr. Brook said, "the
ma i n idea is that the Y. M. C. ~ .
is hel ping each young person
tie in with some s ort of job
through life. 11

Be sure to tune in beg inn1n~
March 21, to "Your Men ta 1 Healthi ,
a · series of 13 weekly half-hour
shows over NBC radio network.
The show will be heard from
7:30 to 8:00 p.m., EST ;
Hunt ing ton residehts will find
it hard to get · this progra~, as
·\Ysb.Z , the HBC outlet, ·doesn't
carry t his show.
~1 . C ,

1

011/EN CLINIC CLUB

by D.J.Mc.
This month the club had its
business meeting at -the downtown office in Huntington. There
were 22 members present • . The
club members decided that during
Mental Health ~ e~k (May 3-9 )
that they would not s ponsor a
booth separately from the Mental
Health ~ssociation, but would
help the Association with its
booth in any way possible. The
clvb also plans to chauffeur somA
of the girls from the clinic
during Men~al Health ~eek to the
state hos pital, the library, and
to other ~ental Health ~eek
displays.
.
After the meeting, devils
food cake wit h ice cream and coffee
were served. The club will meet
next at Helen and Bruce Gallaher's,
110 Green Oak Drive, Fri., May
15. 1~/e hope that .all members
will come, to get and give
better understanding and to have
a nice, pleasant evening .

L. H.

NOTICE
Our mental health program,
" Hiways to Health", which was
heard over ·~PLH every Sunday ·
a fternoon at 2:00 p.m., will be
discontinued during the summer
months and the girls will spend
their Sundays playing baseball.
Beginning next fall, there will
be a return of "Hiways to Health".
Look for us then, and listen in.

On Sunday, May 24, at
2:00 p.m., the Owen Clinic
Chor\l"S ·will present a musicale ,
"A Day At the Clinic". - Has
Beens and ot~er friends are
invited - to criticize, suggest
numbers for radio programs, and
otherwise -make themselves
useful.

*
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•cept it's pretty and many

March 30 was Marie's
birthday and we celebrated at
supper, pahdon me (dinner)l
Goshi And whata dinner it
wasl We were all so stuffed,
we could hardly keep awake,
carry on a conversation, play
a game, or even dr&B one foot
after t he other, could you??
Just imagine eating what Wft had
for dinner and eating all of it
that you wanted, and more than
you could hold. We haQtomato
juice, fried oysters, french
fried potatoes, scallops,
shrimp, baby lima beans, 'n
de viled crabs •n hot clove r
leaf rolls •n butter 'n coffee
'n salted peanuts and last but
not l east--pineapple upside
down cakel um-yummyl Whew,
I'm out o' breath.
After dinner we managed
to st ay awake while Marie opened 'her many gifts and cards.
She received an outstanding
l ooking skirt from Jane Calvert, which I can't describe

colors in itl I doubt if it
will fit (after that meal).

M.s.s.

il-!H H!-

On April 16, Dr. Owen had a
birthday. We all had a wonderful
time, as we usually do when
anyone has a birthday at o. c.
We had Chinese rood: egg roll,
chicken chow main, ecg foo yonc, .
almond cookies, and coffee.
After dinner we · all went into
the living room, and Dr. Owen
opened her gifts. Dr. Stemmie
gave her a beautiful platinum
chain for her diamond horseshoe.
Dr. Owen said that a friend gave
her the pin, which is about
seYenty- f i ve years old.
After Dr. Owen opened her
gi~t• and cards, we played a
new game - at least to most ot
us. It was like a punch board,
but instead or gifts, we had to
do silly things. Dr. Owen's
daughter, Dale, spent most of
the evening with us,
V.H.
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We have w~tched some rec uperated patients co home,
.
a nd, after living with them for
a while we miss them. There
are others who take their places
whom we become interested in and
like. Such is Della one of our
recent patients. It is a little
difficult at first to discover
a new patient's likes and dislike s so our readers w111· only
learn, for the time being, that
Della was admitted April 2.
She i s a housewife, has two children and enjoys domestic act i vi-

ties, likes sports.
is in Huntington.

Her home

L.H.

Alice is our new patient
admitted during the month of
windy March. She is 27 year•
old and has two small girls, one
four and one twenty months. She
likes music, drawing, and sewing.
If her abilities go along with
her likes, then Owen Clinic
will find plenty of jobs tor
her to do?hilo she ls getting
well, you can be sure.
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Betty end Jack Sizemore stopped
by to see us April 18 at · lunch
time. Betts looked fine, and
they seem very happy. · They
have moved, and their new
address is ·s1agle, ·w. Va.·
Ione dropped ~y again on
April 18 to see us and ·stayed
for PsJ(}hotherapy Class.· She
and her husband have b ought a
new home and are getting ready
to move in. Ione brought us a
delicious chocolate cake. She
seemed to be getting along
fine, and we enjoyed her visit
very much.
We all were entertained at
commissary by Ione B. and her niece
Charlotte. I one m d her husband
have bought a new •home and ~xpect
to be settled in a few weeks. · ·
We all wish them happiness and
lots of luck~ Ione is doing
volunteer work in a psychiatric
and children's ward or a Beneral
hospital, trying to help people
develop well-adjusted lives.

'1

Joe" Morris, as she is known
to her friends, remembered us
all recently with a .letter to
Dr. Owen; also a gift of Canasta
cards a,..d a record album from
Show Boat for the group. We•re
enjoy~the records very muoh.
11 Joett made so many friends
while an aide at o. C, that some
of you may want to write her a
persona1 · ~reeting. Her addres~:
Mr.s. Bob Morris, Scenic Highway,
Bourendale, Mass., o/o Cherney
Apts. · 11 Joe 11 had a pleasant
visit with Carol Woodman,
ex-patient. •
·The Panel of Americans, now
known somewhat to us all, were
interested in o. c. and showed
their appreciation by sending a
~ecord of ballet musj_c: 11 La
Boutique P'antasque 11 by RossiniRespighi and "Carnival" by
Schumann-Glazounov. We find the
record a deliehtful addition to.
our dinner•hour music. Many
thanks. ·
1-

We thank Mrs. Seymour, a
kind friend, · for helping to ·
make our ' Easter a happier one.
The colorful cake, surrounded
by delicate pansies· and other
flowers, was enjoyed by all.
Ann Hetrick, we sure appreciWe were so busy eating candy,
ate your money for Longview and .
we delayed ~he co~n-popping
are glad you enjoyed reading the
until a later date. ·
paper. Ann is working for the
Many thanks to our friend,
Field Department of Campbell's·
Tomato Soup doing secretarial
. . Mr. P. E. Layne, for his contribuwork, besides taking the switchtion of a d~licious ham to our
board during morning and afternoo~
Easter dinner. --Greeti_n gs from all
of us.
break.
It was nice of Boodie P.
to stop in and say 11 hello 11 • She
looks good and happy.

Sarah B. expects to be very
busy during April with graduation
to be played for,• after being
planned and practiced, and p i'ano
recitals. Sarah B. is making
progress in her organ lessons.

The patients and personnel
wish to thank Dr. Floyd Taylor for
the new soft ball equipment. He
·donated 2 gloves, three balls, a
bat, catchers mask and shin
guards.
·
11.
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by G. J. S.
Spring has really come to the
Owen Clinic. The whole hilltop
is a fairyland of bloom. The
girls have been planting grasa
seed on the lawn. We have also
been edging and .weeding around
the trees and bushes, mowing,
and raking. The peas, beets,
and radishes are up. The radishes
will be larBe enough to eat next
week. The azelias and iris are
in bloom - also jonquils, dogwood, bleeding h~art, rhododendron,
lille&,lilacs. The pine trees
have dome kind of a disease. We
are hoping that the tree doctors
will find out what is wrong with
them. Recently the Clinic lost
one of the fruit trees from fire
blight. It had to be cut down on
account of a disease that \\QUld
have spread to the other trees.

by G. J. S.
Recently there has been qqite
a bit or moving around here at
the Owen Clinic. Dad has moved
into Jane's old room at the Anchor.
The Clinic has purchased three
new green plastic beds. These
beds have been placed in the
pink room on second floor. The
beds from the .pink room, which
were gray plastic, have been
transferred to the blue room on
second floor. The ivory plastic
beds from the blue room have
been transferred to Dad's old room.
This room has been redecorated
and is now being used as the
treatment room annex. This
means that the patient now has
three steps to make before
reaching third floor.

1
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NEWS IN BRIEF
3 to May 9, 1953,

Mental Health week, . May
has been set aside by
proclamation of Congress and the President of t _h e u. s.
Dr. Owen will be in Los Angeles, Calif., from May 3 to May 10
attending the meetings of the American Psychiatric Association.
The downtown office will be closed from May 3-10 to the practice
of medicine; however phone calls will be accepted and other services
continued. Some re-decoration will be done.
The following public services are available through
Institute:
Temperate Zone Plays
(1) Scattered Showers - pre-school child
(2) F~esh Variable Winds - 10 year olds
(J) Hi5h Pressure Area - teen agers
---i,11ms
(l) Farewell to Childhood
(2) Ernotional7Iealth
( 3) Breakdown
Fourteerl:rnch player and radio recordin~s
( 1) The _
o. C Club
( )
(2) Story of a Breakdown
(6)
(J) Trained Personnel in State Hospitals (7)
(4) Volunteers in State Hospitals
If interested in the use of any of the above items,
Mrs. J. L. Peyton, telephone 23150.
to
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Cerebral Palsy
Brain Wave
Music Therapy
please call

We have all sorts of food at the Clinic and so mmy recipes. In
fact, we give you a new recipe in each issue of Longview and since it
is spring, we want you to know our first '' S,Pring menu" and also its
nutritional vaue.
Luncheon Weeds
Wild greens (picked by wild, green gals)
Corn bread (special, made by Dad)
Butt er & jam
Kidney beans
Sliced onions
Celery and milk
Nutrient
Vitamin A
Thiamin
Niacin
Riboflavin
Vitamin C
Calcium
Iron
Total Calories

~ Dail:£ Need

Amount

7192
0.3
3.41
0.73
2.6
0.42
6.3
595

2/?
1/
1/3
1/2

<-....,
.-

Almost None

-.....

1/2
1/2

Variable

·····

~

\

P. S. Our guests were Alice, our music teacher, and Bill, Dr. Owen's
son-in-law.

LONGVIEW 1AT NIGHT
by M. r.s.
The view you see from the windows of the city across the way,
Is as different and yet as beautiful as the one you see by day.
In the early morn the sun shines and clouds shade the city in spots,
And at night the moon and stars show over the city's blocks.
I

The lights that shine through the dark wink and twinkle in colored hue,
'Tis a beautiful sicht at nicht from the windows of Longview.

;hat

You hear rushing traffic, chug ~hugging trains, see lights of red, yellow
and green,
And lights against the sky at night mark a droaning plane.

ie

l

As lights of traffic roll along , noises of night seem to belong.
One more look from the windows, what a beautiful sight
As you look at the view from Longview at night.

)
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AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ~SSOCIATION
by W. C• , .A.. B. , M. I • S ,
Dr. Owen attended the A. P.A.
convention in California. There
were 2,400 doctors and )00 guests
reg i stered.
The address by the Presid~nt,
Dr. D. E. Cameron, discussed· the
psychiatrist as S: citizen, bringing out that he should be active
and forceful 1n the community.
Dr. Karl Bowman, a past President, said that if occupational
therapy is to be a science in
mental hospitals, it must help
the patients get well. It must
not be a lot of fancy crafts.
The O. T.s in tum objected b~cause t he doctors tailed to write
prescriptions for O. T.
One paper discussed science
of hospital administration, who
should be the administrator - the
psychiatrist or a lay member. It
was decided that the psychi&trist
should administrate.
~ta round table discussion,
Dr. George Stevenson, Medical Director of the National Association
for Mental Health, discussed how
to get people interested in mental health. He said psychiatrists
should direct preventive medical
programs.
·
On the 1ntemat1onal scene,
the World Federation of Ment a l
Health is interested in the interchange between countries. War may
pe thought of as the Mental Ill~
ness ot tbe World. Psychiatry may
help bring peace that peoples or
all countries are waiting for.

- - ""''W'I'-"

-

-

Dr . Owen att~nded a meeting
where she spo~e with Dr. • Ralph
Chambers, chairman of the inspection and. rating board for
mental hospita ls throughout the
country. The ~urpose of this
board is to insp~ct hos pit a ls
and make sugges~ions for improvements. o. c. has met the
standards tor "total push" programs but most or our state hospitals have not.
Occupational therapist and
aide training programs are
not recognized as qualified, .
unless the hospital has been
inspected by Dr. Chamber's
committee. This is what Dr.
Owen ls working for. She hopes
that the committe.e will be able
to inspect O. c. and the Huntington State Hospital in the
near future.
At one of the discussions
an attempt was made t o determine
how a general practitioner and
clinical psychologist can assist
the psychiatrist. Better treatment can be carried out and the
psychiatrist will have more time
to utilize his skills - a r~ct that
was noted at o. C. many years ago.
There are 7,6o9 members of
the Psychiatric Aseociat\op. The
annual banquet was entirely social with Hawaiian, Mexican, and
Spanish dancers. Dr. Bateman,
Dr. Jo~son, Dr. Davis and Dr.
Owen attended from ~est Virginia.
(cont ~ . P; 3)
l

\"IZLFARE COUNCIL

by U. J.B.
active year. The new hospital
and swimming pool aro two big
future problems. The outstanding work of these agencies has
resulted in a bettor community,
providing greater service.
Those who contribute their
time, effort, and work are to
be commended. New officers and
directors were elected, and the
rneotin3 was adjourned.
Don't foraot to support
tho Community Chest. In doina
this each of us is helping to
make our city a better place
in which to live. Perhaps if
more people fully understood
the complete work of these
agencies there would be more
contributions .

Fri., May 22, Dr. Owen,
Dr. Stemmermann, and Jane at-

t ended the thirty-second annual
meeting of the Huntington Community Welfare Council. First,
a delicious dinner was served
by the \'/omen I s Club - ham loaf,
green beans, c andied sweet potatoes, hot rolls, coffee, and
fresh stra\1'1berry ice cream cake.
r.lrs. :::dward II. Greene,
Pres~dent , presented the directors and cues ts. br. 17. C.
Batchelor of Ohio Stato University was ijuest speaker. He
spoko on The Recreation SelfAppraisal Study".
The throe divisions Health, '"felfare, and Recreation
Divisions - have had a busy and

!
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CLINIC

by M. I. S .
Sun., May 24, o. C. held a musi
cal, A ~eek At The Clinic, with
songs-f"o'r"eacn class, each day of
the week. The program opened with
Ma.ry B. and chorus singing I Be lieve • . Two other songs which Mary
and chorus sang were House~~
$ide of The Road and Cra dle Song .
Al'Ice"and Mary sang In The
Garden. It was loudly applauded.
Mo
Group Psychotherapy-Belief In Some

:IJ'hen Alice sang Spring• s A.wakening
everyone was silent until she finished and then she had to sing an
encore.
Knit, Knit, Knit was sung by
lic'e;-Maryand"c'Fiorus. Master
of ceremonies was Dr. Owen; Choral
Director, Alice; Accompanist,
Josephine. Here's wha t we sang
for each class.
da
ng Everlasting ••••• •.•• ! Believe
Gardening: •• .•.••••.••.•.••••.•••..••.••...••••.•....... In The Garc1en
UN People 's Section: ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••.• UNOh~ e March
Wednesday
- - Group Psychotherapy-Herd Instinct: •••••• House ~~Side Of The 1!.£!i
Crafts: ••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C'Io"ckmaker's Shop
Nature Study ••••••••••.•.•••••.••• Soring Breezes, Spring•s ~wakening
Thursaay
Journalism: ••••••• ,• •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• We Are Determined
Music Therapy, Group & Individual:••••••••••••••••••7:".77:-•••.••••.••
There's Nothing~! Song ••••• ••••••••• ~~ 1!!!, Given~! Song
Friday
Group Psychotherapy; Emotion of Fea r ••••••••••••• Whistle A ~ Tune
Home Nursing: •••••••••••••.•.• •••• .••• • •••••••••••••••••• Craale Song
Every Day
Special Actlvities : •••••••••••••••••••••.•• Don•t Talk To Me 2£. Spring
Evenings and '.'leek-ends
Hand '.~ ork: •. ............ .... .. .....•• •. .............
2
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TRIP BY PLANE
by M. I. S.
Have you ever wanted to fly
in a plane between the clouds
and look down on this land of
·
ours? '.Vell, draw up your easy
.chair, start reading this, and
.go right along, a s we did with
Dr. Owen, as she told about her
plane trip to California.
Can't you just s ee the pla ne
between two layers of clouds
like frothy snow, clouds drifting in all shapes, some darke r
with the sun shining through.
ts you look down, the scenes
~eem t o gq slowly, since you
are seeing a distance of 200
lD,iles .
Then you go over mountains
,
and citi es which look like
miniature toys or maps in base
relief. The land in spots would
make good designs for carpets,
as it is pattemed in soft
greens of spring growth and
browns of the fres h plowed earth.
You hop over the Grand Canyon
and see the gorges ruggedly cut
in r ock and the rock, colored
like r ed cla y. Across the
dese rt, i ands stretch for miles
without vegetation and then you
s ee a road with a 11 t t le patch - ·
and this is a gas station.
You fly at 18,000 feet over
the Rocky Mountains and they
a r e mammoth, On top snow is at
l east 50 feet deep. 6.fter .
f lying over snow capped mountains
you s ee an enormous city at the
base of a mountain. Circling
ove r t his, you see the sun like
a ball of fire slowly dropping
in the ocean, and your plane
s e ?ms to drop with it. You have
f ina lly r eached Los Angeles.
HP, rG at l ast, you see mountains,
boul~ve rds , the ocean, movie
~t~rs 1 homes with their private
swim~ in0 pools, and Beve rly Inn
in the woods built a round a
l ar ge tre e stump. You see Radio
City, the f amous Brown Derby.

Oh yes, let•s not forget the
Canine Club where dogs belong
and a doggie pedicure can be had
for ~)27. 00
Afte·r taking care of business
and seeing the sights, you sta rt
your flight back. You fly ~ut
over the Pacific Ocean then
bank and fly back over the city
to see lights of . all colors from the sky a beautiful stght.
Farther on your trip, you
will see the desert with a. small
ranch house and a huge pa rn dots you see are c a t t l e . Configurations like is lands with
mud colors are mammot h i slands
of rock and stone .
Then nearer home t he hills
seem to flatten .out. The
country is more fertile and
g r een. Sma ll towns a nd shade
trees, the blue gra ss of Kentucky,
even the race tra ck can be seen
and you can identify horses.
And then you see a bea utif ul
sight in the clouds, like a
sparrow flying - you s pot
anothe r · plane.
You follow the Ohio Rive r
rambling through f e rtile l and
and valleys, over Huntington at
7,000 feet (this is the
11
squirtiest 11 airport) then on
toward Cha rlest on. 'V . Va . looks
beautiful from the air; you c an
even see cultivation on the bill
sides,
Then at Charleston you think
you will fly into the mounta in,
but you land ri ght on top of it,
This is the only a irport in the
U.S. on· top of a mountain .
After seeing all the sights,
Dr. Owen s a id she ha.d g r eR.t
respe ct for our f or e f athe rs who
had nerve enoug h to t~ck l e t he
s e tt ling of 0 1!:n country . Now
don' t you t hink yo~ t0 ok a
wonderful t rip Hnd you didn 't
even get tire<l . We hope you
enjoyed i t , becaus e we sure did.

3.
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The following editorials
were written in recognition of
the 102 Annual Meeting of the
American Medical Association,
June 1 - 5.

TEAMWORK
by D. J. Mc.

,,

Some people consider the
medical world made up only of
doctors and nurses. First and
most important are the patients.
"Ii thout their aches and pains,
troubles and sorrows, there would
be no need for the next important
person - the doctor.
It is hard to say who miBht
rank third in importance. Of
course, some would say the nurse,
others the hospital administrator,
supervisors, instructors, X-ray
or lab. technicians, pharmacist,
secretary or bookkeeper, information clerk and switchboard
operator, cooks, orderlies, aides
and maids. Hardly anyone would
approve of this order and, of
course, it probably isn't correct,
but there are still more. The
anesthetist, physic-therapist,
occupational therapists, oculist
and all the people who have done
work in chemistry and manufacturing to make better beds, bed
pans, drugs, and so forth.

This could eo on forsver,
but the point is - the next time
you become ill and have to see
a doctor and nurse, don't feel
that all of the credit should be
given to them. Rather look at
it as if you owe a little bit to
an awful lot of people. All those
who have given to the ~edical
world have done it for themselves
and for you. Be thankful for the
teamwork of all.

MEDICINE AND MAGIC
by M.I.S. & F.A.

From the old Apothecary
shop around the corner to the
modern offices and hosp itals
of today, medicine has made a
long step forward. It has set
aside its mask of secrecy and
cloak of mystery. The center
of interest has gravitated
from mystical theories to scientific faets and experimentations. Definite knowledee of
ills and diseases has become
the foundation of modern medi~
cines. Human curiosity and
the natural desire to preserve
health and life are both
supplied by today's science.
Did you ever wonder where
medicine and the doctor originated? Early practices started
thousands of years ago in
Eeypt. The different medical
arts, and operations which were
performed, belonged to a closed
union. No amount of snooping
by an outsider could disclose
carefully guarded secrets,
especially when contemporary
medicine was a mixture of
astrology and mysticisms.
Today research is carried
on from many angles and the
findings are made p~blic for
the common good of humanity.
Research is one of the most
important fields of medicine.
Without it, progress that has
been made would not have been
possible. Each new discovery
leaves its own mark and contribution to the forward trend.

In mo Bt grocery stores ~o-day, you are able to get many of
the useful drugs and medicines
by M. J. B.
that are needed for first eid
A class in home nursing end
in emergencies, when you can•t
a simple study of cont agious
get your doctor. Any number of
diseases by eny ordinary indidifferent kinds of· laxatives,
vidual is a very good thing f.or
medicine for colds, and headaches,
t h e person - and the doctor. A
burns, salves and ointments,
knowledge of each disease, the
bendages and tape, end tooth ache
symp toms, how long contagious,
drops are stocked.
t he after effects - if any - how
The grocery store serves a
it can be contracted and the
useful purpose in this respect,
t hi ngs that can be done at home
but there are some dangers in
can easily be learned. Of course, self medic ation. A fumily _doctor
a doctor should elweys be conwants his patients to consult
sulted, But by knowing just a
him when they do not feel well.
Naturally, he prefers the patient
little about eech of these
to know the difference be tween
di seases, one will not have such
a "belly ache" and se-rious abdoma helpless feeling when coming
enal pains. The doctor usually
in contact with them.
If one has children, it would
can tell from talking on the
phone whether it will be an oftice
be even more valuable. An early
call or visit to the home of the
realization that you have even
patient or if it is just to give
a slightly sick child and a
directions. Drugs from previous
knowledge or what is wrong and
then what to do, not only might
illnesses should never be used save bis lite, but it would be
it may be the wrong medicine or
a gr eat help to the doctor when
wrong quantity.
he i s called. ~ tew simple precautions will meke the case
lighter. Every doctor wants to
be consulted as soon as possible,
MEDICAL REPORT!
for his patient•s sake also.
People now are much more alert
by M. I. S.
and on the look-out for sickness
in some member of their family or
Flash! Proteesors Psycho and
something that may become serious. Therapy, reserch workers in Un~erhaps that - and the few simple conscious end Conscious Labnrecautions we've leerned - is
oratories, have developed a mirone of the big rectors in conacle compound. 1his new drug is
t r olling several diseases and
INStOHT-ISONE. It is tasteless
bringing their danger down to a
and odorless and is taken aft er
min im'lD'Tl •
morning coffee,
ft drop of I NSIGHT-ISONE is
MEDICINE AT THE GRocm 's
better for you then the effects
of a box of aspirin, indigestby D. B. & M, !. S,
ion pills, cough syrup, linament
or telling ell your troubles,
In running a grocery store
aches, and pains.
your own health is the first
Loads of people have reported
thing to be considered. You must clearer heads, better undergo to the City Hall and get a
standing and happier living after
blood teat to obtain a badge to
getting this mir~cle drug wear. This shows thet you are
INSIGHT-ISONE. We sincerely
physically able to operate the
hope thet the sales of this drug
store,
will rise sky high.
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REACHING THE PUBLIC
by J. O. C .

We a re pleased to note that
other communities are interested
in giving medical and psychia tric knowledge to the public .
The Atlanta Journal organized
a g roup of 8 f orums on 11 You and
Your Health. 11 Eight top physicians acted as moderators and
some 75 others served as speakers
and panel members. The 15
minute programs, held in a
thea tre , ranged on subjects from
11
The Common Cold" to " Emotional
Problems. 11 The Journal plans to
repeat the 8 forums on Televi s i on.
Psychiatrist , Joseph Skobba ,
who a ppeared on the s e programs
said 11 The tired a.nd hungry
indi vi dua l has a poor tolerance
for emotional tension. Give
ot he r s the right to be wrong,
diffe r ent and even peculiar. "
The latt e r sentence seems to
accord particularly with our
Ame r ican way of life, - a way of
l i fe tha t must be defended from
time t o time.
The se p rograms , somewhat like
our radio programs, may have
rea ched a l s rger audience, but
our purposes are the same. We
hope the idea of conveying
psychiatric knowledge to the
public continues to grow in
popularity, a~ it helps to solve
many of the problems of everyday living .
AC~DEMY OF GE~TERAL PRACTICE
by D. J. Mc .
On Sun., May 17, Doctor
St emmerman attended thew. Va.
Aca demy of General Practice
mee ting from 9:30 a. rn. until
5: 00 p . m. in Charleston. An
Aca demy practitioner must obtain
300 hours of post-graduate
tra ining every 3 years, of which
50 must be from a university .

The rest of the hours c rtn b e
obtained through lectu re s and
meetings such as this one .
Dr. McC luskey of the u. of
Pittsburgh spoke on pediatric
emergenc i es of the newborn . Dr.
Stollerman from N. Y. University
talked on the prevention of
rheW':latic fever.
Dr. Thorek from U. of Illinois,
spoke in honor of Dr . Edwin
Davis . Dr. Davis, general
pra ctitioner in Cha rleston, obtained one of the u,o 1952
~1,000 awards from the A. A.G. P.
for his article "The Art and
Ethics of Medicine" . Dr . Thorek ' s
lecture was on int e stina l obstruction , and he st ated t hat
it is merely a symptom
not a disease. Dr. Doug lass of
U. of Maryland spoke on prena tal and postna tal care.
Dr . Engli sh, Temple University, spoke on a very interesting subject, problems of teen~gers. Teen-agers need so much
~ore understanding bec ause they
a re at that halfway between,
when childhood is ending and
adulthood is beginning . Some
of the symptoms which they may
show and which may lead to
menta l illness later are :
frequent crying spells, moodiness and surliness, frequent
temper outbursts, shyness and
seclusiveness, self-centeredness
and trouble making, over or
under eating, frequent aches,
pains an d undue f a tigue.
Dr. Walker from Boston, spoke
on the fourth dimension in chest
surgery-time . Dr . 'Vatts from
''Jashingt on, D. C., ended the l e ctures with, 11 Involuti onal Melan -cholia" - people who wea r themselves down in an attempt to
attain perfection .
After the meeting Stemmie r e turned home just in time to a ccept the pleasupe of her reeular
Sunday evening duty, showing
the movies for the pati ents here
at the Clinic. She s eeme d to
have enjoyed the day.
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O. C. INSTITUTE
by W.
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A meeting of the membership
at large of the o. C. Institute
was held at Robinson's Lak eside
Inn, 1Ved., Apr. 29. Mr. Richardson, President, presided. The
guests, members of the cast of
the Temperate Z~ne Plays, were
introduced by Mrs. Clayton Page.
Mrs. Fred. A "'1eser gave a report ·
on thew. Va. 1Nelfare Assembly •
Dr. Stemmermann explained research activities and the value
of the four extra channels that
have been ordered for the EEG
machine.
Mrs. J. L. Peyton told about
the different Mental Health Plays
that had been given this year.
She encouraged other people to
try to sponsor them in their
churches.
Two movies were shown following the business meeting.

and M. I. S.
Retire To Life was shown for
consideratron-or purchase and
has been approved. The other
film, Farewell To Childhood, had
be.e n purchased oy the Institute,
since the previous meeting.
Retire To Life is about the
mental heaith and prool ems which
the aged face when they retire
from life, as well as work. It
shows that you can retire from
work but not from life. You
must have activities outside
your home and lead a useful life,
not just sit down nnd expect love
and happiness to come to you when
fOllt retire.
Farewell To Childhood is
about the proolems the adolescent
faces and the problems the parents face with them. Each problem
is worked out for better understanding of all concerned.
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by G. J. S.

The two teams of Owen Clinic, Jean, Marjorie, Viola, Mary
the Mi ce and Cats, have played
B., Wilma, and June went to a
thre e ball games. The Mice
concert, May 10, at Radio Center,
have won by a couple of points
given by the Huntington Symeach time. Mildred knows the
phony Orchestra. The music was
clos e st distance between two
very · good with the exception of
points, and, boy, does she
one number. This number was
benefit by such an advantage.
the Dixieland Concerto by
She hits the ball, runs from
Kreutz, which sounded like
first to third and then back to
nothing but a big noise.
home. Now you know why the Mice
Vife met and t a lked to Jack,
have always come out in the lead.
Mary B, 1 s cousin, also Margaret
Dr. Owen is Umpire, with Dr.
F., an ex-patient· of the Clinic.
Stemmermann, Coach.
The eirls had a table up front
We have also be~an pitching
( where "coke's" were served during
horse shoes, just dooling"
intermission.
'
around at the present time. 'Ve
The rest room down at Radio
are all practicing up for the
Center is in a deplorable
big event that is going to t a ke
condition. The plumbing does
place soon - none other than a
not work, and it is also filthy
Horse Shoe Tournament.
and dirty. Our Health DepartIf it ever stops raining,
ment has been notified, and
this column will grow longer.
maybe something will be done.

1

She is now working 1n the resea rch
department of Parke-vavis Co.,
Detroit, Mich. She said that she
had preferrid her work with o. C.
as it was more interesting. J. O. c.
Al ice Owsley, our musical
Ethel .Smith, a new helper,
dire cto r, received a word of
is a Freshman student at Marshall
College. She helps us out partpraise from the Ashland Dafly ,
Independent for her solo o
time, 5 days a week, adding her
I
pleasant
personality to our house"Spring s Awakening" at a recent·
hold.
Her
current interests are
Rotary luncheon. She was classa
record
collection,
Canasta, and
, ified as "one of the most t a lented
the study of: English. She has
singers in the Tri-State area" a fact that many of us have ,
·s ome interest in nursing as a
suspectetl. We, who hear Alice's
profession.
J. O. C.
solos once_a week at commissary
time, have a rare treat. J. o. c.
Sun . , May 17, the Owen Clinic
had a visitor . Sue, who works
in the downtown Clinic office,
spent the day with us. ·we · had
planned a ball game and picnic
but rain changed all that. It
was her first visit here, and
she was shown through the C_linic
from top to bottom. Between
showers, she saw the ball field,
all the lovely flowers in •bloom,
and the Anchor.
Sue is a Junior at Marshall
College , majoring in Business
Administration. She has one
semester of Office Practice and
through this course works part
time as Stemmie 1 s secretary. This
summer she is planning a trip to
California. Her sorority, Alpha
Xi Delta, is having a convention
in Los !\.ngeles.
School will soon be out and
Sue is leaving. She has been
working only since February but
likes her work very much. She
thought the Clinic a beautiful
place ~nd enjoyed her visit. We
all like Sue and hope that she
can come out again sometime.
Here's wishing Sue and all her
sorority sisters a wonderful
time at their convention. M. J.B.
Evelyn Dixon stopped by for
a chat with Stemmie and Marie.
She was on her way to Florida for
a vacation with h~r husband.
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~ al folks, we are back again
with the .shift in', hammerin',
vamishin 1 , scrubbin', waxin',
polishin', ~hewl That carpente~
serenade was deafnin' but now
it's all over. All we got to
say is, hang on toyer hat and
don't drop yer upper plate when
you go too. c. Office, c ause
it sure is scrumptious.
The room whRr ye sit and wait
has knotty pine walls and celin';
the floor is cream and brownflecked tile. Doc. 0. 1 s office wal, all we got to say is ye•ll
jest sit thur and look cause
1t 1 s so purty ye almost pop
yer eyeballs. The walls and
celin' in thur are done in knotty
pine with that thur indirect
lightin 1 • The burgendy red rug
on that ther floor and the new
desk jest blend in with everything. It's jest down right
bee-au-tee-ful, is all we got
to say.
Even if ye don't haf to see
yer psychiatrist, ye can drap
around and take a peek at all
this hyar Scene Shiftin'.
8
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IT'S HO'.\' YOU TAKE IT
by D. J. Mc.
Mental Mechanisms. These are
the twelve psychological, uncon•
scious mechanisms which we use
without thinking and which should
help us live in hannony with our
surroundings. We all possess each
ot theat helpful mechanisms, and it
is up to -us to keep them ln line
so that they w111 rer.iain a help
rather than a hindrance. When
we let them become a nindrance,
we become slowly and gradually
a sick person, sometimes at
our stomach, sometimes~
our back, but more often!,!! our
head.
RepresQion is the basic
mental mechanism. It is
forgetting on an unconscious
level those things that are
unpleasant to the ideal self.
Let's see what we can do with
it.
Do you remember the last
time you told your friends
about those good old days when
eveeything went so smoothly?
No late hours, no drinking, no
such thing as a girl smoking
or curatng and no one would
have thought of bringing a deck
of cards in the house. Yeah,
those were the days!
Now what tt someone, in a not
very pleasant fashion, told you
that you were stretching the
truth just a•11ttle too far?
'1ell, you could surely think of
a hundred examples of the
pleasant times you had without
all this fast living of today.
Just take the times you went on
bike hikes or played hop-scotch
in the front yard, or threw snow
balls or sat around the fire
popp:tng corn.
But, have you unconsciously
forgotten the times you used to
take j u8t a rew sips of that
berry wine or apple cider when
no one ~as around? Or the time
when you went to a nice clean
ball game and ended up shooting

crap behind the garage? Or the
times when you were silking com
and stuffed the black silks in
your pocket so that you could
see what it was like to smoke
like the rest of the bi Bger kids
were doing? Or the time y ou got
with a tougher crowd and f ound
that you liked to hea r their dirty
jokes?
Oh well, why should you bot he r
to remember those little thi ngs
when some or them aren't r eally
the pleasant things to r emembe r.
I agree. They a ren 't r eally too
important except that by r emembering them and all the othe r little
unpleasant things y ou used to do,
it makes it easi e r fo r you to face
both the little and t he big things
you do while you a r e adults.
Sometimes people bring up remarks, about us or our family,
that hurt our s e lf esteem or at
least we think they do. Our family is so near and dea r to us t hat
we are ready to defend it on a
minute's notice . We see the
faults of our own folks just as
every one e lse does, but si0ce
they are ours we can't afford to
~dmit them even to oursel~es.
Still unconsci ously we know they
are there and s ince we can't (or
feel that we can 't) exp r es s t hem
our ideal s e lf hate s t o have them
brought up. Theref or e when someone makes a statement aqout your
family stop , look, and l is t en.
The already righteous need n o de fending. Remembe r the quotati on:
11
The lady doth protest too muc ~,
me th1nks 11 ?
Face your f aults and us e them
as experience. Build your future
on all your a chi evements , b oth
good and ba d s o that your pe rsonality •c an grow and you ca n l ive
in menta l heal th , happily . For
while we live in the pr esent, we
bui l d hop es and achle veinents for
the futur e and memo r i es fo r our
past.
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Lets Talk Turkey shows different
Magic Bullets is an abbreviated
ways of fixing up turkey, which
version of the full length 'Varner
has grown in popularity unt.i l it
Bros. moti-0n picture starring
is now used for meals during the · Edward G. Robinson, made several
entire year.
.
years ago. This is the true story
The Toughest Inoh is a report on
of Dr. Paul Ehrlich and his
the Cobb-Rockwell gas pipeline
struggles in research before his
and the men who built it. This
great discovery of 606. Himself
pipeline was laid through West
a dynamic personality, it shows
Virginia. With the many hills,
the many setbacks he encounters
creeks, and roads to cross, we
during his experimentation. Dr.
got an example of real team work . Ehrlich had the patience that ·
The picture was very interesting
kept him and his force eager for
and educational also, because it
another try after each failure.
was about something many of us
Over ~ependency is a film about
have never seen. The scenery was a young man whose marital haplovely - technicolor - but maybe
piness and life in general is
we're prejudiced because it was
affected by his inability to
'Vest Virginia.
cope with life as an adult.
Body Fights Bacteria & Defense
Told in flashbacks the story reA~ainst Invasion are both health
lates how (as a child) he dee ucatlonal films. The first
pended on his mother for everyenlightens us on bacteria and
thing. Finally, after marriage,
virus and particularly as to the
he realizes his need ,of medical
spread of disease. These minute
attenti on but believes the trouorganisms can wreak as much havoc ble to be physical instead of
in our lives as an atom bomb.
emotional. The doctor mal<es
Defense Against Invasion is very
thorough examinations and finds
cleverly done by :valt Disney. The nothing physically wrong . Many
11
point 11 of vaccination could
consultations result in the
never be more accurately explained knowledge that he never really
than it is 1n this film, by a
led a boy's life. Sound, pracdoctor to a group of little boys. tical advice is given to corThey are ready for their first
rect his emotional instability
vaccination and quite skeptical
and to enable him to stand on
of the whole thing. It shows the his own two feet.
need for defense in our bodies
Your Children's Sleep ls the
and how vaccination starts full
story of how the mind can retime war production. Few films
main over-active during sleep.
have held us all as interested or A child · like an adult can be
brought so many laughs.
burdened with thoughts and worClean Waters is in technicolor
ries typical of his age . This
and has some of the most lovely
shows how fears will haunt some
scenery imaginable. We see the
children at night disturbing a
danger to human and animal life
peaceful s.leep which ea.ch one
if water becomes polluted. Not
needs to be physically and emotonly is there that danger, but
lonally healthy. The need for
the prosperity of a city can be
parental understanding is
affected. Sewerage must be prostressed particularly.
perly treated to avoid this hazard.
10
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by 11. J. B.
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ha s g r own in popularity until it
Bros. motion picture sta rring
i s now used for meals during the ' Edward G. Robins on, made se vera l
entire year.
.
years ago. Thi s is the true story
The Toughest Inch is a report on
of Dr. Paul Ehrlich and his
the Cobb-Rockwell gas pipeline
struggles in res ea rch before his
and the men who built it. This
great discovery of 606. Himself
pipeline wa s laid through West
a dynamic personality, it shows
Virginia. With the many hills,
the many setbacks he encounters
creeks, and roads to cros·s, we
during his experimentati on. Dr.
g ot an example of real team work. Ehrlich had the pati ence tha t
·
The picture was very int e r e sting
kept him and his force ea ge r for
a nd educationa l also, becaus e it
another try after eac h f a ilure.
was about s omething many of us
Over ~ependency is a film about
have n e ver seen . The scenery wa s a young man whose marita l hapl ovely - techni color - but mayb e
piness and life in genera l is
we're prejudiced because it wa s
af fected by his inability to
'Vest Virgi nia.
c ope with life as an adult.
Body Fights Bacteri a & Defense
Told in flashbacks the story reA~a inst Inva sion are both health
l a tes how (as a child) he dee ucatlonal films. The first
pended on his mother for everyenlightens us on bacteria and
t hing . Finally, afte r mArriage,
virus and particula rly a s to t he
he realizes his need ,of me dical
spread of disease. These minute
attention but b e lieve s the trouor gani sms can wreak as much ha voc b l e to be physica l ins tea d of
in our lives a s an atom bomb.
emotional. The doct or maltes
Defense Against Invasion is very
t horough ex aminat i ons an d finds
c leve rly done by :valt Disney. The nothing physica lly wr ong . Many
"point" of vaccination c ould
c onsultations res ult i n the
never be more a ccurat e ly expla i ned kn owle dge tha t h e never r eally
than it is 1n this film, by a
led a boy' s life . Sound, pr a cdoctor to a group of lit tle boys. tical a dvice is g iven to c orThey are ready for their first
rect h i s emoti on a l i nst ability
vaccination and quite skeptical
and to enable him to stan d on
of the whole thing. It s hows the his own two feet.
need for defense in our b odies
Your Child ren 's Sleep is t he
and how va ccination start s full
story of how the mind can r e time war production. Few f ilms
main ove r-active during s le ep.
have held us all a s intere sted or A child · lik e an adult c an be
brought so many laughs.
burdened with thoughts and worClean Wat e rs is 1n tecbnico l or
ries typical of his ag e . This
and has some of the most love ly
shows how fears will haunt s ome
scenery imaginable . We s ee the
children at night di s turbing a
danger to human and a nima l life
peaceful sleep which e a ch one
if water be c omes polluted. No t
needs to be physic a lly and emotonly is the re tha t dange r , but
tonally healthy. The need for
the pros perity of a city can be
parental underst anding i s
a ff e cted. Sewe r age must be prostressed particula rly.
perly t r eated to a void thi s hazard .
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Never Kee~ A Good Steak
'ialtlpg is a commercial film
r>roduced t9~ Kroger' s. rre are
shown bo,r. • cood stea\c depands
upon tne idiimal itself and the
cuttir\g ot the beer. Besides
seeing s o'me tasty looking cooked steaks·., this contains some
valuable information in selecting cuts of meat.
Cheese Family Album is all
about cheese and how different
kinds originated from different
countries. 'lhe birth of chee se
was really an accident . If you
don•t like cheese before seeing
this, you will afterwards, be·
cause it is a "tasty" looking
nicture . Since its birth,
cheese has become adaptable to
many different ways of cookery.
Le arninri to Understand Children
Is thA story of Ada - a young girl
start i n8 in a new school. Extremely sAnsitive and selfconscious, this ' film shows how a
Jr. Hi~h School teacher takes
a particular interest in each
of her students. She devotes
special attention to Ada and
discovers she is especially interested and talented in drawins. Throuch this medium, Ada
is drawn out and learns to mix
with her class-mates. Her
learning ability takes an upward trend as her other teachers cooperate. 'l'his film would
be especially interesting to
school teachers.
Children's Emotions ts primarily the thoughts, feelings and
ideas that run throush a child's
mind from six months to six
years. As he becomes aware of
the world around him, emotions
develop. This film shows how,
early in life, parents can mold
a child's emotional development.
It would be a nice film to show
at a Hother's Club meeting.

by W. C.
?1iattie Lou says she keeps up
with activities of the Clinic by
reading Longview and it is also
a good way to keep up with u. N.
news.
Nancy and Fred were here Apr.
and they both looked fine.
Fred is getting an audition for
a church and Nancy has been busy
in a piano recital.

24,
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Sarah has had a successful
piano recital for her pupils. She
said she spent Easter Sunday at
the State Hospital visiting her
three patients. 5he also sends
cigarettes and games. Her address
1s Box 54, Wiggins, Mississippi.
Vivian enjoys LonRview and says
"I always look forward to the
goings on at the university ."
Essie and her husband dropped
by to visit us Sat., ?fay 2. They
sftemed very happy and are enjoying
the best of health. 'J e hop e they
will visit us ac ain, soon.
iHH I-

Jean J efferson had an automobile accident several weeks ago
and is recovering satisfactorily.
lier eldest child had a cyst on his
vocal cord and had been put 11 on
silence 11 for two weeks. He ls
back in school now and getting
along fine. Jean works in the
Anderson-Newcomb Hat Dapartment.
Her pleasant personality and consideration towards shoppers has
won her an excellent rating.
Boodle
Saturday.
office to
by to see
minutes.
seemed to
:l.:l

P. came to visit us
She had been to the
see Dr• Owen and came
the girls for a few
She looked fine and
be enjoying l ife.
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by M. S.

t;_owen are in a riot or
ctT•r the grounds around
t~ Clinlf.• Rew ones are appearing a'tepf "rew days. All sorts
or w11#.}oirers are up and many
or tll,U• are in bloom. The girls
~

CREAMED ONIONS
Cook large size onions in
water until they are done. Put
them in a dish. Cook cheese sauce
and pour over them.
1/3 cup butter
havo ,,_en busy these past few
1 1/2 oz. flour
days planting swiss chard, beans,
dash dey mustard
corn~ squash, and peas.
2 cups milk
The onions and radishes have
S oz. cheese (grated)
done fine. The beets and
(a) Melt butter, then blend in
tomato plants &re coming along
flour and mustard.
all right. The pepper plants
(b) Stir this into the heated
are doing some better but are
milk. Cook until thickened.
not exactly up to par. We have
Remove from heat.
a fine crop or lettuce which is
(c) Add cheese and stir until
ve1"1 tasty in salads.
The peonies 9.J"e very beautiful. melted.
There are whiie and pink ones along P. S. Dr. Stemmermann told me to
say somepin' cute about these
the front wall. Along each
onions. Now what coultl I say
side of the front walk 1s a
cute
about onions? They are
~ow or little seedling maple
just dee-11sh-usl Every time
trees which are very pretty. The
~isteria is in full bloom and
Dad has 1 em for dinner, he creams
lends a distinctive odor to the
about a bushel and after dinner
air around about the lawn.
we're still yellin' for ~1??1*
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by M. I. S.

'I

O. c. Club Meeting was held
at Helen and Bruce Galligher~ •
on May 15. Drema and Marge
attended from the Clinic. After
reports were read and discus s ions, two coming events were
announced.
On June 18 the play,
Scatterod Showers, will be given
a£ Spring Valley Presbyterian
Church. All Has Beens are
invited to attend.
The Parkersburg outing will
be June 21. All going will
meet at the Owen Clinic Office.
They will leave there at 9:00 A. Iil.

Mr. Marshall will m&et
everyone a t the bridge on the
Ohio side of Parkersburg , a t
11:00 or 11:30 A. M. Plea se
bring a little more food than
just for your own folks. These
suggestions were made for your
picnic lunch: whole fried
chicken, covered dish of some
kind, potato $ alad, baked
beans, olives, pickles , radishes.
Any of t hese things and anything
that's good to eat .
After the meeting we watched
the fight on T. V. and then had
a whopping big sorving of apple
pie with lee cream and coffee.
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Jo Morris writes:
to you
who are new, - lend an ear to your
every day teachings, because at
the top of the ladder, there is
good health and everlasting happinass •••• You truly have a grand
staff to help you along the rour;h
spots, and, believe me, that's
something to be th~nkful for....
So, come on gals! Hold your heads
up 11and 11 fight hard. 0
Jo has found a job as an
aide at Cape Cod General Hospital,
which overlooks the ocean.

A note from Shirley compliments us on our work in getting
out the April Newsletter for the
Huntington Mental Heal th Association. To her, it was both
interesting and informative.
.;1-;H:•

l.1ell, girls, v,e 1 ve gotten
enough compliments this month to
carry us along for a \Vhi~e. Let I s
buckle down and get to work.
Whaddya say?
-lHHr

Ethel Uarshall and her husband
dropped by the Clinic to see us
The Doctors received cratethe night of the Club meeting.
ful letters from Miss Hargrave and 11.fe are always glad to have them,
Bob Rakel of the Panel of Americans.and they were both looking quite
They felt that they learned much
happy. Ethel brought the girls
from their trip to Huntington and
a nice box of cookies, which we
their
visit
at
o.
c.
Bob
wrote:
enjoyed immensely.
11
Your unselfishness and generosity
-IHH<'
coupled with abundant knowledge are
Mrs. Seymour never lets us
combinations which we don't see
down. rJhen she crune to take
enough of 11 •••• Bob, a pre-med.
Josie home for the week-end, sho
student) said that we patients
brought us a delicious assortment
have a wonderful -way of looking
of cup cakes, cookies and brownies.
at ourselves and our illness....
The brownies were the beat we'd
Thanks ••• 1.1Te 1 11 remember these words. aver eaten.
ii-*•:i-
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by M.

o••r.a are in a riot or
,,,,,.e-r the grounds around
;• Rew ones are appear-

s.

S.

CREAMED ONIONS
Cook
large
size onions in
t tW,~1
water
until
they
are done. Put
ing ,:-t
;'.rn daJS. All sorts
them
in
a
dish,
Cook
cheese sauce
or w11 owera are up and many
and
pour
over
them.
ot
are in bloom. The girls
1/3 cup butter
have en busy these past few
1 1/2 oz. flour
days lant1ng swiss chard, beans,
dash
dry mustard
corn~ squash, and peas.
2
cups
milk
The onions and radishes have
5
oz.
cheese
(grated}
done fine. The beets and
(a)
Melt
butter,
then blend in
tomato plants &re coming along
flour
and
mustard.
all right. The pepper plants
{b) Stir this into the heated
are doing some better but a re
milk. Cook until thickened.
not exactly up to par. We have
Remove from heat.
a r:l.ne crop or lettuce which is
(c) Add cheese and stir until
vet"'1 tasty in salads.
The peonies ~every beautiful. melted.
There are whiie and pink ones along P. S. Dr. Stemmermann told me to
say somepin' cute about these
the front wall. Along eaoh
onions. Now what could I say
side of the front walk is a
cute about onions? They are
~ow of little see dling maple
trees which are very pretty. The
just dee-lish-usl Every time
Dad has 1 am for dinner, he creams
~isteria is in full bloom and
lends a distinctive odor to the
about a bushel and after dinner
air around about the lawn.
we're still yellin' f or ml??!*
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by M. I. S.
BAND FESTIVAL
by G. J. S.

..

r

Martha, Viola, Mary B., MargiA
and June attended a band concert
Apr. 30 given at City llall in
Huntington. Three bands furnished
the music. Members of these
bands consisted of players
chosen from the seventeen bands
present. These bands were
attending the Band Festival,
held annually in Huntington.
Band C was directed by Dr.
Ralph Hatzell from the U. of
Cincinnati- Band B was directed
by Dr. James W. Dunlop from Kent,

Ohio, Band A by Dr. Norval
Church from Colwnbia University.
Numbers played included
"Brasses Triumphant March",
"Russian Choral and Overture",
11 2. I'luribus Unum", Area from
"Short Classics from Band", 0 uot
Time In Brasses", "Liberty Bell
March", ".Andante", and "Cuban
Holiday".
The bands were very colorfully
dressed. Also the young people
seemed to derive a lot of
pleasure from the event.

12

o. c. Club Meeting was held
at Helen and Bruce Gallighe rs'
on May 15. Drema and Marge
attended trom the Clinic. After
reports were read and discus sions, two coming events were
announced.
On June 18 the play,
Scatterod Showers, will be given
at Spring Valley Presbyterian
Church. All Has Beens are
invited to attend.
The Pa rkersburg outing will
be June 21. All going will
meet at the Owen Clinic Office.
They will leave there at 9:00 A. U.

Mr. Marshall will meet
everyone at the bridge on the
Ohio side of Parkersburg , at
11:00 or 11:30 A. M. Please
bring a little more food than
just for your own folks. These
suggestions were made for your
picnic lunch: whole fried
chicken, covered dish of some
kind, potato 4alad, baked
beans, olives, pickles, radishes.
Any of these things and anything
that's good to eat .
After the meeting we watched
t he fight on T. V. and then had
a whopping big serving of apple
pie with ice cream and coffee.
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Chairmarf-u i f l ~ ~ Division
Howdy, mah frands, weuns
Africky. It's ahead~n•
hyar want to ask ye all 2
fer higher up civylozation
questions • . They be :
within the next 50 yars. A
1 . How many of ye know what
veeneer of civylazation has been
this hyo.r u. N. is? Weuns f ound
brung to Africky withi n the p ast
oot it t was a croop of sav50 yar s . Possybly South Afr i cky
rei~n nations all banded t owill secede frum the Bri t ish
ceth~r to try an brang pe ace
Krown .
to the '.'larrld.
Kenya . Now them thar citys
2. Vlhat is a soverign nation?
and govyments are run by them
This hyar is one which has i ts
thar British settyl ers. They
own [jovyment and one of these
ho.s placed the nKulce s" on a reshyar i s one which has its ovm
y - va- shon . The Uau Uau i s a
sintral 13ovyr.10nts . It can make
eroop of these 11 Kukes 11 headed
treaties and trade agreements.
by a leader who was e dr;e - e -kated
Now weuns has inlightined ye,
in the white man's schools.
we all will go on with the rest
They have murdared some of the
of the Harrld News .
white folks thar.
fgdy . This Prime r.renister Nehru
Argentiney. If ye would like
is
mostest tared and oveyto go Sout h of the border down
warked statesman in South Asay .
South Ameri key way, well, grab
Adaly Stevyson, the Demyyour panty-loons and sombre ero
craty party leader said, the
and let's go. Ye jest look at
Prime I tenister feels ex-he elthe scenery and keep yer t rap
e-rated when jawin' with people .
sh~t or ye might git a boomb in
Check-osl?w-vokis. Black maryer lap, as they be an put t i n'
ket!n• i s l A'li get by. The housthem off lately. Them po litin' and vi ttels, well, thars a
ee-kal upheavals are rilly b ad.
shortaee on these. Iviry one
Well, folks, weuns shure
thar is afeered of iviryone else.
hope ye all injoyed readin' this
Them Rooshins shor caused insee hyar report.
curity in that Kentry and domynat e d it.
PLEASE CLIP AITD RZI'URN TO OWEN CLINIC

I will, will not, come to the July 4 picnic.
I do, do not, want to play soft ball.
I will brina _ __ children and ___ adults.
s icne d
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Another we11~1mown\
patient , now well, i~ L\
Franc es . She was a pa- ~
ti ent six months and
was dis ch arged the nintH
day of May . I have
_,
found myself remini3"cing,~
any number of times
wi t hin the past week
as to j us t the very nice
way France~ fitted into
our group and really
be l on ged. This- must be
determi ned a s mi s sing
a pe rson. Even though
w~ do mi ss h er we surely
are happy she is well
enough to be home and
hope tha,t she remains
the same.
L. H.
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Ibbie left the Cli
again st the doctor's
a dvice l a st month so we
h ad to f i nd a new writ er f or "God' s Green
Ac res ". I bbie left a
l ittle dent in a lot of
the minds at o. c.,
and we wi ll just have
Sf/
to wonde r if she is~
/ / /
s ti 11 h olding the (t p
of her head. Relax "" bbie, and you will b~\ .~
rnrprised with what ea
it will stay on, and '-J
you won' t even have to
hold i t.
D., J. Mc.

. ..

\'t•:,

Ju]ia, who was
a~s on the move,
a s de cided · to sary
goodby to o.c.,. the
doctors, and her fel/ ~I.Low patientS1 • . Maybe
one of these days
she will stop
1\'long enough to see \
I'~
life as it really
is:. Who krtows 'l

H

/

D. J, Mc,

Glenna M., Leota'~ sister-in-law, has
ust come into our Clinic.
Glenna is from Wh arton,
w. Va., and is in her e arly
thirties. Her favorite
sports are tootball, bas eball
and softball. We are s ure we
can use her to good advnnt~ge on our s of t ball terun.
A. B.

Doc tors- and patients at Owen Clinic
have b een popular
the past mont h. \'le
have h ad ] etters f rom
Essie •s., Mattie ·
Lou Y . , Vi vi an H. ,
Nancy H., ~nd Sarah B. We
were so gl ad t o he ar ~o
mrn1y s ay they en j oyed
resding Longvi ew, and
hope t hey keep up
the good work. We
wfll try to keep it as
interesting a $ possible.

w. c.

(For more about Has Beens,
P. ll)
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y~ts!_I •.Chairma1f·1a f f ~ Di vision
Howdy, mah frands, weuns
Africg. It's aheadin'
hyar want to ask ye all 2
fer higher up civylozation
questions • . They be:
within the next 50 yars. A
1. How many of ye know what
veeneer of civylazation has been
this hyar U. N. is? Weuns f ound
brung to Africky withi n t he past
oot it t was a croop of sav50 yars. Possybly Sout h Af ricky
rei~n nations all banded t owill secede frum the Bri t ish
ceth~r to try an brang pea ce
Krown.
to the ',,/arrld.
Kenya. Now them thar citys
2. \·/hat is a soverign nation ?
and govyments are run by them
This hynr is one which has its
thar British settyl er s . They
own eovyment and one of these
has placed the "Kuke s 11 on a reshyar i s one which has its ovm
y-va-sh.on. The Uau Mau i s a
sintral 13ovyr.1ents. It can malte
eroop of these 11 Kukes 11 he aded
treaties and trade agreements.
by a leader who was edce - e -ka t e d
Now weuns has inlightined ye,
in the white man's schools.
we all will go on with the rest
They have murdared some of the
of the ~7arrld News.
white folks thar .
liidy, This Prime r,1enister Nehru
Argentiney. If ye would like
is
mostest tared and oveyto go Sout h of the border down
warked statesman in South Asey.
South Ame ri key way, well, grab
Adaly Stevyson, the Demyyour panty-loons and sombre ero
craty party leader said, the
and let's go. Ye jest look at
Prime T.tenister feels ex-heelthe scenery and keep yer trap
e-rated when jawin' with peo~le.
sh~t or ye mi ght git a boomb in
Ch~ck-o s l?w-vokis. Black maryer lap, as they be an putt in'
ke~in 1s _l A~ get by. The housthem off l ately. Them pol i tin and vi ttels, well, thars a
ee-kal upheavals are rilly bad.
shortaee on these. Iviry one
~ ell, folks, weuns shure
thar is afeerad of iviryone else.
hope ye all injoyed readin' this
Them Rooshins shor caused inseehyar report.
curity in that Kentry and domy nated it.
PLEASE CLIP AHD RZTURN TO OWEN CLINIC
I will, will not, come to the July 4 picnic.
I do , do not, want to play soft ball.
I will brinB ___ children and ___ adults.
s icned
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"AMERIC'\N

·rra:~:ncA1 ~SSOCI~TION

by

!).

J. Mc.

From June 1-5 the A. U. A. held
A Polio Virus has been culits 102 annual meeting in New York, tured in living tis sue through
so Stemmie toolc a vacati on. She
Dr. John Ender's re search in the
left Sat., May JO and returned
Baltimore founda tion. This has
fresh, ready to start worlc again,
opened the way for more research
Sat., June 6.
in finding a polio vaccine . Ano Tuesday, Dr. Bauer, president
the r disease is on its way to being
of the A. M. A. gc.1ve his farewell
conquered.
speech. You have heard of doctors
A new drug, Thio Tepa , is now
being raoney cra.zy and such things being used to control chronic Leuwhich aren't exactly honest. ~ell , kemia or blood c a ncer. This may
Dr. Bauer agrees with you. But he also prove successful in treating
asks the general public not to
other types of cancer.
make its decision because of a few
Doctors have f ound another use
doctors. \'lhat man would throw
for Typhoid Vaccine . Humans on
away the whole barrel of apples
their way to becoming mere vegetabecause a few are rotten? A good bles because of encephalitis or
doctor can be more important, in
inflammation of the brain have
time or nelP, than any barrel Qf
been helped by Typhoid Va ccine.
apples.
Dr. Gould from Michigan has
Here, however, is an illness
found a way to kill the trichina
arising from doctor's care itself. worm in pork by using X-ray. I.IayA study of heart patients in N.:.,.Y• be before long we can safely eat
proved that one fourth of cripp.Led por·k as well as beef, r a re.
hearts were caused by doctors (not
In general the A. M. A. discounting the broken hearts). All
cussed everything from s lcin al lerthe doctor need do, in some peop le gies to cancer and heart disease.
is leave a sligqt impression by
New drug s, new ideas and new
words or actions that the patient.' s equipment have been found which
tieart 1s not completely normal and will improve the me di.e a l world fur~he patient does the rest, through ther in treating the physical,
•orey and rear. This is when the
either medically or surgerically,
heart disease should be cured - •-· -and the mental, through better unthrough elimination ot the fear andderstanding of body Rnd mi nd.
not further physical treatment.
·

TRIP TON. Y.
by M. I. S.

1. Iola. 1n May we went
ornta .ath Dr. Owen,
banes our easy chair••
can 41'aW them up again,

will go to New York with
St.-1•
~WI , we will go to the
AllePtc
College ot Chest Phya1c1ana. atemmie's chiof reason for
an4

e,
?

going there, was to see it'
there••• anything new in T. B.,
ancl...to meet old friends from
Seaview. After lunch she listened to discussions of newest
drugs tor T. B. Her good friend,
Dr. Oscar Auerbach, spoke.
Stemmie's Aunt Bert has a
great interest in medicine, so
she went with Stemmle to see
the American Medical Association•• exhibits. They saw mechanical hearts, lungs, bugs
and many other interesting
things. (Drema tells you about
those in her column.)
Now , come on let's go to
Chinatown with Stemmie. Some
of the streets of Chinatown
are 12 ft. wide and the Chinese reotaurants serve delicious
food. Imagine going there and
eating roast duck fixed Chinese
fashion. (Um, Urn) You can buy
all you CBn hold for j2 .so or
even ~l .$0. Since we mentioned
roast duck, let•s just have the
whole menu: Soup with egg

drops, chicken with Chinese
cabbage and almonds, egg rolls,
sweet and sour pork cubes . All
right, you can stop drooling
now.
The added attraction, when
going to Chinatown, you also
get to see the Bowery, with a
drunk on eveey corner. {Those
N. Y'ers don't have nuttin' on
us. 'Ve have some of them thar
critters on sone corners hyar
in \Vest Virginny.)
The A. U. A. convention ended
Friday noon. Stemrni e spent
the afternoon at U. N. She saw
stamp exhibits of artists ' approved designs, as well a s
those rejected. There were
also pictures showing how the
u. N. stamps are engr a ved and
printed. Most pa rts of the U.
N. buildings are closed , unless you are on a guided tour
or have tickets to a mee ting.
There were 17,500 physic ians
at the meeting and 21,000 guests .
Sternrnie brought baclc souvenir
maps for all. Drema received
a sponge rubber bug, LRura n
badge, and we had a ~r awing
for the lipsti c k. See , i t's
not hard to t Rke a trip while
sitting in that easy ch~ir, is
it ?
P. S . Guess what Stern.~ie
brought Dr . Owen? Rompers!

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATI ON
by G. J. S.
Stemmie, Itarjorie,, Della, June
and Jane went to the Huntington
Mental Health ~ssociation meeting ,
June 11, held in Huntington Library. New membe rs to the Board of
Directors were elected. Afte r the
llleeting the Directors • picture s
were taken by a newspaper photographer.

Later, the o. C. group ,
Frances, Ginnie , Helen nnd nruce ,
Shirley and Dick a ll ad journed to
Jim's Dairy Bar. They were later
joined by Harry, President of the
Huntington h~ental Health A.ssoci ation. Bvery one had something to
drink and we ha d a fine old home
gathering.
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by M. J.B.
HOW EFFECTIVE DO YOU THI N[( THE UNITED NATIONS IS?
The March Pe ople s Section Bulletin on this subject brought forth
an unusually large response fr om individuals and groups throughout
the country. Our members were anxious to express their faith in and
support of the U. N. It r ~presents the greatest single hope for peace,
with 20~1o naming Russ 1a. Here is how our group opinion compared with
all othe rs.
l .Do you agree with those who hold that the U. N. should be abandorted?

u. s.
o. c.
100% ...... 15

No (two dissenting votes ) ••···••••••··•
2.Is peace any cl os er today than it was when the U. N. fir st started
func tioning ?

14 ~ , ,.

Ye s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

70%_ • • • • • •

No • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

16}& • • • • • •

1

23/4 ••••••

5

Unde cided • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

).What is the greatest ste p the u. N. has taken
Korean action••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Technica l assistance ••••••..••••.••••••
Serving a s a forum • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Negotiations............................
More power to General Assembly • • • • • • • • •
4.'Vhat is the greatest danger to peace today?
Distrus t among people & nations.........
Russia • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

14~ . . . . . . O
to strenGthen peace?
50t •••••• 1
17/o • • • . • •
6~ • . . . . .
~ ••••. •

31~ ••...•
2Ji( • • • • • •

O

O
0

5
2

s...................

13~ .,....

O

Lack of unde rstanding • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • •
Armaments race • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • . • • • . •
Loss of faith • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • •

8~ • • • . . •
7% • • • • • •

0

Isolation in the U.

Poverty • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Others • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

8::' • • • • • •

4t . . . . . .

5/o • • • . • •

1

3
0

2

5.What i s the most impo rtant step the U. N. should t ake to avoid a
World Wa r?
l
Strengthen collec tive securi ty•••·•••·•
Negotiations & technical assistance ••• • •
4
Cooperat ion •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

Revis e Charter •···•••···• · ·•····•···•••
Educat ional program ••••••.•••••••••••••
Dis a rtnament •..•....•.. . .....•. . ..•.•.••
Others • • ••••••••••• ••. .•••.••••••••••.•

......
. .....
......
...
...
......
......
......

2
0
0

4
0

While Dr. St emmenn.ann was in N. Y. c., she sat in on Petit-\Dn,
Committee of Trus teeship Council of the u. N. which was conside r.i n[
petit ions from Somaliland. Italy is a member of the Trusteeship
Council , and the Council sends inspectors around to check on the
administration of Somaliland (it will gain it 1 s freedom in 1960 ). A
sub - committee hears petitions and complaints . The Russian Delegate
kept asking questions trying to find a flaw in Italy ' s administration
of Somaliland, but by doing so clarified many points for spectators.
2

TRIP TO N. Y.
by M. I. S.
drops, chicken with Chinese
cabbage and almonds , egg roll~i
1 • ltlld • in May we went
ol'llt• "'th Dr. OWen,
sweet and sour pork cubes.
aeanas our easy chair••
right, you can st op dro oling
can 41-&tt them up again,
ana w1 go to New York with
now. The added a t traction , when
going to Chinatown, you also
st.-11•t ~ , we will go to the
get to see the Bowery, with a
Aal'-lo
College of Chest Physic•
drunk on every corner. (Those
lane. ltemmie's chiof reason for N. Y'ers don't have nuttin' on
going there, was to see if
us• 'Ve have some of them thar
there waa anything new in T. B.,
critters on sone corners hyar
ano.....to meet old friends from
in \Vest Virginny.)
seaview. After lunch she lisThe A. M.A. c onvention ended
tened to discussions of newest
Friday noon. Stemrnie spent
drugs tor T. a. Her good friend,
the afternoon at U. N. She saw
Dr. Oscar Auerbach, spoke.
stamp exhibits of a rtists' apStemm1e's Aunt Bert has a
proved desi gns, as well as
great interest in medicine, so
those rejected. There were
she went with Stemmie to see
also pictures showing how the
the American Medical Associu. N. stamps are engraved and
ation's exhibits. They saw meprinted. Most parts of the U.
chanical hearts, lungs, bugs
N. buildings are closed, unand many other inte resting
less you are on a guided tour
t hings. (Drema tells you about
or have tickets to a meeting .
thos e in her column.)
There were 17,500 physicians
Now , come on let's go to
at the meeting and 21,000 guests .
Chinatown with Stemmie. Some
Stemmie brought b aclc souvenir
or the stree ts of Chinatown
maps for all. Drema received
are 12 rt. wide and the Chia sponge rubber bug, Lau:a a
nese restaurants serve delicious
badge, and we had a ~ r awing
food. Imagine going there and
for the lipstick. See , it 's
eating roast duck fixed Chinese
not hard to tRke a trip whi l e
fashion. (Um, Um) You c an buy
sitting in that easy chai r, is
all you can hold for ,2 .50 or
it ?
even ~1.50. Since we mentioned
P . s. Guess what Stem.~ie
roast duck, let•s just have the
brought Dr . Owen? Rompers l
whole menu: Soup with egg

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
by G. J. S.

Stemm1e, Uarjorie, Della, June
and Jane went to the Huntington
Mental Health As sociation meeting,
June 11, held in Huntington Library. New members to· the Board of
Directors were elected. After the
meeting the Directors• pictures
were taken by a newspaper photograpbel'.

Later, the O. C. group ,
Frances Ginnie , Helen nnd Bruce ,
Shirley' and Dick all adjourned to
Jim's Dairy Bar. They were later
joined by Harry , President of the
Huntington Mental Health t\ssociation. Every one had something to
drink and we ha d a fine old home
gathering.
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There were about thirty members
at the picnic and just a few left
before we went in swimming. Some
of us weren't planning on getting
in the water because we couldn't
swim but the rest of the group had
other ideas. 1Vhile we were out in
the boat the boys managed to rock
it enough to get us damp but when
we got back on shore everyone else
gave them a hand. Of course, we
couldn't take that, so we decided
to get in and give them a water
battle. End result-almost everyone got soaked.
When the storm came along and
started breaking limbs and trees
down we decided it was high time
to get back to the cabin. But
this didn't stop our good time.
On the porch we ate peanuts and
drank iced tea while we talked,
joked, and watched the rain come
down.
About 5:30 we decided to eat
again. We still had plenty of
chicken, potato salad, baked beans,
plus cake, cookies, bananas, and
watermelon left over from noon so
we just put it on the table inside.
About 6:30 we started for home.
Everyone looked tired, dirty, but
happy. What better results could
a picnic bring.

" :tlrat

:n1tel7
• Bia 'opint tbei, outdo
la
travel-

when

• a1; all. •r•
on "Eastem Air
Jtdtrs the Hostess
-she dicin•t have a
Jmile" but ha! a very
tone tor eacli task she
aaalsn,d.
One ot ·n ad•~ grandaughters

r

waa ma~ied t~e dq betore he
went~ Detroit so Dad took her
and
bride~oom along with
ht t ailtf'ice as a wedding gift.
A~~t.Qem visited Dad's oldest
g
hter in Detroit for a
perio
r ten days. During this
tim• Mr. OWen had the privilege
or a very wonderful visit with
one or his great grandsons whom
he hadn't seen since his birth.
Dad will be eighty next
February and we really think he
ls wonderful the way he supervises and prepares all the meals
tor the patients. Dad visited'_
a brother who is twenty-eight
months older than he which makes
him eigh~y-two but still working.
Dad said the highlight of
his trip was coming home and
following is something he said
the readers could figure out:
"The plane landed !'our minutes
sooner than I left • 11

EMOTIONAL HE~LTH
by G. J. S.

O':VZN CLINIC CLUB
by D. J. Mc.

The O.C. Club had its meeting in
June at :Zthel and Vit-don Marshall's
camp hotiso on the outskirts of
Parkersburg. The camp c·onsists of
one room and scretmed-in porch·,
which sits back from the Little
Kanawha River about 200 yards.
There is enough room on the lawn to
have a picnic in tho front and play
golf in· the back, if you had the
golf set.

On Thurs., June 18, Dr. Owen,
Stemrni e , Ilarjorie, June, and :)ella
were pres ent at a movie, Emotional
Health at the Spring Valley Pres· ·byterian 0hurch. Ginny Hoeing
introduced Dr. Owen, who was moderator and answered all questions.
The movie showed how fear
can cause a person a lot of unhappiness. The boy in the film
thought he had heart trouble.
After urging, he was treated by a
psychiatrist, who told him tha t his
heart pounding was due to fear.
During his visits the boy uncovered
the reasons for his'( fears and was
able to laugh at them. After
learning to understand himself,
he was a much ~appier person.

5

~ow didn• t it, no m4tte r hows
it was? It gave you a feelin ma11
being independent because youghot
worked for and earned it.
ad
Perhaps, we can define inde
Publish?d oonthly by the patients de~c~ha s freedom of speech, a cti~~OUf;ht. Our country has
'
-O_w_e_n;._.;;C~l:.:i;.:;n:.::i:.::c:.J,~H~u!!n~t~i~n~g:5..t~o~n~, -\~V.:.....Y..V~--'-an
• a.
~nvested in us the heritage of
UN Raporter--------------------MJB independence and each of us should
Group Psychotherapy Reporter---MIS ~ry our be st to live our lives to
Garden Editor------------------GJS he best of our abilities for ou~
Film Editor-------------------- · ns own sake~ and tha t of our fellowme
~ports Reporter---------------D·JMc To . mo.Im others happy and to do s~mn
.'1, rt-------------------------AB VH thing for some one else is to
e
Re p?rters -----------------AB ,LH, DB build happiness for ourselves.
Typists----------------~-JB,AB,MHS
Instructo rs
~ou:-nalism~--M. G. Stemme rmann, M.D.
INDIVIuUAL FREEDOMS
J.Ypins f.: Mimeograph
M. Brumfield
by A . B . , L , !f . , & G, J. S ,

I NDEPENDENCE
Independence - ~n awfully b i g
wo rd • It•s l onb and pretty hard
to s~ell! but what does it really
'Yha~ is independence? This is
mean. Maybe a child trying for
s omethins we cnnnot define in just his f~rst step, or a bird t rying
a few words . In some foreign _
his wings.
.
c ountries it would be a govern\'/hen we are very younc;, God
ment and wny of life that the
grants us the potentialities for
people have never kn own or have
indep~ndence, but it is our reshad and lost. We , in this count
ponsibility and obligation to
~aye our independence and naturaIT; realize them, as we become older.
ake it for granted . To many a
A child is a utomatically given
refugee , the U. s. has become a
more independence, step by step
haven . We are free to speak as w without re a lizing wha t has been '
p~ease , t o worship as we b e lie ve etodone, thr ough learninG. It is
live our lives as we see fit t '
easy ~r a dually to los e your
exp ress ourselves in our gov~rn~
independence, unless you put forth
ment , and vote as we like .
effort continually.
A baby has a form of independOur forefathers found hnppinence when he takes his first few
ess and satisfaction and l eft to
steps and sta rt s walking alon~
their followers the beauty of
Later, in anothe r form , as he •
freedom. Now to millions of
enters school, h e begins his life
Americans this means: the right
away from home , Gradually he
to vote for the po litic a l party
makes his own .friends , selects his and candidates of our choice;
favo r ite games . Later, he ~hooses wal ~ing into the church of our
the sub jects he wishes to take in
choice unafraid; the f re edom to
sc hool and prepa r es for a type of
choose . and follow a profession· the
work of his own choosing .
freedom to patronize any publi~
. Another forn of independence
place we choose; the freedom to
is our first job--a feeling of
build organizations for the benefit
being able to stand on our own two of our people ; f r eedom of the press
f _e et and do something to earn our
that enabl es us to know wha t ia
own money. Remember your firs~
happ~ning in our world. But most
pay check? It looked p r etty big
precious of all i s our freedom of
· · . ...... .,. . .
!
speech, that enables us to fight
for a better world .
by M. J.B.
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There were about thirty members
at the picnic and just a few left
before we went in swimming. Some
or us weren't planning on getting
in the water because we couldn't
swim but the rest of the group had
other ideas. 1Vhile we were out in
the boat the boys managed to rock
it enough to get us damp but when
we got back on shore everyone else
gave them a hand. Of course, we
couldn't take that, so we decided
to get in and give them a water
battle . End result-almost everyone got soaked.
When the storm came along and
started breaking limbs and trees
down we decided it was high time
to get back to the cabin. But
this didn't stop our good time.
On the porch we ate peanuts and
drank iced tea while we talked,
joked, and watched the rain come
down.
About 5:30 we decided to eat
again. 'Ne still had plenty of
chicken, potato salad, baked beans,
plus cake, cookies, bananas, and .
watermelon left over from noon so
we just put it on the table inside.
About 6:30 we started for home.
Everyone looked tired, dirty, but
happy. What better results could
a picnic bring.
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d'~ gr,anairughters
tJ t~ ¢,iy 'betore he
w
troit so Dad took her
.nibcn along with
h
e · as a wedding gift.
A
tatted Dad's oldest
s~~~r,.~11,.~
in Detroit for a
p
d~ys. During this
t1a, )[J.". OWen had the privilege
ot « very wonderful visit with
one or his great grandsons whom
he hadn't seen since his birth.
Dad will be eighty next
Pebruaey and we really think he
1s wonderful the way he supervises and prepares all the meals
tor the patients. Dad visited·.
a brother who is twenty-eight
montbs older than he which makes
him eigh~y-two but still working.
Dad said the highlight of
his trip was coming home and
following is something he said
the readers could figure out:
"The plane landed four minutes
sooner than I left • 11

•••

EMOTIONAL HEALTH
by G. J. S.

a?raN CLINIC CLUB
by D. J . Mc.
The O.C. Club had its meeting in
June at :Zthel and Virden Marshall's
camp house on the outskirts of
Parkersburg. The camp consists of
one room and screened-in porch,
which sits back from the Little
Kanawha River about 200 yards.
There is enough room on tho lawn to
have a picnic in the front and play
golf in· the back, if you had the
golf set.

On Thurs., June 18, Dr. Owen,
Stemmi e , Lla rjorie, June , and ::>e lla
were pres ent at a movie, Emotional
Health at the Spring Valley Pres· ·byterian ~hurch. Ginny Hoeing
introduced Dr. Owen, who was moderator and answered all questions.
The movie showed how fear
can cause a person n lot of unhappiness. The boy in the film
thought he had heart trouble.
After ureing, he was treated by a
psychiatrist, who told him that his
heart pounding was due to fear.
During his visits the boy uncovered
the reasons for hi~' fears and was
able to laugh at them. Aft er
learning to understand himse lf,
he was a much pappier person.
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IT'S HOW YOU TAKE IT
by M. I. S.
Psychotherapy--you can take
the raining of hate, there is
it in a big dose or by the
erosion of the mind and loss of
drop. It. just takes longer
happiness, love~ and security.
to c et understanding md inThe saylng, 'Birds of a
sight, if you don't keep your
feather flock together", goes
mind on what•s goin~ o.n around
for th~ ·human also. The Herd
you and let it w~nder and day
Instinct is the basic drive to
dr.e am..
·
be with people. When we do not
Mental mechanisms are wondhave this drive, then something
erful, as long as your consis emotionally wrons , as all
cious keeps control, put when
people want the companionship
you let your uncon.s -eious take
of others.
over it's Menta.1 Hell instead of
Life is like 11 01 Han River 11 - Mental Health. You cannot
it just keeps rollin' alone ,
control your behavior then,
The pursuit of life, love , and
Sick thoughts in the mind can
happiness is every human' s aim.
be likened to a torna~o with
Life can have i ts up s and downs,
its twisting aro_unq and around,
one problem after the other, but,
wrecking havoc and destruction
. if mentally heal thy, the will to'
as it goes.
conquer the~e problems is ever
The desire to love and be
present.
.
loved is a strong desire. Love
Every living thing has wants
is like a gar.den of flowers.
and desires. If you want someIf tended with care, sprinkled
thing and you get it, then you
with thoughtf ulness and
think of the next thing you want
.conjideration, and fed with
and start tryins to get that •
understandinc , your garden
You don• t sit on your "can" and ·
blossoms for t h with mature love
wait for it to come to youJ
and hap,t ne s s , dignity and a
Life can amount to more than a
deep sense of usefulness.
"Hi 11 of Baans. " ~
Jealousy and hate on the
mind can be like a plowed field.
\'J ith furro\vinc; of Jealousy and

.
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MORE LOBBYI NG
b y M. I. S.

In 1.1 arch, _many of the O. C., •
and O. c. Club members spent an
entire week in Charleston, . lobbying
for Uental Hos.pitals. Their
efforts were helpful in getting
a little bit of what is needed.
Budgets for more than State Audi~
tors tho~ht permissable, . have
to be cut. June 4, we went to
see• that, ~ something which .
was to be cut, was not the Mental
Hospital Funds~
.
We hope the prayer made by
the Governor of, West Virginia
was heal;'d by all the Legislature.
He spoke about help for their

fellowman. Vi e think a lot of t he
legislators shouad have paid
strict attention, so that they
see to it that money is appropriated for better mental hospitals.
The issue of state roads and
school pay was ~ought up and discussed quite a bit . ~e did not
stay for the whole session. We
sincerely hope we spent a profitable day, and that all who read
our tags, know that we are still
in there pitching for all mental
patients •.
.P. s. The State Hospital
appropriation w~s not cutl
6
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by D. J .

n
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by A. B.
You have heard p~ople say:
"two can live as cheaply as one".
~ell, happy birthday! Here it
Well, evidently Stemmie doesn't
is birthday time again . This time
believe that or at lea st not when it's Glenna and what a menu that
you are speak ing of cats.
girl can pick. ~ e had fried
At the last club meeting Drechicken with all the trimmings
ma saw a kitten, Blueberry's
and to top that off cherry pie.
grandaughter, but after ::elen Gal- Stemmie carried in the pie with
liher had given it tp her, she
a candle and we all sang "Happy
still had to get the doctors I
Birthday", while Glenna blew out
permission to lceep it at the clin- her candle and made a wish. After
ic. Dr. Owen s a id it was O.IC. but dinner we all watched (with
Stemmie said , we 've got enough
envy} while Glenna opened her
cats to fe ed . Then at last we all gifts. Then we gathered around
compromised. The kitten could
the piano, with Josie playing,
come if one of the other cats left. and sang.
Drema 1 s mother is keeping Blueberry and the kit ten has found its
OPERA NIGHT
new home .
Iilew is a lmost the same color
. by ·14. I. S.
and has the same loud purr as Blueberry but she has a much nicer
At ~arshall College Audit personality. She loves pe ople and orium on June 11, 8:30 P. M. the
if there aren't any in he r room,
Comic Opera Players presented lli
she goes hunting all over the .
Old Maid and the Thi ef. The
hous e for them. Mew doesn't know
text and muslc was by Gian••Carlo
what fe a r is, it seems.
Menotti; Musical Director, David
The first few days at the
Shapiro; Stage Directo r, Bill
clinic Tinke r and Psyche were very Butler.
jealous and would spit and paw a t
Marie and her father, Martha,
the little kitten. Their day
Mary B., June, Josephine, Viola,
ca.me , for instead of Mew running
and Marg. enjoyed The Old Maid and
she pawed and spit back. The
the Thief very much. They all
other cats are much more sati.sfied agree that this free ntag e play
now that Mew has gone to the Anwas better than many that you
chor wl. th Drema. Tinker seems to / had to pay to see.
say: "Mew is a nice kitten as long
At the final intermissi on
as she stays away from Dr. Owen. 11
these songs were sung and pa ntoPsyche doesn 't s ay anything; she
mimed:
just turns her back.
rt•s A Grand Night For Sing ing
One of these days when Mew
(Offenbach)
gets a little bigger, they will
I Got Plenty 0 1 Nuttin {Gershwin)
learn to accept he r more. Now
It Ain 1 t ?recessarily So (Gershwin)
because she i s little and new she
June Is BuBt1n 1 Out · All Over
gets all the a ttention from people. (Rodgers)
Later when she hunts rabbits or
The g roup all stopped at ·v1ggins
birds with the other cats she will Drive-In, for a cold drink afterbe their friend also.
wards.
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Dr. Owen ha d been wondering
how she could be master of ceremonies a t a musicale if the musicale happened to come while she
couldn't wa l k . ',Vell, she knows
now. The night before the musi•
cale in May, while all the furniture was being shifted around,
she fell down the steps leading
to the typing room. She skinned
her knees and broke her left foot.
But even if she couldn't walk on
her own two feet she still manag~
ed to get around perf~ctly well.
At least she won't have to wonder
any more.
D. J. Mc •.
~

11

!,len ma.y come and men may
go but I go on foreve~• is a famous quotation about rivers. But
even rivers change their pathways
sometimes, so we mortals are permitted to do so too. Just our
way of saying ~thel ha s decided
to leave before she really got
started working. Uaybe the next
new person on personnel will give
herself a chance to find out what
a mental hospit a l can do for anyone!
D. J. Mc.
It is really a pleasure to
write about the following two
people, Mar gqret and Clayton
V/eeks who are our Nurse Marie's
parents. The Weeks I are from
Bec~dey, '.Vest Virginia, where Margaret is a housewife and Clayton
is a school teacher. He is the
principal of an elementary school
and t c ache s ·all subjects in the
s e venth and eighth crades.
They are here for the sum~
me r and enjoy Huntington but are
more satisfied being situated on
the outskirts of town because it

is cool e~ . Mrs. ~eeks said if
it would ever be compulsory to
have this type of treatment she
surely wouldn't hesitat e to re gister here as a pa tient and be
delighted to have an opportunity
for treatment. L. H.

(il'\ Hf LL ro,

VY JfORTl
by D. J. Mc.
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There go the Cats but where
are the Mice--in front or behind ?
Who knows? '!Thy? Becaus e lately we
haven't had the snme people on the
same teams . No, we a ren' t confus ed
either. It 1s for a good purpose
that the teams are being changed
so much. •
This year we have been lazy
and haven't practiced much so we
are doing last minute cramming.
•
The Has Beens may lick us the Fourth but they won't skunk us anyway.
'!Ve have a pitcher who throws
high balls, low balls, inside and
outside but she can get them across
the plate too. She just gives you
enough bad balls so she can strike
you out, it seems.
Now, talking about catchers.
We have a good one and if she had
been working at it a little longer
she would be one of the best, She
follows instructions 10 well, she
can I t miss.
·
For the rest of the team, let
us sum up batters. ~ve have those
who knock them high and straight
over tho foul line but sometimes
over the field, some who let them
all pass, some who strike out and
then those who hit them just ha rd
enough to get on first bas e . ~ith
such a variety you would think we
were good. Really, we think we're
just fair, but when we a re in the
spirit, we can certainly have a
good time.

8

Mattie Louise Young , a one time
graduate of Owen Clinic , has now
proudly g raduated from another
institution, the Medical Colleg e
ot Vir,·inia . The ceremonies took
place from :.;ay 31 to June 2 . 1Ve
Imo~ we aren 1 t the first and hope
we a ren•t the last to say "cong ratulations on a job well done and
good luck to you and your future
patlents. 11
.::> . J. Mc .
~

Jane Calvert certainly can write
l on£ letters but one nice thing
about them she has somethine to
say about almost everyone she
knows. She has decided to vo~k
part time in a menta l hos pita l up
in Philadelphia while she i s going
to school. Just coe s to prove
that once you start wor k i nc in a
mental hospit al a nd beg in t o like
it, you won't be needing a long
vacati on any more .
D. J. Mc.
!!elen Galla he r and Fr ances
ArmstronG cm~e out to s pend a
little whi l e with us the other
ni 0 ht. Helen brouc;ht us another
kitten for the clinic and a plate
of coo!des. They stayed for c bm missnry with us and made the evehing
complete . It ' s nice to have company <l rop in , even if 1 t is.n I t a
s pecial occasion.
D. J. Mc .
W',rlH:•

This i sn t the first time Ma r garet
F.•s name has appea r ad in
111
-Ias Beens 11 • 'Ve are happy to
realize tha t she r emembers us
also and wrote . She tells us
she is touring New York a nd
having a wonde rful time. ~argarot seems to have the thought
that if all of us were a long we
could pass as a 11 ·voman I s Cl ub 11 •
Probably the r est of us think
she isn•t too f ar wrong . It
would be ,.,onderful to be in :-'ew
York for a visit.
L. H.

Nancy, from Wi nona Lake, came out
to the clinic to see us again .
Her husband ha s taken a church in
Pa lestine, Indiana. Her addr e ss
wi 11 sti 11 be the s ame , for he
,\
\Vill just be driving back and
forth to the church. There is no
parsonage.
D. J. Mc.
*4H:..:t,

Ruth Adkins was in the off ice in
June . Ruth ha s had a tough time
this past winter since her sister
was in an a utomobile wreck in which
she had her pelvis broken and wa s
confined to St. Ma ry' s Hospital for
ten weeks. Larry J oe a nd Ni t a are
the names of Ruth ' s children . The
entire family a re we ll n ow . L. H.

··1e1 1, summer is here-

July has arrived
In all its rrl ory and heat.
Now--let I s try to fl gi1re
~ha t we will eat .
,

With Dad ' s cooking we 1 ll know
It will be go od Jl
Both to eat-and for us,
, hich is understoodl

1

Carrots and Oni ons
You just slice your carrots and
onions and fry them in bac on g reas e
Now is n•t thRt simplel And an
awful g ood wa y to use up those old
leftovers.
·lHHHF

•

Oh yes, tha t mustard we ha ve on hot
dogs a t our picnics is really something tha t we a ll enj oy , s o we
thought we would c ive you a trea t.
Just mix dry nustRr d with your
mayonaise--it rer:tlly g ives them ·.
that special fl avor.
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How Do You Know It's Love is about of a neighbor Mother and Father
a teenage girl and boy who were
learn to understand Paul and he
not able to determine whether
becomes a happy child.
their's was real love. The girl's Your Health Department shows us
mother gives her several pointers
how very important this departthat help them recognize theirs
ment is in protecting our health.
as only infatuation.
We see the nurse making her regulal
Choosing For Happiness is about
visits to homes. Our water is
two College girls, one selftested and pasteurized. Blood
ce ntered thinking only of her likes tests are made before Marriage
and dislikes, the other quite dif- and Motherhood for our protection
f e rent. She understands and enjoys and that of the children. Every
doing for others. In choosing for precaution is taken by t his demarri age we must remember we have
partmont to stop the spre ad of
to live with a person, lllOt a dream. T. B. and Venere a l disease s.
We may change ourselves, but not
Good Table Manners. In this
very often can we change others.
film we see an example of both
·It Takes All Kinds shows the rebad and good table manners and the
actions of different motorists who bad ones are not a very
run out of gasoline on the highway. pretty sight. It explains how
Some were able to cope with the
very impo~tant it is for us to
situation undisturbed; others bepractice good table manners at
come emotion.ally upset.
home so that when we go out we
Attitude s and Health shows how our are more at eas e . If children
attitudes and worries can underare taught good manners at an
mine our health. We see how Alice early age they are more likeable
worrie s about her promotion: beadults when they grow up. It
come s tense ~ so that her work is
also shows us the corre ct way
not up to par. She loses the pro- of table setting, how to place
motion to some one else. Her
silver ware, and how it should
brother, still in High School and
be used.
beginning to take the same attiChild and Development. In thi s
tudes because he had not made the
movie we see ideal home life at
First Basket Ball team, learned
the Jones. They have four childfrom her experience. To become a
ren who are happy and well adbe tter and happier person: first
justed. They enjoy their food
get the facts and look at them;
and play. Father and Mother
second, make your plan; third carry are both kind and understanding.
out the plans.
Why Won't Tommy Eat is about
Fears of Children shows how unfeeding problems. It shows that
happy a nd insecure young Paul
the child who is emotionally
be come s, with Mother being overupset and tende won't eat. On
sol icitous and too anxious about
the doctor's advice , mother
his e ve ~y move and Father being
turns meal times into social
too s e vere. Neither give Paul a
times. Tommy relaxes and ~nchance to expres ~ his own rights
joys his meals. If mothers
or feelings. Paul, feeling
were more relaxed themselves
neglected and jealous of Fllther,
and did not str•ess amounts of
tries mischievous ways of ge tting
food so much, children would
attention. Through the advice
eat be tter.
10
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We have been havinB a wonder- With all the other flowers that are
ful time digging , planttng, hoeing, in bloom the grounds around the
cutting and raking. We have been Clinic are a riot of color.
enjoying fresh vegetables from our
The blackberry bushes are
garden for seve r a l weeks. The
full of fruit and just beginning
whole hilltop is very beautiful
to ripen. The apple trees out by
and we have b een having most of
the ball park look very promising •
our class es outside, as well as
The last parsnips, beans and corn
several picnics.
that were planted are up and doing
Flowers by thousands a r e in a fine . A blight has hit the grapes
profusion of bloom all around and and they are not doing so well-lend a very dist inctive odor to
as usual.
the air. Due to a storm several of
We have been working on the
our trees lost some of their limb~ ball diamond getting it ready for
The pansies, snap dragons,
the Fourth of July game. The
coriopsis, marigolds, and califor- bushes have been clipped the walks
nia poppies are all in bloom now. and flower beds edged and the lawns
mowed.

Judy had be en a t o.c. a long
time. She had watched Qeople
come and go. She had been here
when lots of people acutely ill
.had gotten well, yet she couldn't grasp how they did it. Now,
she is back in tho world on her
own two feet. Think, Judy, how
much easier everything would be
it JOU bad taken advantage of
opportunity, when she was knocking at 7our door&
D. J. Mc.

Drema moved from third floor
to the Anchor and Mew (the kitten)
graduat ed, too. All the girls
on third floor sure ly miss Drema
even if she was quiet. She always
gave us a helping hand whenever
we needed it. She was discharged
June 20, and is now a Has Been.
(Don•t get downhearted.) We will
still have her around, as she is
now on personnel and will live at
the Anchor.
M. I. s.
JC.XX

Marjorie s., one of our favorite people, has been discharged.
Wilma left us May 23. She
surely is missed. We wish her
She left with both the Doctors'
blessing and ours. We miss your
the best or luck. Wilma loved
,to dance, play cards and games,
sunny disposition, and willingness
to
help, but good luck to you, Marj.
was liked by all the girls.
A. B.
V. H.
XXX
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by M. J. B • , L. H. , G ~ J • S • , G. M.

There were ninety people at
the Fourth of July picnic! This
included seventy adults and twenty
children--patients, children, husbands, pe rsonnel, and guests .• It
was a lovely day, and everyone
seemed to have a wonderful time.
Iiost of the patients had guests,
in addit i on to the Has Beens.
The chi ldren enjoyed themselves
a l ot and we re very well behaved.
Usually among them, you c4n expect
an ac cident or two at a gathering
like this, but we were .fortunate
in not having any. Dr. Owen's
grandson made a great hit throwing
kiss e s to everyone.
All in all, it made a wonderful
visiting day for e a ch of us because
we got to spend the day with our '
f amilies and a lso to meet others.
In f act, we re a lly wouldn't mind
if the Fourth of July came more
often.
All the children participated
in tossing a l a r ge ball back and
forth and joine d in numerous games.
You can well imag ine how much our
kiddies enjoyed eating ice cream,
cookies, cake, watermelon, pie,
and an assortment of other foods.
Why! A kid's paradisel Ginny Hoeing and Harry Gre gg did a fine job
entertaining the sma ll fry.
Some people may not like to
pitch horse shoes but a lot of
people enjoyed it on the Fourth.

Old Sol was plenty hot but that
didn't stymie the Has Beens &nd
the Clinic.
Mr. Fielder, the umpire, called "batter up" f or the Has Beens
and patients in the most thrilling
softball game of· the ssason.
Following the first game, Has
Beens-Husbands and PatientsHusbands met in another exciting
game.
The first game was pretty close,
the final score 13-12 in our favor.
We thought all was lost but
Josephine came in with the winning run. Boy, can Maxine sock
that apple! Viola really got on
the ball and brought of~ a double
play. Glenna certainly m~de the
dust fly when she slid in home on
the seat of her pants. Dr. Owen
and Dr. Stemmermann, coaching on
the side lines, "played" a very
good game.
Mr. Gallaher umpired the second
game, played with a mixed team,
12-8 in favor of the Clinic. Two
outstanding plays were made by
Has Beens, one by Frances, the
other by Harry. Frances recoved the ball fast . and sent it 1
home putting out two O. C. players.
Harry caught the ball, fell flat
but held onto it.
Scores of the 1952 games:
First Game 28-8 an d the second
game 11-8, both in favor of the
Clinic.

... ..
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Have been a lot of places and

by M. S. S.
Owen Clinic was Just "lousy"
with Hns-Beens on the Fourth!
We had 90 Wuests that day. Not
one was a lousy" person, though,
in fact all the Has Beens were
cood ball players. Frances
Arms trong was a fast runn~rii
once her husband remarked, '~ell,
that's one thins you can do
pretty good.
The person most susceptible
to sunburn was Helen Gallagher
and proved it. When playing
ball she turned a rosy pink-nice color on you, Helen.
\"la were sure Margie Seesholtz
would be here but gave up hope
until 5 minutes till five, when
she did arrive. Sorry she missed
most of the picnic but those
old tornadoes that Ohio had is
what held Marcie up. Don't
think I'd mind a tornado, just
to see Ohio again.
Ruth Graham brought my
favorite dessert but I didn't
even get a piece, (pineapp le
upside down cake). It. must have
been good, Ruth, it was gone in
a flash!
Hope Virginia Hoeing comes to
-visit acain soon and brings
some brownies like she brought ·
to the picnic. We just loved
•em - especially Sternraie and I.
I wns on the ball field, but
just looked up in time to see a
luscious blonde in tourquoise
blue sheer dress, with earrings
and necklace to match. Can you
readers guess who it was~ It
was netts Sizemore. Gosh! You
looked pre t t y, Betts.
'Il1e cirl dressed in black,
tight short, shorts with black
1 n white pla id shirt and ball
cap to match was Ione Bigler.
Oh! Yes, she had tan shoes with
ereen strar,s. You were as swe e t
as ever Ione; even a litt l e
sweeter when you told me how you
sunburned your arm.
Where have you been, Betty
Burns, to ge t a suntan like that?

-,,

-

seen a lot of things but never
as hot a suntan as that!
Chlora Evans, those Dixie Cups
the o. C. Club brought were
welcomed by all! We even
enjoyed the dry ice they were
packed in. Later on, we kept
the lemonade cold and slushy
with it, while we sat on the
lawn and discussed all you
Has Beens.
Ethel Marshall, I saw you
but just don't know what to say
to you.
Leota Hopper spent her first
11
discharge 11 anniversary vri th us.
Hope you enjoyed being here.
So ry Alice Owsley couldn't
stay all day, but, since illness
in the family was the reason,
we'll forgive you.
Jean Jefferson really helped
our team in the second came
she donated her 11 year old
son, a Little Loa6',ler.
Bye, and como acain.
B3LIEVE IT OR NOT
by A. B.
How can we possibly describe the
food at the Fourth of July picnic
both the quality and the quantity.
First the quantity :
5~ fried chickens
10 Lbs. potato salad
J
1 qt. macaroni salad
6 doz. deviled egg s
6 qts. baked beans
Lettuce, radishes, pickles,
(sweet & dill),olives, and assorted
sandwiches. More? Oh yes ! There
was dessert of course, and we had
the following:
2 lemon pies
7 cakes (pine apple upside down, and chocolate too)
8 doz. Dixie cups
assorted cookie s
2 hugh watermelons
'lhis was all e aten except two
quarts of potato s alad and some
chic ken bo.cl<:s & win~s -- and two
necks that had escaped Dr. Owen.
2

by U. J.B.

Franco - Joseph Laniol, a triond4,000,000 inhabitants. As
iy, ruddy-facod me.n or 63, is the
now sugeos tad, Pakistan would
now Promior of Franco. Ho otfget tho northorn and wostcrn
orod a 11 mo:ybo-yoe m.o.ybo-no" proo.roas now held by her troops.
gram and was voted into powor
• ·This is froo Kashmir and has
398 to 206 after 36 days of bitabout ono fifth of tho population.
tor inter-party feuding. What
It is noarly 100% Moslem. India
tho Assombly wants is a II summer
would eat Jammu Pro-vinco which
Prom1or11 who will not disturb
is separated from tho rost of tho
things too much. Laniol has
~ state by o hieh mountain ro.ngo.
namod 6 former Promiors to his
Ladakh (o. Buddhist province) wocabinot. Bidault is Foreign
uld also go to India. This wouM1n1etor. Rono Ploven is Defense
ld strongthon India's position
Kintater, and Paul .Reynaud was
in relation to Communist Chino.,
•do a deputy Premier.
which incorporated Tibot in 1951.
~eat Britain - Tho Tories hnvo
A sottlomont of this kind would
op,od Churchill's rosponsibremove problems for all concerned,
1lity on 11 Rab 11 (Richard Austen)
and normal trade routes into PaButlor who is Chancellor of the
kistan would bo ro-ostablishod.
Exchoquor. Britain's Foroign
Syria - Syrians have el e ct ed a
Socroto.ry, tho M!:).rquis of Salisnow President, Adib Shishokly,
bury, wants a mooting with Russand a now constitution has boon
ian Premier llalonkov this year.
endorsed. Police and tfoops acUowcvor, Prosidcnt Eisenhower
tod as ushers whilo tho voting
and Socrotary of State Dulles
was hold in public so the pooplo
o.ro not too enthusiastic to moot
vrould know how to vote. 'Iho Prtho Russian across a tab lo until , osidont was elected by 99. 61 of
their ag~rcssivo policies o.ro
the votes. The now constitution
chanr;od.
got an ovorwholmins approval.
azochoslovakia - In Eastern 3\l.ropo, Russia - Tho big nows out of Rus•
wo have reports of widesproad
sla ls tho disappoaronco of Lavhungor. Sullen workers wore ror onty Boria, chief of tho Uinisporting to thoir jobs as broad and try of Internal Affa irs (police).
otbor foods aro reported short.
Ho was romovod from stat e and
lany farmers have flod to tho Vlost. ministerial jobs to bo tri.od
Ttwre havo boon some r eports latboforo tho Soviet supremo court
•11 of tho food crisis nnd smoul- for troason, Tho Russian paper
le~1nc unrest in Russia 's satcll- accus ed him of using tho s ecret
itd ompiro.
police against tho gove rnment and
lew Dolhi - In 1947 nn undoclnrod party, and of choosing workors
wnr broko out botwoon India and
who wore loyal to hirns olf. 'Ibo
Palcist-nn ovor Jammu o.nd Kashnlir.
Russian pooplo woro surpris ed
this dispute will soon bo sattwhen thoy hoard tho nows, and di1~'1 by aeroomont which will
plomats aro wondorinc if purge
oxcludo a ~lobiscito of tho stato•s trials aro in tho near f uturo ,
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ITS TH:; BERRIES

by J. C.
'.Ihe girls nt the Clinic

have greatly enjoyed tho black-

Published monthly by tho pat1onts, berry picking season. Laden
~O~w~o~n:.....::C~l~i_n~i~c~,_,;;,;H_u~n~t~i_n~g~to
__n~,_w_.__v_a_._ _ with empty buckets, we divided
into pairs and set forth upon
UN Roportor---~----------------MJB our quests, dressed in bluejeans
Gar den Editor-•----------------GJS nnd long sleeved blouses for
Film Editor--------------------MLS protection against poison-ivy
Sports Reporter---------------- AB o.nd brinrs.
Art-------------------------AB, VH
To date soven berry picking
Reportors-----------LH, GM , JC, ?JS trips have been mado with tho
Typ ists----------------JB, AB, MIIS team of Viola and ?.t axine bringInstructors
ing in the largest amount, eight
Journalism-M. G. Stommorm.ann, M,D. quarts, the second trip. Ninety
Typing &. Mimoograph--M. Brwnfiold
quarts of mnrmalo.de o.nd jam, two
and a half quarts of jelly, and
thirty two quarts of cnnnod
berries are now in the larder.
/
✓
1_·10 have nlso consumed mo.ny qu11~ /
rts in luscious blackberry cobblers for evening dossort, and
berries with coroo.l for breakfast.
by G. r.I.
V
0
•

..

,,,

Probably you alwnni would like
to hoar about tho scene shifting
which ho.s t a.ken pl ace at your dear
alma-ma.t or-on-the-hill. The dining room, tho f ormer blue room
on second flo or, and the ho.lls
have been r edecorated.
The dining room now has a new
look. The paper has been removed
from tho wo.lls, touched up with
plast or and sanded. Its walls
aro coral rose. The ceiling o.nd
wood work aro ivory, which fu.Jknish a nico back ground while w~
enjoy Dad Owon 1 s good cooking.
rlc enjoyed our meals out on the
lawn whilo the dining room had
the finishine touches added--the
table s varnished and tho floors
sci-ubbod arid .. wnxod.
1he halls have had tho p a.per
removed and painted. The h alls
are lottuco green with ceilinG
and wood work ivory.
The former blue r oom on second
floor h a s the noY1 l ook of gre en
walls with coiline and wood ,·,ark
of ivory. This i s tho l ast but
not le ast, r emova l ond painting
at O. C.

?lnx.ino & Viola.

.8

27

73/

21

7

41

/21 Lillian & Glenna. 7
Alice & Uo.xino

19

/17 1Maria & Maxino
1

/20 Alice & M-o.xino

Viola

&

Ruby

Viola ·~: Ruby
I6
To t al
1
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MARSHALL COLLEGE CONCZRT
by G. J. S.
J'1.ly 14, Mary B., Viola, Juno,
J osio, and Marys. attondod a pin•
no concort at Marshall Collogo, by
Jamo• Wolfo. Se l ections playod
woro from Bach, IIindomi th, Chopin,
SchW!lann, and Boothovon. Wolfo
was POcallcd to tho stago sovoral
timoi, for encores. Aft orward, tho
grou~ stoppod by Pop's Plac e for a
eoko ~ofora roturning homo .

4

by

a very interesting film about
Land Battlesh1£ is an interesting r!im abou tanks used in
children. It shows how children
World War 2 and Korea. Eleven
mako friends early in life by
months were required for the
sharing playthines and being
first ~ank to be put in produccourteous and generous.
tion at the Chrysler Delaware
Heredity & PreNatal Development,
plant. There were 25,000 tanks
Human Be~innings, and Human Growth
produced. Running the t3nk on
explain evelopment of the child
unevon eround is no problom.
before birth and after birth. Tho
They are constructed of 45 to
films also explain sorne interest50 tons of steel, have tromondous ing facts about heredity. In
power, and provide maximum
families, inherited traits often
protection for the crow.
go back for centuries. Another
Pacific Islands of World War 2
very interesting point shows how
shows bombing of the islands.
certain emotional experiences, as
The fil111 was mado through courte~y , tear, often develop personality.
of the Army, Navy, and Marine
These films are very educational
photography departments. Some
and are especially recommended to
of the islands pictured are
be shown at P. T. A. meetings.
Pearl Harbor, Gilberts, Makin,
Human Begipnings is best for cleIwo Jima, Tarawa, Guam, Saipan,
montary age groups, Human Growth
and Olcinawa.
for adolescents.
Uow Friendly Are You? This is
SUMMER ODE
(Has
by Alice Owsley Beon)
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'.Iho enthusiastic farmer
In the Sprins will plant the seeds
But spends the summer in tho heat
A1 dig3ina up the weeds.

Not only that its roots dig down
To China way beneath
And clings to every musty clod-.
I think that· it has teeth.

Some weeds are very useful,
Some pretty in their place
Tho troublo with the most of them
They take up too much space.

I've never seen a plant so strong
Nor cover so much ground
To be so plentiful there must
Some cood in it be found.

There nre short weeds and tall weodsPerhaps some day a scientist
Will strain from stem and root
That twist around your rako
A vitamin that cures a cold
But ot all the chief varieties
And pain from head to foot.
Crabgrass will take the cake •

It doean•t even offer you
A handle tor to jerk,
It spreads its whiskers all about
Like some beguiling Turk.

Until that time the crabgrass
Will only offer mulch
Beneath the plow, tho rake, the hoe
On the land of Farmer Gulch.

I ♦
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by A. B.
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Doll

d 1'b had

lr'1

s

ot h e:r in ttio
o wo.s w1 th us• ·10
to soa you go, Dolla,
p~~ess you wore
e aui\e 1t you could
bavo
a f ew months loncor
you wo
"tul~o 1an wi th our
blossin s
A. n.

Abovo a.ro tho score s of our
ball gmnos, bnt l ot's hnvo a. f ew
dotn1ls. You may h o.vo s oon m d
hc~rd bnsoba.11 games b ef ore but
never ones like thos e . rlhut ?
We'll lot you decide.
~
First, tho Cuts aro in tho
Wo w1ali tp wolcomo ?.lo.ry
field. Jnno is up to ba.t. Our
L~
,. 'irbom we ha.vo docidod
wnniro--tho ono nobody argue s
to
;:):';1111an since 11 Mo.ry 11 is
wi thfi Dr. Owen-- c ulls, "Strike
suctt i,,'o pular namo at tho Owon
ono, ' as tho ba.11 whi zzes by .
Clinic. Lillian is in hor
!.io.xino, our star hitter, d e cides
oan;i., thirtios and comes from
to show Jo.no how it's done .
11
Pc.rkorsburg. Hor brothar vrorks
Soo, Jnno, you hold tho
wtth Ethel's husband in Pnrkorsburg.bat this way, o.nd swing h ardltt'
11
Lillian's favorito sport is
Max" contacts all r igh t , not
sot\ 'tic.11 o.nd hor .t'a.vorito
,-t th tho bull, but wit h J ano 1
ho~~, 1s ombroidorina. A
Oh wall, Juno didn' t us e tho.t
quiot 6-;mnor and ploasing
a.rm much anyway. She har dl y
porsob ~'Uty mo.ke h er woll liked
evor mdcos a homo r un , but next
by ill of us. 'tlo wish you a
t imo up she hits o. gr ounder
spoody roccvory and hopo your
straight b otwe on John' s logs and
stay nt tho C~inic 1s most
gots to first bas e .
plonsont.
Tho next b a tter up , Mr. Wooks, ·
o. M.
hits a. fast b all out t o l oft fi eld.
Everyone mo.kos a mo.d do.sh
Jo1:ut is *n *
now ontr~nt to t ~o
for tho b o.11-- s omoono throws
Owog Clinic, . :i pl'otoco of
i~ ;to tho ca tchor jus t as Mr .
Janj,ti' s, Ho is tormorly from
WMks is sliding homo . Ho
Midla.nd, Toxns, a student at
takes homo plo.t o and catcher's
Toxns Tochriolotical Colloa o.
along with him. But o.ft or o.11
John f.s puirriod aid has one
Alico walks on t h o bot t om · or h or
child. llis f cvorito sport is
foot, not tho top, anyway .
aetronomy and mirror erinding.
Mf.txino st ops up and knocks
Wo :ire Usine him to advantaco on
ono of h er famous _homo runs .
our softbh.11 too.m. Wo all ~mt
Sho runs around tho bas e s , but
to oxtond a. hoarty welcome to
sho could just a s ea sily ha ve
him and Wish him a spoody ro- ·
vralkod. Vlo were s till hunt i ng
covory.
o. M.
tho b a ll f i ve mi nut e s afte r sho
sot to homo pl ate .

**
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by M. H. S.
On July 17, all of us here
Yea, we at Owon Clinic all
at the Clinic helped Drema to
_ like to buri,y pick.
·celebrate her 19t~ birthday.
We had a wonderful dinner
It won't be too hard to tell why.
that we r eally enjoy~d. Drema
They bake us the best berry
ordered french fries, peas,
cobblers.
T-bone steak, and with all this,
Here's the receipe, for a goad
for dessert we had coconut cr.eam "" ..
pieJ
p i e, and little baskets of peanuts. Drema received these nice
BLACKBERRY COBBLER OR PLATE PIE
gifts: a compact from Dr. Owen, a
(6 to 8 servings}
book, A MtHD THAT FOUMD ITSSELF,
from Dr. Stemrnermann, and pajamas
For Pastry
from Marie. These PJ•s were so
pretty t~at al1 of us thought they
2 cups sifted flour
were better suited to be a blouse
1 teaspoon salt
instead.
2/3 cups ·shortoning -- .
After we had eaten our fill,
4 tablospoons cold water
and, looked at all of Drama's
Sift flour and snlt into· a .
nice cards and g~fts~ we went in
medium size bowl; cut in short-.
the livine room ·a nd played games.
ening until mixture is crumbly;
A. B. & M. $.
sprinkle water ove·r flour a nd
shortening mixture, mixing
lightly with fork until dough
holds together. ,P ross liGhtly
into a ball. Place in refrigerator until ready to use.
by J. G. S.
We girls here at o. c. are
still mowing, clipping, and wooding. 11 Whir, whir," go the lawnmowers up and down and around.
The gardens haven't beon
doinG too wel~ due to a lack of
rain. Luckily for tho corn and
toma toe s the Clinic has a rain
barre l. Some of the squash that
failed to come up has been replanted~ +tis now up and erowing f i ne and the boans also.
Gladiolas, dahlias, phlox,
and , 1nks a re in bloom no w. With
all the other flowers tha t are
blooming around, the hilltop is
a beautiful placo.
Blackberry season i s just
about over. It h as b een very
nice having borrios as a now dish
on our menu.

For Filling
1 1/2 quarts berries
1 1/2 cups sugar
4 tablespoons flour or
(2 T. flour & 2 T. cornstarch}
1 to 2 tablespoons butter
or margarine
Look berries over, wash, and
drain. Place berries in bowl.
Combine suga~ nna flour, add to
b erries and mix toge ther.
Divide douch, taking 2/3 for
b~ttom crust. Roll dough and
cover bottom and sides of pan.
Place berry mixture in pan, dot
over with the butter. Roll
i-omainine 1/3 dough. Het edgos
of dough around odce of pan with
told water. Thon covor with
~~llod dough a nd , ross edces
,ogethor. Prick top crust well
with fork and bake in moderate
oYon 30 to 40 minutes.
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llo.,
woro
could
oncoiour

Abovo nro tho scores of our
ball gmnos, bu.t lot's h:1vo a fow
dotn11s. You may have s oon m d
honrd bnsoball grunos b cf?ro ~ut
never ones like those. \That.
We'll lot you docido.
A. Be
First, tho Cats oro in tho
ollo
tiold. Jo.no is up to bot. Our
bnve ~~~dod
wnniro--tho ono nobody arguos
11
s-irioo "Mney." is
w1 th'1 Dr. Owen-- calls, Striko
amo at tho Owen
ono 'as tho ball whizzos by.
~~nic
llian 1s in hor
I,ltl.Xi.no, our star hitter, docidos
oa~la ~rtios and comes from
to show Jo.no how it's done.
Pc.r~ :rsburs. Hor brother works
"Soo, Jane, you hold th e ,,i
w tb Ethel's hu-sbnnd in Pcrkorsb~g.bat this way, and swing h ardl
11
t 111an•a favorite sport is
Max" contacts o.11 right, not
a
11 ~nd hor tnvorlto
v4.th tho ball, but with Jane l
ho
p ombro1dor1ns. A
Oh well, Jana didn't us e that
quio
or and pleasing
o.rm much anyway. She ha rdly
por~o
ty mclce hor woll liked
ovor mlicoa a homo run, but next
by al.1 9
a. Wo wish you O
time up sho hits n gr~undor nnd
spoodt·~ rd~ ory and hopo your
straight botwoon John s legs
stay h~1i'b.
1n1c 1s most
gots to first baso.
plo~s,;mt,
Tho next batter up, Mr. Wo oks, ·
o. M.
hits a fast ball out to loft fiold.
Everyone makes a mad dash
for the bo.11--somoono throws
i~ :to tho catcher just as Mr.
WMks is sliding homo. Ho
takes homo plat e and ca tcher's
along with him. 3ut a fter all
Alico walks on tho bottom· or hor
foot, not tho top, anyway.
Maxine stops up and knocks
ono of her famous .homo runs.
Sho runs around tho base s, but
sho could just as easily ha ve
walked. Vlo wero still hunting
tho ball fiv o minute s aft or sho
got to homo plat e .

1

by L. H.
Our assistant cook, Ho.rtha,
was p~ivelesed to visit her son
and dau~hter for a week in lliam1,
~est Virginia, which she thoroughly enjoyed. She very leisurely
did the thinss that had been
thought of many times previously.
Instead of cooking for the group
of girls she deliBhted in the
freedom of going on picnics and
shopping.

'!be recent letter Dr. Owen
received tztem Mrs. Joan Morris.
an ex-aide, relates that she 11
aow working at Barnstable County
Hospital in Bourendale,
liassachusetts. Jo will be an
aide there and says the hospital
takes care of tuberculosis and
mental patients. It is more or
less a rest home. Jo says she
hears from other ex-patients
often and it makes things more
pleasant for all of them.

*
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How would you mothers feel
if one of your youngsters had
been born on INDE?ENDENCE DAY?
~¥ell, Dale didn I t like the idea,
so Dana, Dr, Owen's grandson,
We heard from :3velyn Dixon (our was born on July 5.
ex-office secretary) and enjoyed
Dana was one year old on
the letter very much. Evelyn,
that day, and his mother, Dale,
your days seem busy and interestgave a party honoring the
ing and decidedly appealing to us. occasion. His cake held one
The renovating of the clinic is
candle in a holder which belonged
almost complete; you undoubtedly
to his great~great-grandmother,
would enjoy the results.
Mrs. Mary Jane Smith. Thia
candle holder is in the form
of a bird and was on Mrs, Smith's
rTe are. quite certain that
some of our readers have ' been
last cake before her death.
interested in learnins whether
· On the maternal side or Dana•s
family the following people
or not Dr. Owen's ~roken foot 1~
well enough so that she might dis- atteAded the party: Ura. U1111am
card her crutches. It has not
B. Tabor, mother; Dr. 1helma V.
been necessary for the doctor to
Owen, grandmother; Urs. Leona
use the sticks since the 14th of
Owen, areat-crandmother; Dad
July, and she manage s to walk aOwen, r.,reat-crandfather; Urs.
Opal Hodge~ great-Breat aunt.
round everyplace very well withOn tho paternal s i de were
out them. It is better than a
guess to say that Dr. Owen feels
the following: Mr. William B.
more independent!
Tabor, tather; Mrs. Estelle
Tabor, (Srandmother; Mrs. Lutie
* *for
* St. Mary's Baker,
GI9eat-grandmother; Mrs.
Dad again left
Samuel Bendix, great-great ~unt.
Hospital on th~ mornine of July
Of tbe many gifts and cards
15th for the removal of a oyst
received, Dana appreciated his
in his right eye. The operation
cards most. He showed a decided
was scheduled for one o'clock the
next afternoon and was done by
liking for his chair, that his
daddy built for him, and a wadine
Dr. 3 sposito, Dad's eye doctor.
pool received as a eift from his
\"/hen the operation was completed,
great-grandfather, Dad Owen.
the doctor was very pleased that
Dana enjoy&d the party and was
the operation was performed more
well-behav&d. He threw kisses t~
successfully than hoped and Dad
and Dr. Owen would be happy about
eve~yone. ~aybe the kisses
1t. Dad was content, too, with
were his dobation to Indopendenct
Dr. Esposito 1 s permission to come
Day•
home two days early.
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